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Introduction

Since the 1990s, Professor Joyce Lai-Chong Ma
has devoted her academic and professional life to
researching, implementing, and nurturing family
therapy to thrive in Hong Kong and in other
Chinese societies. Professor Ma’s specialties and
research interests lie in the areas of family therapy
and family mental health, and she is notable for
her expertise in treating eating disorders and with
a later focus on attention-deficit/hyperactivity dis-
order (ADHD). Her keen and determined passion
in family therapy has enabled her to become one
of the renowned family therapists in China.
Career

Ma is a professor in the Department of Social
Work of The Chinese University of Hong Kong
(CUHK), the director of the Family and Group
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Practice Research Centre of the Department of
Social Work, CUHK, and also the founder of the
Family Treatment Center in Nanshan Hospital in
Shenzhen.

Professor Ma is a registered social worker and
she received her Ph.D. in social work at the Uni-
versity of Hong Kong in 1995. She is the former
chairperson (elected) of the Hong Kong Social
Worker Registration Board and the former chief
editor of the Hong Kong Journal of Social Work.

Professor Ma is a clinical fellow and an ap-
proved supervisor of the American Association
of Marriage and Family Therapy (AAMFT). She
is also the clinical co-director of the Asian Acad-
emy of Family Therapy. In June 2017, she was
elected as the president (2019–2021) of the Inter-
national Family Therapy Association.
Contributions to Profession

In the past two decades, Professor Joyce Ma has
contributed significantly to the development of
family therapy internationally, regionally, and
locally.

As a family researcher, ProfessorMa pioneered
a number of cross-disciplinary research projects
on the clinical application of family therapy to
families with mental health needs in Hong Kong
and in Mainland China, such as families of mem-
bers with eating disorders, depression, ADHD,
ASD, cancer, and acquired disabilities. She has
published extensively and advanced the scientific
Therapy,
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knowledge of family therapy in Chinese contexts
which contribute prominently to expanding the
cultural competency of the profession. Professor
Ma is conscientious to develop a culturally unique
and socially relevant model of multifamily ther-
apy and assess the treatment efficacy of the treat-
ment model for Chinese families with parenting
difficulties, and for Chinese families of children
with ADHD in the past 10 years. Her model was
modified and applied to other service users
namely depression and high functioning ASD.

Besides her theoretical contributions, Profes-
sor Ma upholds a strong mission to disseminate
frontier clinical family-centered knowledge to
frontline practitioners and social service agencies
and to promote family therapy practice in Chinese
societies. As a social work educator, she identified
the need to enrich clinical social work practice
with family systems thinking. Under her leader-
ship, family therapy training has been introduced
to the social work curriculum in Hong Kong. In
1995, she founded the Family and Group Practice
Research Center in the Department of Social
Work, CUHK, in which she regularly conducts
professional training and invites world-renowned
trainers of the field to share their expertise. In
2002, she initiated a master program on family
counseling and family education in the social
work department, which creates a fruitful platform
not only for social workers but also helping pro-
fessionals from multidisciplines to widen their
professional scope and to integrate theoretical
knowledge with practice. Her ongoing contribu-
tions to family therapy training have instilled fam-
ily systemic perspective in medical services in
Hong Kong, in particular palliative care and com-
munity psychiatric service.

Professor Ma has never ceased family therapy
practice in Hong Kong over the past two decades.
In 2003, she founded the Family Treatment Center
in Nanshan Hospital in Shenzhen and started
meeting families across provinces of Mainland
China. She is the author of the books Adolescents
and Family Therapy (2001, in Chinese) and
Anorexia Nervosa and Family Therapy in a Chi-
nese Context (2011, in English), and the latter has
been translated to Chinese which enhanced public
awareness on family therapy in Chinese societies.
Cross-References
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Introduction

Throughout a career that spanned more than
60 years, Betty MacKune-Karrer focused on work
with children and their families, either directly
through intervention with families or indirectly
through the training and supervision of family ther-
apists and supervisors. Her last full-time position as
director of the Family Systems Program (FSP) of the
Institute for Juvenile Research (IJR) (1990–1997)
was the culmination of this life-long interest.
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Career

Having received her B.A. (psychology, 1950) and
M.A. (psychology, 1955) degrees from the Uni-
versity of Mexico and her M.A. (psychology,
1971) from Roosevelt University, Chicago, she
began her work as director of the Jane Addams
Day Care Center, Hull House Association, where
she planned and implemented teaching and thera-
peutic services for children and families. She
moved onto supervising the work of therapists
working with emotionally disturbed children and
their families as director of the Gads Hill Thera-
peutic Preschool Program at IJR. The scope of her
practice expanded further to include the training
and supervision of child psychiatry fellows, med-
ical residents, psychology interns, and practicum
students, as a staff psychologist on the Pilsen
Community Mental Health Team, IJR. In 1978,
she became director of the Multicultural Early
Intervention Program (MEIP) at IJR, where she
was responsible for the development and imple-
mentation of an ecologically oriented early inter-
vention program for 0–6-year old children, their
families, and schools (Karrer 1987; Falicov and
Karrer 1980). Her training and supervisory duties
broadened to include paraprofessional staff
responsible for the homebound component
of MEIP.

In 1982, MacKune-Karrer joined the Family
Systems Program at IJR as clinical coordinator,
trainer, and supervisor. Widely known at the
national level as a “think tank” in the field of
family therapy, FSP provided staff with time to
collaborate in the creation of curricula, training
materials, presentations, and publications (Karrer
and Schwartzman 1985). Out of the many discus-
sions emerging from this way of working came
the development of an integrative approach to
family therapy, titled Metaframeworks: Trans-
cending the Models of Family Therapy (Breunlin
et al. 1992). Drawing on her own experience and
areas of expertise, MacKune-Karrer contributed
heavily to the development of the multicultural
and gender metaframeworks chapters.

When the Family Systems Program closed,
MacKune-Karrer joined the staff of the Family
Institute at Northwestern where she reunited
with Doug Breunlin. She worked there until
2013 when she retired.
Contributions

MacKune-Karrer formed a Women’s Group in
1989, for the expressed purpose of conducting
studies on gender-related topics, and providing
training and consultation in gender-sensitive ther-
apy. Under her leadership, this group, later named
the Chicago Center for Gender Studies, developed
a survey instrument to evaluate therapists’ sensi-
tivity to gender issues, and subsequently
conducted qualitative research to check the valid-
ity of the concepts in the gender metaframework.
Her work on the development of gender sensitiv-
ity in therapists provided supervisors with a theo-
retical, as well as interventive tool for raising
therapist gender awareness and level of comfort
in bringing gender into a therapeutic conversation
with clients. MacKune-Karrer presented her work
to local as well as national audiences and thereby
contributed to putting feminism on the map in the
field of family therapy (MacKune-Karrer and
Weigel-Foy 2003). In recognition of her role, she
became editor of Journal of Feminist Family
Therapy from 1995 to 1998.

When she took over FSP as director in 1990,
MacKune-Karrer revamped the training curricula
to more closely match the theoretical premises of
the Metaframeworks approach. Firmly believing
in therapy as a political endeavor, MacKune-
Karrer reset the focus of the yearly alumni confer-
ence to focus on sociopolitical issues of the time.
Supporting FSP’s tradition to train therapists from
diverse backgrounds, she was instrumental in
expanding training opportunities through
establishing a minority scholarship funded by
the Family Systems Alumni Association. Honor-
ing another long-standing IJR tradition to work at
the macro level of systems that touch the lives of
clients, MacKune-Karrer began a clinical extern-
ship program on rehabilitation and families for the
staff of the Department of Rehabilitative Services
(DORS).

Following her interest to promote family ther-
apy more widely, MacKune-Karrer trained family
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therapy students at the Pontifica Universidade
Catolica de Sao Paulo for over 20 years and
established a AAMFT-approved supervision pro-
gram there. Notably, she instituted the Interna-
tional Visitors’ Program at IJR, which attracted
visiting therapists from all over the world, to learn
about family therapy. Through a scholarship from
The Family Therapy Networker, the program
expanded, enabling therapists from economically
developing areas of the world to attend a 3-month
family therapy training program. Professionals
from the following nations attended these pro-
grams: Colombia, Brazil, The Czech Republic,
Hungary, Denmark, Kenya, Bolivia, Antigua,
Indonesia, Germany, Israel, Russia, China,
South Africa, and Bosnia.

MacKune-Karrer’s passion for working with
children and families emerged early, and its
focus both intensified and broadened over the
decades to include the teaching, training, and
supervision of those who work with children and
families and reached beyond local boundaries to
impact therapists at national and international
levels. This is a tribute toMacKune-Karrer’s intel-
lectual clarity, curiosity, and persistence.
MacKune-Karrer’s work contributed to the shap-
ing of national conversations in the field on cul-
ture and gender. Her legacy, however, may be the
lasting impact on the thinking and practice of
countless therapists, paraprofessionals, psychiat-
ric residents, medical students, counselors, and
social workers in training.
Cross-References

▶AAMFTApproved Supervisor Training
▶Breunlin, Douglas C.
▶Ethnicity in Couples and Families
▶Gender in Couple and Family Therapy
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Name

Cloe Madanes (1940–present)
Introduction

Cloe Madanes is a pioneer of the strategic
approach to family therapy and strategic human-
ism. She has authored several articles and seven
books that have been translated into more than
20 languages.
Career

Madanes studied psychology in Buenos Aires.
Influenced after reading about the double bind
theory, she worked at the Mental Research Insti-
tute (MRI) in Palo Alto, California. After her
work at MRI, she became a professor of family
therapy in Argentina. In 1971, she began work
with Jay Haley, Salvador Minuchin, and Braulio
Montalvo at the Philadelphia Guidance
Clinic. Madanes worked as an assistant professor
in psychiatry at the University of Maryland Hos-
pital and Howard University Hospital from 1974
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to 1980, and as an adjunct associate professor of
psychiatry at the University of Maryland
from 1980 to 1984. In 1975, Madanes and
Haley opened the Family Therapy Institute at
Washington, DC. She served as the director of
both the institute in DC, and the Family Therapy
Center of Maryland in Rockville, Maryland, from
1975 to 2001. In the early 2000s, Madanes formed
the Robbins-Madanes Center for Strategic Inter-
vention in collaboration with Anthony Robbins.

Throughout her career, she has received sev-
eral awards, including the 1996 Egner Foundation
Award for Distinguished Contribution in the fields
of psychology, anthropology, and philosophy, and
the 2000 California Psychological Association
Award for Distinguished Contribution to
Psychology.
M

Contribution to Profession

Strategic therapy was developed by Cloe
Madanes and Jay Haley at the Family Therapy
Institute of Washington, DC. Madanes theorized
that problems, or symptoms, are maintained by
faulty hierarchical structures within the family.
For example, she emphasized the incongruous
hierarchy, a dysfunctional family structure that
exists when children use their symptoms to try to
control a parent. Madanes approach to incongru-
ous hierarchy included creative ways of helping
children to help their parents in order to decrease
symptoms. Known as one of the most creative
therapists in the field, Madanes uniquely devel-
oped paradoxical pretend techniques as a means
of getting family members to change their behav-
ior. She believed people would be more likely to
experiment with different behavior if framed as
play or pretend. Through pretending, Madanes
would ask clients to pretend to engage in a trou-
blesome symptom. The act of pretending would
help individuals change through experiencing
control of a symptom that previously felt out of
their control.

Later, she contributed to the model of strategic
therapy by extending the goals of strategic therapy
to include growth-oriented aims. She shifted her
practice to strategic humanism, using directives to
increase family members care for one another
rather than gain control over one another.
Madanes distinctively theorized that all problems
stem from predicaments between love and vio-
lence. She theorized four types of dilemmas:
(1) desire to dominate and control (associated
with delinquency, drug abuse); (2) desire to be
loved (associated with eating disorders, anxiety,
depression); (3) desire to love and protect others
(associated with abuse, neglect); and (4) desire to
repent and forgive (incest, sexual abuse).
Madanes developed comprehensive strategies for
each dilemma and a comprehensive framework
for using strategic interventions.

At the Robbins-Madanes Center for Strategic
Intervention, Madanes trains mental health pro-
fessionals to find solutions to more harmonious
interpersonal, relational, and community rela-
tionships. Madanes designs strategic interven-
tions based on her clinical experience and a
range of therapeutic models (i.e., human
needs psychology, strategic therapy, Ericksonian
therapy, social action therapy), based on the
profession and client (i.e., individual, relation-
ship, organization, or community). The goal of
the center is to assist clients in order to direct
positive change through careful planning and
skillful implementation of these strategic
interventions.
Cross-References
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Name

Stephen Patrick Madigan, Ph.D., (1959-).
Introduction

Since his early professional years, Stephen
Madigan has been an ongoing promoter and inno-
vative contributor to the theory and practice of
couple, family, and narrative therapy. He is an
internationally recognized leader in the field and
he has given conference presentations and train-
ing workshops throughout the world. Dr.Madigan
has also authored two books (Madigan and Law
1998; Madigan 2011) and a variety of book
chapters and papers published in prestigious
professional journals.
Career

Madigan received anMSW from the University of
British Columbia, followed by an MSc and PhD
in Marriage and Family Therapy from Nova
Southeastern University.

His interest in Karl Tomm’s Interventive
Interviewing practice brought him, in 1986, to par-
ticipate in Michael White’s first workshop in North
America. Captivated by an externalizing interview,
Madigan started to learn the narrative therapy
approach on his own. In 1991 and 1992, he was
invited to an apprenticeship with Michael White in
Adelaide, Australia, andwithDavid Epston and the
Just Therapy Team (Kiwi Tamasese and Charles
Waldegrave) in New Zealand.

In 1992, he founded the Vancouver School for
Narrative Therapy (VSNT), which hosts the annual
“Therapeutic Conversations” conference, an interna-
tional hub of postmodern thinkers and practitioners
committed to innovate, expand, and reimagine the
field through the political, feminist, queer, anti-
oppression, and social justice perspectives.

Additionally, the faculty of the Vancouver
School for Narrative Therapy has been teaching
narrative training workshops at its training loca-
tions, as well as in universities and organizations
internationally.

In 2017, he launched Therapeutic Conversa-
tions TV live (TCTV.live) a digital learning plat-
form that offers access to the workshops, keynotes,
conference teaching videos, and live therapy
sessions that VSNT has collected through time.

In 2008, he was given the Distinguished Award
for Innovative Practice in Couple and Family
Therapy – Theory and Practice by the American
Family Therapy Academy (AFTA).
Contributions to the Profession

Madigan has been a relentless coresearcher in the
development and crafting of therapeutic ques-
tions, a practice that began with the Milan School,
evolved into Karl Tomm’s Interventive
Interviewing practice and expanded into the
wide range of externalizing questions created by
Michael White and David Epston. Madigan
developed “counter-view questions” (Madigan
2007) which create therapeutic conditions to:
(1) explore and contradict client/problem experi-
ence and internalized problem discourse in order
to unsettle the repetitive problem dialogues and
create more relational and contextual dialogues,
(2) situate acts of resistance and unique outcomes
that could not be accounted for within the story
being told, (3) be curious about how people can
account for these differences, (4) appreciate and
acknowledge these as acts of cultural resistance,
and (5) rebuild communities of concern.

Madigan’s commitment to the politics of nar-
rative therapy, along with his experience in the
field of anorexia and bulimia, inspirited him to
create the Vancouver Anti-anorexia/bulimia
League in conjunction with the Anti-anorexia/
bulimia League in New Zealand, founded by
David Epston. The League aims to promote an
alternative support and resistance platform for
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women struggling with body perfection, anorexia
and bulimia, encouraging an antilanguage manner
of speaking to disobey anorexia and bulimia.
These conversations open up the possibilities to
coresearch, document, collect, and preserve the
women’s alternative knowledge in archives that
might inspirit other women and their families
struggling with anorexia and bulimia.

Dr. Madigan’s latest distinct innovation and
contribution to the field is the practice of narrative
therapy informed Relational Interviewing
(RI) (Madigan 2017) to work with conflicted cou-
ple relationships. From the key concept that rela-
tionships are relational, RI offers a new and conflict
decentered territory from which therapist:
(1) explores the couple relationship’s preferred
and lived ethics, values, and moral principles
prior to the onset of the conflict through relational
remembering questions, (2) creates a dialogic space
where the couple experiences a common ground,
(3) destabilizes and disrupts the conflict story,
(4) creates a context that contributes to the devel-
opment for a preferred relationship future making
possible to negotiate and decide the future for the
relationship including the legal agreements,
(5) explores an imagined possibility of a more
peaceful and less conflicted future, (6) a preferred
relationship future emerges as a territory to negoti-
ate and decide the future for the relationship includ-
ing the legal agreements, (7) writes a therapeutic
letter to the couple relationship, and (8) asks each
person to write a letter back to the couple from the
relationship. RI offers couples and families new
ways to move forward, restoring the harm of con-
flict and finding means for the couple to negotiate
and agree. Relational interviewing has contributed
the work not only of couple and family therapists,
but to conflict mediators and family lawyers to
respond to conflict from a relational, collaborative,
respectful, and deinternalized position.
Cross-References
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Madsen, William
David Paré
University of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON, Canada
Name

William Madsen (b. 1954)
Introduction

Bill Madsen, founder and director of the Family-
Centered Services Project, is a widely influential
family therapist and author based in Watertown,
Massachusetts, and author of the seminal
monograph, Collaborative Therapy with Multi-
Stressed Families, now in its second edition.
Madsen’s more recent book with co-author
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KevinGillespie,CollaborativeHelping, A Strengths
Framework for Home-Based Services, furthers
Madsen’s focus on the provision of social services
informed by and tailored after the insider knowledge
of clients and frontline service providers.
Career and Contributions

Following his graduation with a Master’s degree
in Counselling Psychology from Boston Univer-
sity, Madsen combined direct clinical work in a
variety of settings, much of it community based,
with adjunct teaching in family therapy and
clinical psychology at a number of institutions,
including University of Massachusetts, Boston;
Antioch New England Graduate School; Univer-
sity of Massachusetts, Lowell; University of
New Hampshire; and Boston College. He com-
pleted his Ph.D. in Counseling Psychology at
Boston College, an APA-Approved program,
in 1991.

Collaboration has been a prominent theme
for Madsen over the years. He writes and presents
widely about practitioners utilizing facilitative
skills to draw on the knowledge of clients in
charting the optimal path forward. This emphasis
was in evidence throughout his tenure as a faculty
trainer at the Family Institute of Cambridge from
1995 to 2009, where he directed year-long inten-
sive programs in narrative therapy and provided
family therapy training and consultation groups.
The focus on collaborative dialogue also featu-
red prominently in his participation from 1996
to 2006 in the Public Conversations Project, a
ground-breakingMassachusetts-based organization
committed to promoting constructive conversations
and relationships among people with differing
values, worldviews, and perspectives about divisive
public issues.

From early in his career, Madsen has worked
with what he calls “programs of last resort” in the
sense of services offered to families for whom
other interventions have not been successful.
His approach to revising practices is to consult
heavily with service users, drawing on their local
knowledge in an attitude of respect that he
characterizes as central to the work. Madsen intro-
duced the term “appreciative alley” to describe
a stance of walking beside service users, ever-
expectant of their resourcefulness and compe-
tence, and actively engaged in drawing these
to the foreground through the skillful use
of questioning. He provides a detailed picture
of these practices in his book Collaborative Ther-
apy with Multi-Stressed Families. The book is
framed in poststructural theory, which he renders
easily accessible to frontline practitioners through
his use of everyday language and vivid case
illustrations.

In his wide consultations with social services
providers, Madsen applies the same curiosity
about insider knowledge to his discussions
with frontline workers, as thoroughly detailed
in his book Collaborative Helping. He devel-
oped the book from the ground up, founding it
upon extensive interviews with gifted, often
noncredentialed, frontline helpers and families
who had received their services. The book out-
lines a principle-based practice framework to
support works in negotiating challenging situa-
tions and guiding conversations with families
about difficult issues. More recently, Madsen
has expanded upon the book’s various collabo-
rative helping maps for use in supervision, pro-
fessional development, team functioning, and
organizational consultation. The various uses
of these maps have been outlined in a variety
of articles in the journal Family Process.

Madsen initiated the Family-Centered Ser-
vices Project in 1999 to provide a structure for
disseminating collaborative practices. The pro-
ject combines consultation and coaching and is
designed to help community agencies and state
and provincial jurisdictions across North Amer-
ica develop institutional practices and cultures
oriented to respectful, responsive interactions
with families.

On the basis of his accumulated contribu-
tions to collaborative social service practice,
from the frontline to the front office, Madsen
was awarded the Distinguished Contribution
to Family Therapy Theory and Practice Award
by the American Family Therapy Academy
in 2013.
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▶Absent But Implicit in Narrative Couple and
Family Therapy

▶Collaboration with Clients in Couple and Fam-
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ples and Families
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Maintenance in Couple and
Family Therapy
Stephen T. Fife1,2 and Mandy Squires1
1University of Nevada, Las Vegas, Las Vegas,
NV, USA
2Texas Tech University, Lubbock, TX, USA
Synonyms

Relapse prevention
Introduction

Many couples and families experience significant
benefits from therapy, with numerous outcome
studies and meta-analyses illustrating the effec-
tiveness of couple and family therapy (Shadish
and Baldwin 2009). Nevertheless, a significant
number of clients struggle to maintain the pro-
gress they experienced in therapy (Carlson and
Ellis 2004; Snyder et al. 2006). Therefore, it is
critical that therapists work with clients to prepare
for the end of treatment and identify specific
efforts couples and families can do to maintain
progress, solidify changes, and minimize the
chance of relapse or falling back into old patterns.
Theoretical Context for Concept

Although there is relatively little empirical research
on maintenance in couple and family therapy, it is
an integral part of treatment for most clinicianswho
workwith couples and families. Therapists are well
aware that gains made in therapy can be fragile and
short-lived. Some research suggests that asmany as
30–60% of couples experience deterioration fol-
lowing the conclusion of treatment (Snyder et al.
2006). A common reason that clients relapse is that
they are not prepared for the continued effort nec-
essary to maintain the growth they experienced in
therapy (Weeks and Fife 2014). Thus, it is critical
that clinicians work with clients to help themmain-
tain and extend the positive benefits they receive in
treatment.
Description

In spite of the documented effectiveness of couple
and family therapy, some clients struggle to main-
tain the progress and changes they experience
while in therapy. Maintenance refers to specific
and deliberate efforts of therapists and clients to
solidify therapeutic changes, maintain progress,
and continue growth beyond treatment (Weeks
and Fife 2014). It also involves efforts to help
couples and families avoid relapse and handle
setbacks.
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Application of Concept in Couple and
Family Therapy

Following assessment and determination of treat-
ment goals, therapists and clients work together to
accomplish the clients’ desired outcomes for ther-
apy. Treatment may include interventions
designed to facilitate cognitive, emotional, behav-
ioral, and/or systemic change. When the clients
experience meaningful change in their relation-
ships and are close to achieving their goals for
therapy, the therapist may phase out regular treat-
ment sessions, leaving the door open for future
sessions if needed.

Many clients worry they will not be able to
maintain progress without the help of their thera-
pist. One goal of therapy is to enhance clients’
sense of autonomy and help them become more
self-sufficient so they no longer need regular ses-
sions. Rather than accepting credit for clients’
changes, therapists help clients take ownership
of their successes, as well as responsibility for
future relationship growth. Clinicians can assist
by reviewing each family member’s contributions
to change and growth.

For couples or families to maintain change,
time is extended between sessions. This allows
clients to build self-reliance and practice learned
skills without the assistance of the therapist.
Maintenance sessions may be scheduled for
refreshing skills or redirecting mistakes before
they escalate to a relapse of old patterns. Thera-
pists can explain that maintenance sessions are
similar to regular car maintenance in that they
are designed to keep relationships running
smoothly, rather than waiting until there are big
problems to get help.

Once in the maintenance phase, there are sev-
eral strategies couples and families can employ to
catch mistakes early and avoid major setbacks.
Carlson and Sperry (1993) suggest that relapse
prevention entails interventions that prepare cou-
ples and families to handle inevitable stumbles or
setbacks. This may include identifying triggers
and developing relapse coping strategies. Stress
can trigger relapse, and developing stress man-
agement skills will help clients manage external
stressors, many of which are normal and devel-
opmentally based (Carlson and Sperry 1993).
Weeks and Fife (2014) also suggest that families
can make a list of common problems they expe-
rienced prior to therapy. If problems recur or
clients experience setbacks, family members
can work together to evaluate what happened,
reflect on the skills and strategies they learned
in therapy, and determine how they can use these
to manage current and future challenges.

A significant part of maintenance also involves
helping couples and families continue to nourish
their relationships. This may entail a shift from
therapy to relationship enrichment. Enrichment
plans may include couples and families placing
their relationships as a priority, scheduling time to
be together, engaging in regular communication,
and utilizing skills learned in therapy. Gottman
and Gottman (1999) suggest that keeping a posi-
tive view, nurturing fondness and admiration, and
being curious about each other assist couples in
posttreatment success. Clients may also schedule
couple and family meetings to review efforts,
address problems, and plan future enrichment
activities.

Couples and families need to be aware that
continuous effort from all members is required to
maintain progress. During maintenance sessions,
therapists may review clients’ efforts that helped
bring about change, growth, and success. Clients
can utilize these to effectively deal with their
current or future challenges. External support
from family, friends, support groups, etc. can
also assist couples and families when facing
setbacks.
Clinical Example

Josh and Holly sought therapy when Holly
discovered that Josh had developed an emo-
tional attachment with a coworker which esca-
lated into a one-time sexual affair. Josh and
Holly each expressed a desire to stay together
and repair their relationship. They diligently
worked over the course of 8 months to heal
the wounds caused by the infidelity and address
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the deficiencies in their relationship. As they
neared the completion of their goals for ther-
apy, the therapist discussed tapering the ses-
sions. Both clients expressed some reservation
about ending therapy, as it had been such an
important part of their healing process. The
therapist explained the structure and purpose
of maintenance sessions and expressed confi-
dence that they would be able to maintain and
build upon the progress they made in treatment.
They developed a maintenance plan which
included regular discussions about their rela-
tionship, weekly enrichment activities, and
periodic therapy sessions. It also included a
discussion about possible triggers and potential
slips into old patterns, as well as strategies for
how they would handle these should they
occur. Over time, Josh and Holly developed
greater confidence in their ability to maintain
gains and continue to grow as a couple.
M

Cross-References
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Male Hypoactive Sexual
Desire Disorder in Couple and
Family Therapy
Stephanie Buehler
The Buehler Institute, Newport Beach, CA, USA
Synonyms

Low appetite; Low desire; Low drive; Low inter-
est; Low libido
Introduction

Male hypoactive sexual desire disorder
(MHSDD) is characterized by the persistent defi-
ciency or absence of sexual fantasies and desire
for sexual activity (American Psychiatric
Association 2013) for a period of at least 6months.
The symptoms must cause significant distress to
the individual. The Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual, Fifth Edition (DSM-5 2013) provides
exclusionary criteria that male hypoactive sexual
desire disorder (MHSDD) cannot be diagnosed if
low desire* is better explained by nonsexual men-
tal pathology, as a consequence of relationship
distress, or attributable to effects of a substance
or medication or another medical condition.
Theoretical Context for the Concept

In practice, whenMHSDD occurs, it often puzzles
both partners, especially if (assuming a heterosex-
ual relationship) the male partner professes to love
his female partner. Because of the variety of phys-
ical, mental, and relational contributing factors, a
sexological ecosystemic approach can be helpful
(Bronfenbrenner 1977; Buehler 2016). The clini-
cian looks at factors within the microsystem
(biological and individual psychological makeup,
and relationships with one’s family of origin);
mesosystem (interactions between and among
systems, including the couple dyad); exosystem
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(direct influences of peers, church, school, and
workplace); macrosystem (larger influences from
culture, religion, the media, social myths, and
laws); and the chronosystem (the influence of
time overall) that may create low libido*.

In the microsystem, for example, a man may
have observed little evidence of sexual activity
between prudish parents. Also, men with low
desire* sometimes report anhedonia, or loss of
pleasure in things one used to enjoy, a hallmark
of depression (Krakowsky and Grober 2016; Par-
ish and Hahn 2016). As men are socialized across
systems to hide emotions, low appetite* often
masks depression as it may seem preferable to
have a malady that can be treated medically, for
example, with testosterone therapy, rather than
with psychotherapy.

Looking at the macrosystem, robust desire is
often viewed as an inherent part of the male expe-
rience; in reality, sexual interest* varies as much
for men as for women. Fearing judgment from
their female partner, men often hide their true
level of interest*. If the female partner eventually
identifies his drive to be below average, the man
may deny the small role which sexual activity
plays in his life.

When a male partner no longer initiates sex,
but engages in sexual self-gratification to sexually
explicit material, it would be inappropriate to
diagnose MHSDD; the male partner clearly has
desire*, just not for his partner. Within the meso-
system, the male partner may be covertly
expressing displeasure with some aspect of his
relationship, from lack of sexual variety to con-
cern over his partner’s hygiene. It also is not
unusual for family problems, such as disagree-
ment over parenting, to cause a man to
withhold sex.
Description

When diagnosingMHSDD, the clinician must use
judgment and consider the individual’s age, stage
of life, and social and cultural context. Desire
discrepancy between partners and a man’s prefer-
ence that his female partner initiate sex would not
meet the criteria for MHSDD. Several specifiers
are used to characterize MHSDD, including
whether the disorder is lifelong or acquired; gen-
eralized or situational; and mild, moderate, or
severe. Only a small number of men age 16–44,
approximately 1.8%, report persistent decrease in
desire* that lasts 6 months or more (American
Psychiatric Association 2013). In all men, testos-
terone decreases naturally over time so that by age
40 or 50, a man may notice a normal decrease in
libido*.

Medical problems ranging from cardiovascular
disease to neurological disorders such as multiple
sclerosis (MS) and Parkinson’s disease must be
ruled out, as well as mental disorders including
depression and substance problems (Bancroft
et al. 2003). Medications such as selective seroto-
nin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) may also contrib-
ute to low libido (Clayton et al. 2014); a decrease
or change in psychotropic medication may help.
Application of Concept in Couple and
Family Therapy

One approach to helping couples overcome
MHSDD is to compare each partner’s sexological
ecosystem. For example, the woman’s parents
may have displayed a great deal of romantic inter-
est, while the man may have been raised by a
single parent who never dated nor modeled the
initiation of sexual activity, for example, flirtation.
In this way, neither partner is to blame and they
can work together to determine how sex can be
initiated and with what frequency.

Another pattern frequently internalized from
one’s family of origin is the pursuer-distancer
dynamic (Betchen and Ross 2000). In this pattern,
when the male withdraws sexual interest, his part-
ner may sense the emotional distance. Wanting to
connect, she may pursue him, which only causes
him to further distance himself. To stop this frus-
trating pattern, partners must consciously identify
when it occurs and discuss their needs in a more
direct manner.

When it comes to differences in sexual desire,
the couple may need to become more differenti-
ated (Ferreira et al. 2016). They must recognize
that such a difference is not an indicator of lack of
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love. Couples may then need to negotiate a fre-
quency that will work for them. Scheduling sexual
activity is also a way to help diminish anxiety, as
both partners will generally know that sex will, in
fact, occur.

Finally, couples may be affected by myths
about male sexuality, as with the aforementioned
idea that the male partner always has higher
desire*. Another myth is that more sex will create
greater couple satisfaction, although recent
research indicates otherwise in that couples that
have more than once a week are no happier than
couples that have sex more frequently (Muise
et al. 2016). Educating couples about the effects
of such myths and sharing with them the truth can
take away blame. The couple may then engage in
problem-solving to identify a sexual frequency
that works for them.
M

Clinical Example

The case of Sam and Lydia illustrate some of the
problems that happen if MHSDD occurs when a
couple is trying to conceive (Buehler 2018). Sam,
age 42, and Lydia, age 37, were married 6 months
before wanting to become pregnant. Lydia bought
tools to test for ovulation and lubricant that pro-
vided an ideal environment for sperm. Each time
she ovulated, she demanded that Sam stop what he
was doing and have intercourse. After a few
months of attempts of carefully timed intercourse,
Sam began to decline Lydia’s advances. Even
when Sam made a lackadaisical attempt at inter-
course, he could not sustain his erection. After
several missed cycles, Lydia demanded that Sam
see his physician, who told Sam his testosterone
and sperm count were normal and referred the
couple to therapy.

In therapy, the couple were asked to describe
what their sex life had been like prior to trying to
conceive. They both reported that sex had been
good, with Sam almost always being the initiator,
and Sam mentioned that sex was “easy.” When
asked to elaborate, Sam admitted that he felt
pressured to produce not only sperm, but enthu-
siasm for sex on demand. He also reported he did
not like Lydia telling him when to have sex,
because this took away his usually enjoyable
role as the initiator.

Through more exploration, the couple realized
that they shared a belief that the male partner
should always initiate sex. When Lydia “took
over their sex life,” Sam balked but expressed it
covertly by feigning a lack of desire. Sam decided
that if Lydia simply texted him a code word for
ovulation, he would not feel the same amount of
pressure and might initiate sex. He also asked
Lydia to relax during lovemaking and let him
take the lead. Lydia happily complied, Sam’s
libido quickly returned, and the couple was
discharged. About a year later came a birth
announcement, along with a baby photo and a
thank you note.
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Managers in Internal Family
Systems Therapy
Nancy Burgoyne
The Family Institute at Northwestern University,
Evanston, IL, USA
Name of Concept

Managers
Introduction

Managers is a concept found in the Internal Fam-
ily System model (IFS), founded by Richard Car-
roll Schwartz (Schwartz 1987, 1989, 1995, 2001).

The Internal Family Systems model (IFS) of
psychotherapy brought family therapy theory and
technique to the intrapsychic worlds of clients.
IFS has become not only a school of family ther-
apy but also a major form of psychotherapy in
general, with an extensive literature and training
institutes throughout the world.

The premise of the Internal Family Systems
model is that an individual’s intrapsychic world
is not monolithic. Rather, the internal world is
made up of a plurality of “parts.” Parts are sub-
personalities, each is “a discrete and autonomous
system that has a range of emotions, style of
expression, and a set of abilities, intentions
and/or functions” (Schwartz 1987, p. 3). The
Internal Family System model posits that the
intrapsychic world is governed by systemic prin-
ciples, and functions best when it is led by the
Self. The Self, per Schwartz (2001), is separate
from a person’s parts; it is the core of a person,
which possesses qualities such as compassion,
curiosity, calm, and confidence.
Theoretical Context for Concept

Like a family system, the intrapsychic system has
an organizing structure. The structure of the Inter-
nal Family System is defined by several subsys-
tems, named: managers, firefighters, exiles, and
the Self (Schwartz 1995, 2001).

The managers and the firefighters share a com-
mon goal: to stop exiles from surfacing. Managers
protect the system preemptively, while firefighters
protect the system reactively. Exiles are seques-
tered within the system for their own protection or
to protect the system from them (Breunlin et al.
1992, Schwartz 1995). The pain exiles carry, and
the meaning assigned to their attributes, generates
reactivity in both managers and firefighters who
want to protect the individual from the imagined
damage that is assumed would occur if an exile
were to surface. The patterned interactions that
occur in an effort to keep the exiles off the intra-
psychic and interpersonal “playing field” generate
significant distress and dysfunction within and
between people (Breunlin et al. 1992, 1995).
Description

The subsystem known as managers contains parts
of the personality that are often the public “face” of
an individual. These parts manage impressions, are
heard from most often, and are best known to
others. Managers are protectors who assume
responsibility for the day-to-day safety of the indi-
vidual; they try to prevent a person from feeling or
being hurt, vulnerable, humiliated, abandoned,
rejected, and/or reactive. In their nonextreme
state, managers support the individual to navigate
their life in a socially appropriate way.

Managers often function as narrators who both
absorb and reflect the values of the culture. When
managers are extreme, they demand conformity to
narrative themes, exert excessive control, domi-
nate, and unbalance the internal system. Schwartz
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has identified a number of common forms a man-
ager in an extreme state may take. These include
internal critic, task master, approval seeker, pessi-
mist, caregiver, victim, and Self-imitators
(Schwartz 2001).

Managers blame vulnerable parts for being
hurt and vigilantly assume the responsibility for
keeping them sequestered. The experience of
managers has been compared to the internal expe-
rience of a parentified child. Despite their sense of
overwhelm, when threatened, managers typically
double down on their usual strategies for
defending the person against perceived threats.
M

Application of Concept in Couple and
Family Therapy

Parts interact intrapsychically, interpersonally,
and with the larger systems they come into contact
with. Managers, who are invested in control, play
a central role in these interactions.

The goal of Internal Family Systems psycho-
therapy vis-a-vis managers is threefold. First is to
provide a safe context for the managers to tell
their stories and receive care. Therapists are vul-
nerable to errors at this early stage of treatment.
They may mistake the manager for the Self, or
may identify with or support a manager’s socially
appropriate, achievement-oriented goals, at the
expense of the rest of the system. Or a therapist
may get into a power struggle with manager
(s) who may experience the therapist as either
underestimating the risks associated with the
exiles and firefighters or disrespecting the enor-
mous effort the manager(s) has expended on
behalf of the individual over many years.
Schwartz has emphasized that managers must
be respected and worked with early in treatment
if the work is to succeed (Schwartz 1995). The
second goal of treatment is to release the man-
agers from the burden of extreme beliefs. Typi-
cally, these include culturally sanctioned beliefs
about the “good” or “right” way to be, per family
of origin or cultural expectations. These beliefs
often reflect an inauthentic adaptation. The third
goal of treatment is to identify and support the
managers to assume nonextreme roles, so that
their strengths can be a resource to the individual.
Schwartz has observed that managers are often
grateful to be recognized as overworked and to
assume a nonextreme role once their needs have
been respected (Schwartz 1992, 1995).
Clinical Example

In a couple’s exchange, if one person hears “who
asked you?!” from their partner after injecting
unwanted advice, a manager may step in to pre-
vent the person from revealing their hurt and
respond defensively: “I was only trying to be
helpful!”. In this simple example a likely familiar
sequence has been activated both within the per-
son, where managers keep vulnerable parts from
surfacing (Schwartz 1995, 2001, 2008), and
between the partners, where both partners lead in
their interaction with protective managers
(Schwartz 2008). To the extent the managers
are successful in dominating the interactions,
thereby blocking access to shared vulnerability
and effective communication; the relationship
will fail to thrive.
Cross-References
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Introduction

Mapping is the visual representation of a family
and of its members’ relationships with each other
and with the outside world.
Theoretical Framework

Mapping is a primary assessment technique used
in Structural Family Therapy.
Rationale for the Strategy or
Intervention

Structural therapy poses that problematic behav-
iors are embedded in a family’s relational patterns.
Visually representing those patterns on a diagram
serves the dual purpose of identifying how prob-
lems are maintained by the family’s dynamics and
guiding the therapeutic intervention.
Description

The first draft of the family map may be drawn on
the basis of the referral information. Who live in
the household? What are their genders and ages?
How are they related to each other? This gives the
therapist a basic sense of the “shape” of the fam-
ily: “trigenerational,” “blended,” “single parent,”
“one-child.” The referral information may also
include data on the larger system: individuals
and organizations that are relevant for the family,
such as extended family, school, church, child
protection agency.

When the therapist first meets the family,
involving them in drawing up their own map has
the additional value of helping with their engage-
ment: “Inviting family members to place the peo-
ple and write their names inside a circle promotes
a recognition of their mutual belonging, an aware-
ness that ‘these are us.’” (Minuchin et al. 2007,
p. 45). The therapist also begins to develop first
hypotheses about the nature of the family’s rela-
tional patterns, by observing how they interact
during the session and tracking how they interact
at home.

The family map indicates the position of family
members vis-á vis one another. It reveals coalitions,
affiliations, explicit and implicit conflicts, and the
ways family members group themselves in conflict
resolution. It identifies family members who oper-
ate as detourers of conflict, and family members
who function as switchboards. The map charts the
nurturers, healers, and scapegoaters. Its delineation
of the boundaries between subsystem indicates
what movement there is and suggests possible
areas of strength or dysfunction. (Minuchin and
Fishman 1981, p. 69)

Structural therapists use symbols to represent
these different relations in the family map. For
instance:

Involvement

Underinvolvement

Overinvolvement

Conflict
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Case Example

A 12-year-old girl is being repeatedly suspended
from school due to her fighting with schoolmates
and disrespectful interactions with teachers.
The referral indicates that she lives with her
mother, stepfather, and one siblings. Her birth
father lives out of state. The family belongs to a
church.

A first draft of the family map looks like this:

BIRTH FATHER
40

STEPFATHER
40

CHURCH

MOTHER
38

SISTER
16

SCHOOL

IP
14

In the first meeting with the family, the thera-
pist learns that the 14-year-old girl is very close to
her mother, has a distant relationship with both her
biological father and her stepfather, and quarrels
often with her older sister.

BIRTH FATHER
40

STEPFATHER
43

CHURCH

MOTHER
38

SISTER
16

SCHOOL

IP
14

The therapist also finds out that the mother
and stepfather often quarrel about how to raise
the children, that the mother confronts the
school about what she sees as unfair treatment
of her daughter, and that not all the family
members participate in the church, but only
the mother.
BIRTH FATHER
40

STEPFATHER
40

CHURCH

MOTHER
38

SISTER
16

SCHOOL

IP
14

This map draws the therapist’s attention to a
couple of three-way relationships in which the
identified patient is involved. One is the pattern
that links her to her disagreeing (close) mother
and (distant) stepfather, and the other is the con-
flictive relationship that both she and her mother
have with the school.

The initial map just allows for a preliminary
organization of the complex data presented by a
family. “It does not represent the richness of fam-
ily transactions any more than a map represents
the richness of a territory.” It is static, whereas the
family is constantly in motion (Minuchin 1974,
p. 90). As therapy proceeds, the map is constantly
revised and refined.
Cross-References

▶Boundaries in Structural Family Therapy
▶Coalition in Couple and Family Therapy
▶ Structural Family Therapy
▶Tracking in Structural Family Therapy
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Introduction

Gayla Margolin is a licensed clinical psychologist
whose career has focused on studying and treating
marital functioning and the effects of violence on
families.
Career

Margolin earned her BA in psychology at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, Madison (1971) and her MA
in psychology (1973) and PhD in clinical psychol-
ogy (1976) both at the University of Oregon. She
completed her internship in clinical psychology at
the Illinois State Psychiatric Institute. After a year
(1975–76) at the University of Denver as director
of Clinical Services on the Family Intervention
Project and several years at the University of Cal-
ifornia, Santa Barbara, as lecturer-supervisor and
director of the Counseling Psychology Training
Clinic in the School of Education (1976–1978),
she became an assistant professor of psychology
at the University of Southern California (1978).
She has spent her career there, having been pro-
moted to associate (1984) and full professor (1988).
She has served several terms as director of Clinical
Training in the Clinical Psychology PhD program.
Contributions to Profession

Margolin has been a principal investigator on
multiple research grants from the National Insti-
tutes of Health and National Science Foundation
in the areas of marital conflict and effects of vio-
lence on youth. Early work focused primarily on
marital therapy and functioning. With Neil
Jacobson, she coauthored a volume describing
behavioral marital therapy (Jacobson and
Margolin 1979). This work presented behavioral
marital therapy from a social learning perspective
and emphasized strategies for increasing positive
interactions, conflict management, communica-
tion training, and problem-solving.

Margolin’s research evolved to focus on mari-
tal conflict and violence. This work relied heavily
on observational methods, microanalytic behav-
ioral coding, sequential analyses, and physiologi-
cal assessment. For example, she and her
colleagues found patterns of negative behavior
and physiological arousal during marital conflict
that were unique to physically aggressive spouses
as compared with distressed nonaggressive
spouses (Margolin et al. 1988).

During the 1990s, Margolin’s research focus
expanded to include effects of violence on youth.
She and her team examined the effects of interparent
conflict and violence on coparenting, parent-child
relationships, youth behavior problems, anxiety,
trauma symptoms, physiological reactivity, cogni-
tive appraisals of conflict, and sibling interactions.
Through this decade and beyond, her focus broad-
ened to examine the effects of interparent violence in
the context of other forms of violence exposure and
stress, with a focus on cumulative effects of multiple
forms of exposure (e.g., Margolin et al. 2010). She
also has published several reviews of the literature
regarding the effects of violence exposure on youth
(e.g., Margolin and Gordis 2000).

Taking a biopsychosocial approach, Margolin
and her colleagues have integrated a variety of
innovative methods into their studies. In addition
to behavioral coding and psychophysiological
responses, Margolin and her colleagues have col-
lected daily diary data for prospective analyses, as
well as saliva samples in the laboratory and at
home to measure physiological stress response
systems including the hypothalamic-pituitary-
adrenal axis via salivary cortisol and the
sympathoadrenal medullary response via salivary
alpha amylase. Most recently, Margolin and her
colleagues have examined neural processes in
relation to observed family interactions via neu-
roimaging studies (e.g., Saxbe et al. 2016).

Margolin has published over 100 peer-
reviewed articles and over 40 book chapters. She
has served on numerous federal scientific review
panels. Professional honors include a Harry Frank
Guggenheim Career Development Award
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(1985–1989), the 1993 Award for Distinguished
Contribution to Family Systems Research from
the American Family Therapy Academy, and a
listing in 1994 as one of Good Housekeeping’s
327 Best Mental Health Experts. To date she has
mentored over 35 graduate students to completion
of doctoral degrees. She received the USCMellon
Award for Excellence in Mentoring Graduate Stu-
dents (2006) and Undergraduate Students (2008).
M
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A Name and Type of Measure

The Marital Attitude Scale (MAS) is a self-report
measure of both married and unmarried
individuals’ attitudes and opinions toward hetero-
sexual marriage. The Marital Scales applies to
individuals of any age, ethnicity, gender, marital
status, or sexual orientation and is comprised of
three different scales that measure overall atti-
tudes toward marriage, expectations to get mar-
ried, and assumptions of what marriage will
be like.
Introduction

The primary use of the MAS (Braaten and Rosén
1998) is to assess an individual’s feelings regarding
their own marriage (present or future), and their
feelings toward marriage concepts in general. The
benefit of this scale is that it includes assessments of
marital attitudes from those who have never been
married, which had not previously been included in
any other measure. The MAS has since been used
in studies assessing individuals’ attitudes toward
marriage as a result of ever-changing social roles
and the influence of contemporary culture, such as
in China (see Liu et al. 2015). Other studies have
used the MAS in assessing attitudes toward, and
openness to, heterosexual marriage among those in
the gay community (Wang et al. 2011). The MAS
can also be useful in assessing any changes regard-
ing marital attitudes as a result of therapy and
family counseling (Johnson 2011) and has been
used in correlating marital attitudes with relational
conflict and divorce outcomes (Segrin et al. 2005).
Studies have also shown the effectiveness of using
the MAS to assess parental factors that influence
adult children’s marital attitudes (Yu and Adler-
Baeder 2007).

TheMarital Scales (Park and Rosén 2013) is an
extensively revised and updated version of the
MAS for assessing marital attitudes. The Marital
Scales are designed to apply to a wide representa-
tion of the population, by including those of any
age, ethnicity, gender, or marital status. It is also
the first measure of its kind to include those of any
sexual orientation and can be applied to same-sex
marriage attitudes. The Marital Scales are com-
prised of three different scales that measure over-
all attitudes towardmarriage, intent to get married,
and assumptions of what marriage will be like.
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Developers

The MAS was developed by Ellen B. Braaten and
Lee A. Rosén (1998). The Marital Scales were
developed by Stacey S. Park and Lee
A. Rosén (2013).
Description of Measure

The Marital Attitude Scale (MAS; Braaten and
Rosén 1998) measures both married and unmar-
ried individuals’ attitudes and opinions toward
heterosexual marriage. It comprises 23 items in
which individuals are asked to rate the strength
of agreement or disagreement on a four-point
scale to each statement regarding their subjective
opinions of marriage. The MAS is scored by
summing all individual item scores, with nine
items requiring reverse codes. The total MAS
score can range from 23 to 92, with higher scores
indicating more positive attitudes toward
marriage.

While the MAS was beneficial in expanding
previous scales’ attempts at assessing attitudes
toward relationships and marriage for heterosex-
ual couples, an updated scale was needed to tap
into attitudes toward all types of romantic partner-
ships. The primary purpose of creating the Marital
Scales (Park and Rosén 2013) was to fulfill that
need. The Marital Scales have been used in stud-
ies assessing how gender, parental divorce, and
especially interparental conflict influence young
adults’ attitudes, fears, and doubts regarding mar-
riage (Christensen 2014; Yaacob et al. 2016).

The Marital Scales comprise three separate
measures with a total of 36 items. All measures
contain questions that ask individuals to rate their
level of agreement or disagreement to statements
on a seven-point scale (scored from 0, strongly
disagree, to 6, strongly agree). Higher scores
reflect more positive attitudes toward marriage.
The three measures’ abbreviations and brief
descriptions are as follows:

Intent to Marry Scale (IMS): This short scale is
designed to measure an individual’s intentions of
getting married in the future (three items), with
summed scores ranging from 0 to 18. Higher
scores indicate a more positive intent toward get-
ting married.

General Attitudes Toward Marriage Scale
(GAMS): This measures an individual’s general
opinions toward marriage (ten items), with
summed scores ranging from 0 to 60. Higher
scores indicate a more positive attitude toward
marriage. Items from this scale load onto three
factors: positive attitudes, negative attitudes, and
fears or doubts.

Aspects of Marriage Scale (AMS): This
23-item scale measures an individual’s expecta-
tions for what certain aspects of marriage will
include, with summed scores ranging from 0 to
138. Higher scores indicate more positive expec-
tations for the importance of six factors or catego-
ries pertaining to marriage and relationships:
romance, respect, trust, finances, meaning, and
physical intimacy.
Psychometrics

TheMASwas tested using a sample of 499 under-
graduate students enrolled in a Western US uni-
versity (Braaten and Rosén 1998). The sample
was representative of college enrollment, with a
mean age of 19 (SD= 3.35), but with the majority
reporting as females (324; 175 males). Braaten
and Rosén (1998) reported high internal consis-
tency of the MAS with a coefficient alpha of 0.82.
The mean for the scale was 55.89 (SD= 7.07) and
ranged from 35 to 72. Item total correlations for
the sample ranged from 0.12 to 0.64 (all
p’s< 0.01), and all but two items had coefficients
above 0.33 (p’s < 0.0001). Braaten and Rosén
(1998) also showed high construct validity, such
that the MAS is highly positively correlated with
the attitudes toward marriage (ATM) scale
(r = 0.77).

Construct validity was further demonstrated,
as the MAS scores negatively correlated with
several subscales of the Relationship Belief
Inventory (RBI), including the Disagreement is
Destructive (r = �0.11) and the Partners Cannot
Change (r = �0.24) subscales. The Marlowe-
Crowne Social Desirability Scale was also
included in the analyses of the MAS and indicated
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a positive and significant correlation. Further ana-
lyses showed that the MAS predictably discrimi-
nated students from divorced homes with those
from non-divorced homes, such that students
from divorced homes had less favorable attitudes
toward marriage than their counterparts (the mul-
tivariate effect size was 0.24).

Test-retest reliability of the MAS was assessed
using 206 participants (113 from introductory
psychology students, 93 from a child psychology
course; Bassett et al. 1999). Participants com-
pleted the MAS at Time 1, and again 6 weeks
later. Each participant’s scores were matched
from Time 1 and Time 2 using a Pearson
product-moment correlation. Test-retest reliability
indicated a correlation of 0.85 (M = 48.56,
SD= 7.35). Specifically, the test-retest correlation
reliability for males was 0.81 and 0.87 for
females.

The Marital Scales consist of three different
scales and were validated in the Western US uni-
versity using 516 participants who were enrolled
in an introductory psychology course, reporting a
wide representation of demographics (Park and
Rosén 2013). Participants ranged from 17 to
41 years old (M = 19.57, SD = 2.27), with the
majority (83.1%) self-reporting as White. The
majority of this sample identified as heterosexual
(95.7%), and 33.3% reported being in a relation-
ship at the time of the study, though only 1.4%
were married.

Items were constructed to reflect an individ-
ual’s intent to marry, general attitudes toward
marriage itself, and expectations regarding several
domains of marriage. These items were pooled
and reviewed for clarity and quality. Other scales
were added to establish convergent (e.g., theMAS
and the ATM) and discriminant validity (e.g., the
Life Orientation Test-Revised, LOT-R, which
assesses dispositional optimism). Finally, the
items were analyzed using exploratory factor
analysis (EFA) and confirmatory factor analysis
(CFA). Results of these analyses for all three
scales are as follows:

Intent to Marry Scale (IMS): The IMS revealed
only one factor of positive intent toward mar-
riage, which included three items. These items
accounted for 67.98% of the variance. The
CFA indicated an optimal comparative fit
index (1.00), Tucker-Lewis index (1.00), root
mean square error of approximation (0.00),
and standardized root mean squared residual
(0.00). The IMS also showed excellent internal
consistency (a = 0.91) and construct validity
such that the IMS indicated a moderate corre-
lation with the GAMS (r = 0.55), the AMS
(r= 0.43), the MAS (r= 0.59), and the ATMS
(r = 0.62). The correlation between the IMS
and the LOT-R was low (r = 0.24), indicating
good discriminant validity.

General Attitudes toward Marriage Scale
(GAMS): The GAMS revealed three major fac-
tors, positive attitudes, negative attitudes, and
affective reactions (fears and doubts) toward
marriage, which include a total of ten items.
These items accounted for 48.11% of the var-
iance. The CFA indicated an acceptable com-
parative fit index (0.97), Tucker-Lewis index
(0.96), root mean square error of approxima-
tion (0.06), and standardized root mean
squared residual (0.04). The GAMS also
showed good internal consistency (a = 0.84)
and construct validity such that the GAMS
indicated a moderate correlation with the IMS
(r = 0.55), the AMS (r = 0.30), the MAS
(r = 0.74), and the ATMS (r = 0.70). The
correlation between the GAMS and the
LOT-R was low (r = 0.28), indicating good
discriminant validity.

Aspects of Marriage Scale (AMS): The AMS
revealed six final factors (some factors had
fewer than three variables), romance, respect,
trust, finances, meaning (personal fulfillment
or shared values), and physical intimacy,
which included 23 items. These items
accounted for 59.15% of the variance. The
CFA indicated an acceptable comparative fit
index (0.93), Tucker-Lewis index (0.92), root
mean square error of approximation (0.07),
and standardized root mean squared residual
(0.05). The AMS also showed excellent inter-
nal consistency (a= 0.92) and construct valid-
ity, such that the AMS indicated a moderate
correlation with the IMS (r= 0.43), the GAMS
(r= 0.30), the MAS (r= 0.41), and the ATMS
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(r = 0.30). The correlation between the AMS
and the LOT-R was low (r = 0.25), indicating
good discriminant validity.

The Marital Scales have also been validated
cross-culturally and translated into a version to
be used in Persian-speaking countries
(Fallahchai et al. 2016). The sample used for
validation included participants living in Iran,
with ages ranging from 18 to 40 and older, and
had a wide representation of occupations (e.g.,
students, housewives, etc.), thus establishing gen-
eralizability. An EFA confirmed that none of the
items should be deleted, and all ten factors were
retained. Internal consistency analyses revealed
an alpha of 0.88, with a split-half coefficient of
0.86. Subscale reliability alphas were 0.80 (IMS),
0.84 (GAMS), and 0.88 (AMS).
Example of Application in Couple and
Family Therapy

The MAS and the Marital Scales can both be used
to help those in relationships or those who hope to
enter into relationships understand their attitudes
and expectations. Because the Marital Scales rep-
resent a more recent adaptation of the MAS and
are more inclusive of all demographics, the Mar-
ital Scales are recommended for use in couple and
family therapy over the MAS. The Marital Scales
can be administered at multiple time points
throughout therapy to track the changes in atti-
tudes that a couple may see.

Take, for example, the case of Jake and Laura,
who represent an amalgamation of several real-
life client scenarios. Jake and Laura had been
dating for some time and had been contemplating
marriage. Before they took that step, they thought
it is wise to undergo therapy to make sure they
were on the same track. During therapy, they
engaged in several discussions regarding their
past, present, and possible future relationships.
The aim was to develop and discover their own
beliefs and expectations surrounding topics of
intimacy within their own lives. Jake comes
from a divorced home and reported less optimism
regarding his relationships and had a less
favorable belief about relationships in general,
compared to Laura, who did not come from a
divorced home. However, Laura had inflated
expectations about her relationships, though
became much more realistic toward the end of
the therapy sessions.

Because the Marital Scales are divided into
three main subcategories, with the third category
broken into six further constructs, it allows for a
more comprehensive approach to understanding
how each individual feels regarding their future
relationships, specifically assessing their inten-
tions, their attitudes, and their expectations.
Throughout therapy, each couple can clearly iden-
tify if there are areas of concern (if Jake had a
higher intention of getting married than did Laura)
and where they should focus their attention
throughout the course of therapy. Additionally,
the ease in which measures such as the MAS and
the Marital Scales can be administered allows
individuals to receive premarital counseling ser-
vices without the intimidation of actually going to
counseling, if they so choose.
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M

Name of Concept

Marital Fusion
Introduction

The term “fusion” denotes the idea of two entities
coming together to act as a single unit (Oxford
Dictionary n.d.). In the context of a marriage, fusion
describes a dynamic wherein each member of the
union is unable to operate independently from
his/her partner from a psycho-emotional perspec-
tive (Klever 2003). This neglect of one’s individu-
ality within the scope of the relationship is a crucial
feature of fusion (Karpel 1976). Marital fusion is
related to multiple features of the clinical picture
including anxiety, emotionality, poor differentia-
tion, faulty attachment styles and coping mecha-
nisms, and lack of insight. As such, fusion almost
always leads to conflict and friction in the relation-
ship, which may warrant clinical intervention.
Theoretical Context for Concept

Fusion is a fundamental aspect of Bowen’s theory
of “differentiation,” whereby the parameters of the
fusion are defined by the extent to which each
partner is unable to separate from the other
(Bowen 1978). Lack of individuality corresponds
with two individuals fusing together to form a
“pseudoself” (Bowen 1978), wherein each individ-
ual is controlled by the reactivity of the marital
dynamic, dictating thoughts, actions, and behaviors
(Karpel 1976). One “pseudoself” often acquiesces
to the other partner’s emotional demands and sen-
sitivities to avoid disturbing the dynamic. This pat-
tern becomes maladaptive when the individual is
unable to distinguish between their individualism
and the features of their togetherness, as one partner
tends to benefit from the dynamic more than the
other (Bowen 1978).

Fusion exists on a spectrum – some degree is
healthy for the relationship dyad, whereas
extreme fusion is often deleterious to one’s indi-
viduality and destructive to the marriage (Olson
2000). Determination of the degree of fusion pro-
vides information for therapists to execute the
appropriate treatment approach. Marital fusion is
often regarded as similar to the constructs of
“merging,” “enmeshment,” and “symbiosis”
(Olson 2000). As such, therapeutic interventions
are targeted at healthy detachment and self-
differentiation.
Description

In the clinical realm, marital fusion can be opera-
tionally defined by the extent to which each part-
ner devotes their feelings, actions, and thoughts to
their relationship as well as how reactive each
member is to the other (Bowen 1978). Moreover,
each member of the relationship feels obliged to
tend to the needs of the other. Fused couples are
neither able to process emotions in an objective
manner nor adapt to change within the relation-
ship (Olson 2000). Further, highly fused couples
are more susceptible to experiencing anxiety
when faced with a task that warrants separation
(i.e., jobs, family, friends). The idea of being
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unable to engage in all aspects of life with one’s
marital partner generates anxiety, which further
burdens the marital dyad, and conflict inevitably
arises (Olson 2000).
Application of Concept in Couple and
Family Therapy

The goal of therapy for couples presenting as
fused is to encourage each partner to differentiate
from their partner and learn to function indepen-
dently, as well as gain awareness and insight to the
level of differentiation in the dyad (Klever 1998).
Each partner is encouraged to engage in self-
reflection and take responsibility for his or her
own actions and thoughts. The therapeutic pro-
cess entails understanding the emotional pro-
cessing tactics used by the couple and
encourages each member to confront their sensi-
tivities (Klever 1998). The aim of this is to gain
insight into the individuals’ level of anxiety
around the relationship and how it plays into the
other partner’s functioning (Bowen 1978). Thera-
pists should welcome each partner to establish an
individual goal that is separate from their partners’
in efforts to encourage individuality and cognitive
differentiation. Collectively, the therapeutic tech-
niques are aimed toward addressing the symptoms
of anxiety inherent in the relationship, as anxiety
is often comorbid with maladaptive fusion. As
such, treatments that address such anxiety can
often be useful in removing the obstacles to indi-
vidual expression.
Clinical Example

Bill and Kate entered couple therapy following an
intense argument related to Bill’s anxiety over
Kate’s rekindled relationship with her best friend.
The couple has been married for 3 years, and they
spend most of their free time at home together.
They do not have children, and both Bill and Kate
have no siblings or living parents. They have a
history of arguments that are often related to Bill’s
social anxiety and unemployment, which have
impacted Kate’s relationships with her friends.
Their most recent argument indicated the pres-
ence of marital fusion. Bill expressed that he
experienced anxiety related to his perceived judg-
ments of Kate’s friends. Kate, yielding to Bill’s
sensitivities, ended her relationships with her
friends and became convinced that Bill’s anxieties
were justified. However, they still argued when-
ever Kate’s friends reached out to her.

Therapeutic goals focused on establishing
awareness of individuality by addressing Bill’s
anxieties and increasing Kate’s autonomy. Further
questioning of the relationship dyad (specifically
related to emotional processing) helped to under-
stand the degree of the fusion. As individual
insight was established, both partners were urged
to examine their personal goals. Upon doing so,
the partners realized that they have been holding
each other back from personal growth. Bill recog-
nized that his anxieties were largely rooted in
unresolved issues with his father. He was then
able to separate his own sources of anxiety from
those that were projected onto him by his father.
Kate was able to acknowledge that she could have
a social life independent of Bill and did not need
to enmesh in Bill’s anxieties. The couple began to
compromise, devising ways to introduce Bill to
her friends. The couples’ ability to explore their
individuality enabled them to better discern
between their individual and couple goals and
needs.
Cross-References

▶Circle of Security: “Understanding Attachment
in Couples and Families”

▶Differentiation of Self in Bowen Family Systems
Theory

▶Enmeshment in Couples and Families
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M
Name and Type of Measure

Marital Satisfaction Inventory-Revised (MSI-R);
multidimensional measure of intimate relation-
ship functioning designed to identify the nature
and intensity of distress in distinct areas of partner
interaction.
Introduction

The Marital Satisfaction Inventory-Revised
(MSI-R; Snyder 1997) is a multidimensional mea-
sure of intimate relationship functioning designed
to identify the nature and intensity of distress in
distinct areas of partner interaction. The MSI-R is
written at a 6th grade reading level and is com-
posed of 150 true-false items. The measure is
administered to both partners separately and
requires approximately 25 min to complete.
Each individual’s results can be scored and
interpreted separately or – preferably and more
informatively – the results from both members
of the couple can be displayed and interpreted in
conjunction with one another. Administration and
scoring can be conducted with hand-scored paper-
and-pencil materials or with either paper or online
administration for computer scoring and
interpretation.
Developers

The MSI-R was developed by Douglas
K. Snyder (1997).
Description of Measure

The primary use of the MSI-R is in identifying the
nature and extent of relationship distress with
couples considering or beginning conjoint ther-
apy. As a self-report measure, the MSI-R pos-
sesses unique features complementing the
clinical interview, in that it presents a low-cost,
low-effort method of gathering information across
a broad range of relationship issues and permits
sensitive information to be collected early; it also
allows couples to convey information that part-
ners are eager to communicate. When assessment
findings are discussed with the couple in a collab-
orative process, results from the MSI-R can facil-
itate therapeutic rapport and the identification of
treatment goals that are meaningful to the couple.
As a multidimensional inventory, the MSI-R can
serve as an objective measure of therapeutic gains
and outcome throughout therapy and at termina-
tion, both in specific problem areas and in relevant
domains not targeted by clinical interventions.

Various studies have also confirmed the use-
fulness of the MSI-R as a diagnostic tool with
individuals and families for whommarital distress
is not the primary complaint. For example, the
MSI-R helps to identify relationship strengths
and deficits that could potentially interact with
such difficulties as depression, chronic pain or
physical illness, and substance use disorders.
The MSI-R has been used successfully to estab-
lish the relationship context underlying such spe-
cific concerns as sexual dysfunctions or financial
problems. The MSI-R can also be useful in
assessing the home environment of families in
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which emotional or behavioral difficulties of chil-
dren or adolescents are of primary concern.

Additionally, the MSI-R has received consid-
erable use as a multivariate criterion of marital
functioning in research investigating the effec-
tiveness of various treatment methods, marital
functioning across the family life cycle, and the
linkage between relationship distress and physi-
cal, emotional, and occupational functioning.

The measure is composed of 13 profile scales:
two validity scales, one global distress scale, and
10 additional scales assessing specific dimensions
of the relationship. Partners’ raw scores on each
scale, reflecting the number of items answered in
the scored (distressed) direction, are converted to
normalized T-scores based on gender-specific
norms with a mean of 50 and a standard deviation
of 10. In most domains scores of 50–60T suggest
moderate levels of distress, whereas scores greater
than 60T reflect more extensive distress in that
domain. MSI-R scale names, abbreviations, and
brief descriptions are as follows:

Inconsistency (INC): A validity scale assessing
the individual’s consistency in responding to
item content (20 item pairs with high scores
reflecting greater inconsistency).

Conventionalization (CNV): A validity scale
assessing individuals’ tendencies to distort the
appraisal of their relationship in a socially
desirable direction (10 items with high scores
reflecting denial of common relationship
shortcomings).

Global Distress (GDS): This measures individ-
uals’ overall dissatisfaction with the relation-
ship. It is the best single indicator of global
relationship affect and has been shown to be a
reliable predictor of couples’ response to clin-
ical interventions (22 items).

Affective Communication (AFC): This evaluates
individuals’ dissatisfaction with the amount of
affection and understanding expressed by their
partner. It is the best single measure of emo-
tional intimacy experienced in the relationship
(13 items).

Problem-Solving Communication (PSC): This
assesses the couple’s general ineffectiveness
in resolving differences. It measures overt
discord rather than underlying feelings of
estrangement (19 items).

Aggression (AGG): This measures the level of
intimidation and physical aggression experi-
enced by respondents from their partners
(10 items).

Time Together (TTO): This evaluates the couple’s
companionship as expressed in time shared in
leisure activity (10 items).

Disagreement About Finances (FIN): This mea-
sures relationship discord regarding the man-
agement of finances (11 items).

Sexual Dissatisfaction (SEX): This assesses dis-
satisfaction with the frequency and quality of
intercourse and other sexual activity
(13 items).

Role Orientation (ROR): This evaluates the
respondent’s advocacy for a traditional versus
nontraditional orientation toward marital and
parental gender roles (12 items with high
scores reflecting a nontraditional, more egali-
tarian orientation).

Family History of Distress (FAM): This reflects
the disruption of relationships within the
respondent’s family of origin (9 items).

Dissatisfaction With Children (DSC): This
assesses the relationship quality between
respondents and their children as well as paren-
tal concern regarding the emotional and behav-
ioral well-being of their children (11 items).

Conflict Over Child Rearing (CCR): This evalu-
ates the extent of conflict between partners
regarding child rearing practices (10 items).

Psychometrics

TheMSI-R was standardized in the USA based on
a sample of 1020 intact heterosexual, geographi-
cally diverse couples. The sample ensured repre-
sentation of persons in their late teens through
those in their 70s and was also representative of
the US population for such demographic charac-
teristics as ethnicity, educational level, and occu-
pation. Snyder (1997) provided evidence for
internal consistency and temporal stability of
MSI-R scales as well as their convergent and
discriminant validity. Specifically, the US
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combined standardization and clinical samples
yielded coefficients of internal consistency for
the MSI-R scales ranging from 0.65 to 0.93
(M= 0.81); 6-week temporal stability coefficients
ranged from 0.74 to 0.88 (M = 0.79). A compari-
son of 50 clinic couples and 77 community cou-
ples matched on demographic indices provided
evidence that each of the MSI-R scales discrimi-
nated between the community and clinic couples,
with moderate to large effect sizes (Cohen’s d)
ranging from 0.43 to 2.35 (M = 1.07). Actuarial
tables linking scale scores to descriptors of the
relationship provided by clinicians and both
spouses showed the MSI-R scales to relate to a
broad range of external criteria consistent with
their interpretive intent (Snyder and Aikman
1999).

A brief 10-item screening scale (Marital Satis-
faction Inventory – Brief form or MSI-B;
Whisman et al. 2009) was developed as an effi-
cient means of identifying intimate relationship
distress among individuals whose initial primary
complaints may focus on emotional or physical
health concerns. Because relationship distress has
high comorbidity with a variety of psychological
and physical health problems, screening for rela-
tionship distress may be critical to identifying
those individuals potentially benefitting from
couple-based interventions. The MSI-B is com-
posed of two items from each of the five scales
(Global Distress, Time Together, Sexual Dissatis-
faction, Affective Communication, and Problem-
Solving Communication) most strongly related to
overall relationship quality. In constructing the
MSI-B, two items from each of the 5 scales were
selected based on the highest item-total correla-
tions and independent evaluation to verify that
items were indicative of the content domain they
were intended to measure. The MSI-B has good
test-retest reliability (r = 0.79); using a cut score
of�4 for identifying intimate relationship distress
yields high sensitivity (0.88) and specificity
(0.84). Additional analyses of the MSI-B based
on item response theory lends additional support
to this 10-item screener and suggests smaller sub-
sets of items for identifying relationship distress at
specific thresholds for prevention or intervention
purposes (Balderrama-Durbin et al. 2015).
Items on the MSI-R (andMSI-B) refer to “rela-
tionship” and “partner” (rather than “marriage”
and “spouse”), facilitating use of the inventory
with nontraditional respondents such as same-
sex or nonmarried cohabiting couples. In a study
of gay male and lesbian couples in the USA
(Means-Christensen et al. 2003), the MSI-R
scales retained high levels of internal consistency
across traditional married and nontraditional sam-
ples, and specifically across gay and lesbian cou-
ples. Moreover, factor analyses indicated a high
degree of convergence in relations among overall
relationship satisfaction and specific domains of
interaction across married heterosexual,
cohabiting, and gay and lesbian couples. Overall,
cohabiting same-sex and opposite-sex couples
were more alike than different, and more similar
to married heterosexual couples from the general
community than to clinical samples of distressed
couples. Similar findings were found in a replica-
tion study of an Italian adaptation of the MSI-R
with gay and lesbian couples in Italy (Antonelli
et al. 2014). In using the MSI-R with same-sex
couples, items composing the Role Orientation
(ROR) scale are omitted.

Recent research examining cross-cultural
applications of the MSI-R suggests that this mea-
sure may be useful for assessing couples’ func-
tioning across a wide variety of cultures.
Preliminary evidence of reliability and validity
has been garnered for translations of the MSI-R
into Spanish, German, French, Italian, Arabic,
Korean, and Chinese adaptations (Snyder et al.
2004). For each adaptation, translations of the
MSI-R were developed through an iterative pro-
cess of back translation by a team of bilingual
psychologists with expertise in both relationship
functioning and test translation. Various studies
regarding each of these translated versions of the
MSI-R lend support to scales’ internal consis-
tency, temporal stability, and factor structure. Evi-
dence of discriminative validity between clinical
and community samples provides support for
using these translated versions for (a) identifying
couples for secondary prevention or intervention
protocols, and (b) planning and evaluating spe-
cific interventions for couples in treatment. How-
ever, differences in findings for the MSI-R in
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various cross-national studies point to the need to
give special consideration to cultural variations in
gender role attitudes (as they relate to the Role
Orientation – ROR – scale) and child-rearing
practices (especially as they relate to the Dissatis-
faction With Children – DSC – scale) (Gasbarrini
et al. 2010).

Ongoing research with the MSI-R continues to
build on the empirical findings accrued in the
35 years since its initial development – emphasiz-
ing evidence-based application of the instrument
to special populations varying in culture (e.g.,
extensions to non-Western cultures), age (e.g.,
shifts in item properties with older adults), rela-
tionship structure (e.g., same-sex couples with
children), presenting problems (e.g., specific emo-
tional and physical health problems), and clinical
context (e.g., military and veteran clinical
settings).
Example of Application in Couple and
Family Therapy

Tony and Anna sought couple therapy after a year
of increasing conflict and unhappiness in their
marriage, exacerbated by acute stresses related to
rearing two young boys. Tony had agreed to ther-
apy reluctantly following Anna’s urging, and felt
uncomfortable describing their marital problems
to an outsider. On the MSI-R, both partners
reported extensive dissatisfaction in their relation-
ship (GDS) and difficulties with resolving differ-
ences (PSC). Anna’s emotional disaffection was
reflected both in her reports of feeling uncared for
(AFC) and experiencing little quality time with
Tony (TTO). Both partners acknowledged intense
conflicts around parenting (CCR) and concerns
about their 3-year-old son’s behavior (DSC).
Anna’s very high scores across numerous scales,
reflecting her extensive generalized unhappiness,
surprised Tony and brought him to realize that
their marriage was in crisis.

Initial treatment interventions across 10 ses-
sions were guided by the MSI-R and included
instructing the couple in effective communication
skills (decision-making and both emotional
expressiveness and responsiveness skills),
reaching explicit agreements for increasing qual-
ity time together separate from their children, and
providing psychoeducation around child develop-
ment and collaborative parenting. After these ini-
tial interventions, the couple again completed the
MSI-R and both partners showed significant
reductions in distress in these targeted domains
(PSC, AFC, TTO, and CCR) as well as reduced
overall distress (GDS). However, Anna’s profile
reflected a significant increase in sexual dissatis-
faction (SEX) – which she attributed to her
regaining a desire for sexual intimacy and frustra-
tion with Tony’s sexual insecurities and avoid-
ance. Based on this second MSI-R assessment,
and building on relationship gains they had
already achieved, their therapist encouraged
them to continue with a few additional sessions
devoted specifically to restoring and enhancing
sexual intimacy. Psychoeducation around couple
sexual functioning provided an essential platform
for Tony to disclose early sexual experiences that
had contributed to his anxieties in this area, and
improved communication skills enabled Anna to
respond in an empathic and supportive manner.
The couple worked through a series of brief inter-
ventions facilitating sexual exchanges in a non-
threatening context and reported significant
progress in this area.

An additional administration of the MSI-R
confirmed gains in both partners’ satisfaction
with their sexual relationship and continued
gains in communication, quality time together,
and collaborative parenting. Based on these objec-
tive findings as well as both the partners’ and
therapist’s subjective appraisals, therapy was
terminated.
Cross-References
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Name of Concept

Marital Schism in Couples
Introduction

Marital schism is a concept of marital discord that
can be seen across couples, regardless of cultural
identities (Lidz et al. 1957; Reicher and Sani
1998). Marital schism is a state of imbalance and
discord present within a couple (Lidz et al. 1957).
In marital schism, there is a failure to accomplish
mutual agreement, which often leads to desired
separation from the relationship (Lidz et al. 1957).
It occurs when mutual disagreement leads to rigid
differences, thereby deterring compromise
between each partner (Reicher and Sani 1998).
Furthermore, marital schism can be seen as a
lack of emotional support, coercion to conform
to other spouse, and competition for children’s
attention (Lidz et al. 1957).
Theoretical Context of Concept

Marital schism was termed by Theodore Lidz
and his colleagues during their work regarding
schizophrenia and the family (McHale and
Sullivan 2008). Lidz and colleagues were among
the first to look at how the family system impacted
the individual with schizophrenia. A common
view at the time was that dysfunction in children
was the sole blame of their mother. Lidz and
colleagues suggested that the father played a
role, as well. Furthermore, the interactions of the
parents also impact the child’s development
(McHale and Sullivan 2008).

Co-parenting theory is central to this under-
standing and looks at how well parents support
each other in their parenting roles (McHale
and Sullivan 2008). More specifically within
co-parenting is role reciprocity, which Lidz
and colleagues described as the ability of a cou-
ple to compromise with and accept aspects
of each partner, including goals, cultural values,
and roles (McHale and Sullivan 2008).
Marital schism undermines role reciprocity and
promotes an abnormal environment where dys-
function impacts all members of the family
system.
Description

Schism has been described in group dynamic and
couple research where members encounter
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disagreement followed by a strong belief that they
are correct (Reicher and Sani 1998). A possible
result is that opposing members see each other
as endangering the system identity (Reicher and
Sani 1998). Furthermore, a schism in a couple
leads to each partner failing to accommodate the
other, leading to uncertainty in the relationship
(Lidz et al. 1957). For instance, marital schism
suggests a rigid disagreement in beliefs of each
partner’s subjective experience. Also, schism can
manifest as overt or covert defiance within the
couple and competition for a child’s affection by
promoting negative views of the opposing parent
(Lidz et al. 1957).
Application of Concept in Couple and
Family Therapy

Marital schism suggests that both parties have
subjective viewpoints that merit exploration in
couple therapy. Disaffection (i.e., lack of affection
and intimacy) may also occur and lead to eventual
emotional detachment and estrangement (Collins
et al. 1994). Due to this, one individual may be
more invested than the other in couple therapy.
Therefore, therapists should be mindful of how
marital schism may influence the therapeutic pro-
cess. Therapists should start by building a strong
therapeutic alliance with the couple. This equips
therapists to discuss level of intimacy and the
subjective experiences of the individuals while
assessing the amount of discord within the
relationship.

Addressing marital dissatisfaction with the
couple is beneficial to further understand the
couple’s loss of affection for each other. Schism
leads to partners experiencing inconsistencies
with each other, brought about when each
partner has different beliefs about something
(i.e., child-rearing, discipline styles; Lidz et al.
1957). Therefore, emotional intelligence –
including social skills, motivation, and empathy –
is an area to explore in therapy as it is linked
to higher marital satisfaction, producing a bal-
ance between emotion and reason (Lavalekar
et al. 2010).
Clinical Example

Mary and Joel were married for 20 years when
they entered couple therapy after their son, Jake,
was diagnosed with schizophrenia. Mary and Joel
supported Jake through the diagnostic process;
however, they experienced intense arguments
and marital discord shortly thereafter. It appeared
as though Jake’s diagnosis heavily affected their
relationship.

Specifically, Mary and Joel had several dis-
agreements about future care for Jake, which
often led Mary to conform to Joel’s desires. As
time went on, Mary yielded to Joel’s requests less
and less. Mary wanted to spend more time with
Jake as she felt he needed more support from
her, whereas Joel disagreed and insisted that Jake
should become more self-reliant. This created
distance between Mary and Joel because they
each felt strongly about what was better for
Jake. Mary and Joel often argued about their dif-
ference in values, creating a lack of emotional
support and imbalance in the relationship. Due to
the increase in quarrels and emotional dissimilarity,
both Mary and Joel began to seek Jake’s attention
and affection separately. There were also times
where Joel would speak badly about Mary to Jake.

In therapy, both partners were encouraged
to evaluate their levels of motivation and
empathy towards each other and the relationship.
Both Mary and Joel explored their individual
beliefs stemming from their initial disagreement,
especially pertaining to Jake. While exploring
their subjective experiences, the therapist encour-
aged Mary and Jake to consider how these
differences created disaffection in their relation-
ship. Mary and Joel began to understand each
other’s values and were reassured that they could
contribute to a compromise thus, re-developing
their marriage.
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Name and Type of Measure

The Weiss-Cerreto Martial Status Inventory
(MSI) measures the likelihood of divorce or rela-
tionship dissolution. TheMSI was designed based
on the assumption that marriages dissolve in a
series of discrete sequential acts.
Synonyms

Relationship status inventory*; Weiss-Ceretto*
Introduction

TheWeiss-CerretoMarital Status Inventory (MSI;
Weiss and Cerreto 1980) is a highly cited and
moderately utilized measure assessing likelihood
of divorce. It is a 14-item true or false,
dichotomous, Guttman-like scale that assess the
cognitive and behavioral acts that typically pre-
cede marital dissolution. Scores range from 0 to
14, with higher scores reflecting more active steps
taken toward divorce. A score of 4 or more indi-
cates substantial risk of dissolution. The measure
is administered to each partner separately and
requires approximately 5 min to complete. Each
partner’s results can be interpreted separately, but
research indicates the wife’s score is more predic-
tive of divorce, especially if her score is higher
(Weiss and Cerreto 1980).
Developers

The MSI was developed by Robert L. Weiss and
Mary C. Cerreto (1980).
Description of Measure

The MSI measures discrete cognitive and behav-
ioral acts associated with relationship dissolution,
ordered sequentially, with later items corre-
sponding to greater likelihood of dissolution. For
example, early items indicate occasional thoughts
about divorce, later items assess discussing
divorce seriously, and the final item asks about
filing for divorce. The authors utilized a Guttman
scalogram analysis to develop the unidimensional
MSI scale. In an ideal Guttman-type scale, the
items are organized in sequential order from
least to most intense. If the most intense item is
selected, it should be preceded by positive
responses to all the preceding less items.

It is important to keep in mind that once a
thought or behavior toward dissolution occurs, it
cannot be “undone.” For example, even though an
item such as “frequent thoughts of divorce” mea-
sured at an earlier time point may not be a current
behavior, it is an emitted behavior that cannot be
“undone.” It may be the case that several months
later a respondent may endorse additional items of
great intensity that reflect continued incremental
steps toward dissolution. Using the MSI in this
manner allows for the tracking of a progression
toward divorce.

https://doi.org/10.1037/1089-2699/98
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The MSI is a 14-item true or false single scale
measure that asks whether certain thoughts or
behaviors pertain to one’s marriage (or relation-
ship in the case of a revised MSI) at “this point in
time.” Six items are reverse scored so that a
“false” response garners a score of one. A cut-
off score of four from either partner is predictive
of relationship dissolution at a follow-up time
point. A total score of eight frequently indicates
that a couple has already separated (Slattery et al.
2011; Weiss and Cerreto 1980).
Psychometrics

The MSI was developed utilizing a sample of
143married individuals recruited from upper divi-
sion psychology courses at two Pacific Northwest
universities, and 56 married couples participating
in therapy research projects at the two institutions’
Psychology Clinics. A Guttman scalogram analy-
sis was conducted which evidenced good psycho-
metric properties: Coefficient of Reproducibility
(CR)= 0.90 (value of 0.90 or greater indicative of
acceptable evidence of a scale); Minimum Mar-
ginal Reproducibility (MMR) = 0.21 (percent
accuracy of prediction when using modal
response from each item); Percent Improvement
(PI) in pattern prediction = 0.69 (difference
between CR and MMR, 0.90–0.21 = 0.69, gain
in accuracy from use of total score relative to
modal frequencies); and Coefficient of Stabil-
ity = 0.87 (values greater than 0.60 indicative of
a true scale). By comparing the total scores for the
clinical samples to the normative sample, the MSI
showed good discriminant validity. The marital
therapy group showed significantly higher mean
total MSI score.

The MSI has also been adapted by several
investigators to assess dissolution in nonmarital
samples (Slattery et al. 2011; VanderDrift et al.
2009) and to assess martial satisfaction (Funk and
Rogge 2007). The adaptations included renaming
the measure to Relationship Status Inventory
(RSI*; VanderDrift et al. 2009), removing refer-
ences to the dissolution of a legal marriage, and
rewording some items to make them applicable to
couples who were cohabitating. Examples of the
item adaptations include: “I have been thinking
about ending our romantic relationship,” and
“More and more it comes to mind that I should
break up with my partner.” The reliability of the
adaptation by VanderDrift el al. was high
(a = 0.94). Investigators have also reverse scored
the measure so that high scores reflect greater
relationship stability, positively correlate with
instruments measuring relationship satisfaction,
and used a 9-point response scale rather than the
binary scoring of the original 14-item scale. The
first five items have also been used (with a six-
point response scale) to assess martial satisfaction
with good internal consistency (a = 0.92), due to
the higher endorsement rates of these items (Funk
and Rogge 2007).
Example of Application in Couple and
Family Therapy

Mark and Suzanne presented for marital therapy
after 9 years of marriage and increasing conflict.
The couple had previously engaged in marital
therapy, but Suzanne felt she had been blamed
by both her husband and the previous therapist
for many of their issues. To assess the overall
cohesion of their marriage at the initiation of
therapy, Mark and Suzanne each completed a
measure of marital satisfaction and the Marital
Status Inventory to assess their marital stability.
Because the therapist wanted to track progress in
treatment, the couple completed the marital satis-
faction measure and the MSI 6 weeks into treat-
ment and at therapy termination. Mark’s and
Suzanne’s scores on both instruments showed
improving marital satisfaction and stability
through the course of therapy and at termination.
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Name

Howard Markman, Ph.D. (1950–)
Introduction

Howard Markman is one of the most respected
experts in couple research, education, and
intervention. He serves as the John Evans Distin-
guished Professor of Psychology and co-director
of the Center for Marital and Family Studies at
the University of Denver. He co-developed
PREP® (Prevention and Relationship Education
Program), the most ubiquitous and evidence-
based couple’s relationship education program.
He is internationally known for marriage
enhancement and divorce prevention with
diverse populations and has made frequent
media appearances. He has conducted numerous
longitudinal studies of couple functioning and
contributed to hundreds of professional presen-
tations and publications on couple relationship
distress as well as on the prediction and preven-
tion of relationship dissolution.
Career

Markman earned a bachelor of arts degree at
Rutgers University in 1972, followed by a master
of arts degree in clinical psychology at Indiana
University in 1976. He completed a thesis entitled
“A Description of Verbal and Non-verbal Commu-
nication in Distressed and Non-distressed Couples.”
He went on to earn a doctorate of philosophy at
Indiana University in 1977, and subsequently
worked at Bowling Green University. Markman
then joined the University of Denver faculty,
where, in 1980, he founded The Center for Marital
and Family Studies (CMFS), which he continues to
direct with Dr. Scott Stanely. His research has been
funded for over 30 years by the National Institute of
Mental Health, the National Institutes of Child
Health and Development, the Administration of
Children and Families, the National Science Foun-
dation, and the Hunt Foundation.

Markman teaches undergraduate courses in
marital and family interaction and therapy, and
on the psychology of love. He also teaches
graduate-level courses such as Couples Interven-
tion, Advanced Issues in Marital Therapy, and
Community Psychology. He has mentored many
graduate students and postdoctoral fellows.
Markman also founded a small private practice
in Boulder and Denver, Colorado, focused on
couples therapy, and he offers weekend couples
retreats and workshops based on PREP in the US
and internationally.

His many professional awards have included
the 2008 Distinguished Contributions to Family
Therapy Research Award (from AFTA) and the
2007 University of Denver Distinguished Scholar
Award.
Contributions to Profession

Markman and the team at CMFS continue to
develop and evaluate a research-based marriage
education program, PREP, and have been using
and testing the program in a number of settings in
the United States and in other countries, including
all branches of the military. They have articulated
specific, evidence-based steps and exercises to
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teach couples attitudes and skills that promote
healthy relationships, including the Speaker-
Listener Technique. Markman has contributed
substantive research regarding the links among
couple interaction patterns, relationship distress,
infidelity, and divorce, as well as on effectiveness
of, and mechanisms of change in relationship
education programs. His ideas are used by marital
educators and counselors around the world, as
well as policymakers from local to federal levels.

He has authored over 10 books and 125 articles
on couple-related topics. Along with Scott
M. Stanley, in 1994, Markman first published
Fighting for Your Marriage (2010), a series of
relationship education and enhancement books
and videos/audiocassette tapes that teach
evidence-based strategies for communication
and conflict resolution in marriages. Other influ-
ential books include The Clinical Handbook of
Marriage and Couples Intervention (1997), We
Can Work It Out (1994), Why do Fools Fall in
Love (2000), and 12 Hours to a Great Marriage
(2004). His work highlights the importance of
friendship and fun in romantic relationships, as
well as commitment, which he conceptualized as
involving both personal dedication and constraint
commitment. He articulated that evidence-based
marital education is helpful for most couples who
are not struggling with abuse or infidelity.
Markman and colleagues also have contributed
to knowledge of premarital predictors of marital
distress and infidelity, as well as the impact of
cohabitation, before or after engagement, on neg-
ative interactions and divorce proneness for both
first and subsequent marriages.

Markman’s research continues to focus on
(1) developing and evaluating PREP and other
marriage/relationship education, enhancement
and intervention programs; (2) risk and protective
factors for marital distress and divorce; and
(3) couple development, especially commitment
dynamics and cohabitation. Recent publications
include several focused on Army couple function-
ing. Current projects include three large, random-
ized effectiveness trials of relationship education.
One is a study of relationship development and
cohabitation dynamics using a large, longitudinal,
national sample of couples at key developmental
stages. Markman’s additional areas of expertise
include: links between couple functioning and
mental health/illness; prevention science; interna-
tional dissemination of empirically-informed cou-
ple interventions; diverse couples across the
lifespan; and training therapists in PACT (The
PREPApproach to Couples Therapy).

Markman has provided education to clergy,
marital educators, as well as therapists, on several
continents, and his methods have been adapted for
military, prison, and other special populations.
Markman has shared his expertise on love, mar-
riage, and divorce via various media outlets
including Oprah, Today Show, 20/20, Nightline,
CBS Morning News, NPR, CNN, NY Times, Wall
Street Journal, Time Magazine,Washington Post,
USA Today, and several YouTube videos. He also
blogs on relationships and divorce for the
Huffington Post.
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Introduction

Options for romantic relationships are at an
all-time high in the Westernized world. Couples
now commonly date, cohabitate, and marry in
heterosexual or same-sex relationships, with
varying levels of agreed upon commitment
(monogamous or polyamorous). However, legal
marriage remains a valued goal for the majority,
although there is substantial diversity in ideals
around preferred types of relationships. Mar-
riage is a highly sought after goal for many
who long for a close relationship with another
person to share their life with. The perceived
value of marriage has gone up in recent decades,
as it has been historically denied to some (e.g.,
interracial marriage, same-sex marriage), and as
many prefer to wait until they have completed
their education or are financially independent
before they feel prepared for marriage. This has
become especially salient among lower-income
couples who often feel they need to wait to
marry until sufficient education or income has
been obtained.

Marriage is a very broad topic, with hundreds
of potential subtopics of relevance for couple and
family therapists (CFTs). In this manuscript, we
will write about a necessarily smaller sampling
from this wide topic. Due to requirements of
using limited in-text citations herein, we have
chosen to provide an in-text citation after the
first sentence in each new subheading that can be
referred to for more information on the topic and
from which a majority of the information therein
was found.
Definition of Marriage

Broadly, marriage is viewed as a socially and
often legally recognized intimate relationship
which most often is marked in some way by a
ceremony. This intimate relationship may include
economic, religious, sexual, social responsibili-
ties, and privileges among all partners involved.
Presently, the USA legally recognizes marriages
that are same-sex and heterosexual. In a 2015
landmark case that has echoed numerous other
international precedents, the US Supreme Court
nationally ruled that individual states cannot
legally deny marriage certificates to same-sex
couples (see Obergefell vs. Hodges) resulting in
a legal recognition of both heterosexual and same-
sex marriages nationally. Covenant marriage, a
narrower view of marriage only implemented in
three states (Arizona, Arkansas, and Louisiana)
within the USA, is a type of marriage that requires
more stipulations of the intimate relationship.
Requirements for partners may include complet-
ing premarital education/counseling and stricter
grounds for divorce which is outlined in signing
a contract that marriage is for life. Prior to divorce,
people in covenant marriages may be mandated to
attend couples’ therapy and/or a finite moratorium
during the divorce process. It is important for
couple and family therapists to be aware of these
specific stipulations within states that support
covenant marriages.

Other marriages not legally recognized within
the USA but may be accepted, practiced, and
supported within other countries or social and
religious communities include forms of polygamy
which is an umbrella term indicating having more
than one marriage partner at the same time. Two
specific types of polygamy include polygyny
which is a husband (man) with multiple wives
(women) and polyandry which is a wife with
multiple husbands. It is important for CFTs to
understand that despite the rise of other forms of
committed relationships such as cohabitation,
marriage continues to be viewed as symbolically
important among societies and their leadership
worldwide, as well as a desired lifelong goal
among a majority of people worldwide (Walker
2004).
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Demographics in Marriage

Marriage. Many changes to marriage have
occurred that are often referred to as marriage
demographics (for a review see Cherlin 2010).
The average age at marriage has steadily increased
in recent decades, with the median age for men
being 27.4 and 25.6 for women. However, this
average age varies substantially by race and ethnic-
ity, as 81% of non-HispanicWhite women, 77% of
Hispanic women, and 52% of non-Hispanic Afri-
can American women are expected to marry by age
30. Education also differentiates rates of marriage
and ages of marrying; for example, college edu-
cated people are more likely to ever marry over
their life span than someone without a college
degree. However, those with a college degree also
tend to delay marriage more than those without a
college degree. Education also differentiates peo-
ples into what has been identified as three marriage
markets, for which people in one category rarely
have the opportunity to marry someone in the other
category. Those three marriage market categories
include having: (a) a college education, (b) a high
school degree and perhaps some college, or
(c) even less than a high school education. Mar-
riages are more likely to end in divorce if the
spouses do not have a college degree.

Children in marriage. At present, about 90%
of married couples who are physically able to
have children do have children, although this
number has been decreasing in recent years. The
average age women report having their first child
also raised steadily over the past few decades to
26-years old. The average number of children per
family in the USA is 2.10, although this average is
notably elevated by Hispanic womenwho average
an average of 2.89 children. Within marriage,
non-Hispanic White women have a fertility rate
of 1.86, which is very close to the fertility rates in
Europe. In the not so distant past of 1950, only 4%
of children were born to unmarried parents. How-
ever, more recently, those rates are now around
40% of all children born are to unmarried parents.
It should be noted that up to half of these unmar-
ried parents are cohabiting, thus making cohabi-
tation a new common form of family structure to
raise children. These births outside of marriage
are no longer predominantly to teenagers as was in
in the past; rather, now these children are born to
women postponing marriage, but not childbirth,
who typically do not have a college degree and are
cohabiting. Rates of cohabitation are increasing,
and although the stability of cohabitation is also
increasing, it is expected that approximately 50%
of children born to cohabiting parents will expe-
rience their parents’ separation by age 9, whereas
only 20% of children born to married parents are
expected to divorce by age 9.
Diversity in Marriage

Substantial diversity and variation exists in mar-
riage. Several cultures and religions practice
arranged marriages in the USA and in many parts
of theworld. Arrangedmarriages are oftenmade by
trusted loved ones and are usually based on simi-
larities in their traditional and cultural back-
grounds, religion, education, family, and
socioeconomic status. Based on socioeconomic
and cultural backgrounds, variations exist in the
degree of choice that people have in selecting
their mates. Historically, arranged marriages tend
to be relatively stable. Additionally, diversity in
marriage in the USA also includes gay marriage,
inter-racial marriage, and a growing economic
divide between the quality of life in marriages
between couples with low and high levels of
income and education. The legal right to marry
has been a highly contested issue in the USA.
Often major changes in marriage have come
through contested legal battles. The number of
interracial marriages dramatically increased fol-
lowing the US Supreme Court ruling in the case
of Loving versus Virginia (1967), which over-
turned the ruling in Pace versus Alabama (1883),
thus allowing interracial marriages in the USA,
which now comprise approximately 10% of all
married couples. In 2015, the US Supreme Court
ruled that individual states cannot deny same-sex
couples the right to marry, thus making it legal for
all couples to marry in all 50 states, regardless of
the sex of their partner (see Obergefell vs. Hodges).
From among same-sex couples, approximately
10% are legally married.
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Current Perceptions of Marriage

The purpose of marriage has evolved over time,
with factors like economics, societal pressures, and
marital alternatives changing the way marriage is
perceived (see Lundberg & Pollak 2015; Wilcox
et al. 2015). Generally speaking, there has been a
retreat from marriage across all ethnic and racial
groups regardless of socioeconomic status, with
many delaying marriage until later in life. This
retreat has been attributed to a variety of things
including, but not limited to, a changing economic
landscape that lends itself to financial uncertainty,
greater acceptance of marital alternatives, and
delaying marriage to achieve personal goals.

While marriage was once seen as a prerequisite
for children, with only 4% of children being born
out of wedlock, there has been a decoupling of
marriage and parenthood among younger genera-
tions with many delaying marriage, but not chil-
dren, until one has met a given number of
economic prerequisites. This decoupling has
been less prominent among college graduates
and more pronounced within low-income com-
munities. Arguments have been made that this
shift may be due to economic strain, introducing
uncertainty in commitment, shifting beliefs in the
needs for raising healthy children, and changing
attitudes about the essential nature of marriage
before bring children into the world. With that
being said, the majority of children are still
being born into families with parents that are
married to one another.

Although there has been fierce fighting for
marriage equality among different populations,
the number of those that choose to get married
has been on the decline, with partners exploring
other options such as cohabitating as a means of
commitment and continued vetting before the
choice to be married. Marriage rates may be
declining, but it still seems to be the desired goal
of many in committed relationships. Regardless of
the changing beliefs about marriage and the
necessity of the institution, marriage still repre-
sents a public commitment to a partner, a source of
strength when that commitment is tested, and a
desire for unity as partners address the challenges
within and outside of their family.
Correlates of Marital Satisfaction

Marital communication. A large body of
research identifies a number of key components
of marital satisfaction (see review by Fincham and
Beach 2010). How couples interact with one
another is closely linked with spouses overall
perceived levels of marital satisfaction. However,
beyond simply the frequency of conflict, what
may be a more important determinant of marital
satisfaction is the intensity, frequency, and degree
of hostility and negative affect, in proportion to
the degree of positive and loving affect. Not all
conflict is bad for a marriage; in fact, recent evi-
dence has found that traditional “positive pro-
cesses” in marriage, such as more positive
expectations about a spouse, more positive attri-
butions to explain a spouse’s behavior, behaving
less negatively towards a spouse, and more for-
giveness only contribute to benefiting marriages
characterized by couples facing infrequent and
minor problems (McNulty 2010). Conversely,
couples characterized by frequent and more
severe problems were better served in their rela-
tionships when spouses held lower expectations,
made more negative attributions, behaved more
negatively towards a spouse and were less forgiv-
ing. Therapists should be aware that the goal is not
to always try to simply change the intuitive behav-
iors that seem to be negative, as these same behav-
iors may play a key role in helping distressed
couples improve their relationships. On the path-
way to improved relationships, addressing these
concerns directly for couples facing frequent and
more serious challenges may be most beneficial.

Age. The age both partners are on their wed-
ding day is linked with marital satisfaction and
stability. Partners marrying at younger ages, espe-
cially within adolescence, have higher rates of
divorce and instability. More specifically, some
evidence suggests that the optimal range to mar-
riage is approximately around the age of
30 (Wolfinger 2015) indicating that, on average,
marrying younger than 28 and older than 32 have
slightly higher rates of divorce.

Religion. Involvement in religious activities
and practices have been linked with marital qual-
ity (see Waite & Lehrer 2003; Wolfinger &
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Wilcox 2008). This link could generally be
explained by the manner in which many religions
generally discourage behaviors that may be
perceived as harmful to relationships, promote
life-style decisions that are centered on long-
term intimate relationships, and foster and provide
support systems for relationships such as mar-
riage. Religion may have the strongest positive
link to marital quality when partners share the
same religious institution, values, and rituals.
Lastly, participation in religious activities within
marriage may offer greater meaning or perspec-
tive to the relationship that may foster stronger
commitment by partners.

Violence. With approximately 23% of women
and 19% of men in the USA having experienced
some form of partner violence in the past 10 years
of their lives, this is a prevalent issue that may
arise in marriages and clinical settings (Desmarais
et al. 2012). Marital violence can result in injury
and death but also can lead to serious relational
discord and has economic ramifications.
Although numerous systemic risk factors such as
lower socioeconomic status and younger age
groups are linked with higher prevalence of phys-
ical partner violence, a strong risk factor of vio-
lence in relationships is alcohol use. Other notable
factors to consider often comorbid with physical
partner violence are mental health, previous rela-
tional and family experiences of violence, and
previous exposure to and/or perpetration of part-
ner violence (Stith et al. 2004).

Infidelity.Although there has been a rise in the
popularity of open-marriages and polyamorous
marriages, about 70% to 80% of Americans report
disapproval of a married spouse having sex with
someone outside of the marriage (Whisman &
Snyder 2007). Notwithstanding these expressed
beliefs, estimates suggest that approximately
25% of married men and 15% of married women
report having at least one sexual affair with
another partner (Blow and Hartnett 2005). This
is important for CFTs because of infidelity’s
strong links to increased likelihood of divorce as
well as personal mental health concerns (e.g.,
depression). Risk factors for infidelity may
include low-marital satisfaction, partner’s neurot-
icism, and a partner being pregnant. Religiosity of
partners may reduce likelihood of infidelity, espe-
cially if that religiosity was exhibited through
attendance of regular services.

Online infidelity. With the rise of technology
and ease of access to the Internet within the USA,
other possible issues of fidelity are becoming
more prevalent and problematic in modern mar-
riages for both men and women (see review by
Vossler 2016). These extramarital relationships
could begin and be formed through digital
mediums such as social media, chat rooms, mes-
saging applications, dating websites/applications,
and others where sexual chatting and or emotional
involvement may occur. In many instances, cou-
ples perceive digital relationships as a form of
infidelity and have similar reactions as in-person
infidelity upon disclosure of the relationship in
regards to loss of trust, shock, anger, and even
trauma. Further, a spouse of a partner who is
engaging in a romantic digital relationship outside
of the marriage may consider similar decisions as
spouses of in-person infidelity such as separating
from partner, ending the relationship, or seeking
marital therapy.
Marriage Linked with Better Mental and
Physical Health

Isolation and loneliness are not conducive to
optimal health (Kiecolt-Glaser and Newton
2001). The felt attachment security and shared
love from an accessible, responsive, and
engaged spouse can provide multiple physical
and mental health benefits. Married
couples – compared to single or cohabiting
couples – tend to experience better mental and
physical health. Although there have not been as
many studies specifically done on health benefits
within same-sex marriage, early evidence sug-
gests that marriage likely provides the same
mental and physical health benefits for same-
sex couples as heterosexual couples. More spe-
cifically, married couples with higher marital
satisfaction tend to enjoy the following health
benefits: longer life span, better immune func-
tioning, faster healing, better sleep, better dental
health, greater happiness, and an increase in
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men’s sperm production. Additionally, married
couples with a higher marital satisfaction tend to
experience: lower incidence of developing dis-
ease, lower rates of death from disease, a lower
chance of becoming disabled, lower blood
pressure, lower substance use, lower rates of
depression, lower rates of anxiety, less
rehospitalization and death, less physician visits,
reductions in pain and pain sensitivity, lower
heart rate, and women have fewer premenstrual
syndrome symptoms The cause for improved
health of married individuals is linked primarily
to (a) healthier individuals being more likely to
marry and stay married, and (b) married couples
tending to have healthier life habits, less stress,
more social support, and greater material sources
(e.g., access to health care and a spouse to
remind you to go to the doctor). These pathways
from marital satisfaction to health are believed to
operate indirectly through depression, health
habits, and directly through a number of physio-
logical mechanisms (e.g., cardiovascular, endo-
crine, immune, neurosensory).

However, just being in a marriage is not
sufficient because evidence suggests that being
in a highly stressful and unhappy marital relation-
ship does not produce the same degree of positive
health benefits. However, a majority of married
couples are satisfied in their marriages and enjoy
health benefits resulting from that satisfying rela-
tionship. Both men and women have much to
benefit from in a marriage. However, men tend
to benefit more from marriage than women. Men
tend to be happier and more satisfied in marriage
than their wives. Men also tend to benefit substan-
tially from even a mediocre quality of marriage,
whereas women gain the greatest benefit when
wives are highly satisfied in the marriage.
Sexuality and Marriage

Sexual relationships are a key part of what distin-
guishes a marital relationship from a close friend-
ship (see a review by Christopher and Sprecher
2000). Sexual relations between spouses may
carry a wide variety of different meanings for
different couples and spouses. The frequency of
intercourse within marriage generally is higher in
young couples, and couples within the first 3 years
of marriage. For example, married couples
reported having sex 6.3 times per month on aver-
age, but those couples under the age of 24 reported
having sex 11.7 times per month, whereas couples
75 and older reported having sex just less than one
time per month. Married couples report an aver-
age frequency of sexual intercourse of 67 times
per year, just over once per week. The decline in
sexual frequency across time is generally ascribed
to a combination of habituation to a partner
(as sexual frequency tends to increase in
remarriage), and due to psychological and biolog-
ical changes. In reference to married couples,
cohabiting couples had the highest levels of sex-
ual frequency, whereas single individuals tend to
have lower levels of sexual frequency than mar-
ried couples. Elapsed time as represented by age
and marital duration tend to be the strongest pre-
dictors of a general decrease in sexual frequency,
whereas even after accounting for elapsed time, a
higher marital quality is uniquely associated with
increased sexual frequency. In general, race,
social status, and religion are not related to sexual
frequency. Sex within gay and lesbian married
couples tends to be very comparable to those of
heterosexual married couples, with similar levels
of sexual satisfaction. Lesbian couples may have
sex slightly less often than heterosexual wives,
whereas gay couples may have sex slightly more
often than heterosexual husbands.

Married spouses tend to generally report a high
level of satisfaction with their sexual relation-
ships, with some studies finding that 88% of mar-
ried individuals were either extremely pleased or
very physically pleased in their sexual relation-
ship. Married couples, on average, report having
the highest levels of sexual satisfaction, compared
to dating and cohabiting couples. In marriage,
greater sexual frequency tends to be linked with
greater sexual satisfaction. Similarly, greater sex-
ual satisfaction tends to be linked with higher
marital satisfaction. However, it is important to
note that although sexual satisfaction is linked
with marital satisfaction, the association between
marital satisfaction and sex is not as strong as the
association between marital satisfaction and
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supportive communication and expressed affec-
tion between spouses.
Divorce

Divorce is the legal ending of a marriage and has
been extensively studied in reference to divorce
rates, predictors of divorce, and expected conse-
quences for partners and children after a divorce
(Amato 2010). The overall US divorce rate rose
136% from 1960 to 1980 and then declined 31%
between 1980 and 2006. Contributors to the gen-
eral decrease inmore recent divorce rates are attrib-
uted largely to increased age at first marriage since
the 1980s and to a smaller extent due to increased
education. Estimates of the prevalence of divorce
are difficult to ascertain and are computed in sev-
eral different ways. However, between 40% and
50% of marriages are expected to end in divorce,
with substantially higher rates of divorce for
remarriages. Divorce rates vary by race and ethnic-
ity, where 42% of non-Hispanic White divorced
within the first 15 years of marriage, compared to
55% of African Americans. Several demographic
factors associated with increased odds of divorce
include: marrying as a teenager, being poor, unem-
ployment, low education, cohabiting prior to mar-
riage, having a child before marriage, bringing
children from another partner into the current mar-
riage, marrying someone of a different race, a
remarriage relative to the first marriage, and grow-
ing up without two continuously married parents.
Other identified predictors of divorce include:
domestic violence, frequent conflict, infidelity, the
number of perceived relationship problems, lower
commitment to themarriage, and low levels of trust
and love. However, more recently scholars propose
that these risk factors for divorce must also be
understood in proportion to the quality of the pos-
itive aspects of the marriage.
Special Considerations for Couple and
Family Therapists

Couple and family therapists are specially trained
to work with relationships, particularly close and
loving relationships like marriage. Therapists
should be aware of the wide variation between
different couples in what marriage means, and
what the desired goal is for what a marriage
should look like. Likewise, substantial variation
can exist even within the same couple between
partners in regards to how their marriage should
be. Further, this rich variation of experience is also
clearly on display when both spouses are
reporting about their experience being in this rela-
tionship to the therapist in a session. Sometimes it
is rather different to reconcile that these two
spouses’ perceptions, feelings, and observations
about the marriage can be so remarkably different.
For example, a husband may be relatively satis-
fied and think things are going pretty well for the
most part (as husbands typically over-benefit from
marriage), whereas the wife may be so unhappy in
the same relationship that she is seriously consid-
ering moving out and leaving him. It is important
for therapists to equally explore and validate each
spouse’s experience of the relationship and help
spouses better understand each other.

Couples therapy poses unique challenges and
opportunities for therapists. It only takes one
spouse to end a marriage, but it usually takes a
substantive effort from both spouses to
strengthen a marriage. Often couples come to
therapy not knowing if they want to work to
improve the marriage or leave the marriage. Dis-
cernment counseling procedures can be useful
for therapists in helping couples decide what
direction they would like to go. Our code of
ethics restrains therapists from making direct
suggestions to clients such as sharing our opin-
ions on whether couples should stay in the mar-
riage or leave.

Many clinical theories and approaches are cur-
rently used by couple and family therapists to help
couples. These approaches all have varying
degrees of empirical support, but perhaps the
most empirical support has been garnered demon-
strating that emotionally-focused couples therapy
and cognitive behavioral therapy are evidence-
based treatments to help distressed couples.
Engaging in the process as a clinician to share in
the struggle with a couple to improve and
strengthen couples’ relationships can be
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incredibly fulfilling in our efforts to help couples
make meaningful changes and growth in their
most treasured relationships.
M
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Master’s Level Training in
Couple and Family Therapy
Katherine Hertlein and Erica E. Hartwell
University of Nevada – Las Vegas, Las Vegas,
NV, USA
Introduction

Amaster’s degree inmarriage and family therapy or
counseling is required for licensure as a marriage
and family therapist in the United States. Most pro-
grams are accredited by the Commission on
Accreditation for Marriage and Family Therapy
Education (COAMFTE), the official education
accrediting body of the American Association for
Marriage and Family Therapy (AAMFT), while
others are accredited by the Council for Accredita-
tion of Counseling and Related Educational Pro-
grams (CACREP) or other related fields. Programs
accreditedbyCOAMFTE typically require 60 credit
hours of semester coursework and a final project,
such as a research thesis, a theory paper, or a com-
prehensive exam according to the requirements of
the host department, college, or university.
Coursework must cover the foundational areas con-
sidered necessary for effective clinical practice,
including 500 h of supervised direct client contact,
includingworkwith children, couples, and families.
Description

Accreditation and Program Characteristics
In master’s degree programs in marriage and fam-
ily therapy (MFT), students receive the
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foundations for practice across a variety of con-
texts such as private practice, mental health agen-
cies, schools, and other healthcare offices.
Graduates of master’s programs can apply for
MFT licensure in their states because the master’s
degree is the terminal degree for this profession.
Master’s level MFT programs accredited by
COAMFTE must meet certain eligibility require-
ments: the program must identify as training
MFTs have faculty with MFT identities, have an
organizational structure that promotes program
growth, outline clear processes for necessary
functions of program operations, have clearly
defined outcomes for allowing students to gradu-
ate, and consistently and appropriately attend to
issues of social justice and diversity.

There are over 120 MFT master’s degree pro-
grams that lead to licensure as a MFT. Of these,
the majority (89) are accredited by COAMFTE.
All but one COAMFTE-accredited master’s pro-
grams are within the United States (one program
is in Ontario, Canada). Thirty-five states have
COAMFTE-accredited master’s programs, with
the largest concentration in the state of California
(12 programs). About 38% of COAMFTE-
accredited programs are housed within a marriage
and family therapy department or a department
with some variation of that name (e.g., couple
and family therapy, marital and family therapy,
family therapy). About 16% are housed within a
human development and family science depart-
ment or some variation (e.g., child development
and family studies). Around 12% of programs are
part of psychology departments or in combined
counseling and family therapy departments. The
remaining programs are housed in behavioral and
social science, counseling, psychiatry, social
work, or theology departments. Two
COAMFTE-accredited programs are offered in
an online format.

A smaller number of programs (31) providing
MFT training and license eligibility are accredited
by CACREP. Most these are marriage, couple,
and family counseling tracks that are housed in
counseling or counselor education departments.
Many of these programs prepare graduates to be
eligible for licensure as both professional coun-
selors and MFTs. Two are offered entirely online,
and two are offered in a hybrid format with some
coursework completed online and some on cam-
pus. It should also be noted that there are a con-
siderable number of CACREP-accredited
programs that offer a marriage, couple, and family
counseling track but only prepare graduates for
professional counselor licensure and not MFT. In
addition, there are five programs that hold dual
accreditation with both COAMFTE and
CACREP. These programs are campus based.
CACREP-accredited programs often have differ-
ent requirements than COAMFTE-accredited
programs.

Because COAMFTE is the official accrediting
body of the AAMFT, and AAMFT is the primary
professional association for MFTs, the remainder
of this entry focuses on the characteristics of those
programs that are accredited under COAMFTE.
The AAMFT website offers a list of accredited
programs here: http://www.coamfte.org/imis15/
COAMFTE/Directory_of_Accredited_Programs/
MFT_Training_Programs.aspx as well as require-
ments for accreditation. Standard Version
12 (COAMFTE, 2014) requirements will be
used throughout this entry.

Didactic Training
There are two primary types of degrees offered in
COAMFTE-accredited master’s programs: a
Master of Arts (M.A.), which typically does not
require a thesis, and the Master of Science (M.S.),
which typically does require a thesis. There are
43 programs that offer anM.A. aswell as 7 programs
that offer a Master of Family Therapy (M.F.T.) or
Master of Marriage and Family Therapy (M.M.F.T.)
degree, which are non-thesis programs. Thirty-five
programs offer an M.S. and three offer students the
choice of a M.A. or M.S. One program grants a
Master of Science in Social Work (M.S.S.W.)
degree. Marriage and family therapy programs
often have curricula between 45 and 66 semester
credit hours, with most being around 60 credit
hours. The courses generally satisfy licensure
requirements in the state in which the program
resides. In general, MFT programs focus on three
core educational goals: conceptual skills (e.g., con-
cepts, theories, interventions, contemporary issues,
etc.), perceptual skills (e.g., focusing on process
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versus content), and executive skills (e.g.,
interviewing skills, when to use particular interven-
tions). Culminating experiences in programs gener-
ally include professional papers, theses, or a
comprehensive exam.

Foundational areas of study Master’s programs
in MFT accredited by COAMFTE must demon-
strate that they cover the “foundational areas”
considered necessary to practice as a MFT.
These areas include foundations in theory, clinical
treatment, diverse communities, research, and
evaluation, professional identity and ethics,
biopsychosocial health and development, assess-
ment and diagnosis, addressing contemporary
issues, and facilitating community connections
in multidisciplinary ways. There is a stated expec-
tation that these programs are multiculturally
informed and provide experiences for students to
apply their knowledge with a broad range of
diverse populations through a respectful and safe
environment. Further, the curriculum must be
informed by the professional principles of mar-
riage and family therapy, especially systemic
thinking. Programs accredited by COAMFTE
must demonstrate how these principles are inte-
grated into their student learning outcomes and
program mission.

Clinical Training
Clinical training in master’s programs occurs in
the context of practicum and internship and may
be described by other titles. Practicum and intern-
ship are the applied experiences of the didactic
knowledge gained in master’s level MFT pro-
grams and require that student therapists accrue
500 h of direct therapeutic contact with clients. Of
these 500 h, 40% must be relational, meaning
there are at least two related clients being seen at
the same time. In addition to the direct client
hours, students are required to accrue 100 h of
clinical supervision. Clinical supervision is
expected to occur in both group and individual
settings. Group supervision may not exceed eight
students at a time, and individual supervision may
not exceed two students per supervisor. At least
50 of the 100 supervision hours must include live
data (i.e., video recording, audiorecording, or
in-person observation). Supervision is often
conducted through live observation by the super-
visor, case review consultation, and review of
recorded sessions. Clinical supervision of mas-
ter’s level students must be appropriate for the
student’s developmental stage, emphasize a rela-
tional and systemic orientation, and foster per-
sonal and professional growth.

Clinical training in master’s program may
occur in an on-site clinic, off-site agency, or
both. Some programs operate their own clinics,
usually on campus but serving members of the
larger community, with services offered at a sig-
nificantly reduced fee. A significant benefit of an
on-site clinic is the ability for students to form
treatment teams, to reflect teams, or to receive live
supervision from faculty members. Off-site
internships may be at community mental health
agencies, private practices, schools, or in
healthcare settings. These agencies have agree-
ments with the programs regarding the responsi-
bilities of the program, the agency, the off-site
supervisors, and the student. In many programs,
students accumulate their required hours through
a combination of on-site and off-site clinical
work, although some programs may have only
one or the other.

Current Trends in Training

Social justice and diversity Although the
COAMFTE Standard Version 12 (2014) requires
that programs have a demonstrated commitment
to diversity and inclusion that is evidenced
through their educational approach, program-
matic climate, and student experiences, only a
few programs (13) clearly identify a focus on
such issues as central to their training experience.
These programs typically publicize a mission
statement focused on social justice and diversity
issues in addition to their overall programmatic
mission. Such mission statements may include
attention to diverse family structures or human
relationships, development of personal awareness
of social identities and biases, mentorship of a
diverse student body, providing therapy in multi-
ple languages, or a commitment to social action
and leadership.
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Faith-based orientation Approximately 20 pro-
grams identify as faith based, meaning that their
training is rooted in a particular ideology or the-
ology, and faculty and students may be expected
to abide by a particular code of conduct. Some of
these programs offer specific courses focused on
integrating theory and practice with a particular
spiritual worldview, while others integrate theol-
ogy throughout the curriculum.

Core competencies Core competencies of the
profession have been a growing trend in MFT
training for the last several years. Several related
fields such as social work, counseling, and psy-
chology have already adopted competency-based
education practices. In response to this trend and
the need to remain comparable and competitive
as mental healthcare providers, the AAMFT
adopted a set of core competencies (Nelson
et al. 2007). MFT programs must demonstrate
that they are meeting clearly defined educational
objectives and outcomes such as the core compe-
tencies. The six primary domains of MFT core
competencies as defined by AAMFT include
admission to treatment; clinical assessment and
diagnosis; treatment planning and case manage-
ment; therapeutic interventions; legal issues, ethics,
and standards; and research and program evalua-
tion. Each domain includes competencies in five
subdomains: conceptual skills, perceptual skills,
executive skills, evaluative skills, and professional
skills.

Common factors Another recent trend in MFT
education is the teaching of common factors in
MFT practice. Research suggests that one model
of therapy is not more effective than another;
rather there are common elements across models
that are most impactful, such as the importance of
the therapeutic alliance (e.g., Lambert and Ogles
2004). The advantages to implementing common
factors in MFT training include greater cohesion
across courses in programs, assisting in preparing
integrative therapists for practice, and encourag-
ing the teaching of basic therapeutic skill
(D’Aniello and Perkins 2016). Although some
programs have adopted a common factor
approach, many other programs ground their
training in particular models, such as structural,
narrative, or evidence-based approaches.

Cohort Models and Context
Cohort sizes at the master’s level vary greatly. Con-
siderations that affect the size of a cohort include the
number of faculty, accreditation standards that dic-
tate the number of students in a supervision section,
and available clinical training facilities, as well as
larger institutional requirements. The range of size
in cohorts is anywhere from 6 to 30 students, with
most students being female. Most COAMFTE-
accredited programs provide demographic informa-
tion about their students online, because they are
required to report this information to COAMFTE.
Programs also are expected to keep track of their
applicant and student demographic information and
background characteristics, licensure rates, time
line of completion through the program, whether
the graduate is a member of AAMFT, or other
professional organizations or works in the field.

Issues Unique to Master’s Programs

Student selection of master’s programs What
attracts students to specific master’s programs over
others is of particular importance to MFT programs
to ensure that programs can improve and address
evolving student needs. One study (Hertlein and
Lambert-Shute 2007) assessed the factors that influ-
ence students’ selection of a master’s program and
found that programfit was themost important factor
in this decision. Programfit consists of the following
components (in order of importance): location of the
program, rigor, flexibility for family, diversity,
employment opportunities, and socialization/inter-
action opportunities. Clinical work and funding
were tied for the second most important factor.
The third most important factor was faculty,
followed by teaching, and, lastly, research.

Gatekeeping in master’s programs Because a
master’s degree is a terminal degree in MFT
(i.e., a doctoral degree is not required for licensure
to practice MFT), gatekeeping is an important
function of MFT master’s programs, and MFT
supervisors and faculty take their responsibilities
as gatekeepers very seriously. Gatekeeping is a
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way for the profession to regulate itself through
enforcing minimum criteria to become practi-
tioners. As important as this function is, very little
literature in MFT is specifically dedicated to this
topic. An important place in which gatekeeping
occurs is in the context of supervision, where the
supervisor has detailed knowledge of the thera-
pist’s clinical skills and abilities. The process of
gatekeeping in MFT involves identifying of an
issue, challenge, or impairment, discussing that
issue with the student, intervening to correct the
issue (including remediation or dismissal from the
graduate program), and anticipating the reaction
of the program and university.

Cross-References

▶American Association for Marriage and Family
Therapy (AAMFT)

▶Training Counselors in Couple and Family
Therapy

▶Training in Family Therapy
▶Training Social Workers in Couple and Family
Therapy
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Name

William Howell Masters (1915–2001)
Introduction

William H. Masters was an eminent physician
who contributed greatly through his work as a
researcher and practitioner in gynecology and fer-
tility. His most famous contributions were made
together with his research partner and second
wife, Virginia Johnson, in the first scientific
exploration of the anatomy and physiology of
human sexuality. Later they developed the first
short-term, intensive treatment program for sexual
dysfunctions.
Career

William Masters graduated from Hamilton Col-
lege in 1938 and received his MD in 1943 from
the University of Rochester School of Medicine.
He was intrigued with reproductive biology. Mas-
ters was also impressed by Alfred Kinsey’s work
on human sexual behavior. He became an obste-
trician and gynecologist and affiliated with Wash-
ington University in St. Louis to establish his
credibility outside of the field of sexuality before
pursuing his controversial research. Here Masters
was known as a talented surgeon and fertility
specialist. His publications of dozens of profes-
sional articles on these as well as other subjects
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paved the way for his pursuit of his research. In
1954, he was approved by the Dean of the Med-
ical School, and the Chancellor of Washington
University, to begin a secret investigative program
on the anatomy and physiology of human sexual
response. To bypass censorship, he enlisted sup-
port of prominent and local political, religious,
and media figures.

In 1964, Masters and Johnson left Washington
University and founded their own institute
(ultimately, Masters and Johnson Institute)
where they continued their research. Here they
developed their treatment program for sexual dys-
function. In 1966, Masters and Johnson published
Human Sexual Response, detailing the results of
their laboratory findings. The book garnered
unanticipated international acclaim and remains
the only medical text to reach the top of the New
York Times bestseller list. A second book, Human
Sexual Inadequacy, was published in 1970 based
on their experience defining and treating sexual
dysfunctions. The couple became a worldwide
phenomenon.

In the 1970s, however, following the publica-
tion of Homosexuality in Perspective, Masters
and Johnson encountered criticism of their pro-
posal that homosexuality could sometimes be
modified to heterosexuality. Their success rates
in sex therapy, and their research reliability, were
also questioned. In 1988, they published Crisis:
Heterosexual Behavior in the Age of Aids, and
many in the medical community viewed it as
unduly alarmist. The couple divorced in 1993
and Masters remarried for a third time to
Geraldine Baker Oliver. With the burgeoning of
many trained sex therapists, Masters & Johnson
Institute experienced a decline and closed
in 1994.

Masters authored other publications with his
longtime colleague, Robert Kolodny, M.D.,
including Textbook of Sexual Medicine and col-
lege textbooks on human sexuality. Masters and
his associates were at the forefront of supporting
ethical guidelines for sex researchers and thera-
pists. Masters received many awards and honors
in his career, including the Paul H. Hoch Award
from the American Psychiatric Association in
1971 and the Sex Information and Education
Council of the United States (SIECUS) in 1972.
The Society for Sex Therapy and Research
(SSTAR) offers an annual award in both Masters
and Johnson’s name to outstanding sexologists
and researchers.
Contributions to the Profession

So much of Masters’work has become part of the
cultural atmosphere that it is difficult to for us
now to imagine the revolutionary nature of his
contributions. Prior to his work, there had never
been systematic investigation into the anatomy
and physiology of human sexual response, espe-
cially in women. Whereas Kinsey had relied on
self-reports and histories, Masters studied the
sexual response cycle in a research laboratory,
using cutting-edge measuring technology
(including intravaginal cinematography). He
was able to identify the source of vaginal lubri-
cation; delineate the alterations in the uterus and
vagina during arousal and orgasm, including the
development of the orgasmic platform and the
rhythmic nature of orgasms; identify the role of
the clitoris in orgasm; clarify the multiply orgas-
mic nature of women; and document sexual
response changes as a result of aging, including
the capacity for arousal and orgasm throughout
the life cycle.

Masters then had the vision to apply his
research findings to developing the first short-
term, intensive treatment program for arousal
and orgasmic difficulties. Prior to this, sexual
concerns had only been treated with long-term,
psychodynamic approaches. His treatment expe-
dited the resolution of a wide range of sexual
difficulties. Contrary to what is often thought,
his program was not strictly directive or prescrip-
tive but involved a sophisticated use of medical
evaluation, relationship and systems therapy
skills, communications and problem-solving tech-
niques, cognitive-behavioral therapy, attention to
individual issues, and even interpretive perspec-
tives. Masters and Johnson were ahead of their
time in developing a set of simple touching exer-
cises that they referred to as sensate focus. Today
sensate focus is considered the practice of tactile
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mindfulness. Sensate focus minimized sexual
anxiety associated with fears of performance and
spectatoring (first identified by Masters and John-
son) by providing an opportunity for clients to
touch with self-focused, nondemand exploration.
This served not only therapy but also diagnostic
goals.

Masters not only broadened and deepened our
understanding of female sexuality but also shined
the spotlight on the entire feminine perspective in
therapy. He heeded the admonition of one of his
female research subjects that he would
never understand female sexual responsiveness
unless he included a woman in his investigations
and therapeutic approaches. He immediately
involved the creatively thinking Virginia John-
son and a dual-sex team treatment approach.
This was critical in the early years of sex therapy
to counteract what was the indisputably
male-oriented approach to all forms of
psychotherapy.

Dr. Kolodny wrote in his memorial article, “Dr.
Masters was the ultimate scientific pioneer who
had a combination of vision. . . [and] scientific
fervor. . .. It is safe to say his likes will not be
seen again for quite some time.”
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Matrix and Arrows in
Integrative Systemic Therapy
William M. Pinsof
Pinsof Family Systems, LLC, Chicago, IL, USA
Introduction

The interrelated concepts of the Matrix and
the Arrows in Integrative Problem Centered
Therapy – IPCT (Pinsof 1983, 1995) and more
recently in Integrative Systemic Therapy –IST
(Pinsof et al. 2017) serve to organize the structural
(matrix) and dynamic (arrow) relationships
between therapeutic models and modalities in
integrative psychotherapy. After defining and
differentiating therapeutic models and modalities,
this entry describes and explains the matrix and
the arrows.
Psychotherapeutic Models and
Modalities

A therapeutic model is characterized by a theory
of problem formation or maintenance and a theory
of problem resolution. For instance, in terms of
problem maintenance, object relations theory
asserts that people have problems because they
maladaptively transfer their disordered object
relations from childhood to their current
“attached” relationships. In terms of problem res-
olution, the client’s internalized map of interper-
sonal relationships needs to be understood and
modified to resolve the problem. Similarly, the
problemmaintenance theory in emotional focused
therapy (EFT) asserts that people have problems
because they do not adequately experience and/or
express their basic or true emotions. In regard to
problem resolution, EFT teaches them to recog-
nize, experience, and appropriately express these
emotions.

A therapeutic modality asserts who is to be
involved in therapy. Individual therapy
(independently of any model) asserts that the indi-
vidual is the primary or only client. Couple
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therapy focuses on the couple, usually conjointly.
Family therapy typically focuses on at least two
people from different generations of the same
family. Coming out of integrative problem cen-
tered therapy, which focuses primarily on “natural
systems” with a history that precedes and suc-
ceeds the therapy, the matrix only focuses on the
three abovementioned natural modalities – family,
couple, and individual. That group therapy is not
included in the matrix is not meant to marginalize
or depreciate it, but rather to affirm that it is not a
natural system modality (no history before or
future after the therapy). Within IPCT and IST,
group therapy is adjunctive to the three primary
natural modalities.
The Evolution of the Matrices from IPCT
to IST

The concept of a matrix for integrating therapeutic
models and modalities was first articulated by
Pinsof (1983, 1995) in IPCT as a vehicle for
integrating therapeutic models and modalities.
The construct of the matrix has evolved over the
last 35 years largely through Pinsof’s collegial
relationship with Douglas Breunlin at The Family
Institute at Northwestern University from 1990
to 2016. The essence of their collaboration
involved the integration of Pinsof’s integrative
problem centered model with Breunlin’s meta-
frameworks model (Breunlin et al. 1992, 1997),
resulting in their integrative systemic perspective.
William Russell and Jay Lebow, colleagues at The
Family Institute, actively participated in this
collaboration.
The Original IPCT Matrix

The 6 � 3 matrix in Fig. 1 was the original IPCT
matrix, with the modalities or contexts in the
columns and the generic model categories in the
rows. The column on the left in Fig. 1 lists the
model categories. Behavioral-Action refers to
therapy models that hypothesize that people are
in psychosocial trouble because of the way they
are acting and intervention focuses primarily on
changing this maladaptive behavior. Experiential
refers to therapy models that assert that people are
in trouble because of the way they are thinking or
feeling and that therapy primarily attempts to
change thoughts and/or feelings. Biobehavioral
covers models that posit that people are in trouble
due to their biology and intervention addresses
their biological constraints (either through psy-
chopharmacologic and/or behavioral interven-
tion). Family-of-Origin models assert that people
are in trouble because of current and/or past prob-
lems with their family of origin and intervention
must address those family-of origin determinants.
Internal representation models view people as in
trouble because of the internalized representations
of historically important (attached) relationships
and assert that treatment must attempt to modify
those internalized representations and their cur-
rent manifestations. Lastly, self includes models
that view current problems as the product of nar-
cissistic vulnerability and assert that therapy must
address those vulnerable aspects of the self.

The three modalities/contexts in the top row of
the matrix – family, couple, and individual were
defined above in terms of who is directly involved
in therapy. IPCT’s and IST’S relabeling of modal-
ities as contexts reflects the model’s rejection of
the term “modality” as too rigid and restrictive, in
favor of the idea of “contexts,” in which the strat-
egies and tactics of each model category can be
deployed.
The Theoretical/Clinical Implications of
the Matrix

The primary theoretical/clinical implication of the
matrix is that the models cut across the modalities.
This means that, for instance, experiential models
or internal representationmodels can be utilized in
each of the modality/contexts. Emotion can be
experientially heightened or have its expression
facilitated in individual, couple, or family con-
texts. An interpretation about how an adult is
transferring his internal representations of his
mother and himself as a child to his current rela-
tionship with his wife can similarly occur in an
individual, a couple, or a family session. This
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structure facilitates the clinical and research ques-
tion of what is the impact of a particular interven-
tion in a particular clinical context?
The Revised Matrix in Integrative
Systemic Therapy (IST)

Through Pinsof’s work with Douglas Breunlin
(Breunlin et al. 1992, 1997, 2011), William
Russell (Russell et al. 2016), and Jay Lebow
(2014), each of the model categories was
reconceptualized as a clinical or planning
metraframework. Each metaframework tran-
scends specific models by stripping clinical strat-
egies and tactics of their “home” theory or model
and defining them more generically in terms
of their target (behavior, emotion, internal
representation, etc.). For example, the heighten-
ing of an emotion is not necessarily linked to
emotion focused therapy (Greenberg 2011) but
could be categorized generically by its focus on
emotion and experience (Fig. 2).

In addition to conceptualizing the model
categories as planning or intervention meta-
frameworks, they could now be linked to the
hypothesizing metaframeworks within IST. Just
as the planning metaframeworks in the matrix
focus on the target of intervention or planning,
the hypothesizing metaframeworks categorize
constraints to change. The hypothesizing meta-
frameworks grew directly out of the original con-
cept of metaframeworks, articulated by Breunlin
et al. (1992, 1997) as superordinate categories
for linking and integrating different theories of
family and individual functioning. The seven
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hypothesizing metaframeworks in IST focus
respectively on constraints pertaining to organiza-
tion, development, culture, gender, biology, spir-
ituality, and mind. Thus, as illustrated in Fig. 2,
each planning metaframework could be seen as
addressing or being particularly relevant to certain
types of constraints from particular hypothesizing
metaframeworks. For example, the action plan-
ning metaframework focuses particularly on con-
straints from the organization hypothesizing
metaframework, whereas the internal representa-
tion planning metaframework focuses particularly
on constraints from the mind, culture, and gender
hypothesizing metaframeworks.
The Arrows

As depicted in Figs. 1 and 2, the matrix has always
included a set of arrows to depict the movement
or sequencing of interventions in IPCT and IST.
The larger arrow in Fig. 2 illustrates that IST
therapy moves from the upper left-hand corner
of the matrix toward the lower right-hand corner.
It also illustrates that the order of presentation
of the models/planning metaframeworks is
intentional and meaningful. Thus, IPCT and IST
therapy begins in a family or couple context using
action and/or meaning/emotion strategies to
address organization, mind, culture, and/or gender
constraints. The therapy moves, in the face of
failure to bring about productive change, toward
the lower right-hand corner of the matrix. Thus,
when intervention with strategies and techniques
from the upper three or four planning meta-
frameworks fails to produce change, the therapist
will draw on strategies and techniques from the
internal representation planning metaframework
to address mind and gender constraints in a couple
or individual context. The IST therapist begins
therapy in a family or couple context using
behavioral and experiential (and possibly biobe-
havioral) strategies and techniques, and, if neces-
sary, ends therapy in couple or individual contexts
using psychodynamic strategies and techniques.
The Theoretical/Clinical Implications of
the Larger Arrow

There are at least four theoretical/clinical implica-
tions of the larger arrow pointing down toward the
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lower right-hand quadrant of the matrix that are
embodied in the clinical guidelines of the IST
model. The first is the failure driven guideline,
which asserts that the therapy should move from
the upper left-hand corner of the matrix to the
lower right-hand corner in the face of the failure
of the higher planning metaframework to bring
about change. This reflects the creative problem
solving emphasis of IST in which failure is
embraced as a learning opportunity to rethink the
problem and replan intervention.

The second implication of the arrow is the
interpersonal guideline, which posits that therapy
should move from the interpersonal (contexts)
to the individual (contexts) and not vice versa.
This guideline reflects IST’s privileging of the
interpersonal – an intervention is generally, but
not always, more powerful and broadly transfor-
mative if it occurs in an interpersonal as opposed
to an individual context. However, when an inter-
vention cannot or should not be performed in an
interpersonal context (e.g., asking a vulnerable
and frightened client about being sexually and/or
physically abused by a family member or partner),
IST places it unapologetically in an individual
context.

The third clinical implication of the arrow is
embodied in the temporal guideline, which asserts
that therapy should move from the here-and-now
to the past and not vice versa. Thus, the first three
planning metaframeworks – action, meaning/
emotion, and biobehavioral, can be thought of as
the here-and-now or the contemporary meta-
framework, focusing on constraints that are cur-
rently constraining change. In contrast, the lower
three planning metaframeworks – family of ori-
gin, internal representation, and self – can be
thought of as the historical planning meta-
frameworks, focusing on constraints that derive
primarily from the past but are still actively
constraining effective problem solving. Basically,
the arrow reflects the movement in IST from more
proximal to more distal constraints within the
patient system.

The fourth implication of the arrow is captured
by IST’s cost-effectiveness guildeline, which rec-
ommends that therapy should begin with simpler,
more direct, and less expensive interventions and
should progress, only in the face of their failure, to
more complex, indirect, and expensive interven-
tions. This guideline is predicated on the notion
that the strategies and tactics from the top three
planning metaframeworks tend to be more direct,
simpler, and less expensive in their approach to
the more proximal constraints preventing resolu-
tion of a problem than the strategies and tactics
from the lower three metaframeworks, which
work with the more distal constraints preventing
problem resolution.

In comparing the two figures, an important
change is that the outlines of the arrows in Fig. 1
are solid lines and in Fig. 2, they are dotted. This
reflects IST’s desire to emphasize the flexibility of
the arrow and the implementation of the guide-
lines. For instance, an IST therapist may ask a
father in a client system dealing with a depressed
16-year-old son, what he was like and what was
going on in his family of origin when he was 16.
This occurs fairly early in therapy in order to
understand his empathic constraint with his son,
but the therapist would not make the enquiry a
principal focus of the treatment at that point. Sim-
ilarly, a therapist in couple therapy in which the
wife is struggling with her siblings in her family’s
business may inquire about the wife’s family of
origin early in therapy but would focus primarily
on the current issues with her siblings rather their
experiences growing up in the family.
The Clinical Implications of the Smaller
Arrow

The smaller arrow nested within the larger arrow
and pointing up toward the upper left-hand quad-
rant of the matrix has at least three clinical impli-
cations. The first is reflected in IST’s problem
centered guideline, which asserts that in moving
down the matrix, the therapist and clients should
never lose touch with the presenting problem (the
problem for which the clients are seeking help)
and the proximal constraints preventing its reso-
lution. Once those constraints are lifted through
work with more distal constraints, the therapy in
regard to that problem is over. For instance, with
the empathically constrained father of the
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depressed adolescent son, the therapy may even-
tually move into a fairly extensive exploration of
the father’s pain (at age 16) when his parents
divorced and his father virtually disappeared. As
that more remote family-of-origin and internal
representation work occurs, the therapist is still
using action and meaning/emotion strategies to
improve the father’s communication with his
son. Once the remote work permits the father to
do what he needs to do, the remote work ceases.

The second clinical implication of the smaller
arrow pertains to IST’s alliance priority guideline,
which asserts that building, maintaining, and pro-
tecting the therapeutic alliance with the clients
takes priority over the progression implicit in the
larger arrow. This means that if maintaining the
alliance with a client who wants to take medica-
tion at the beginning of therapy would be jeopar-
dized by pursuing action or meaning/emotion
strategies, the therapist should facilitate the cli-
ent’s taking medication. Similarly, if a wife in
couple therapy insists that her husband’s early
experience in his family of origin must be
discussed in the first few sessions, the therapist
should initiate that conversation if doing so will
not jeopardize the therapist’s alliance with the
husband. However, after going down the matrix
with the individual or the couple, in accord with
the smaller arrow, the therapist’s focus should
return to the more proximal constraints that
might be impeding problem resolution.

The last clinical implication of the smaller
arrow is that the movement down the matrix is
actually more circular than linear. In practice,
therapy oscillates between the upper and lower
parts of the matrix, as well as between left and
right parts of the matrix. The nature of the oscil-
lation shifts from relatively more time and atten-
tion initially in the upper left-hand quadrant of the
matrix to, if necessary, more time and attention in
the lower right-hand quadrant. The movement and
progression is not rigid or absolute.
Conclusion

The matrix and the arrows in IPCT and IST inte-
grate and organize therapeutic models and
modalities. They structure both the process and
content of the therapy in concert with IST’s clin-
ical guidelines. They are heuristic devices aiming
to make therapy more effective, integrated, and
efficient. Ultimately, their goal is to make the
improvisational and creative process of therapy
more orderly and comprehensive, without
sacrificing flexibility, sensitivity, and genuine
connection.
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Introduction

Humberto Maturana was born in Chile in 1928.
As a child, he was interested in animals and plants
and grew up to be a biologist. In his work as a
biologist, he raised fundamental philosophical
questions that have had far-reaching transforma-
tional effect on fields such as psychotherapy, ped-
agogy, and management design.
Career

Maturana enrolled in University of Chile first
studying medicine and then biology. He obtained
a scholarship from the Rockefeller Foundation
and studied anatomy and neurophysiology at Uni-
versity College London. In 1958 he received a
Doctor of Philosophy degree in Biology from
Harvard University. Maturana received Chile’s
National Prize for Natural Sciences. In 2000, he
established his own center for reflection and
research known as the Instituto de Formacion
Matriztica.
Contributions to the Profession

Maturana and his student, Francisco Varela were
the first to define the concept of “autopoiesis.”
This term greatly informed the field of Family
Therapy and transformed its fundamental think-
ing about how change happens. The term
“poiesis” means creation or production. The
term “autopoiesis” refers to a system that is self-
creating. The very process of autopoiesis,
according to Maturana, implies that the changes
that the living system makes are self-determined
by its own organization and structure. This con-
cept was one of Maturana’s most controversial
ideas as it proposed that the process of change
did not follow a path of linear causality. In the
field of family therapy, this idea revolutionized the
way we thought about how change happens and
the role of therapists. The field thus far believed
that the techniques and the interventions used by
the therapists directly impacted changes in the
family system. However, Maturana’s autopoietic
ideas of structural determinism and non-
instructive interaction suggested that a therapist
cannot carry out an intervention and determine
precisely how the family client system will
change. The family system exists within its net-
work of relations and a therapist can only perturb
the system. The system reorganizes itself in
its own way based on its own structure and orga-
nization, the final outcome of which is
unpredictable. This type of thinking completely
revolutionized the existing ideals of how healing
happens. It brought in a sense of humility for
therapists and a greater regard for the power of
self-determination of the family system. These
ideas gave rise to the second-order cybernetics
where Maturana proposed that the idea of being
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an objective observer and intervener does not
exists. So, he said that therapists need to integrate
themselves into the client family system to influ-
ence changes. He called this, a “double look”
requirement.

Maturana also proposed that pathologies do
not dwell in the biological realm and that pathol-
ogy cannot exist independent of an observer.
According to him, an illness is a condition that
is deemed undesirable by an observer who deter-
mines this based on their own structure and
organization. Maturana maintained that cogni-
tion is a process that living systems use to sur-
vive and maintain themselves, and he saw
language as a process of cognition in humans.
He along with Varela proposed that
“languaging” occurred in a complex, social net-
work whereby humans “bring forth their world.”
In this way, Maturana did not believe that cog-
nition was a representation of an independently
existing world but an interactive process of how
humans, based on their own structure, perceived
and created their world. Maturana’s ideas were
therefore instrumental in laying the foundation
of postmodern and constructivist ideas in the
field of family therapy.
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Introduction

In the eating disorders literature, a number of
terms have been used to describe family therapy
with an eating disorders focus, e.g., Maudsley
family therapy, Maudsley model therapy, or
family-based treatment. What makes this treat-
ment distinct is that the family therapy addresses
a very specific problem, i.e., an eating disorder,
and does this by utilizing the family as the most
valuable resource in treatment to bring about early
change in eating behaviors before addressing
broader issues of individual and family life cycle
development.

Background and Brief History of Family
Therapy for Eating Disorders
From the first descriptions of anorexia nervosa in
the late nineteenth century, the family response to
illness and the patient’s response to the family’s
emotional reaction were recognized as following
distinct patterns, but it was not until the emer-
gence of family therapy that this was seen as an
opening for treatment interventions. Minuchin
and colleagues were particularly influential with
their conceptualization of the family context of
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AN as the “psychosomatic family,” in which a
vulnerability in the child was seen to interact
with a specific transactional pattern, characterized
by rigidity, enmeshment, over-involvement, and
conflict avoidance and where the child and the
eating disorder were understood to play a key
role in mediating conflict management in the fam-
ily. The “psychosomatic family” provided a per-
suasive explanatory model of AN amenable to
change through family therapy. In addition, the
positive empirical findings from a case series of
52 mainly adolescents treated by structural family
therapy, while having limitations, were truly
inspirational.

In the early 1980s a clinical research team at
the Maudsley Hospital/Institute of Psychiatry in
London led by Professor Gerald Russell began
their work evaluating family therapy for eating
disorders in a more systematic way through
research trials. The family therapy approach
developed for these studies (Dare et al. 1990)
integrated many of the ideas from the early struc-
tural and strategic models and the newly develop-
ing narrative approaches. The Maudsley approach
was gradually refined in the context of a series of
further randomized trials (Eisler et al. 2015a).

Although the main finding of the early
Maudsley studies supported the efficacy of family
therapy, there were a number of aspects, for
instance, a differential response of adolescent
compared to those with an adult onset of the
illness, different response from families with
someone suffering from anorexia nervosa rather
than bulimia nervosa, or findings that seeing the
whole family together was no more effective than
seeing the parents and adolescent separately, that
did not readily fit the theoretical conceptualization
of the “psychosomatic family” and structural fam-
ily therapy. The notion of the psychosomatic fam-
ily has also not been supported by empirical
studies, which have not been able to identify any
specific family constellation or pattern of family
functioning associated with the onset of an eating
disorder. The lack of an empirically credible fam-
ily explanatory model of eating disorders together
with the growing evidence for the importance of
neurobiological and genetic predisposing factors
for eating disorders has required a shift in the
conceptual understanding of eating disorders-
focused family therapy, described in the next sec-
tion. This shift also reflects the more general
developments in family therapy theory from the
mid-1980s onward, emphasizing the role of the
family as a main resource in treatment rather than
a dysfunctional system requiring treatment and
that focusing therapy on maintenance factors
rather than explanatory models of etiology is
more helpful in treatment development.
Prominent Associated Figures

James Lock, Daniel Le Grange, and Stuart Agras
(from Stanford and San Francisco Universities) in
collaboration with Christopher Dare from
Maudsley developed a manualized version of the
therapy used in the early Maudsley studies. This
manual, commonly known as family-based treat-
ment or FBT, was subsequently revised by Lock
and Le Grange in 2013. Le Grange and Lock
(2007) also developed a modified version of the
manual for adolescent bulimia nervosa. The FBT
manuals have been influential in the field and have
promoted wider use of evidence-based family
therapy approaches in the treatment of eating
disorders.

Important theoretical contributions have also
been made by Andrew Wallis and colleagues in
Sydney, integrating a broad range of systemic
techniques in the more behaviorally oriented
FBT manual and exploring the use of the
approach in the context of a family admissions
program (Wallis et al. 2013). Stephanie Knatz,
Walter Kaye, and colleagues at University of Cal-
ifornia San Diego have also modified the
Maudsley approach as a brief intensive interven-
tion as an alternative to residential treatment
(Knatz et al. 2015).
Theoretical Framework Informing the
Maudsley Approach

The Maudsley family therapy approach to eating
disorders has evolved over the years and has been
shaped by the development of family therapy
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treatment manuals as part of the research studies
that have helped to crystalize the theoretical con-
cepts and have themselves had a significant
impact on practice (Eisler et al. 2015b).

The treatment in the early family therapy stud-
ies at Maudsley reflected the family therapy
models prevalent at the time: the structural tech-
nique of strengthening the parental subsystem by
mobilizing the parents to work together to take
action, the etiological agnosticism of strategic
family therapy, and the therapeutic neutrality of
the early work of the Milan Group. Unlike
Minuchin’s notion of the “psychosomatic family”
which conceptualizes the eating disorder as an
expression of an underlying interpersonal conflict,
the Maudsley approach emphasized that the eat-
ing disorder is an illness and that the family was
needed as a resource to help the young person to
start the process of recovery. While many of the
interventions would have been readily recogniz-
able as originating in a structural or strategic
approach, their aim was different. For example,
interventions encouraging parents to work
together were not primarily aimed at restoring
normative family functioning but to change the
patterns of behavior around eating to enable the
restoration of nutrition, begin to reverse the phys-
ical and psychological effects of starvation and
interrupt some of the patterns that were
maintaining the illness. A key conceptual shift
was an assumption that what the therapist was
encountering was a family that had reorganized
around a potentially life-threatening illness (Eisler
2005), rather than a family system that was
expressing its dysfunction through the behavior
of one of its members.

The impact of anorexia on family life has been
observed to create major changes for all families.
Eating problems take on a central role in family
life, the time focus is narrowed to the here and
now, daily life patterns become inflexible, and an
atmosphere of helplessness dominates family life
(Eisler 2005). As the family reorganizes around
the illness, the changing interactional patterns
may begin to maintain the illness either through
reinforcing problem behaviors and/or interfering
with normal adaptive mechanisms that sustain the
family to maintain stability, adapt to appropriate
family life cycle changes, and meet individual
members’ needs appropriately.

The changes in the family organization over
time go hand in hand with the development of the
illness and with the physical and psychological
aspects that maintain it. The process of starvation
reinforces many of the temperamental and neuro-
biological predispositions toward eating disorders
such as cognitive inflexibility, low tolerance of
uncertainty, and inhibitory self-control with a
low sensitivity to reward, and at the same time
the interpersonal processes within the family give
meaning to and shape specific behaviors. For
example, the high levels of anticipatory anxiety
experienced by a young person with anorexia
nervosa before a meal are paralleled by the paren-
tal anxiety that they will not be able to feed their
child in the face of a potentially life-threatening
illness. The resulting intensity of interactions
around food and mealtimes result in the family
gradually being unable to focus on anything other
than the present which makes every incomplete
meal seem like an absolute failure, with the par-
ents feeling that there is nothing they can do
to help.
Strategies and Techniques

FT-AN focuses on accessing family strengths and
consolidating family resources while helping fam-
ilies to find more effective ways to manage the
child’s behavior around mealtimes and support
recovery. Therapists help young people and their
families to reverse the effects of the illness and not
to respond to eating disorder behaviors as media-
tors of their relationships. In keeping with struc-
tural and strategic models of family therapy, early
accounts of FT-AN emphasized parental control
of the young person’s behavior as a key interme-
diate goal in treatment. More recent conceptuali-
zations of FT-AN gives more emphasis on
supporting parental sense of efficacy and caring
and the development of a shared narrative
between young people and their parents that
parental care is a support needed to manage the
difficulties and overcome the illness (Eisler et al.
2015b). The therapist also helps families to
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reconnect with their family life cycle tasks sepa-
rate from the eating disorder.

Though there are some differences between the
current Maudsley FT-AN manual and the FBT
manual, all FT-AN manuals share the following
(Eisler et al. 2015a):

(a) Focusing on working with the family to help
their child recover, coupled with a strong mes-
sage that the family is not seen as the cause of
the problem

(b) Expecting the parents to take a lead in man-
aging their child’s eating in the early stages of
treatment while emphasizing the temporary
nature of this role

(c) Externalization of the eating disorder to
reduce guilt and blame and to support the
development of new more positive narratives

(d) Shifting of focus on adolescent and family
developmental life cycle issues in the later
stages of treatment

Eisler and colleagues describe four phases in
FT-AN treatment (Eisler et al. 2016a):

Phase 1 – engagement and development of the
therapeutic alliance

Phase 2 – helping families to manage the eating
disorder

Phase 3 – exploring issues of individual and fam-
ily development

Phase 4 – ending treatment and discussion of
future plans and discharge

The main aim during the first phase of treat-
ment is to engage the family, including the ill
young person who might be denying having an
eating disorder. The therapist’s role is to create a
safe base and build with the family a shared sense
of treatment purpose. Externalizing conversations
and labeling anorexia as a quasi-external force
give new meaning to the eating disorder symp-
toms, which may help parents to reconsider/
reframe their feelings of guilt and blame often
present in families dealing with anorexia. The
therapeutic stance is one of owning expertise in
eating disorders and providing psychoeducation
about eating disorders and the effects of
starvation, advice on meal plans, and discussions
of how mealtimes can be managed as well as
assessing and discussing medical and other risks.
The development of the therapeutic alliance
includes the relationship with the multi-
disciplinary team, emphasizing the importance
of managing the medical and physical risks.

This seamlessly leads to the second treatment
phase with the therapeutic aim to challenge paren-
tal beliefs about the impossibility of their manag-
ing the eating disorder behaviors of their child.
Often the therapist suggests options and gives
examples of what other families have tried.
The aim of this phase is to support parents to
manage their child’s eating behaviors and support
them in eating regularly and sufficiently to
achieve better nutrition and steady weight gain
toward recovery. The therapist also explores
with the family the role that anorexia has acquired
in the management of emotions, feelings, and
interpersonal relationships.

The initial focus of FT-AN is primarily on
behavioral change and weight gain. There are
several reasons for this focus. First, improving
nutrition aims to reverse the physical and psycho-
logical effects of starvation that play a key role in
maintaining the eating disorder. Second, tangible
changes in the young person, which the therapist
can highlight as resulting from renewed parental
support, are likely to strengthen parental sense of
efficacy which is vital in ensuring that the early
changes are maintained and built on. Third, once a
shared narrative is developed about the impor-
tance of parental care and support for recovery,
the predictability and consistency of the parents’
management of meals (including, for instance, the
reliance on a meal plan at this stage of treatment)
fits the young person’s need for certainty that is
characteristic of individuals who develop an eat-
ing disorder. Finally, there is also empirical evi-
dence from several studies that early behavioral
change and weight gain are strong predictors of
outcome.

Moving to phase 3 marks a major shift in
therapeutic focus. First, one of the crucial goals
at this stage is moving responsibility for eating
from parents back to the adolescent. This often
generates anxiety and compels therapists to
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consider timing and pacing of the process with
caution to avoid the family feeling overwhelmed.
The important shift during phase 3 is also aimed
at addressing the low tolerance of uncertainty,
where the “comfort blanket” of a structured
parental involvement is slowly pulled away and
some risk-taking experiments with meal plans,
trusting of the patient to gradually take more
responsibility for choosing and eating in age
and developmentally appropriate ways has to be
considered by all. Second, the content of sessions
moves away from a focus on managing eating
and weight to issues of adolescent and family
development, the way this has been impacted
by the eating disorder, and how they would like
these to change in the future.

Moving from phase 3 to phase 4 is a more
gradual shift and signals the ending of therapy. It
includes the exploration of family life cycle issues
post-anorexia, the family’s journey through treat-
ment, and discussion of issues of responsibility
for management of any remaining or future diffi-
culties and seeking help if needed. Both phase
3 and phase 4 are characterized by a change in
the relationship between therapist and family that
is less dependent and no longer reliant on exper-
tise, opening up more to negotiation through and
curiosity around possible solutions that fit with
each family, allowing the therapist to work along-
side and collaboratively with the family to allow
space for new meanings to emerge and the oppor-
tunity for new preferred stories and narratives that
prepare families for the therapeutic ending and life
after anorexia.
Variations and Modifications of Eating
Disorders-Focused Family Therapy

Family Therapy for Adolescent Anorexia
Nervosa (FT-AN)
The most significant variation of FT-AN comes
from the work of Daniel Le Grange and James
Lock. The FBT manual (Lock and Le Grange
2013) and the Maudsley Hospital FT-AN manual
(Eisler et al. 2016a) are conceptually similar but
vary in detail. Lock and Le Grange describe three
phases (weight restoration, transitioning control
of eating to the adolescent, and adolescent issues).
Overall, the phases in the two manuals are similar
with a comparable sequence but with a different
emphasis and ways of approaching related issues.
This highlights that when describing treatment
phases, they should not be taken as absolutes but
as an illustration of the importance of transition
points in treatment, such as handing back to the
adolescent responsibility for eating, moving the
focus of treatment away from eating and weight to
the issues of adolescent development and identity
and family development, or addressing ending
treatment issues.

Lock and Le Grange recommend a family meal
as a routine intervention at session 2. They gener-
ally avoid giving explicit dietetic advice to parents
and explore with parents what they have tried and
what might need modifying. Eisler and colleagues
also recommend a family meal early in treatment
but emphasize its use primarily as an engagement
tool. The current Maudsley FT-AN manual
describes other possibilities of using food as part
of treatment (e.g., a mini-meal challenge used
with very ill young people as part of an assess-
ment if outpatient treatment is realistic). The
Maudsley FT-AN manual also recommends die-
tetic advice and written meal plans for those par-
ents that feel that it would be helpful to them. The
meal plans are generic with options that families
can choose from and are not tailored to individual
patients unless the patient has specific dietary
needs (e.g., a medical illness or culturally deter-
mined dietary practices in the family). Dietitians
are not routinely involved in treatment directly but
may sometimes be invited to join family therapy
sessions, if the standard meal plan does not lead to
steady weight gain or toward the end of treatment
when the young person is taking responsibility for
meal planning trying to move toward increasingly
more normal eating.

There are also different emphases in the way
the two manuals describe externalization and its
use. Lock and Le Grange talk about the separa-
tion of the illness from the child and recommend
the use of analogies with physical illness that
parents would expect to manage and a visual
representation of how an illness obscures the
healthy child. Eisler and colleagues describe a
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range of narrative externalizing conversation
techniques that implies that anorexia is a separate
entity and also place an emphasis on using
psychoeducation about the effects of starvation
on physical and cognitive functioning as a way of
externalizing the illness.

Family Therapy for Adolescent Bulimia
Nervosa (FT-BN)
FT-BN has many similarities with FT-AN but is
distinct in several ways. The modifications aim
to address the differences in the young people
and their families. Adolescents who develop
bulimia nervosa are often socially more actively
engaged with their peers, their illness is less
visible, and temperamentally they are more
likely to have difficulties with emotion regula-
tion, impulsivity, and distress tolerance. The
bulimic symptoms may help to distract the
young person from intolerable affect, but they
often lead to strong negative responses in the
family, provoking anger and frustration with
emotional and relational difficulties that often
become central to family life.

Similarly to FT-AN, the early stages of treat-
ment focus on normalizing eating behavior, but
the process how this is achieved is different. The
young person suffering from bulimia nervosa may
on the one hand more readily accept that they have
a problem, but on the other hand they are often
much less willing to accept support from their
family, particularly when they perceive increased
criticism or hostility. Engaging the whole family
in treatment and agreeing shared goals can, there-
fore, be more difficult and require a greater degree
of negotiation between the young person and par-
ents as to what role they should have in providing
help and support (Le Grange and Lock 2007). The
time course of the treatment is usually different,
being less intense in the early stages and often
shorter overall. In the application of FT-BN at
Maudsley (Schmidt et al. 2007), a number of
CBTcomponents are integrated in to the treatment
(e.g., a cognitive behavioral explanation of the
links between food restriction, bingeing,
vomiting, and thoughts and feelings) either in
the context of family sessions or in concurrent
individual sessions.
Separated/Parent-Focused FT-AN
FT-AN is generally described as a treatment with
the whole family, but the treatment has also been
used in a format where the young person is seen
on her own with the parents seen in separate
sessions by the same therapist or where the main
focus of treatment is just with the parents with
only brief sessions with the young person
(described as parent-focused treatment)
(Le Grange et al. 2016). In research settings, con-
joint and separated forms of the treatment have
been kept strictly separate to evaluate the relative
advantages of each type of approach. In clinical
practice these approaches are often combined,
taking into consideration the research evidence
and preferences of the young person and the fam-
ily. For instance, in families where there are high
levels of criticism and hostility, being seen sepa-
rately in the early stages of treatment, may be
beneficial by reducing the risk of escalating neg-
ativity and family members feeling blamed. In
later stages of treatment, when there is a good
engagement with the family, conjoint sessions
may allow explorations of difficulties in relation-
ships more directly.

Multifamily Therapy for Adolescent Anorexia
Nervosa (MFT-AN)
A key development for the Maudsley team was
the introduction of multifamily therapy (Eisler
2005; Simic and Eisler 2015, Eisler et al.
2016b). MFT-AN draws on the conceptual prin-
ciples of FT-AN applying them to work with
groups of typically five to seven families in
extended whole day sessions, initially over 4 con-
secutive days. The presence of other families and
the intensity of the contact create a powerful treat-
ment context where families learn from each
other, share their experiences, and gain multiple
perspectives on the problems they face, allowing
them to try potential solutions that would other-
wise seem impossible. The group context also
helps to reduce the sense of isolation and stigma-
tization that is often experienced by families liv-
ing with an eating disorder. Observing the
similarities and differences with other families
increases empathy and hope in the parents and
insight and motivation in the young people.
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The intensive context of MFT-AN allows for
a much greater variety of interventions to be
used than is usually possible in working with
single families. The treatment includes sessions
with the whole group, separate parent and young
people groups, sibling, mother and father
groups, and some parallel work with individual
families. Sessions include a range of tasks
including creative exercises, role-plays, and
psychoeducation as well as whole group discus-
sions. Breaks between sessions generally
include multifamily meals and snacks but also
provide opportunities for less structured interac-
tions between families as well as with staff con-
tributing to an enrichment of therapeutic
relationships. Families are generally highly pos-
itive about their experience of multifamily ther-
apy, experiencing it as a safe environment where
new behaviors can be tried out and emotions and
feelings shared with others.

Multifamily Therapy for Adolescent Bulimia
Nervosa (MFT-BN)
MFT-BN is the most recent treatment develop-
ment and incorporates much of what has been
described above and, similarly to FT-BN, is
designed to address the specific needs of young
people with BN and their families (Stewart et al.
2015). The treatment draws on many of the con-
cepts of MFT-AN but also integrates significant
elements of CBTandDBT. Both the structure and
content of MFT-BN include important differ-
ences in comparison with MFT-AN. First, the
treatment is less intensive consisting of 90 min
sessions spread over 16 weeks. In the initial
phase, groups for parents and adolescents are
run in parallel. The groups for young people are
focused on psychoeducation, motivation, and
development of shared formulation of the
binge-purge cycle, while in the parent groups,
the focus is on exploring the issue of raised crit-
icism and circular negativity that frequently
accompany BN in families. Validation skills
from DBT are offered to parents as a way of
breaking such cycles so that when the young
people are invited to join the full multifamily
group and share their personal accounts of the
binge-purge cycle, parents are able to respond in
supportive ways. Similarly to FT-BN, the role
that parents take on in supporting the young
person’s eating is negotiated and will vary from
family to family.
Evidence for the Effectiveness of Eating
Disorders-Focused Family Therapy

Anorexia Nervosa
For the past 40 years, there has been a steady
accumulation of evidence supporting the use of
family therapy in the treatment of eating disor-
ders. The evidence comes mainly from studies of
adolescents with AN (12 RCTs), with a small
number of more recent studies relating to adoles-
cents with BN (3 RCTs) (Jewell et al. 2016).

With one exception, all the studies have
included FT-AN (or FT-BN) in their comparisons.
Three of the studies compared FT-AN with indi-
vidual therapy, and all found clinically and statis-
tically significant benefits favoring FT-AN. All
three studies report follow-up data of between
1 and 5 years which show that the positive treat-
ment results are sustained.

One study showed that generic family therapy
was more efficacious than treatment as usual as a
follow-up to inpatient treatment; another com-
pared directly FT-AN with a more generic sys-
temic therapy. There were no differences in
primary outcome, but FT-AN led to faster weight
gain, fewer hospitalizations, and was more cost-
effective.

Three studies investigated the relative advan-
tages of seeing whole families together com-
pared with seeing parents separately from the
young person. Overall the outcomes are similar,
but for families where there are high levels of
negativity and criticism, separate work leads to
better outcomes. There is also some tentative
evidence that, at least in the short term, working
separately with parents may be more effective in
terms of weight gain, while conjoint sessions
may be more effective in enabling psychological
change. Finally, a recent multicenter RCT
has compared FT-AN with MFT-AN and showed
the latter improved outcomes compared to
FT-AN.
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Bulimia Nervosa
The research on the role of family therapy in the
treatments for adolescent bulimia nervosa is much
more limited. FT-BN has only been investigated
in two small case series and three RCTs which
provide positive, though not entirely consistent,
support for FT-BN. Two US RCTs found that
FT-BN had significantly better outcomes then
either individual supportive therapy or CBT.
A third study from the UK with a slightly older
group of adolescents found no difference in pri-
mary outcome between FT-BN and CBTalthough
the CBT group had shown an earlier reduction in
bingeing then FT-BN.

There is now consistent evidence for the effi-
cacy of eating disorders-focused family therapy,
acknowledged by systematic reviews and clinical
guidelines. The data has limitations, for instance,
most of the research has been conducted by the
treatment developers, a number of the studies
have relied on small samples sizes, and the defi-
nitions of outcome vary considerably across stud-
ies, making comparisons between studies and
drawing conclusions about rates of recovery dif-
ficult. Nonetheless, eating disorders-focused fam-
ily therapy remains the best evidence-based
treatment for these disorders.
Case Study

Lily was a 13-year-old girl who came for assess-
ment with her parents and 11-year-old brother
Billy. She had a 6-month history of food restric-
tion, excessive exercising, and weight loss of
approximately 10 kg, requiring pediatric admis-
sion the previous week. Food restriction started
when Lily’s increased anxiety with mounting aca-
demic school pressure and her own expectations
to do well in exams, coincided with an episode of
cyber bullying.

Following multidisciplinary assessment, the
therapist and pediatrician, who performed a phys-
ical examination, provided psychoeducation on
the psychological and physical effects of starva-
tion. Lily, who had been withdrawn and uncom-
municative during the assessment, seemed more
connected during feedback and a couple of times
nodded briefly in recognition when the pediatri-
cian talked about the effects of starvation. The
therapist emphasized the initial priority of
re-nutrition and weight gain, and parents were
offered a meal plan to use as a guide for regular
meals. The therapist sympathized with how dif-
ficult it was likely to be for Lily for her parents to
be in charge of meals but explained that at this
stage, Lily would likely find it too difficult to
resist on her own the anorexic thoughts not to
eat. Lily agreed that making food choices was
currently overwhelming. When the parents’
talked about their feelings of guilt for Lily’s
illness and helplessness to support her recovery
(which were validated by the therapist as some-
thing often seen in families with an anorexic
child), Lily whispered, “it’s not your fault.” As
the session ended and the family were leaving the
room, the therapist turned to Billy saying “I can
see that you are parents are very concerned, but
they are strong. You seem such a close family,
that care so much for Lily, and that is what is
going to help her to get better.”

Following assessment, Lily and her family
attended weekly therapy sessions. The therapist
helped parents introduce a clear routine for meal-
times, with time limits to reduce their duration.
The predictability of mealtimes lessened Lily’s
but also her parents’ anxiety around food and
eating. Parents took “shifts” with supporting
mealtimes, helping them to dedicate some time
also to their son and prevent their own exhaustion.
The “shifts” led to a discussion in sessions about
the different ways each parent dealt with their
frustration with Lily’s behaviors around food.
Lily became upset feeling criticized until Billy
commented that Mum was just being more
Mumish and Dad more Dadish the way they
always were with both of them which made Lily
laugh. The parents reflected that they sometimes
react too emotionally but that understanding it was
the illness making Lily behave the way she did
helped them to be calmer and keep to the routine.
Lily was able to talk about what helped her manage
her anxieties, such as different distraction tech-
niques during meals. The family’s ability to step
back and reflect on how they managed things at
home helped the parents gain confidence in being
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able to feed Lily, and their belief that they in some
way caused anorexia dissipated. With a few initial
ups and downs, Lily steadily gained weight.

Once this was achieved, the therapy moved to
phase 3, and the focus changed to exploring issues
of adolescence, growing up, and tolerating uncer-
tainty. This included discussing Lily’s confusion
about her friendships and feeling isolated from
other girls in school, and her parents supported
her to reestablish her friendships, text her friends,
organize sleepovers etc.

Gradually responsibility for her snacks and
lunch was transferred to Lily who started to have
lunches with her friends at school. She also
restarted PE lessons at school, and the whole
family went for a short trip together.

The therapist helped parents to distinguish
when they struggled to differentiate between
behaviors driven by anorexia and behaviors that
are typical in adolescence, like becoming moody
for no apparent reason and wanting to spend more
time in her bedroom. Meanwhile parents were
supported by the therapist to restart socializing
more, and mother went back to her full-time job.
They both talked about feeling stronger as a cou-
ple by the end of therapy. They expressed some
anxieties when the therapist started talking about
ending as they appreciated the support they
received. Lily, however, who had been at healthy
weight for 3 months before therapy ended
(frequency of therapy sessions having tapered
down to once a month) was adamant that she
was ready for the ending of therapy, and though
she sometimes worried about her weight like she
added most teenagers do, more importantly she
wanted to spend more time with her friends.
Cross-References

▶Externalizing in Narrative Therapy with Cou-
ples and Families

▶ Family Life Cycle
▶Minuchin, Salvador
▶Multifamily Group therapy
▶Narrative Family Therapy
▶ Strategic Family Therapy
▶ Structural Family Therapy
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Introduction

Barry W. McCarthy is a major contributor to
sexuality education and therapy. He was born on
September 7, 1943 in Chicago, Illinois. He is
married to Emily McCarthy, who was coauthor
of several award-winning self-help books on
sexual health issues for couples, especially
those needing support in rekindling desire.
Dr. McCarthy integrated in his career the roles of
author, faculty member, clinician, and trainer. He
received in 2016 the Masters and Johnson award
for lifetime contributions to the sexuality field by
the Society for Sex Therapy and Research.
Career

Dr. McCarthy received his B.A. degree from
Loyola University and his M.A. and Ph.D. from
Southern Illinois University. He enjoyed a distin-
guished career in the Department of Psychology at
The American University, where he was elected
outstanding professor. Dr. McCarthy received
the Diplomate in Clinical Psychology from the
Board of Professional Psychology. He also
practiced individual, couple, and sex therapy as a
licensed psychologist and Diplomate in Sex Ther-
apy (AASECT) at Washington Psychological
Center in Washington, DC.

Early in his career, Dr. McCarthy published
a wide range of articles on community mental
health, group counseling, training paraprofes-
sionals and peer counselors, and counseling
college students. He reported techniques in the
emergence of cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT).
By the mid-1970s, McCarthy applied CBT tech-
niques to a wide range of sexual problems includ-
ing erectile dysfunction, ejaculatory inhibition,
inhibited sexual desire, sexual trauma, and com-
pulsive sexual behavior. Increasingly, his publica-
tions emphasized couple therapy, integrative
approaches, prevention, and intimacy. A recent
text (Metz et al. 2018) summarized cognitive-
behavioral therapy for sexual dysfunction:
(a) structured, directive, collaborative, and time-
limited interventions; (b) targeting cognitive,
emotional, and behavioral processes in the
relationship; and (c) integrative and systemic
treatment through skills training, coaching, home-
work, and relapse prevention.

During his academic career, McCarthy taught
courses in human sexual behavior and psycho-
logical well-being. He served on several peer-
reviewed journals including Journal of Sex
Education and Therapy, Journal of Sex and
Marital Therapy, and Cognitive and Behavioral
Practice. Dr. McCarthy has been prolific, pub-
lishing 20 books, 32 chapters, and 112 journal
articles focusing on a wide range of topics includ-
ing integrating sexuality and marital therapy,
advancing male sexual health, and enhancing
sexual desire.

Barry McCarthy conducted over 400 profes-
sional trainings and lectures on a wide range of
topics within sexual health. The following list of
topics suggests the range of contribution: hypo-
active sexual desire, sexless marriages, sexuality
and aging, incest and sexual abuse, and infidelity
and extramarital affairs. He is active in profes-
sional organizations and reaches the lay public
through interviews and self-help books based on
empirical research and clinical experience.
Dr. McCarthy has been adept in translating
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research findings into useful recommendations
for achieving sexual fulfillment. In recent years,
he reached out to a diverse group of clinicians
to offer clinical strategies for sexual issues
encountered in therapy. Sex Made Simple
(McCarthy 2015) represents the effort to share
contributions with professionals outside sexual-
ity therapy.
Contributions

McCarthy contributed significantly to the
advancement of a sexual health model that
addressed changing roles in contemporary mar-
riage and intimate relationships, influences of
aging, and variations in the experience of sexual
desire. While Dr. McCarthy evidenced insight and
productivity in his individual publications, it is
noteworthy how he contributed to the literature
through collaboration with coauthors.

Collaboration with Emily McCarthy, his part-
ner in life and work, made accessible research-
based recommendations for sexual fulfillment in
couples. A key contribution to sexual health has
been the focus on enhancing and maintaining
sexual desire in couples. While it is important to
address specific sexual dysfunctions, such as
rapid ejaculation or erectile dysfunction,
McCarthy’s emphasis on helping couples sustain
resilience in sexual desire resulted in integrative
and systemic approaches, including Rekindling
Desire (McCarthy and McCarthy 2014) and Dis-
covering Your Couple Sexual Style (McCarthy
and McCarthy 2009).

The “Good-Enough Sex” model grew from
contemporary perspectives in which sex/gender
roles were balanced and perfect performance in
intercourse was rejected as a goal for sexual sat-
isfaction. Barry McCarthy and Michael Metz col-
laborated in the development of the integration of
positive psychology, gender equity, and relapse
prevention by means of “Good-Enough Sex”
(GES). In the GES model (Metz and McCarthy
2007, 2012), sexual satisfaction is grounded on
realistic physical, psychological, and relational
expectations given the stage of life and the life-
style of the couple.
Sexual initiation and response are functions
of intentional choices by the couple according
to their sexual style (McCarthy and McCarthy
2009). The couple becomes an intimate team
who maintains sexual satisfaction through accep-
tance of inherent variability of sexual responding,
addressing concerns in the context of shared inti-
macy and meaning and allowing themselves to
relax, enjoy, and play. The GES model leads to
tailoring of unique plans for couples to improve
sexual satisfaction and prevent relapse in cases of
specific problems. Healthy sexuality was
reframed as developing, growing, and evolving
throughout life. Principles and practices of the
GES model have been articulated in clinical case
studies presented in the literature (Metz and
McCarthy 2012).
Cross-References

▶Erectile Disorder in Couple and Family
Therapy

▶ Female Sexual Interest/Arousal Disorder in
Couple and Family Therapy

▶Low Sexual Desire in Couple and Family
Therapy

▶Male Hypoactive Sexual Desire Disorder in
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Name

Eric E. McCollum, Ph.D.
M

Introduction

Dr. McCollum currently serves as the Pro-
gram Director of the Marriage and Family Ther-
apy Department at Virginia Tech. Dr. McCollum
has two major contributions to the field of
Marriage and Family Therapy: mindfulness and
intimate partner violence (IPV). Dr. McCollum’s
research emphasizes the use of mindful-
ness by practicing clinicians and their clients.
Dr. McCollum also focuses on IPV in relation-
ships and effective treatment for couples who
have experienced IPV. Both of these topics are a
unique contribution to the field because of
the practical application of mindfulness in the
therapy room as well as developing a treatment
model for IPV.
Career

Dr. McCollum began his education with an under-
graduate degree in Psychology and continued
on to complete a Master of Social Work degree,
both at the University of Iowa. Dr. McCollum
worked as a Psychiatric Social Worker throughout
his graduate program and continued on to com-
plete post-master’s work at the Menninger Clinic
in Topeka, KS, where he worked for 11 years as a
staff clinician. Following his work at the Men-
ninger Clinic, Dr. McCollum returned to graduate
school at Kansas State University to obtain his
doctorate in Marriage and Family Therapy,
which he completed in 1986. Dr. McCollum sub-
sequently began his teaching career in 1989 on
faculty in the Marriage and Family Therapy Pro-
gram at Purdue University in West Lafayette,
IN. In 1992, Dr. McCollum accepted a faculty
position at Virginia Tech, where he now serves
as Program Director of the Marriage and Family
Therapy Program. Dr. McCollum continues to
practice at the Center for Family Services located
on the Virginia Tech campus.
Contributions to Profession

Dr. McCollum is one of the top pioneers in utiliz-
ing mindfulness meditation in the field of
Marriage and Family Therapy. According to
Dr. McCollum, mindful meditation encourages
therapists to be fully present and aware of their
experiences within the therapy room. This allows
individuals to be more empathetic toward them-
selves and their clients. He authored five books
with topics ranging from IPV, substance abuse,
and mindfulness. Dr. McCollum has also been
a contributor to a number of journal articles and
book chapters on IPV and mindfulness, focusing
on its use by novice and experienced therapists in
clinical practice. In addition to writing about IPV
and mindfulness, Dr. McCollum has presented on
these topics at many conferences and seminars.
He is a member of the Editorial Advisory Boards
of Journal of Marital and Family Therapy,
Journal of Family Psychotherapy, and the Journal
of Couple & Relationship Therapy.
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Introduction

Warren McCulloch (1898–1969) was a key
researcher in the fields of psychology, psychiatry,
and physiology during the 1940s and 1950s.
Although he contributed research to a number of
disciplines, he is most notably recognized for his
contributions to cybernetics and communications
(Abraham 2003). Specifically, his work as profes-
sor and researcher at the University of Illinois
afforded him the opportunity to develop his theory
regarding “experimental epistemology,” the phil-
osophical theory of knowledge which examines
the relational, binary operations of neurons within
the mind (Abraham 2003; Moreno-Diaz and
Moreno-Diaz 2007). His research influenced von
Bertalanffy’s (1969) General Systems Theory, the
key theoretical foundation for the field of couples
and family therapy. Additionally, his contribu-
tions continue to influence the fields of artificial
intelligence and robotics among other disciplines
and areas of research.
Career

Upon receiving a Bachelor’s Degree in Philoso-
phy with a minor in Psychology from Yale Uni-
versity, McCulloch furthered his education at
Columbia University receiving both a Master’s
Degree in Psychology (1923) and a Medical
Degree (M.D.) in 1928. Influenced by the philos-
opher Immanuel Kant, McCulloch’s research
goals were primarily focused on “the relationship
between knowledge, thought, and the physiology
of the brain” (Abraham 2003, p. 32). McCulloch
rejected the notion that psychoanalysis was the
gold standard understanding of brain functioning;
in fact, he was “persuaded that no progress [in the
field of psychiatry] was possible without the best
knowledge of the nervous system and the brain”
(Moreno-Diaz and Moreno-Diaz 2007, p. 186).

As such, Dr. McCulloch’s interests were in
neurobiology and neurological disorders. He
began his medical career at Bellevue Hospital
and the Rockland State Hospital for the Insane.
During this time, McCulloch completed course
work in mathematical physics and reformulated
his theoretical stance regarding brain structure and
communication. He then left the practice of med-
icine and became a researcher at Yale University
with his colleague, Dusser de Barenne. Their
work exploring the concept of “experimental epis-
temology” led to the foundational research find-
ings regarding neurons and communication
processes of the brain. Essentially, their work
discovered that the mind was based upon a circuit
of computed thoughts in a continuous, dialectic
pattern between itself (the nervous system) and
the behaviors of a person/machine (Kay 2001). As
McCulloch found further evidence to support his
theory regarding the relational aspect of neuron
communication, he forged his research path to
focus more upon symbolic logical firing activities
of neurons, and transferred to the University of
Illinois, in Chicago. Here, McCulloch worked
with other specialists in the field of psychiatry to
explore the biology of neuroanatomy and neuro-
physiology. In 1942, McCulloch and colleague,
Norbert Weiner, presented the paper, “Behaviour,
Purpose, and Teleology,” which served as the
foundation for the emerging field of cybernetics.
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This along with McCulloch’s partnership and
chair position with the Josiah Macy Foundation
brought about many research projects which
explored the foundational components of commu-
nication theory including concepts of feedback
loops, homeostasis, transmission of signals and
communication, and goal-directed activities
(Kay 2001; Moreno-Diaz and Moreno-Diaz
2007; Muller 2000).
M

Contributions to the Profession

Although McCulloch did not directly contribute
to the profession of couples and family therapy,
his work significantly influenced the field of sys-
tems and communication theory. Specifically, his
work accompanied by the contributions of
Norbert Weiner developed the field of cybernetics
and communication theory including the concepts
of feedback loops and homeostasis. Gregory
Bateson, an anthropologist by trade and colleague
of Weiner, applied these concepts to human rela-
tionships and communication. As such, Couples
and Family Therapists (CFTs) have utilized cyber-
netics to understand family rules, the regulation of
these rules/norms, and the mechanisms which
influence the ability to maintain or change family
norms are all the result of the groundbreaking
work of McCulloch’s contributions to communi-
cation theory through cybernetics.
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Introduction

Susan H. McDaniel, Ph.D., is a clinical psychol-
ogist who has strived to bridge the divide
between mental and physical healthcare. Her
work was strongly influenced by the
biopsychosocial model developed by George
Engel, MD, and family systems principles
espoused by her mentor Lyman Wynne, MD, a
family psychiatrist. She co-founded the field of
medical family therapy and has been an innova-
tor and long-time proponent for integrated
healthcare. Her internationally recognized work
serves as a foundation for primary care psychol-
ogy, psychosomatic medicine, and the behavioral
sciences in family medicine.
Career

Dr. McDaniel grew up in Fort Lauderdale, Flor-
ida, where her father was a physician. She
received her bachelor’s degree from Duke Uni-
versity in 1973 and her doctorate in clinical psy-
chology from the University of North Carolina in
1979 and completed a postdoctoral fellowship at
the Texas Research Institute for Mental Sciences
in Houston, Texas, under the supervision of
Harlene Anderson and Harry Goolishian. She
then joined the faculty of the Department of
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Family Medicine (and later the Department of
Psychiatry) at the University of Rochester School
of Medicine in Rochester, New York. She
worked closely there with Engel, Wynne, and
family physician Thomas Campbell, MD, to cre-
ate applications of the biopsychosocial model.
Her interprofessional team helped forge the
University of Rochester’s reputation for
biopsychosocial healthcare. She is currently the
Dr. Laurie Sands Distinguished Professor of
Families and Health at the University of Roches-
ter Medical Center, Director of the Institute for
the Family in the Department of Psychiatry, Vice
Chair of the Department of FamilyMedicine, and
Director of the Physician Faculty Communica-
tion Coaching Program across the Medical
Center.

She is the author or coauthor of over 100 peer-
reviewed journal articles and the coauthor or
coeditor of 15 books, including Medical Family
Therapy and Integrated Care, The Shared Expe-
rience of Illness, and Family-Oriented Primary
Care. She was the coeditor of the interdisciplin-
ary journal Families, Systems, and Health from
1995 to 2009 and an associate editor for Ameri-
can Psychologist from 2008 to 2015. Her numer-
ous awards include:

Family Psychologist of the Year from the Ameri-
can Psychological Association Division of
Family Psychology (1995)

Award for Innovative Contributions to Family
Therapy from the American Family Therapy
Academy (2000)

American Psychological Foundation Cummings
PSYCHE Prize (2007)

Donald Bloch MD Award for Outstanding Con-
tributions to Collaborative Care from the Col-
laborative Family Healthcare Association
(2009)

Inaugural Susan H. McDaniel Career Achieve-
ment Award from the Group on Family Sys-
tems and Behavioral Science of the Society of
Teachers of Family Medicine (2016)

In 2016, McDaniel served as the president of
the American Psychological Association.
Contributions to Profession

The primary focus of McDaniel’s career has been
to bridge the mind-body divide through applying
the biopsychosocial model, promoting family sys-
temic approaches to healthcare, improving
healthcare communication, and championing col-
laboration between mental and physical
healthcare providers. These themes echo through-
out her academic and policy work and have had
far-reaching consequences for training healthcare
professionals and the provision of healthcare.

McDaniel’s scholarly work emphasizes the
powerful role family plays in the health and well-
ness of individuals. Family-Oriented Primary
Care (1990, 2005) offered pragmatic advice for
harnessing family systems forces to improve
patient outcomes for many common primary
care diagnoses. Medical Family Therapy (1992,
2014) characterized the impact of medical illness
on the family system and described specific ther-
apeutic interventions to assist the family in coping
with the new realities imposed by particular ill-
nesses. The model also redefined the role of fam-
ily therapists in medical settings from mental
health consultant to collaborative partner with
medical providers on interprofessional teams in
integrated primary care and integrated specialty
care in such areas as fertility and genetics.

This emphasis on interdisciplinary collabora-
tion became a central thrust of her work. She has
helped codify key policy, training, and practice
elements to improve collaboration among
healthcare professionals of diverse disciplines.
At the University of Rochester, she created inte-
grated training models in which physical and
mental health professionals train side by side to
become proficient in integrated team-based care.
In 2015, she chaired an interorganizational work
group for the American Psychological Associa-
tion to identify competencies for psychologists
working in primary care settings. During her
APA presidency, she founded the Integrated Pri-
mary Care Alliance. This consortium of leaders
from the major mental health, medical, nursing,
pharmacy, and other healthcare and social service
organizations developed an action plan to foster
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continued growth and dissemination of integrated
primary care.

Her interest in training has been paired with a
strong emphasis on the importance of excellent
communication skills to support a collaborative
relationship between healthcare professionals and
the patients they serve. This commitment is
reflected in McDaniel’s creation of an innovative
physician coaching program to help practicing
medical providers implement the biopsychosocial
model with improved clinical skills in conceptu-
alization, communication, and collaboration. This
coaching program has served as a model for
dozens of programs across the country to help
medical professionals optimize care.

McDaniel’s impact continues to reveal itself as
American healthcare systems slowly become
more integrated. Her work has hastened progress
towards team-based care that recognizes the crit-
ical importance of social determinants of health,
effective collaboration and communication, and
the role of families in health and healthcare.
M
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Introduction

William McFarlane has been a tireless innovator
and research leader in family programs for the
severely mentally ill. He has focused steadily on
teaching and testing interventions to help patients
and their families. He has built programs with
lasting effects on the experience of discharge
from the hospital and living with schizophrenia,
the quality of family life in the delayed career of
the patient, and, finally, the early detection and
protection against vulnerability to a first-episode
of psychosis.
Career

McFarlane’s psychiatric residency at Albert
Einstein College of Medicine in the Bronx was
followed by a fellowship in Social and Commu-
nity Psychiatry at Bronx Psychiatric Center. This
brought him into the inspiring world of Israel
Zwerling’s social programs there, and in his fel-
lowship year, he worked in a preschool program
for hospitalized mothers and their children and
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advanced his training in the Family Studies
Section, where he later taught family therapy
in that heyday of its expansion. Following his
early interest in multi-family therapy, he jour-
neyed to Vermont to learn the methods of Peter
Laqueur.

When Anderson and Hogarty at Eastern
Pennsylvania Psychiatric Institute described a
more replicable model of family psychoeducation,
McFarlane assembled an experienced team in
New York to develop a multi-family version.
They promoted its adoption and testing by hospi-
tals that were discharging patients with an episode
of schizophrenia to live with their families. The
replication and reliability of this treatment was
insured by video supervision of sessions, and
the two-year outcome was compared with that
for a group treated only with single-family
psychoeducation. The study showed the powerful
significance of the multi-family group experience
in preventing relapse. An unexpected result was the
attachment of families to these groups, many of
which continued to meet long after the program’s
support ended.

In 1980, McFarlane joined Christian Beels
and Stephen Rosenheck to found the Public
Psychiatry Fellowship at New York State Psychi-
atric Institute. He directed the fellowship after
Beels retired in 1987 and continued to expand
his education campaign in multi-family groups.

In 1992, after a consent decree in the state of
Maine requiring the overhaul of psychiatric ser-
vices, McFarlane, with other community psychi-
atrists from New York and elsewhere, moved
to Portland, where he became chairman of the
department of psychiatry at Maine Medical
Center. From this base he has traveled the globe,
lecturing on improved services for families and
patients. He has also developed a new treatment
and research strategy: early intervention and
prevention in schizophrenia and other psychoses.
This intervention is based in the community rather
than the hospital. Piloted in the city of Portland,
and replicated on a large scale elsewhere, this
program recruits teachers, doctors, and parents
concerned about early signs in children and ado-
lescents, to participate in groups discussing ways
to manage stress and promote adjustment.
A control group of families and children with
minor signs and symptoms was given education
only. The experimental group of young people
with more ominous early signs was given
the family group training experience. This group
did better in avoiding later symptoms of psycho-
sis, while functioning was either preserved or
improved.
Contribution to Profession

McFarlane’s contribution to all these projects has
involved a particular combination of talents and
abilities. He has always worked from a position
of clinical and administrative responsibility,
directing services in major public institutions in
both New York and Maine. His combination of
clinical leadership and research design, and a
talent for organizing collaborators from mental
health departments and cities all over the country,
has enabled him to test the effectiveness of family
therapy in the real world. McFarlane has also
emerged as the authoritative source for informa-
tion about the impact of such psychoeducation-
based treatment programs (McFarlane 2002;
McFarlane et al. 1995, 2000, 2012, 2015).
Cross-References
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Name

Monica McGoldrick, M.A., LCSW, Ph.D.
(Honorary) (1943–)
M

Biography

Monica McGoldrick, founder and director
of the Multicultural Family Institute in Highland
Park, New Jersey, is known in the family therapy
field for her writing, teaching, and videos on
issues of culture, genograms, gender, couples,
remarried families, loss, and the family life
cycle. Born in Brooklyn, New York, she grew up
on a farm in Solebury, Pennsylvania. A fourth
generation Irish American, she became interested
in the role of culture and ethnicity on family
patterns. She majored in Russian Studies at
Brown, writing a thesis on the role of children
in Dostoevsky’s Brothers Karamazov, especially
regarding a common theme in his works of
a child regenerating love in an adult who had
become hardened or insensitive. He worried
that children’s problems resulted from the
disintegrating family that was created by the
bad state of the Russian government. McGoldrick
has always viewed her interest in Dostoevsky as a
good grounding for her study of family therapy.
She went on to receive an M.A. at Yale in Russian
Studies, her thesis there being about the difference
between Pushkin’s historical description and his
artistic description of the same story, a subject
which McGoldrick has continued to follow in
her work on transforming life narratives with
genograms.

In 1967, McGoldrick switched fields to Social
Work and received her MSW in 1969 from Smith
College, with a thesis on children’s use of humor
in therapy, a longtime interest of hers.

She received pivotal early training under
Tom Detre and Nea Norton at Yale-New Haven
Hospital’s Tompkins 1, an inpatient unit, which
was very systemically oriented. Families had to
participate in four sessions a week, or else the
patient would be discharged: two multifamily
group meetings and two individual family ses-
sions (with and without the identified patient).
Every staff member right up to Detre himself
participated in the multifamily group sessions –
a clear indication of their clinical importance
to treatment. Carol Anderson, who later
became one of her closest friends, was the chief
social worker and a major influence on this
arrangement.

Having learned Psychodrama from Gene
Eliasoph, a student of the originator, Jacob
Moreno, McGoldrick co-facilitated with him and
Harold Jarecki weekend group therapy work-
shops; McGoldrick was inspired early on also by
the family sculpting of Virginia Satir and later
Peggy Papp. She was influenced also by the
work of Jay Haley, Norman Paul, and Lyman
Wynne but gravitated most of all to the ideas
of Murray Bowen. For several years, she was
coached, trained, and worked with Phil Guerin
and other Bowen students including Tom
Fogarty at the Center for Family Learning. In
1978 she, Betty Carter, her closest colleague,
and others founded a second Bowen oriented
Family Institute in the NewYork area, The Family
Institute ofWestchester. For many years, she com-
muted to Bowen seminars at Georgetown and in
Richmond and received some coaching from
Bowen himself.

Along the way, McGoldrick became interested
in genograms, becoming eventually coordinator
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of a committee of family therapists and family
medicine specialists sponsored by the North
American Primary Care Research Group to stan-
dardize genograms for the development of com-
puterized genograms. Referred to as the
Godmother of genograms by the British Journal
of Psychiatry, McGoldrick has over the years
published three books (Genograms: Assessment
and Intervention (going into its fourth edition),
The Genogram Journey: Reconnecting with your
Family (2011, second edition of You Can Go
Home Again), and The Genogram Casebook
(2016)) and many papers and videos on the use
of genograms. She conducted research on
genograms, ethnicity, and family patterns for
many years with her colleague, family researcher,
Michael Rohrbaugh.

Having worked in New Haven for several
years as a beginning family therapist, McGoldrick
moved to Rutgers Medical School and Commu-
nity Mental Health Center in 1972 to work with a
psychiatrist, Peter Mueller, on a co-therapy family
project for schizophrenia. They explored a
3-generational link between the identified
patient’s history and the stress of grandparent
loss. They demonstrated that the IP was more
than twice as likely to have been born within
2 years of a grandparents’ death than were any
of his or her siblings.

McGoldrick taught at the medical school and
its community mental health center for 19 years
and remains on the Clinical Psychiatry Faculty.
In 1991, Smith College School for Social Work
awarded her an honorary Ph.D. for her achieve-
ments. She also became visiting professor at
Fordham University School of Social Service for
10 years.

McGoldrick’s first book, The Expanding Fam-
ily Life Cycle, now in its fifth edition, was edited
with Betty Carter. Since 2008, her closest col-
league in New Jersey, Nydia Garcia Preto, has
joined as co-editor. The book became a classic
text in family therapy and other fields of
psychology.

Her next book, Ethnicity and Family Therapy,
first edited with John Pearce and Joe Giordano,
and then with Nydia Garcia Preto, is now in its
third edition and also became a classic in the field.
She and her colleagues Carol Anderson and
Froma Walsh sponsored two historic meetings of
women family therapists in 1984 and 1986,
referred to as the Stonehenge Colloquia. (They
were held at the Stonehenge Inn in Ridgefield
Connecticut.) In 1989, McGoldrick, Anderson,
and Walsh coedited Women in Families:
A Framework for Family Therapy which grew
out of these meetings.

McGoldrick, Betty Carter, and Evan Imber
Black organized an International Women’s collo-
quium in 1991, which brought together women
family therapists from 44 different countries
around the world.

In 1989, McGoldrick and Froma Walsh spon-
sored an international conference on Loss in
Ballymaloe, Ireland, bringing together leading
family therapists who addressed loss issues in
family therapy. This conference led to a book
she and Walsh published in 1991, Living Beyond
Loss, Death and the Family, now going into a
third edition.

In 1991 McGoldrick left the medical school
and with her closest colleagues Nydia Garcia
Preto, Paulette Hines, CharlesEtta Sutton, Meyer
Rothberg, and several others, founded the Multi-
cultural Family Institute, where whey have been
working together ever since on writing, teaching,
and teaching videos. Since 2000 Sueli Petry,
Barbara Petkov, and Roberto Font joined their
group which has collaborated with a wide network
of other colleagues from around the nation and
abroad. They were influenced by and collaborated
with Eliana Gil for many years, co-developing a
“Family Play Genogram” (see video on that topic
available through www.psychotherapy.net).

McGoldrick has organized many conferences
over her career. She was program chair for both
The American Orthopsychiatric Association and
AFTA. She organized a major “Teams” confer-
ence at Ballymaloe, in County Cork, Ireland, in
1983, where the Milan Strategic Team of Luigi
Boscolo and Gianfranco Cecchin, andmany of the
teams they had inspired in the USA and Europe
participated.

In 1984, she coordinated with her friend and
colleague Dr. Nollaig Byrne of the Mater Hospital
a major International Conference on Addiction

http://www.psychotherapy.net
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and the Family in Dublin, a collaboration of
Rutgers Medical School and several Irish
agencies.

For years she and her colleagues organized
family therapy conferences, first at Rutgers Med-
ical School and later at the Multicultural Family
Institute, where for 25 years they sponsored an
annual Culture Conference, which became a piv-
otal annual meeting for many therapists interested
in issues of social justice, undoing racism and the
intersection of culture, class, race, gender, and
sexual orientation in clinical practice.

In 1998, McGoldrick and her colleagues
published Revisioning Family Therapy: Race,
Culture and Gender, a widely used text now
going into a third edition, coedited with Kenneth
V. Hardy and called Revisioning Family Therapy:
Addressing Diversity in Clinical Practice and
Training.

McGoldrick and her colleagues Paulette
Hines, Nydia Garcia Preto, and Sueli Petry
worked on several grants, the largest being a
6-year grant from the State of New Jersey to
become a Cultural Training Center to help mental
health agencies in the state improve their cultural
competence.

McGoldrick received the American Family
Therapy Academy Award for Distinguished Con-
tribution to Family Therapy Theory and Practice
in 1988. In 1994 she received an award from the
Journal of Family Business for an article on eth-
nicity and families published with John Troast.
Her teaching videos, mostly developed as collab-
oration projects with her colleagues at the Multi-
cultural Family Institute, have become among
the most widely viewed in the field and cover
topics from The Legacy of Unresolved Loss to
Harnessing the Power of Genograms and Eman-
cipating History: a Genogram Journey of Elaine
Pinderhughes on the Legacy of Racism and
Triangles and Family Therapy.
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Name and Type of Measure

The McMaster Clinical Rating Scale (MCRS) is
an interview-based clinician rating system of fam-
ily functioning. The ratings can be based on a
semi-structured interview conducted by a clini-
cian trained and supervised in the McMaster
Approach, or the ratings can be derived from the
The McMaster Structured Interview of Family
Functioning (McSIFF). The McSIFF is a struc-
tured clinical interview that allows bachelor’s
level interviewers as well as credentialed clini-
cians to derive the information needed to generate
MCRS ratings. It has been used in research studies
(Ryan et al. 2005). The McSIFF is available in
both English and Spanish.
Developers (Ryan et al. 2005)

The MCRS was developed in 1982 by Nathan
Epstein and his family therapy research team
(Epstein et al. 1982); the group developed the
McSIFF in 1987 (Bishop et al. 1987). For more
information about the McMaster Approach to
evaluating and treating families, reference the
encyclopedia entry onMcMaster Family Therapy.
Description of the Measure

The MCRS was developed before the McSIFF
and was intended for use by clinicians in evalu-
ating the families they saw in clinical practice.
The McSIFF was developed later for use in
research. The intent in developing the McSIFF
was to have a standardized way of arriving at
MCRS ratings that research assistants with no
clinical training or credentialing could complete.
Both the McSIFF and the MCRS address the six
dimensions of family functioning identified in
the McMaster Model of Family Functioning, as
well a general functioning rating. The McMaster
Model of Family Functioning (MMFF) was
developed in Canada in the 1960s and 1970s,
and was designed to name and describe areas of
family functioning that all families must manage
(Ryan et al. 2005). The founders of the model
identified those six dimensions of family func-
tioning as follows:

Problem Solving. Problem solving refers to a
family’s ability to resolve both

instrumental and affective problems in a way that
maintains effective family functioning.

Communication. Communication refers to the
verbal exchange of information within a family
about both instrumental and affective issues.

Roles. Roles refer to the way that responsibilities
are allocated within the family. This includes
the provision of resources; provision of nurtur-
ance and support; personal development,
including health; and management of the
family system, the latter including decision-
making, household finances, and management.

Affective Responsiveness. Affective responsive-
ness evaluates whether family members are
able to experience the full spectrum of feelings
experienced in emotional life, and whether or
not the emotion experienced is appropriate for
the context in which it occurs.

Affective Involvement. Affective involvement
refers to the extent to which the family mem-
bers have a comfortable way of being involved
with each other, show interest in each other
and value the activities of individual family
members.

Behavior Control. Behavior control refers to the
way in which families establish expectations,
rules, and consequences in family life.

The MCRS also includes a general functioning
rating, which rates overall family functioning.
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Scores on all MCRS dimensions range from
1 to 7, with 7 indicating superior functioning and
1 indicating extremely problematic functioning.

The McMaster Structured Interview of Family
Functioning (McSIFF) is a structured clinical
interview, which can be used in both research
and clinical settings (Ryan et al. 2005). The inter-
view targets the six dimensions of the MMFF and
uses anchor points to yield MCRS ratings. The
McSIFF has been used in a variety of research
studies to rate family functioning of research par-
ticipants, and it can also be a useful tool for
clinicians new to the MMFF who want to learn
how to evaluate the six dimensions of the MMFF.
Ratings on the McMaster Clinical Rating Scale
are generated based on scores from responses on
the McSIFF.
M

Psychometric Properties of the MCRS
and the McSiff

The MCRS has demonstrated good inter-rater
reliability and rater stability (Ryan et al. 2005).
With regard to construct validity, data have
supported moderate correlations betweenMcSIFF
generated MCRS scores and scores on the Family
Assessment Device, which is a self-report mea-
sure of family functioning based on the McMaster
Approach (Ryan et al. 2005). Moderate correla-
tions are not surprising because family members
and clinicians often have different perceptions of
family functioning. The MCRS has also demon-
strated the ability to discriminate between families
with an acutely depressed member and those
whose depression had remitted (Ryan et al. 2005).
Example of Application of MCRS Ratings
in Couple and Family Therapy

A family is referred to an outpatient clinic for
assessment. The family includes a mother, Amy,
a 49-year-old woman, who is suffering from
health issues related to cancer that is in remission;
a daughter, Jen, a 16-year-old girl, who is in
treatment for a tumor on her lung; as well as a
father, Mike, a 50-year-old man who is in good
health. Mike and Amy divorced 2 years prior to
the family’s first appointment. In order to manage
her condition, Jen attends medical appointments
over 50 miles away multiple times each month.

The interviewer used a semistructured inter-
view, rather than using the highly structured
McSIFF. At the time of the assessment, Mike
has not seen his daughter in 3 months because
Amy refused his contact, despite Mike having
visitation rights according to their custody agree-
ment. The family is seeking treatment because
Mike reported that he wanted to try family therapy
rather than going through the court to force visi-
tation. Amy has called to cancel and reschedule
the appointment twice prior to a meeting, and
no-showed to one agreed upon meeting time
prior to attending the assessment.
Assessment of the Six Dimensions of the
McMaster Model of Family Functioning

Roles: Jen is a full-time high school student. Amy
is not employed. She reports being disabled from
cancer. She also reports having applied for and
been denied disability three times. Amy manages
Jen’s medical appointments and sees making and
keeping appointments as her full time job.

Mike is a high school teacher who works full
time. Mike lives with his girlfriend. Now that
Amy and Mike they are divorced, both house-
holds report struggling financially, although
Mike pays child support.

MCRS Roles Rating: 2. A score of 2 indicates
severe discord surrounding how responsibilities
are allocated. All family members are endorsing
distress with the way responsibilities are allocated
in the family.

Communication: Communication difficulties
about emotions are a primary issue for the family.
Family members reported, and it was observed in
the session, that family members did not listen to
each other. They had difficulty having a conver-
sation without become critical, disrespectful, or
interrupting. Amy and Jen reported that they can
talk about most things and can listen and under-
stand one another but have difficulty talking about
issues related to Mike. Communication between
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Mike and Amy is critical, they do not listen to one
another, and the tone of discord tended to escalate
during the session. Mike reported that Amy has
prevented him from communicating with her or
Jen for several months prior to the appointment.

MCRS Score: 2. A score of 2 indicates severe
distress with communication, so much that commu-
nication about key topics is impossible. In this
family, transparent and constructive communica-
tion about Jen does not occur between her parents.

Problem Solving: The family has great
difficulty solving instrumental problems (e.g.,
when to arrange visitation between Mike and
Jen.) Emotional issues have gone unaddressed
due to avoided contact.

MCRS Problem Solving Rating: 2. A score of
2 indicates severe distress, so severe that the family
has trouble addressing a major issue. Even during
the assessment meeting, when the therapist asked if
Mike and Amy could arrange a time to meet Jen for
breakfast or lunch (something Jen indicated interest
in doing), Amy reported that it was impossible to
choose a day or time because her schedule is too
unpredictable. When asked if Jen could call Mike to
let him know when a good time might be, Amy
intervened to say that that would be impossible,
and too much of a burden on Jen. Instrumental
problems become emotional problems due to the
family’s impaired problem solving repertoire.

Affective Responsiveness: Mike reported that
he was able to experience a full range of emotion.
He reported that he can smile and laugh when
appropriate and reported that he is capable of
experiencing joy, love, and caring but that he
wishes he had more of those emotions in his life.
He noted that he is also able to experience sadness
and anger.

Jen reported that she too is capable of
experiencing the full range of human emotion
and noted that she sometimes feels “too much”
fear and sadness, although this seems appropriate
given her medical issues and loss of contact with
her father.

Amy reported being quite emotional in general
and was observed to be quite emotional during the
assessment. She was emotional throughout the
interview, at times laughing and smiling, some-
times genuinely, and sometimes with sarcasm. At
other times during the assessment, she cried and
yelled. Oftentimes, the emotions she displayed
were not appropriate for what was transpiring in
the session. It seemed that her over-experiencing
of these emotions was stressful toMike and to Jen.

MCRS Affective Responsiveness Rating: 3.
A score of 3 indicates distress. Although Jen and
Mike appeared to be able to experience most emo-
tions appropriately, they reported and were
observed to experience difficulties appropriately
responding to Amy’s experiences of emotion. For
her part, Amy was observed to over respond to all
emotions. Coping appropriately with Amy’s emo-
tions appears to have prevented this family from
attending to basic tasks, such as co-parenting. Mike
and Amy both reported that Amy’s hurt and anger is
so great that she arranges her life, and Jen’s life, so
that she does not have any contact with Mike.
Because of this, Amy refuses to even tell Mike
where he and Amy live, even though all reports
show he has never physically harmed either
of them.

Affective Involvement: Based upon state-
ments and observations from the interview, Jen
and Amy appeared to be over-involved with each
other. Jen and Amy were extremely close and
noted that they have learned to lean on each
other for survival and support. Jen reported feel-
ing as though she needed to take care of her
mother and worried about her mother’s health.
At times, Amy interrupted Jen and spoke for her,
voicing concern that Jen could not accurately
express her own feelings, and that trying to
reconnect with her father was harmful for her.
For her part, Jen reported that she could express
her own feelings and wanted to see where family
therapy would lead. Mike reported that he had
been cut out of Amy and Jen’s lives and wanted
access to his daughter. At present, he would like to
be more connected to his daughter and to have an
easier, more collaborative co-parenting relation-
ship with Amy.

MCRS Affective Involvement Rating: 1. A score
of 1 indicates severe difficulties with the way that
family members are involved with each other. On
the one hand, Jen and Amy are intimately
connected, with Jen at times feeling as though she
needs to take care of Amy. On the other hand, Mike
is allowed no contact with Jen or Amy, despite his
interest in maintaining an active role in Jen’s life as
her father, and in co-parenting with Amy.

Behavior Control: There were no reported
issues related to current unsafe behavior,
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substance abuse, or injurious behavior to self or
others. Amy appeared to have age-appropriate
rules for Jen, and there were no reports of Jen
doing anything to disregard the rules. The prob-
lem lies in how the conflict between the parents
affects how co-parenting is managed. Amy and
Mike have not agreed on how to share parenting
information and responsibility, despite Mike
having legal visitation rights. The hurt that
remained for Amy after the divorce seems to
have inhibited her from engaging in a constructive
way with Mike.

MCRS Behavior Control Rating: 3. A score of
3 indicates problematic functioning in this area.
Behavior that indicates a lack of respect is one of
the anchor points for MCRS Behavioral Control
ratings. Amy’s refusal to allow Mike any contact
or access to his daughter, despite both denying any
history of physical or emotional abuse, indicates a
lack of “respect” among some members of the fam-
ily. Family members can neither establish nor
adhere to rules for contact.

Overall Clinical Impression: Amy holds a
great deal of anger and resentment toward Mike
for ending their relationship, and she and Jen
have been struggling to make a life for them-
selves since the separation. Mike wants to be
involved in his daughter’s life. Amy, however,
does not want to have contact herself with Mike,
which leads her to alienate him from Jen’s life,
too. At the assessment, Mike and Jen reported
wanting to try family meetings to work on
rebuilding their relationship, and on Mike and
Amy’s co-parenting relationship, but Amy
reported not being interested. It seems that
anger and sadness have gotten in the way of
Amy and Mike communicating, problem solv-
ing, and finding a comfortable way to co-parent.
Following the assessment, the family opted not to
engage in family therapy due to Amy’s refusal to
participate.

MCRS General Functioning Rating: 2. A score
of 2 indicates severe difficulty with basic function-
ing as a family. The family is experiencing prob-
lems across all six dimensions. In addition, Amy’s
anger and resentment toward Mike has led to alien-
ation from his daughter. In the absence of Amy
wanting to engage with Mike to improve their
co-parenting relationship, these difficulties seem
likely to continue.
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The McMaster Approach is a way of thinking
about families, family life, and the ways that fam-
ilies organize themselves to manage daily living.
It evolved from its origins at McGill and
McMaster Universities in Canada in the 1960s
and 1970s under the leadership of Nathan Epstein,
to Brown University in the USAwhere the Family
Research Program continues to refine, study, and
teach it under the leadership of Gabor Keitner. The
McMaster Approach is made up of three interre-
lated parts: clinical application, research, and
training. Treatment evaluates family functioning
across six dimensions of family life (the
McMaster Model of Family Functioning,
MMFF), provides a protocol for assessing how
families identify and deal with problems, offers an
approach to conducting therapy when problems in
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family functioning are apparent (The Problem
Centered Systems Therapy of the Family,
PCSTF), and provides a set of guidelines for man-
aging the treatment process (McMaster Tenets).
Research focuses on a set of validated instruments
that collect empirical and clinical data on how
family members (Family Assessment Device,
FAD) and clinicians (McMaster Clinical Rating
Scale, MCRS and McMaster Structured Interview
of Family Functioning, McSiff) perceive family
functioning across the six McMaster dimensions
outlined in MMFF. Research also assesses the
efficacy of the PCSTF in different populations.
Training and supervision follows a format that
emulates the clinical principles outlined in
PCSTF and the McMaster Tenets.

The McMaster Approach views families
broadly. Couples are considered to be one type
of family. The principles and clinical techniques
for dealing with more than one person at a time in
a treatment session are the same regardless of how
many individuals are present. The McMaster
Approach can be applied to couples of any con-
stellation, nuclear families, multiple generations
of family members, step families, or any other
family configuration.

The McMaster Approach subsumes the six
dimensions of family functioning (the MMFF):
the assessment process, treatment and the tenets
that guide treatment, interviews and measures that
can guide assessment, research related to the
MMFF and the PCSF, training, and supervision.
Normative Family Functioning
and the Six Dimensions of Family
Functioning

All families, regardless of socioeconomic status
culture, ethnicity, nationality, or religion, must
find ways to manage the six dimensions of family
life that the MMFF identifies sexual orientation.
How families manage those dimensions, and the
amount of tension or discord associated with man-
agement of these dimensions, determines whether
families are functioning well or whether they are
distressed. The dimensions are identified and
outlined below.
Problem Solving
Problem solving refers to a family’s ability to resolve
both instrumental and affective problems in a way
that maintains effective family functioning.

Communication
Communication refers to the verbal exchange of
information within a family about both instrumen-
tal and affective issues. The goal of communication
is to achieve mutual understanding in the family
about both instrumental and emotional issues.

Roles
Roles refers to the way that responsibilities are
allocated within the family. This includes the pro-
vision of resources; provision of nurturance and
support; personal development, including health;
and management of the family system, including
decision-making and household finances.

Affective Responsiveness
Affective responsiveness evaluates whether fam-
ily members are able to experience the full spec-
trum of feelings that comprise emotional life, and
whether or not the emotion experienced is consis-
tent or appropriate for the situation or context in
which it occurs.

Affective Involvement
Affective involvement refers to the extent to
which the family members have a comfortable
way of being involved with each other, show
interest in each other, and value the activities of
individual family members.

Behavior Control
Behavior control describes the way in which fam-
ilies establish expectations, rules, and conse-
quences in family life. The goal of behavior
control is to maintain a safe equilibrium in family
life, even while adapting to change as needed.
Problem Centered System Therapy
of the Family (PCSTF)

The PCSTF is the treatment component of the
McMaster Approach. The PCSTF focuses on
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stages of treatment rather than on specific inter-
vention skills. It emphasizes the need for a com-
prehensive understanding of the family system
including its problems and strengths. The
McMaster Approach posits that treatment is
most likely to be successful if the stages of treat-
ment are followed.

Stages of Treatment
The four stages of treatment comprising the
PCSTF are: Assessment, Contracting, Treatment,
and Closure.

Assessment Stage
The Assessment stage is the most important stage
of the PCSTF. It can typically be completed during
one meeting, but sometimes a second meeting may
be needed if time is limited or the issues are espe-
cially complex. The first step in effective treatment
is the development of a comprehensive and mean-
ingful biopsychosocial formulation of the problem
(s). The Assessment stage is the time during which
information and observations are gathered so as to
be able to develop this formulation.

TheAssessment stage has fourmain goals. First,
the therapist orients the family to the treatment
process and establishes an open collaborative rela-
tionship with family members. Second, the thera-
pist helps the family identify all current problems in
the family including the presenting problem. Third,
the therapist identifies interactional patterns that
appear to be related to the family’s problems.
Fourth, the therapist gets to know the family,
including the family’s strengths and how it man-
ages the six dimensions of family functioning. This
is accomplished through a semi-structured inter-
view that invites family members to articulate chal-
lenges they are facing, and then, through a series of
questions and a dialogue with the family, assessing
the six dimensions of family functioning.

Orientation to Assessment The therapist orients
the family to the initial assessment by letting them
know what his or her purpose is for meeting with
them and by finding out why each family member
has come to the meeting, what each expects will
happen during the session, and what they hope the
outcome will be. The therapist notes that all will
take turns, and have a chance to speak and to ask
questions, and that the therapist and the family
will make decisions together about how to move
forward after the assessment.

Data Gathering After the orientation, the first
step is to gather information about the presenting
problems or challenges and overall family func-
tioning. The therapist begins by asking the family
to describe the problem(s) that brought them to
treatment. The therapist explores the historical
evolution of the problem, precipitating and per-
petuating events, and who is involved in the prob-
lem and how. When the therapist feels that he or
she has a good understanding of what family
members are describing, the therapist checks
with the family whether they have in fact been
correctly heard and understood. The therapist
gathers enough information from each family
member to clearly understand the problem,
reformulate the problem to family members to
make sure it is properly understood but then limits
further details about the problem in order to move
on to other problems. It is very important that the
therapist maintains control during this stage of the
process in such a way as to validate each family
member’s perspective while at the same time
helping them to listen to others without interrup-
tions until everyone has had an opportunity to
present their views.

Overall Family Functioning Once the pre-
senting problems have been sufficiently and
clearly delineated, the family’s overall function-
ing is assessed. At this point the therapist assesses
the family along the six dimensions of the
McMaster Model of Family Functioning
described previously: problem solving, communi-
cation, roles, affective responsiveness, affective
involvement, and behavior control. The therapist
uses a semi-structured interview to guide discus-
sion and may also use a self-report measure, the
Family Assessment Device, to gather information
about family functioning.

Problem Description, Clarification, and
Formulation At the end of the assessment, the
therapist provides a biopsychosocial formulation
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of his or her understanding of the family’s func-
tioning across the six dimensions, strengths the
family has, and the transactional patterns that
appear to be sustaining the problems that have
brought the family to therapy. The purpose of
the formulation is to summarize the identified
difficulties and to develop a formal list of prob-
lems to be addressed. The family and the therapist
come to a mutual agreement about the problem
list. The therapist next obtains agreement regard-
ing problems listed by the family and the thera-
pist, which may involve some negotiation,
including an agreement to disagree. The assess-
ment culminates with the therapist providing a
clear and concise formulation of the family’s
strengths, presenting problems, overall function-
ing, and possibilities for how to proceed, which
may or may not involve therapy.

Contracting Stage
Each set of problems has a different set of options
regarding possible ways of dealing with them.
Nonetheless, there are generally four broad
options that family members can choose in deal-
ing with any problem. First, the family can con-
tinue to function as before without attempting to
bring about any change. Second, the family can
attempt to work out their problems on their own
without the help of a therapist. Third, the family
can chose another type of treatment. Finally, the
family can agree to engage with the therapist in
the current treatment format.

The therapist can be quite neutral in supporting
a family’s decision with regard to the choices they
make, except when safety is involved. Short of
such dangerous situations, the therapist can help
family members come to consensus about how
they want to proceed with the agreed-upon prob-
lems determined during the assessment. The ther-
apist should not try to persuade or entice the
family into treatment. The therapist can make
clear that he or she is in support of the family’s
choices even if it means not proceeding with
family therapy. The therapist allows the family
to determine their course of action unless doing
so might compromise one or more family mem-
bers’ safety or welfare. In such cases, the therapist
shares his or her concerns about the impact that
such practices may have on family members, and
if danger is present, the therapist takes action to
protect family members. The therapist can also
convey that if the family changes its mind in the
future, he or she will be available to help them at a
later point when they feel more ready to commit to
the change process.

Negotiating Expectations The goal of the nego-
tiating stage is to formulate a set of expectations
that each family member wants to see met if
treatment is to be successful. These expectations
should be stated in concrete, behavioral terms in
order to clearly identify and assess change. The
therapist also expresses his or her expectations of
the family. These expectations usually revolve
around the family’s following through in keeping
their appointments and attempting to make the
changes they have agreed to.

The therapist’s primary role during this process
is to facilitate the interaction between family
members in order to ensure that clear, behavior-
ally defined expectations of change are
established.

Treatment Stage and Task Setting
The goals of the Treatment stage are to develop
and implement problem solving-strategies in
order to change the identified problems. Effort is
focused on producing behavioral change in the
family through task setting. The therapist helps
the family to set tasks that they may work on in
sessions and between meetings. Evaluation of the
success or failure of the family in accomplishing
these tasks becomes the main focus of the work in
subsequent family sessions.

Task Evaluation Task Evaluation is a critical
process. This is the crux of the therapeutic work.
It is in the review of the family’s success or failure
in carrying out their tasks that the real issues in the
family becomemanifest. The tasks, apart from their
intrinsic value, are a stimulus for core family issues
to emerge and becomemore evident, not only to the
therapist but also to the family members. Obstacles
in carrying out agreed-upon tasks become the stim-
uli and catalyst for bringing about subsequent
changes. The ways in which families have
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difficulty accomplishing tasks provide the best
immediate evidence of what the family needs to
work on. Failure to accomplish tasks should not be
seen by the therapist or the family as an obstacle to
change but as an opportunity to gain a much clearer
insight into the problems of the family.

When agreed-upon tasks are accomplished, the
therapist provides praise, reviewing and
highlighting the positive aspects of the family’s
performance in order to ensure that they under-
stand what worked well so they can continue to
resolve problems in the future.

In addition to reviewing the specifics of the
family’s attempt to accomplish a failed task, it is
also important to determine if the task was too
difficult for that particular family. If the task was
too difficult, a simpler task, broken down into
smaller more manageable pieces, may be needed.
Alternatively, practicing the task live in session
may help family members to build a foundation
of skills required to execute the task successfully
at home. It is also possible that a task may have
failed due to difficulties that were not apparent
during previous assessments. In this case, knowl-
edge of the new difficulties can be incorporated in
the formulation of the family’s problems and incor-
porated into the setting of new tasks. A failed task
may also indicate to the therapist that his or her
formulation of the problem was incorrect and that
the identified problem is associated with other fac-
tors not previously considered. In this case, again,
the therapist needs to reformulate the problem in a
way that allows for a more effective treatment plan.

Finally, a failed task may mean that the family
is not interested in working to bring about change.
They may have changed their minds about their
commitment to therapy or they may decide that
the amount of effort involved is too great. In
general, unless there is a dangerous situation
involved, it is more important for the family to
obtain good results in therapy than it should be for
the therapist. If families are not willing to work as
hard as they need to in order to bring about
change, this should be reflected back to them. If
they are not ready to commit to the treatment
process, they should be offered the opportunity
to return to the therapist at some future date if and
when they decide they are ready for the effort they
will need to put into treatment. This information
can be offered in a supportive way, indicating that
success comes with true commitment when the
family has the time and energy to enter treatment.

Closure Stage
In this final stage, the therapist and the family
agree on whether the expectations set forth in the
contract have been met, and whether the family
wants or needs to end treatment. If the family
wants to continue with further therapy, this
needs to be explored and renegotiated. If families
have met their goals, they should be encouraged to
try to resolve new issues that come up using their
new coping skills and call for help if they run into
significant problems they cannot resolve on their
own. It is important to underscore families’ suc-
cesses and strengths and not to not to allow fam-
ilies to become too dependent on the therapist.

Family members should be asked to summarize
what has happened during treatment and what they
have learned. The therapist then confirms or elabo-
rates on their perceptions and adds any insights that
may have been overlooked. Part of closure involves
talking about the family’s long-term goals. The
family is asked to identify issues they anticipate
might come up or prove problematic in the future.
The family is supported in recognizing that they
have been able to make significant gains and that
they have developed effective ways of identifying
and dealing with family problems.

Therapy ends at this point although for some
families an intermittent follow-up schedule may
be appropriate. This could be at 3, 6, or 9 months.
When a follow-up visit is arranged it should be set
far enough ahead in the future to allow the family
a full opportunity to deal with issues as they arise.
The follow-up session should also support and
monitor progress.
The Tenets of the McMaster Approach
to Working with Families

The tenets consist of six broad principles and six
therapeutic tasks. The broad principles are philo-
sophical perspectives that serve as guides for
approaching therapy in general and, more
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specifically, for orienting the therapist to
implementing the four treatment stages of the
PCSTF. The six therapeutic tasks are strategies
that guide the actual implementation of treatment.
The broad principles are hierarchically ordered,
with the first principle setting the foundation upon
which the remaining five progressively evolve.
For the sake of brevity, the tenets are listed
below but are explained in greater depth else-
where (Archambault et al. 2014).

Broad Principles
1. The therapist is not responsible for fixing

families.
2. Therapy focuses on the needs of the family, not

the needs or expectations of the therapist.
3. Families have the ability to adapt and change.
4. Families have to want to change and be active

in the change process.
5. The therapist functions as a coach.
6. The process of therapy serves as a model for

effective problem solving.

Therapeutic Tasks of the PCSTF
1. The task of the therapist is to create and main-

tain a safe environment for therapy.
2. The task of the therapist is to conduct a com-

prehensive biopsychosocial assessment and
then to formulate the family’s situation in a
way that is understandable to the family and
leads to a collaborative plan for addressing the
family’s problems.

3. The task of the therapist is to assist the family
to become effective problem solvers.

4. The therapist helps to bring about change
by mirroring to family members how others
see them.

5. The therapist models appropriate communica-
tion, emotional responsiveness and problem-
solving behaviors.

6. The task of the therapist is to reframe sources
of conflict as shared family problems that
require collaboration and cooperation.

Research

The McMaster Model of Family Functioning
(MMFF) includes three assessment tools and is
backed by a body of research conducted over the
past 40 years. Research focuses on use of the
assessment tools and on use of the PCSTF to
effect change.

Instruments Associated with the MMFF

The Family Assessment Device (FAD) The
FAD is a 60-item self-report questionnaire that
asks family members about their perception of
family functioning (Epstein et al. 1983). It can be
completed by anyone 12 years old or older and has
been translated into over 20 different languages.
The FAD yields seven scores: one for each of the
six dimensions of the MMFF as well as a General
Functioning scale, which rates satisfaction or dis-
tress with overall family functioning. The General
Functioning scale consists of 12 items and can be
used alone when brevity is important. A mean for
each scale is generated, ranging from 1 to 4, with
higher scores indicating greater distress. Cut-off
scores for the FAD have been established and can
be used to determine whether family members are
either satisfied with family functioning or endors-
ing distress. FAD scores from each family member
can be interpreted individually, or they can be aver-
aged to create a family mean. The FAD is among
the most widely used assessment devices in
research on family functioning, has good test-retest
reliability, internal consistency, and concurrent
validity, and multiple studies have found that it is
able to discriminate between clinical samples and
control samples.

The McMaster Structured Interview of Family
Functioning (McSIFF) The McSIFF is a struc-
tured clinical interview which can be used in both
research and clinical settings (Ryan et al. 2005).
The interview targets the six dimensions of the
MMFF and uses anchor points to yield MCRS
ratings. Scores range from 1 to 7, with 7 indicating
excellent functioning and 1 indicating extremely
problematic functioning. The McSIFF has been
used in a variety of research studies to rate family
functioning of research participants (Ryan
et al. 2005), and it can also be a useful tool for
clinicians new to the MMFF who want to learn
how to evaluate the six dimensions of the MMFF.
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TheMcMaster Clinical Rating Scale (MCRS)
The MCRS is a set of clinical ratings that a clini-
cian or interviewer makes after evaluating the six
dimensions of the MMFF during a clinical inter-
view with the family (Ryan et al. 2005). The
MCRS also includes a General Functioning rat-
ing, which rates overall family functioning.
Scores range from 1 to 7, with 7 indicating excel-
lent functioning and 1 indicating extremely prob-
lematic functioning. It is important to note that
clinicians and researchers should expect only
moderate correlations between the FAD and the
MCRS (Ryan et al. 2005). Whereas the MCRS
relies on clinician ratings, the FAD is a self-report
measure. It is common for family members to
perceive family functioning differently than do
clinicians, and both sets of ratings can be useful
in getting to know a family. MCRS ratings can be
generated from a semi-structured clinical inter-
view or from the more structured McSIFF
described above.

The Problem Centered Systems Therapy
of the Family (PCSTF) Research on the
PCSTSF has focused on families with a member
who had major depressive disorder or bipolar
disorder. Findings indicate that when the PCSTF
is added to pharmacotherapy or to both pharma-
cotherapy and cognitive therapy, families are
more likely to complete treatment, improve, or
recover than those who did not receive family
therapy as an adjunctive treatment. Among fami-
lies in which one member carried a diagnosis of
bipolar disorder, research has found that the
PCSTF improved family functioning and reduced
rehospitalization. In patients with treatment-
resistant depression, inviting a family member to
participate in treatment was associated with
improved purpose in life, social support, and
depression severity.
Training and Supervision

Training and supervision have been provided to
clinicians from diverse academic and clinical
backgrounds (psychiatrists, psychologists, nurses,
social workers, marriage and family therapists,
milieu therapists, family service coordinators,
etc.) practicing in various clinical settings
(inpatient and partial hospital, residential, outpa-
tient, family home based programs, child welfare,
etc.). Training and supervision continues to take
place locally and internationally (e.g., Canada,
India, Israel, Finland, Mexico, Hungary, China,
Italy, United Arab Emirates) via traditional work-
shops and teleconferencing.

(Note: In this section the term participant
encompasses anyone partaking in training and
supervision.)

Levels of Training and Supervision
Training and supervision consist of four
separate yet integrated levels. The first two
levels form the training component while levels
3 and 4 consist of intensive supervision. The
McMaster Family Therapy Training Evaluation
is used to track and evaluate participant compe-
tency for Levels 3 and 4.
Level
1 Conceptual
Attaining a basic understanding
of the principles of the McMaster
Approach to assessment and
treatment (12 h)
Level
2 Perceptual
The ability to recognize the
various components of PCSTF
and the McMaster Tenets in
simulated and actual clinical
cases (24 h)
Level
3 Executive
Demonstration of the ability to
conduct a complete McMaster
Assessment with four clinical
cases (24 h of supervised
practice)
Level
4 Proficient
Demonstration of the ability to
implement PCSTF and the
McMaster Tenets with four
clinical cases (50 h of supervised
practice)
Training Materials
Over the years an extensive library of materials
has and continues to be developed to support
training and clinical supervision. The McMaster
Approach: Evaluating and Treating Families
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(Ryan et al. 2005), Clinical Manual of Couples
and Family Therapy (Keitner et al. 2010), and
The McMaster Tenets (Archambault et al. 2014)
serve as the primary texts while Training DVDs
of senior clinicians are used to demonstrate the
assessment, contracting, and treatment phases of
PCSFT. In addition, a variety of handouts includ-
ing the McMaster Structured Interview of Family
Functioning, McMaster Clinical Rating Scale,
and Guide for Conducting a McMaster Family
Assessment serve as clinical guides. In addition,
there are times when participants receive the
Family Assessment Device (FAD) along with
the FAD computer-scoring program to guide
them on the use of FAD scores in the initial
family assessment.
Training and Supervision Methodology
A variety of methods are employed to deliver
training and supervision. Level 1 relies mostly
on a traditional didactic method complimented
with some experiential activities. Participants
become familiar with the theoretical principles
and various clinical components of the PCSTF
with discussions focusing on the relevance to
clinical work. As training progresses to Level
2, and especially with clinical supervision in
Levels 3 and 4, a more experiential, nonlinear
supervision method that simulates and models
the McMaster Tenets is used. This can be
summed up as “using the model to teach the
model.”
Application of the Tenets
A fundamental element of McMaster training
and supervision is the integration of the
McMaster Tenets for organizing and delivering
training and supervision. We have found that the
most efficient way to help clinicians integrate the
McMaster Approach into their clinical work is to
create an environment based upon these tenets.
The goal is to have the training and supervision
process mirror the process of a course of
family therapy in order to provide an immediate
affective, in addition to a, cognitive experience
for participants. McMaster supervision (Levels
3 and 4) typically focuses on reviewing specific
segments of videotaped therapy sessions that
demonstrate participants implementation of spe-
cific aspects of PCSTF and the McMaster
Tenets. This is typically followed-up by role-
playing challenging issues identified in these
cases.

The Importance of Commitment to Training
and to Ongoing Supervision
It takes several months to learn the basic tenets
of a new model of treatment, another several
months to understand how to apply these princi-
ples in assessing and treating families, and some
7–8 months after that to apply the model repeat-
edly to new cases. There is no substitute for
consistent, supervised practice. Training and
supervision are more effective when delivered
at regular intervals. Supervision works best
when it occurs at least twice per month, prefer-
ably more frequently at the beginning of super-
vision. Clinicians are more receptive to learning
a new therapy model when they feel that com-
mitting to learning a new clinical approach does
not necessitate abandoning their respective
clinical identities, but rather encourages them
to integrate a new approach into their unique
therapeutic styles. Finally, a safe supervision
environment is needed where participants
receive patient guidance, validation, and positive
support.
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Introduction

Approximately 50 % of all marriages in the
United States end in divorce, and an estimated
10–15 % of these families will remain high con-
flict even after divorce or separation. A large
body of literature, spanning 40 years, has indi-
cated that conflict between parents is one of the
strongest predictors of impaired family function-
ing and maladjustment among children from
divorced families (Schermerhorn et al. 2010).
Parent-child relationships are also negatively
impacted by interparental conflict, and the con-
sequences last into young adulthood (Emery
2011).

Given the numerous sources and meanings of
conflict in divorce, a central goal for parents is
learning to psychologically separate their former
marital role from their ongoing coparenting role
and renegotiate their relationship. This role shift
allows parents to contain their personal disputes
and begin parenting cooperatively (Emery
2011). Researchers, clinicians, and legal profes-
sionals have increasingly recognized that the
win-lose orientation of the adversarial legal sys-
tem may produce a net loss for children, who
clearly are harmed by parental disputes. The
United States legal system has been criticized
as unnecessarily divisive in custody disputes.
The approach frequently increases parental con-
flict, undermines cooperative coparenting, and
often drives one parent to have a greatly reduced
role in his or her children’s life. Dispute resolu-
tion methods that offer an alternative to the
adversarial legal system have been shown to
better preserve co-parent relationships and sup-
port post-divorce family functioning (Emery
et al. 2001).
Theoretical Context for Concept
One of the most effective ways of intervening
with divorcing families to promote family func-
tioning (i.e., coparenting conflict, nonresidential
parental involvement, and parent-child relation-
ships) and child adjustment is to settle certain
disputes through mediation. The primary goal of
mediation, specifically child custody mediation, is
to help parents make decisions in the best interest
of their children. This is achieved by encouraging
both parents to contain their conflict, stay in-
volved in their children’s lives, and recognize
their important continued relationship as
co-parents. These behaviors enhance family func-
tioning and are associated with less coparental
conflict over time (Emery 2011). Part of the ratio-
nale for the effectiveness of mediation is the over-
riding emphasis on parental self-determination.
The goal is to encourage parents to settle custody
conflicts on their own to support the parents in
assuming responsibility for making decisions
about their own children, as well as for facilitating
children’s relationships with their own extended
family.

Two important programs of research have
demonstrated the longitudinal benefits of resolv-
ing divorce-related disputes using mediation. In
1987, Emery and colleagues began conducting
randomized trials of mediation versus litigation
in the Virginia court system, randomly assigning
parents who were seeking a court hearing to either
mediate or continue with litigation (Emery and
Wyer 1987). They followed these families over a
period of 12 years and found that mediation
greatly reduced the need for court hearings, facil-
itated agreements to be reached more quickly, and
substantially improved parents’ satisfaction with
the process. Twelve years after being randomly
assigned to an average of about 6 hours of medi-
ation versus continuing with litigation: (1) non-
residential parents who mediated maintained
much more contact with their children than par-
ents who litigated; (2) residential parents who
mediated rated their coparent as a significantly
better parent in a variety of domains of parenting;
(3) childrearing conflict was less between parents
who mediated, even though they had more
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opportunities for disputes because both remained
involved in their children’s lives; (4) parents who
mediatedmade more informal adjustments in their
parenting plan, that is, they treated it as a “living
agreement”; and (5) some evidence suggested
better psychological adjustment among the chil-
dren of parents who mediated, although the basic
comparison was not statistically significant
(Emery et al. 2001; Emery 2011).

The second line of research was conducted
by McIntosh and colleagues in Australia and
examined the potential benefits of child-inclusive
mediation over the traditional format. In child-
inclusive mediation, children are interviewed
separately by a child therapy expert, who uses
feedback from this session to inform parents
about the child’s perspective. Mediators and par-
ents use this information to help construct a par-
enting plan that is even more child-focused than
other forms of mediation (McIntosh et al. 2009).
McIntosh et al. (2009) found that 1 year after
engaging in child-inclusive mediation, families
demonstrated: (1) a greater reduction in acri-
mony between former spouses, (2) improved par-
enting as measured by greater confidence in
father’s parenting capacity and better manage-
ment of parenting disputes, (3) fewer
interparental conflicts as perceived by the chil-
dren, (4) children feeling less caught in the mid-
dle between parents and less distressed about
their parents’ conflict, and (5) lower levels of
conduct problems in children. The researchers
attributed the success of child-inclusive media-
tion to parents’ profound awareness of their chil-
dren’s needs and concerns. This awareness, in
turn, reduced parental acrimony and conflict
and left parents able to be responsive and sensi-
tive to their child’s needs, particularly among
fathers (McIntosh et al. 2009).

Overall, the results suggest that child custody
mediation is a good option for divorcing families
in the midst of emotional upheaval and may result
in improved long-term family functioning. Using
a family systems framework to examine long-term
family processes and outcomes in divorced fami-
lies provides a more comprehensive understand-
ing of the ways in which mediation affects the
family as a whole. These findings have huge
clinical significance and suggest that concept of
mediation can be incorporated in couple and fam-
ily therapy in multiple ways.
Description

In the process of mediation, the disputing parties
meet with a neutral third party who facilitates the
process of negotiation and, to varying degrees,
also offers guidance regarding the content of a
settlement, which is the ultimate goal of media-
tion. The mediator holds no authority to make a
decision if the parties fail to reach their own
agreement. Child custody mediation focuses on
reaching a written agreement about a parenting
plan. In order to reach agreement, however, medi-
ators need to help parents: (1) set clear, business-
like boundaries around their coparenting relation-
ship; (2) control “old” emotions and patterns
when dealing with each other; and (3) begin to
recognize feelings that often lie beneath the anger
they may express toward one another, emotions
like hurt, pain, guilt, fear, longing, and grief
(Emery 2011). There is some debate about how
much mediators should offer advice. Distinctions
are commonly made between facilitative media-
tion, which is completely focused on process,
evaluative mediation, where the mediator makes
suggestions and actively helps parents evaluate
different options, and transformative mediation,
where the goal is not only to negotiate an agree-
ment but also to transform the disputants’ rela-
tionship (Emery 2011). The preferred method by
mediation researchers and psychologically
minded mediators is transformative mediation.
Application of Concept in Couple
and Family Therapy

Couple and family therapists can help guide par-
ents who are contemplating a divorce or begin-
ning the process to work through child custody
disputes in a collaborative way that supports the
co-parenting relationship. Therapists can help par-
ents seek out mediation resources that focus on
transformative or child-inclusive mediation and
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work with the family closely to support parents in
making changes that follow from the agreed upon
parenting plan. Thus, the therapist supports the
family in working through the transitions brought
about by the divorce and uses the agreements
made in mediation as a framework. This provides
a smoother integration of change in the family
system and a congruent thread across the divorce
process. In this facilitative role, couple and family
therapists may also be part of a team of profes-
sionals, including lawyers, guardians ad litem,
and mediators that work together to help parents
navigate the process constructively.

A more direct role of mediation in couple and
family therapy is, with appropriate training, ther-
apists can conduct a form of mediation with par-
ents regarding family related issues, such as
redefining their communication boundaries, spe-
cifics of the parenting plan, and successful
co-parenting strategies. In fact, many family ther-
apists now offer mediation as a part of their gen-
eral practice or as a full time specialty, given its
usefulness in supporting collaborative decision-
making among divorcing parents. Important con-
siderations for therapists conducting mediation as
a part of therapy are clarifying when a session will
take on the process of mediation versus the pro-
cess of therapy, role clarification that the therapist
is not an attorney and cannot provide legal advice
or submit any agreement to the court, and that
anything parents plan to sign as a formal agree-
ment should be reviewed by an attorney.

Finally, the role of couple and family
therapists – working with multiple individuals in
the room, facilitating constructive communica-
tion, repairing relationships, and creating new
narratives – is very similar to the role of a medi-
ator. As mentioned above, there are three main
styles of mediation: facilitative, transformative,
and evaluative. Couple and family therapists use
skills and methods that closely align with the two
styles of mediation. In fact, many transformative
mediators have a mental health, healthcare, or
educational background and believe that
addressing some of the anger and hurt on both
sides will lead to a more constructive process and
a more lasting agreement. Given the similarities
between the skillsets, goals, and techniques used
by couple and family therapists and mediators, it
would be a natural fit for couple and family ther-
apists to receive specialized training in mediation,
and it will greatly enhance a therapist’s practice
with divorcing families.
Clinical Example

Tim and Jane presented with concern about their
two children, Sam (age 11) and Layla (age 9),
regarding their adjustment to parental divorce
that occurred 2 years ago. According to Tim and
Jane, Sam displays an array of externalizing
behaviors, and Layla appears to internalize her
pain. Both parents report that they have a parent-
ing plan regarding specific days and times each
parent spends time with the children, and both
parents report dissatisfaction with the way the
parenting plan is currently being executed. Tim
reported that, over the last year, he has been
spending more time with the kids, at their
request, than the one evening per week and
every other weekend that is currently in the par-
enting plan. Jane reported that, while she sup-
ports the kids’ relationship with Tim, these extra
visits occur inconsistently and create significant
disappointment for the kids when Tim is
unavailable, which is why the current parenting
plan should be enforced. While gathering infor-
mation about the kids’ daily and weekly routine,
Tim and Jane begin to argue and place blame on
one another for creating a difficult parenting plan
for the kids. The therapist explores Tim and
Jane’s current co-parenting relationship and
learns that Jane continues to harbor a great deal
of hurt and anger, since she did not want the
relationship to end, and she finds it difficult to
interact constructively with Tim. According to
Tim, he feels resentful toward Jane for essentially
forcing him into a parenting plan that does not
provide him with the time he would like to have
with his children, and he feels angry that Jane
minimizes his role in the children’s lives. Both
parents report that they sometimes have difficulty
containing their anger and sometimes argue in
front of the children or recruit them to carry
messages to the other parent.
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It is clear that, before seeing the children, the
parents need psychoeducation about how to tran-
sition from a romantic relationship to a
co-parenting relationship in the best interest of
the children; they need to process some of the
hurt, loss, and anger they are both feeling toward
one another; and they need support in creating and
executing a parenting plan that is mutually agree-
able and best for their children. The therapist
meets with Tim and Jane individually and then
has three sessions together. In the individual ses-
sions, the therapist supports each co-parent in
processing current feelings of anger, sadness,
and resentment and provides psychoeducation
about how they can each manage the
co-parenting relationship in the best interest of
Sam and Layla. This includes communicating
cordially, presenting an aligned front, avoiding
making negative comments about one another,
and creating a parenting plan that meets the kids’
developmental needs.

During the first session with Tim and Jane
together, the therapist supports each co-parent
in acknowledging the value the other brings to
the lives of their children. The therapist also
supports both Tim and Jane in stating the positive
aspects of the co-parenting relationship and the
current challenges. The therapist supports
co-parents in brainstorming ways that the current
challenges to the co-parenting relationship can be
mitigated and mediates how Tim and Jane agree
to communicate with one another within the con-
text of the co-parenting relationship. Over the
next two sessions, the therapist supports Tim
and Jane in discussing the intent behind the orig-
inal parenting plan and what they each have
noticed about the time that Sam and Layla have
expressed that they would like to spend with each
parent. The therapist discusses pertinent devel-
opmental literature and the information a judge
would likely consider if this agreement were to
be litigated in court. Through collaborative
brainstorming and supportive guidance, the ther-
apist is able to help Tim and Jane agree to a new,
mutually agreeable parenting plan that is in
the best interest of Sam and Layla, which they
plan to have their attorneys look over and submit
to the court.
Cross-References

▶Divorce in Couple and Family Therapy
▶ Parenting in Families
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Medical Family Therapy with Couples
and Families

Although the earliest origins of family therapy
were in medical settings (e.g., Bateson et al.
1956), pioneering family therapists often juxta-
posed systems therapy with the pathology-
focused biomedical model. Family therapists
theorized about and developed ways of working
with what occurs between people and focused
less on what was happening within a person.
Eventually, addressing the intersections between
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families, healthcare systems, illness, and healing
patterns became unavoidable. Thus, in the
early 1990s, “medical family therapy” was
coined and began to take shape as a way to
bring a more relational and systemic approach
to addressing patients’ biomedical, psychologi-
cal, and social domains of health (McDaniel
et al. 1992).

Medical family therapists rely on the knowl-
edge that illness, disability, and loss are universal
human experiences that affect the everyday lives
of couples and families in profound ways. The
evidence of these effects is apparent in altered
routines, communication, caretaking patterns,
and decision-making (Rolland 1994). The field
of medical family therapy (MedFT) bridges psy-
chosocial, physical, and spiritual health, while
recognizing diverse social locations in a multitude
of contexts across the lifespan (e.g., home, health,
work, and school) in order to maximize relational
health within and between each individual, cou-
ple, family, and system.

Subsequent to conducting a study with field
experts, Tyndall et al. (2012) described MedFT as
a field that offers a unique contribution to healthcare
as an integration of the biopsychosocial-spiritual
perspective and marriage and family therapy. The
practice of MedFT spans a variety of clinical set-
tings with a strong focus on the relationships of the
patient and the collaboration between and among
healthcare providers and the patient. MedFTs are
endorsers of patient and family agency and facilita-
tors of healthy workplace dynamics (pp. 68–69).
MedFTs are similar to marriage and family thera-
pists who work in nonmedical settings in that they
are united by their adherence to basing their work in
relational models of intervention with individuals,
couples, families, and larger systems (Linville et al.
2007); however, MedFT clinicians often conduct
their work in healthcare and specialty mental health
contexts. MedFTs who serve as researchers or edu-
cators typically collaborate with other researchers,
educators, and/or students across diverse medi-
cal and healthcare contexts, working with a
multitude of physical and psychosocial symp-
toms or diagnoses.

Collaboration is a key factor in MedFT and is
often emphasized as one of the most influential
aspects of intervention with couples and families
(Hodgson et al. 2014a). MedFTs learn to speak the
same language as medical providers and collabo-
rate with healthcare teams across primary, second-
ary, and tertiary care contexts. MedFTs aim to
help individuals, couples, and families develop
and promote greater agency (i.e., voice in
decision-making) and communion (i.e., support
by others) as they navigate the terrain of health,
healing, and illness (McDaniel et al. 1992, 2014).
The foundational belief of MedFTs is that if an
individual and their loved ones have greater
agency and communion, they will be better
equipped to manage the normative challenges
that come with acute, chronic, and terminal health
conditions. The goal of improving communion
fits particularly well with systems theory thinkers
who tend to focus on improving family cohesion,
connection, and communication, whereby reduc-
ing family conflict and negative health outcomes.

In sum, several factors contributed to the emer-
gence of MedFT, including (a) the disconnection
of treatment between mind and body, (b) the sep-
aration of individual health from family and com-
munity contexts, and (c) the fragmentation of
healthcare systems that limit both quality of treat-
ment and collaboration, while simultaneously
driving up the overall costs of healthcare
(Tyndall et al. 2014; McDaniel et al. 1992). Med-
ical family therapist trainers, researchers, and cli-
nicians have responded to these issues by
applying a biopsychosocial-spiritual framework
to understanding illness and wellness while
emphasizing collaboration between providers,
patients, families, and communities.
Theoretical Framework

MedFT merges the biospsychosocial-spiritual
“model”with systems theory. The biopsychosocial
model (minus the spiritual domain) was originally
developed in the late 1970s by an internist and
psychoanalyst named George Engel (1977), based
on a general theory of illness and healing. Dr. Engel
critiqued the fragmentation of patient problems
(i.e., having a root psychosocial or biological
cause) and instead proposed that patient’s
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presenting issues be understood and treated using a
framework that simultaneously considered biolog-
ical, psychological, and social factors. These orig-
inal ideas by Engel shaped the theoretical
foundation of MedFT, allowing an escape from
mind-body dualism.

Since the late 1990s, many MedFTs have
followed the contributions from Wright et al.
(1996) by adding spirituality as a unique variable
to the biopsychosocial model in their MedFT pub-
lications. The use of BPSS as a framework to care
has been published in relation to a variety ofMedFT
clinical and research initiatives, including the role
of BPSS factors in Alzheimer’s, caregiving, pediat-
ric obesity, active duty women’s health, diabetes,
and depression among underserved populations.
While some MedFTs enfold spirituality into social
realm of the BPS model, others believe that spiritu-
ality and the meaning-making process is in addition
to the biopsychosocial factors constructed in Eng-
el’s original model (Engel 1980).

As one outcome to the momentum of BPSS
practice in action, multidisciplinary and integrated
behavioral healthcare teams emerged, whereby
biological, psychological, social, and spiritual
health were simultaneously tended to in
healthcare visits by a collaborative team commit-
ted to serving individuals, couples, and families
living with acute, chronic, and terminal health
conditions. Merging the ideas from Engel with
those of Wright, Watson, and Bell, along with
systems theorists provided a unique contribution
to healthcare adopted by MedFTs. MedFTs view
the continuum from health to illness as an oppor-
tunity for ongoing and intense relationships
between families and healthcare communities.
MedFTs recognize that when one member of a
family system faces a health strength or challenge,
the entire family experiences that strength or chal-
lenge. Therefore, practical and emotional adjust-
ments are necessary for all members of the
system, and communication between the patient,
family, and healthcare professionals is integral
(Rolland 1994).

MedFTs are trained in a variety of theories that
integrate family therapy with public health, nurs-
ing, medicine, pharmacy, health economics,
health policy, and family science. For example,
some MedFTs conduct their practice or research
using the biospsychosocial-spiritual framework as
it interfaces with family stress theory. In this
example, when a family faces a major stressor
such as a chronic illness, the MedFT would
encourage the family to use their resources and
coping capabilities to meet the demands of the
disorder and together build a family resiliency.
Other theories or models that may be adopted by
MedFTs in tandem with the BPSS framework
include the transtheoretical model, health belief
model, three-world view, intersectionality theory,
and minority stress theory, to name just a few
possible examples. Beyond the theoretical basis
for MedFT practice or research, MedFTs must be
up to date on a plethora of terms and policies that
influence healthcare (e.g., quadruple aim,
accountable care organizations, patient-centered
medical home, and family-centered care).
MedFTs have expertise in joining, assessing, diag-
nosing, and intervening with individuals, couples,
families, and/or systems in order to improve BPSS
and relational health. MedFTs extend their exper-
tise across a multitude of health issues, including
wellness, illness, trauma, loss, and disabilities in
primary, secondary, and tertiary care settings.
MedFT Knowledge and Skills with
Couples and Families

There is no doubt that careers have been built
upon the idea that healthcare contexts need people
in it who think systemically and conduct practice,
training, and research in a way that honors the
complex biological, psychological, social, and
spiritual dimensions of health. Building upon the
foundation described above, Hodgson et al.
(2014a) believed that it was important to highlight
ways in whichMedFT knowledge and skills could
be applied across a range of proficiency and inten-
sity, and as such constructed the Medical Family
Therapy Health Care Continuum (MedFTHCC).
The MedFTHCC is not restricted to a particular
setting (e.g., primary, secondary, tertiary care) nor
is it restricted to particular medical or mental
health diagnoses (e.g., diabetes, hypertension,
depression).
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This continuum allows MedFTs to determine
which level fits best with their respective experi-
ence(s) and level of training. Hodgson et al.
(2013) proposed that MedFTHCC consists of a
range of skills that professionals, regardless of
discipline, may execute depending on their pref-
erences, training, and work contexts. The
MedFTHCC was constructed as a gauge for the
MedFT, regardless of context. However, some
adaptations are offered below in order to reflect
on ways in which each level could be maximized
when caring for couples and families.

The following figure (see Fig. 1) and initial
descriptions are replicated with permission by
Hodgson et al. (2014a) to help distinguish differ-
ences across skill sets depicted in the continuum
(pp. 3–5). A robust description of the figure as it
relates to couples and families follows.

Level 1
At this level, MedFTs have an interest in BPSS
healthcare models and have some experience or
training with a relational and/or BPSS framework;
however, they rarely apply these models in their
clinical, research, and/or policy and advocacy
work. The clinician who consults with other
healthcare or spiritual professionals using a rela-
tional and/or BPSS framework on an “as needed”
basis and may be one who is consulted with if a
patient is undergoing a relational crisis. She may
be a researcher who has conducted one or more
studies using relational measures or questions but
does not conduct interdisciplinary healthcare
research routinely. She may be a policy maker
who will integrate relational and/or BPSS issues
into her work, but this is not a constant or consis-
tent focus.

As an example, this MedFT may have an office
in or near a healthcare context whereby patients
are referred to her for mental healthcare, but only
rarely are biological or physical factors incorpo-
rated into treatment plans and rarely would part-
ners, family members, or other influential systems
be invited into the sessions. This level isn’t
uncommon when depression, anxiety, or pain are
identified by a medical provider in the patient’s
medical visit and then a referral for traditional
therapy is made to the MedFT to manage
psychosocial concerns. In these circumstances,
bio- and psychosocial challenges are addressed,
albeit not consistently or in close collaboration
with all providers or in tandem with influential
family members. Thus, it is rare that attention is
given to biological and psychosocial symptoms
and improvements in the presence of all providers
and family collaborators.

Level 2
At this level, MedFTs occasionally collaborate
with healthcare providers from other disciplines
(colocated or separate locations), patients, and
patients’ support system members. His clinical
work reflects a relational or BPSS focus less
than 50% of the time. When collaborating, this
MedFT occasionally incorporates the viewpoints
of family/support system members, healthcare
providers, and spiritual consultants into his treat-
ment planning, particularly when the relational
and/or BPSS issues are front and center (e.g.,
loss of loved one, caregiving). This MedFT may
also be a researcher who has had multiple experi-
ences investigating the relationships between
patients’ health status and couple/family support
systems and/or the impact(s) of BPSS strengths
and/or issues on health or well-being. He may be a
policy maker who occasionally (less than 50% of
the time) advocates for healthcare policy that is
inclusive of individuals, couples, families, and
diverse populations and cultures across a wide
range of BPSS issues.

This MedFT is likely to attend to relational
health and BPSS factors when the diagnosis
seems relevant to include partners or BPSS
assessments and intervention. An example may
be when a partner is struggling with infertility.
MedFTs who function at this level are more likely
to pull partners or family members into cases
when the presenting issue has a clearer biologi-
cal/physical concern and/or clear familial
dynamic.

Level 3
At this level, MedFTs are trained to apply a broad
range of family therapy and BPSS interventions
and to conduct couple and family therapy. She
usually collaborates with providers (colocated or
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separate locations), patients, and patients’ support
system members; uses MedFT techniques and
family therapy interventions; incorporates fam-
ily/support system members into treatment plans;
and attends to relationships among healthcare
team members and BPSS issues in health and
well-being on up to 75% of work scenarios.
MedFT researchers with this skill set will usually
assemble or collaborate with multidisciplinary
teams to study the reciprocal relationships
between patients’ health status and couple/family
support systems and/or the impact(s) of aspects of
BPSS on health and well-being. In her policy
work, she advocates for healthcare policy (75%
or less of her time) that is inclusive of individuals,
couples, families, and diverse populations and
cultures across a wide range of BPSS issues. In
this level, the MedFT is implementing research-
informed practices with couples and families, all
the while maintaining an inclusion of BPSS ques-
tions that interface with the couple or family’s
presenting concern.

Level 4
At this level, the MedFT clinician and/or
researcher integrates healthcare contexts and pro-
fessionals into most of his work. He is trained to
apply a broad range of family therapy and BPSS
interventions and conduct family therapy via tra-
ditional and integrated care. He consistently col-
laborates at each encounter with providers
(colocated or integrated), patients, and patients’
support system members (if present). He uses
MedFT techniques and diverse family therapy/
health based theories, models, and interventions
during each traditional and integrated care visit;
prepares treatment plans that include a relational
task/intervention; attends to relationships among
healthcare team members; and strives to maintain
wellness among the healthcare team. Researchers
at this level consistently form multidisciplinary
teams to study the reciprocal relationships between
patients’ BPSS health status and couple/family
support systems and/or the impact(s) of a MedFT
technique(s) or family therapy intervention(s) in
traditional and integrated care practice contexts.
Practitioners, researchers, and policy makers con-
sistently focus on the BPSS influence of health,
illness, new diagnoses, trauma, and death of
patients within healthcare or health policy systems.
In this level, the MedFT is consistent in his inclu-
sion of BPSS and relational systems that work to
maximize the patient’s overall health through prac-
tice, research, and or policy.

Level 5
At this level, MedFTs are experienced at admin-
istrating and supervising in diverse medical con-
texts (i.e., primary, secondary, and tertiary care
systems) and incorporating both traditional and
integrated care models. She is also experienced
in training healthcare professionals in family ther-
apy and MedFT practice, research, policy, and/or
administration. When in a clinical role, she col-
laborates routinely with providers, patients, and
patients’ support system members (when able to
be present). She is proficient at family therapy and
health-based theories, models, and interventions.
MedFTs use techniques during traditional and
integrated care visits, prepare treatment plans
that include BPSS tasks/interventions, attend to
relationships among healthcare team members
and develop a curriculum for maintaining well-
ness among the healthcare team, and advocate for
family-centered and BPSS policy in healthcare.

Researchers at this level routinely form
multidisciplinary teams to study the reciprocal
relationships between patients’ BPSS health status
and couple/family support systems and/or the
impact(s) ofMedFT technique(s) or family therapy
intervention(s), including outcome studies for
patients and their families/support systems receiv-
ing brief and traditional family therapy in both
integrated care and conventional mental health
settings. Level 5 MedFT researchers study the
influence of healthcare policy on patients, couples,
families, and healthcare systems; conduct
community-based participatory research or
research that reflects an awareness of ethics and
cultural humility around health concerns and sys-
temic interventions; or study the roles, function,
sustainability, and/or well-being of healthcare
teams. This MedFT is considered an ambassador
and leader in MedFT at a local, state, national, or
international level. This MedFT is ensuring that
research, practice, policy, and training promote
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the inclusion of families and BPSS health in all
realms of healthcare delivery. This MedFT works
to further the sustainability and success of the field.

Hodgson et al. (2013) noted that level 5 is not
an ultimate goal for every MedFT and that the
level should be based on needs as well as an
opportunity to maximize one’s skills within that
given level. The following section provides
insight into the application of MedFT knowledge
and skills across a variety of primary, secondary,
and tertiary contexts.
Application of Medical Family Therapy

Medical family therapists, depending on their
level of training (aligned with knowledge and
skills described in the MedFTHCC continuum),
are commonly found working with individuals,
couples, and families in primary, secondary, and
tertiary care settings. In these settings, they are
employed as clinicians, supervisors, researchers,
and/or administrators. Each healthcare setting
requires macro-level skills that are common
across all healthcare settings, such as
(a) extending clinical care and research skills
toward better understanding and intervening
with patients and families’ biopsychosocial and
spiritual health, (b) leading healthcare and
research teams and supervising integrated behav-
ioral healthcare providers, (c) implementing and
studying evidence-based integrated behavioral
healthcare services, (d) designing and mining
behavioral health templates for documenting and
evaluating the effectiveness of behavioral health
services, (e) cultural competency and humility,
(f) attending to the unique ethical challenges
when working with couples and families, as well
as a multidisciplinary team, and (g) advocating for
policies that make it easier to study and care for
couples and families as the unit of treatment ver-
sus at the individual-patient level exclusively.
Attention to the clinical (e.g., implementation of
evidence-based care, patient outcomes), opera-
tional (e.g., work flow, timely delivery of care),
and financial (e.g., sustainability of one’s posi-
tion) worlds (Peek 2008) are critical to advocating
for one’s position in a primary care setting and
also knowing that your services are having the
desired impact.

While many of the aforementioned skills tran-
scend each care context, the microlevel skills that
are essential in secondary and tertiary care are
often unique to each setting. Also, the MedFT’s
competencies for working with and studying spe-
cific diseases, illnesses, disabilities, and traumas
may differ from what is routinely needed in pri-
mary care settings. Therefore, MedFTs employed
in secondary and tertiary care settings require
advanced preparation and understanding of the
treatments and needs of the patients, couples,
and families. Each of these three core healthcare
settings will be described, followed by examples
of how MedFTs may function in each.

Primary Care
Primary care settings include (a) family medicine,
(b) internal medicine, (c) pediatrics, (d) dentistry,
and (e) optic care settings. A fourth setting that
may also be included on that list is obstetrics and
gynecology (OB/GYN). The reason OB/GYN is
oftentimes included is that it is considered both a
primary and secondary care setting. Despite
co-pay differences, some women elect to continue
receiving their annual exams and care for
women’s health issues there even past childbear-
ing ages. Depending on their training and comfort,
some OB/GYN providers will treat health condi-
tions that primary care providers would typically
see for their patients (e.g., sinus infections, UTIs,
dermatology issues, mental health pharmacologi-
cal treatment). MedFTs working alongside them
will therefore need to have a variety of skills to
match their quick pace, expansive scope of prac-
tice, and attention to issues across the lifespan
(e.g., depending on the specialty and setting).

One skill that MedFTs will need to be compe-
tent in when working in a primary care setting
with couples and families includes assessment
and screening for general mental and behavioral
health issues. As addressed earlier, psychosocial
and spiritual distress can exacerbate or be exacer-
bated by biological conditions. Common areas to
screen for are depression, anxiety, alcohol and
substance use, pain, trauma, social support, as
well as behavioral health challenges (e.g.,
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physical activity level, healthy eating habits, sleep
hygiene, and stress management skills). While the
screening may be with the patient who has the
scheduled visit, the accompanying family mem-
bers who are permitted by the patient to remain in
the room can offer some important data and be
part of developing a family-centered BPSS treat-
ment plan. Patients rarely will be accompanied by
someone who is not instrumental in their lives.
Including that person in the interview is also a
great way to join more effectively with the patient
because they see you are acknowledging who else
is important to them and their health.

A second skill in a primary care setting
includes conducting population health analyses
so the MedFT can target the patients who seem
to be struggling most with their health based on
certain metrics (e.g., HbA1c, blood pressure, PHQ
scores). In some instances, it may be a specific
disease category (e.g., diabetes, hypertension,
depression) while in others it may be a specific
age, race, or ethnic group (e.g., older adults, immi-
grant families, Latino populations). It is important
that MedFTs are not only trained to provide pre-
ventative care but that they are ready to direct
specialized evidence-based care to those
populations who are not experiencing desired
health outcomes. Ideally, if MedFTs could look
at household health outcomes, that would be cut-
ting edge. While household data may be more
challenging to extract from the EHR and PM
systems, it is a great way to demonstrate how
caring for the patient is caring for the health of
the family (e.g., substance use treatment, smoking
cessation, dietary changes). Population health
data also helps build a stronger case for why
behavioral health should not be relegated to refer-
ral or crisis care only (e.g., suicidal ideations,
homicidal ideations, child maltreatment, active
mania or psychosis, or interpersonal violence).

Lastly, MedFTs working in primary care will
want to make sure they are able to adapt their
50 min model training to the 10–15 min patient
encounter. This can be the biggest leap for many
clinicians as it takes time to learn a new model of
care, as well as how to extract data from the
therapy notes to illustrate the merits of it. This is
why it is important for MedFTs to document in the
same electronic health record (EHR) as the other
providers and track patient and provider out-
comes. While it can be difficult to work with an
individual alone in 10–15 min increments, a cou-
ple or family encounter can also be done in this
same time frame. Evidence-based models such as
solution-focused brief therapy are built on tailor-
ing care to quality over quantity of time and has
been designed to be adapted specifically for a
primary care setting (Giorlando and Schilling
1997) but can also be useful for secondary and
tertiary care settings too.

Secondary Care
Secondary care providers include specialists who
have completed fellowship or specialty care resi-
dencies in one particular health system. Examples
of these types of secondary healthcare providers
include (a) cardiologists, (b) nephrologists,
(c) gastroenterologists, (d) psychiatrists,
(e) dermatologists, (f) oncologists, etc. Medical
family therapists who work in these settings
have specialized training that allows them to
understand the psychosocial impact of a broader
array of health issues affiliated with a particular
area of the mind or body. They are also more
knowledgeable about possible side effects of
recommended treatments and what pharmaceuti-
cals may produce psychological symptoms that
can be a red herring (e.g., interferon, a medication
used to treat hepatitis C, can result in patients
experiencing symptoms of depression, and pred-
nisone, used to treat lots of health conditions, can
result in patients experiencing symptoms of anx-
iety and irritability). While some of the same
knowledge is helpful for those working in primary
care settings, MedFTs in secondary care contexts
are less likely than those working in primary care
to offer preventative care to patients, couples, and
families. Most of their work will involve helping
the patient, couple, and family work effectively
with one another and members of the healthcare
team so they may successfully adapt and manage
any diagnoses given.

One specific skill that is useful for MedFTs to
develop in a secondary care setting is family
interviewing and therapy. Once a diagnosis has
been given, patients and families are often
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uncertain about what is the best care path for the
patient. In these instances, this means gathering
the people closest and most influential to the
patient’s health to collaboratively work together
with the patient, MedFT, and members of the
healthcare team. Family-centered interventions
often have more expedited positive health out-
comes; however, in some instances, bringing
together the system around the patient may
unearth some challenging dynamics that may
also be interfering with the patient’s ability to
manage their health successfully. For this reason,
the MedFT should be well trained in family ther-
apy and able to assess, diagnose, and treat at the
individual, couple, and family levels. If the behav-
ioral health provider does not have these skills,
bringing together the patient, couple, and/or fam-
ily could actually have iatrogenic effects.

A second skill that MedFTs working in sec-
ondary care settings will want to develop is help-
ing couples and families who have experienced
disparities in healthcare, or aversive reactions to
treatments, and to navigate through their ambiva-
lence and/or resistance to care. Intervention skills
found in evidence-based approaches, such as
motivational interviewing (Miller and Rollnick
2013), can not only be beneficial to moving the
healthcare team from a position of resistance but
also aid the patient, couple, and/or family in
adopting tough health changes that are being
recommended. Motivational interviewing is also
helpful in primary and tertiary care settings and is
an essential resource for MedFTs working in
healthcare settings.

Tertiary Care
Tertiary care providers are mainly found in hospital
or surgical outpatient settings. Examples of these
types of providers include (a) neurosurgeons,
(b) neonatologists, (c) cardiac surgeons, (d) plastic
surgeons, (e) oral surgeons, etc. The care received
in this setting is typically consultative, which
means they are often temporarily involved in the
patient’s care and return the patient for follow-up
with their primary and/or secondary care providers.
Medical family therapists working in tertiary care
settings have easier access to members of the
patient’s support system as they will oftentimes
come to the hospital or specialty care context to
visit the patient or accompany them during admis-
sion and/or discharge. The level of training for
MedFTs may be obtained through specialized fel-
lowships or internships but is commonly acquired
on the job. There are skills that MedFTs may find
themselves needing when working in tertiary care,
in addition to ones mentioned previously in the
primary and secondary care sections.

First, in a tertiary care setting, the patients are
oftentimes critically ill and may or may not be
able to participate in discussions about their BPSS
health. Getting consent from the patient to talk
with his or her support system/family members
may be tricky or not always possible. If someone
is noted on their paperwork as an emergency
contact, that helps to ease the MedFT in relating
protected health information about the patient
when he or she is incapacitated. However, acting
in good faith is sometimes the best measure in
instances when it is not possible to obtain patient
consent or assent (if a minor). Collecting valuable
details about the patient’s life, history, prefer-
ences, and wishes for care are critical to designing
a care plan that is observant of culture and context.
It is also helpful to know what setting the patient
would be returning to; expectations of the partner,
family, and healthcare team on what will be
needed; and if that is the best location for the
patient to rest and recuperate when discharged
from the tertiary care specialist’s service. Some
of this work will be done in communion with a
discharge specialist, but attending to the relational
dynamics and helping the patient’s support system
to get connected to a support group and/or spe-
cialty mental healthcare provider in their commu-
nity is often vital to a successful hospital
discharge.

Second, as discussed above, family meetings
and therapymay occur after a patient or family has
been delivered bad news. The meeting may center
on helping the patient and his or her support
system to absorb the diagnosis and/or prognosis
enough to make important decisions. Members of
the healthcare team may also need consoling and
debriefing, particularly if the outcome was unex-
pected and considerable time, effort, and a length-
ier relationship with the patient and members of
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his or her support system was established. Some-
times, providers will also personally identify with
the patient or family member’s age, diagnosis, and
phase of life, and this also is deserving of pro-
cessing and support. In caring for the provider,
MedFTs are caring for the patient, couple, and
family. This does not mean that the MedFT estab-
lishes a therapeutic relationship with member of
the healthcare team but that they help any mem-
bers of the healthcare team to openly discuss the
impact of a case so they can continuing treating
patients. Caring for members of the larger system
is where MedFTs excel. Below is a brief case
example that showcases the interface of theory,
knowledge, and skills for a high level, collabora-
tive MedFT.

Client Example
Suzanne (33 years old) and her partner, Patrick
(34 years old), are a middle income, Caucasian
heterosexual couple who presented for couples
counseling 6 months after Suzanne’s last chemo-
therapy treatment. Patrick and Suzanne have been
married for 3 years and were dating for 1 year
prior to their marriage. A mutual friend had intro-
duced them and they described an immediate con-
nection. Suzanne is an elementary school teacher
and Patrick is a financial consultant. Suzanne was
first diagnosed with advanced breast cancer when
she was 8 months into her pregnancy with their
now 1-year-old daughter. She carried her daughter
to full term but had a double mastectomy within
weeks after her daughter was born. The mastec-
tomy was followed by two reconstructive surger-
ies that were 2 months apart. The doctors also
decided to conduct genetic testing on Suzanne
since her mother had died from ovarian cancer
(at 43 years old) and because Suzanne was so
young. The genetic testing determined that
Suzanne did, in fact, have the breast cancer gene
which is most often linked with ovarian cancer as
well. Suzanne’s healthcare team decided to do an
immediate full hysterectomy. Therefore, in a
period of 5 months, Suzanne underwent four
surgeries.

Suzanne had varying experiences with medi-
cal professionals. Some treated her as if she were
an anomaly and others seemed cold and distant.
In fact, one doctor treated her markedly differ-
ently before and after the hysterectomy, and
when Suzanne asked a colleague about this expe-
rience, she was told that the particular doctor is
only nice to patients after she knows they might
live. Patrick seemed to manage the practical
demands of the caregiving and illness efficiently
but seemed to retreat into himself soon after the
initial cancer diagnosis. Patrick’s mom had died
from breast cancer just 4 years earlier, and given
the closeness of Patrick’s relationship with his
mom, he identified her death as a significant loss
for him. Throughout the illness process, family
members (Suzanne’s father and two sisters and
Patrick’s one brother, sister-in-law, and father)
rallied around to try and help Suzanne and Pat-
rick raise their daughter and meet the practical
demands of the illness. At times, the couple felt
frustrated that family members were so involved
in their life, as it felt intrusive and that they were
not able to create their own family rituals and
norms. Other times, Suzanne and Patrick felt
grateful for the help and support especially
because most of their friends had drifted away,
likely due to feelings of discomfort and helpless-
ness. As a result, Suzanne and Patrick became
increasingly isolated from peers at similar
lifecycle stages.

Suzanne and Patrick’s communication became
less and less frequent, and they disengaged from
one another. They described any conversation
about the illness and the impact on their dreams
and hopes for their future as feeling unsafe and
scary. Recently, Suzanne had found Patrick com-
municating frequently with a woman online.
Suzanne mentioned these marital struggles at her
next oncology appointment, and the oncologist
referred them for couples counseling with a
licensed marriage and family therapist trained in
medical family therapy who worked at the oncol-
ogy clinic (secondary care site). Although
Suzanne had been attending a support group
with other women living with cancer, she realized
that she learned to rely on the group to cope with
the psychosocial-spiritual aspects of the illness
versus Patrick. Patrick had never attended any
type of counseling and was reluctant to come at
all. He said that he had already developed his way
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of coping that worked for him (working in his
wood shed) and that the communication with the
woman on line was a one-time mistake that he
regretted.

The therapist conducted an interview with Pat-
rick and Suzanne individually and as a couple,
collecting information about their relationship
history, intergenerational patterns particularly
related to health, losses and illness (health geno-
gram), relational assets, hopes, and fears, as well
as completing a time line of their experiences with
the medical community, beginning when they first
learned that they were expecting a baby. Through-
out this assessment process, the therapist used
motivational interviewing strategies to engage
both of them in the therapy process. In addition,
the therapist normalized the common experiences
that couples have when coping with cancer and
helped them develop their shared narrative and
understanding. As Patrick began to get in touch
with his own needs and emotional experiences, he
began to communicate more openly with
Suzanne. In turn, Suzanne learned to rely again
on Patrick as someone she could trust to be there
not only for practical support but emotional sup-
port as well. The therapist also helped Suzanne
and Patrick conceptualize their couple relation-
ship as the patient and an integral part of their
healthcare system. The oncologist that referred
Patrick and Suzanne to the therapy joined a ther-
apy session to answer questions about long-term
prognosis and what they could expect in terms of
long-term follow-up. That session which was
co-facilitated by the therapist and oncologist
seemed especially important for Patrick’s healing
process. Patrick and Suzanne developed skills in
working better as a team in communicating with
the medical providers.
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Introduction

The medical model’s influence upon couple and
family therapy is profound. Borrowing from med-
icine, couple and family therapists often adhere to
evidence-based protocols to guide treatment.
Additionally, many couple and family therapists
diagnose and encourage the use of medication
regularly. Yet, in treating illness, the medical com-
munity has traditionally emphasized biological
treatment, underestimating the importance of a
patient’s psychological, familial, and social chal-
lenges. By stressing that greater attention to the
psychosocial needs of individuals and families is
critical to providing effective care, couple and
family therapists break from the medical model
and its focus on treating patients’ physiological
symptoms. It is noteworthy, however, that the
medical community has increasingly moved
toward providing patients with more comprehen-
sive care over the last several decades.
Theoretical Context for Concept

Humans have sought to understand the reasons for
disease, disability, and death throughout history.
Common anciently (and still prevalent in many
cultures) spirits, demons, magic, God, or other
supernatural forces have been blamed for illness.
Around 400 B.C., the humoral theory of disease,
developed by Hippocrates, provided a different
explanation. He theorized that disease was the
result of bodily imbalance; imbalances occurred
in what he termed the four humors: blood,
phlegm, yellow bile, and black bile (Thagard
2005). Ancient Chinese medicine, as well as
Indian medicine, was similarly rooted in the idea
that disease is the result of bodily imbalance.
Eventually, during the 1860s–1870s, modern
medical theory was born as Louis Pasteur and
his colleagues created the germ theory of disease;
germ theory is regarded as the most important
development in medical history. They posited
that microorganisms – such as bacteria – caused
contagious disease. Building from this seminal
discovery, more theories were developed.
Researchers learned that malnutrition, environ-
mental factors, and genetics could all influence
health. Medical practitioners ceased blaming ill-
ness upon the supernatural and sought to discover
and assess the biological mechanisms of disease.
Accompanying these discoveries, the medical
community began to develop widespread stan-
dards of diagnosis and treatment.
Description

Stemming from the assumption that biological
variations from norm are accountable for all dis-
ease, the medical model proposes that patients’
physiological symptoms should be diagnosed and
then treated in a manner that attempts to correct
the patient’s biological dysfunction (Engel 1977).
In the medical model, practitioners find proce-
dures which guide the treatment process; they
are taught to understand patient complaints,
gather patient history, conduct physical examina-
tions, diagnose, and treat appropriately. These
broad, universal protocols are foundational to
treatment. When a patient presents with behav-
ioral, social, or psychological complaints, a med-
ical provider is trained to appropriately diagnose
the patient’s symptoms and offer treatment which
counters his/her perceived biological dysfunction.
Many medical professionals see the utility of ther-
apy for patients experiencing mental illness and
encourage patients to meet with a therapist. Still,
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apart from some psychiatrists who provide ther-
apy, medical providers focus on physiological
treatment, referring patients to those who provide
psychological or social treatment instead of pro-
viding it themselves.

In treating mental health needs, the medical
model has played a profound role. As many as
70% of visits to primary care physicians involve
psychosocial complaints (Gatchel and Oordt
2003). As a result, medication appears to be the
most commonly used method for treating mental
illness. The medical model’s eminence is brought
into greater focus by considering expectations of
health insurance companies in relation to mental
health services. Most insurance companies will
only cover counseling/therapy for individuals
who are diagnosed with a mental illness. Further-
more, insurance companies expect therapists to
utilize therapeutic modalities which have been
empirically tested and validated. This practice is
rooted in the medical model, which requires the
testing of medications in clinical trials before
they are administered to patients. The frequency
of primary care visits relating to psychosocial
concerns, the prominence of medication in
treating mental illness, and health insurance’s
adherence to the medical model indicate the
prominent position in mental health care of the
medical model.
Application of Concept in Couple and
Family Therapy

Couple and family therapy emerged from the
medical model. The various iconoclasts who are
credited for first applying system concepts to cou-
ples and families were trained in the biomedical
tradition (Nichols 2012). In the 1940s, pioneering
psychiatrists determined that their treatment of
schizophrenia was insufficient and unsuccessful.
They challenged their biomedical traditions in
search for a better model by which to heal indi-
viduals and families. Today, couple and family
therapy still maintains a conflictual, complicated
relationship with the medical model.

Based upon concepts from the medical model,
couple and family therapists have developed
broad protocols which guide treatment. Usually
termed “case conceptualization,” these protocols
are broad enough to be followed by therapists
regardless of their therapeutic model (Gehart
2013). Though variation exists concerning the
particular order in which some of these protocols
should be followed, all therapists are trained to
join with clients, assess past therapeutic/medical
history, identify the presenting problem, assess
family structure, establish goals, diagnose appro-
priately, utilize interventions to facilitate change,
monitor client progress, and discontinue therapy
once the client’s goals are met. Like the protocols
that guide medical practice, these procedures
ensure common standards of treatment within
the profession. Additionally, just as the medical
model involves the administration of medication
only after it has been rigorously tested for its
effectiveness, there is great emphasis within the
field of couple and family therapy upon utilizing
empirically validated modalities when providing
treatment.

The application of treatment protocols in cou-
ple and family therapy is widespread; however,
biomedicine’s assumption that psychosocial com-
plaints are rooted in biological dysfunction is a
point of great contention and disagreement within
the field. Those who created couple and family
therapy entirely denounced this assumption,
believing that psychosocial complaints were
rooted in systemic concerns, not biological varia-
tions from normalcy. Many of today’s couple and
family therapists do not take such an extreme
position, believing that biology can be an impor-
tant contributor to clients’ challenges. Acknowl-
edging systemic concerns, though, they never
claim biology as the only contributor. Other cou-
ple and family therapists continue in the tradition
of the family therapy pioneers. Regardless of
which perspective concerning the role of biology
in client symptoms is adhered to, systemic
thinkers generally agree that an individual’s fam-
ily system and the context in which he/she lives
largely determine his/her behavior and attitudes.

Although couple and family therapists gener-
ally believe biology is not the primary cause of
psychological and behavioral concerns, therapeu-
tic treatment is drastically influenced by the
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medical model. Many therapists diagnose mental
illness and note client diagnoses within their
records. Recommending medication is also some-
what common. One study found that 35% of cou-
ple and family therapists identify medication as a
viable option in treating clients who are diagnosed
with major depressive disorder (Springer and
Harris 2010). Couple and family therapists incor-
porate aspects of the biomedical model of treat-
ment for mental illness with discomfort and
hesitation, believing that altering the client’s sys-
tem is more important than changing his/her biol-
ogy. Still, the burgeoning field of medical family
therapy, wherein couple and family therapists col-
laborate with medical providers to give patients
more holistic care, indicates how naturally couple
and family therapists can be integrated into the
medical model (McDaniel et al. 2014). The ease
of this integration in part stems from couple and
family therapists’ adherence to generalized treat-
ment protocols that are rooted in the medical
model, as well as couple and family therapists’
emphasis on providing patients with treatments
that have been empirically validated.
M

Clinical Example

Amy, a licensed couple and family therapist,
worked with the Holts, a family consisting of
Mom (Sharee), Dad (Keith), and their 17-year-
old daughter, Jaime. Amy’s assessment, diagno-
sis, treatment, and her encouragement to the Holts
to meet with a medical provider to seek medica-
tion illustrate the impact of the medical model
upon couple and family therapy.

Presenting Problem
Jaime, a senior in high school, overdosed on a
bottle of pills trying to “numb out her emotions”
3 days before meeting with Amy for the first time.
When Jaime’s parents realized what had hap-
pened, they rushed Jaime to the hospital where
she was admitted to the hospital’s behavioral
health unit for 24 h. While there, the family was
encouraged to seek therapy; Amy’s name was on
the list of therapists that the hospital staff provided
to the Holts.
Diagnostic Assessment
Before their first session together, Amy had each
family member fill out a PHQ9 (a diagnostic
assessment for major depressive disorder), GAD7
(a diagnostic assessment for generalized anxiety
disorder), and Mood Disorder Questionnaire
(an assessment for bipolar disorder). Dad’s assess-
ments were negative for the three disorders.Mom’s
scores suggested that she was experiencing mild-
moderate depression. Jaime’s scores indicated she
was experiencing severe depression and severe
anxiety. Amy reviewed their assessments and pro-
ceeded to ask further questions, clarifying their
answers and receiving adequate information to
make the proper diagnoses. She determined that
Mom was experiencing a depressive episode that
had lasted for the past year, and it was exacerbated
by her daughter’s suicide attempt. She also
reported feeling depressed for “about a year” in
her mid-twenties. Amy diagnosed Jaime with
severe depression without psychotic features and
with generalized anxiety disorder.

Setting Goals for Therapy
Amy worked to establish clearly defined goals for
therapy. The established goals were to (1) reduce
Jaime’s depression symptoms as measured by the
PHQ9 and (2) reduce Jaime’s anxiety symptoms
as measured by the GAD7. Over the 11-week
period during which Amy worked with the
Holts, she asked Jaime to fill out a PHQ9 and
GAD7 at the beginning of each session. Jaime’s
mother asked for a referral and began treatment
for her depression with another therapist; she was
also encouraged to visit with her primary care
doctor for a medication evaluation.

Treatment
Amy was trained in attachment-based family ther-
apy (ABFT), an empirically supported model for
treating depression and suicidality in adolescents.
She adhered closely to her model’s research-based
protocols throughout treatment. Amy focused on
repairing the attachment ruptures between Jaime
and her parents in therapy. Furthermore, since
Amy is quite familiar with psychopharmacology,
she enquired about the medications Jaime was
prescribed during her recent hospital stay. Amy
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learned that Jaime was prescribed with
Wellbutrin. After assessing the medication effec-
tiveness, Amy recommended that Jaime’s medi-
cations be reevaluated by her doctor because
Jaime reported that her anxiety had gotten much
worse since she started the medication. Amy was
also concerned because Wellbutrin is not usually
the medication of choice for teenagers and is
usually not effective for anxiety. Consequently,
Jaime’s medication was changed to an SSRI, and
her symptoms began to improve.

Termination
After reporting a 23 on the PHQ9 during their first
session together, and a 16 on the GAD7, Jamie
reported a 5 on the PHQ9 and a 4 on the GAD7
during their final session together. Amy reminded
the Holts of their original goals for therapy,
pointing out that their original therapy goals had
largely been accomplished. Jaime’s parents
expressed their satisfaction with her progress,
and Jaime explained that she felt ready to termi-
nate the therapy. By providing systemic, familial
interventions that facilitated greater connection
and understanding between Jaime and her parents,
and by encouraging the alteration of Jaime’s med-
ication, the therapy led to a drastic reduction of
Jaime’s depressive, anxious symptoms.

Considering Amy’s assessment, diagnosis, and
treatment makes clearer the impact of the medical
model upon couple and family therapy. Assessing,
diagnosing, and treating patients using empiri-
cally validated resources are rooted in the medical
model, but these practices are also evident in the
work of couple and family therapists, as Amy’s
work with the Holt family demonstrates.
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Buddhism, lienhsin in Taoism, zikr in Islamism,
centering prayer in Christianity, and yogas in Hin-
duism. Meditation has been widely used in the
Buddhist practice for more than 2,500 years to
promote self-regulation, self-awareness, empathy,
and compassion (Goleman 2006). In the last
decade, there has been a dramatic increase in the
use of meditation interventions in Western prac-
tices of psychotherapy. The increase in popularity
of meditation practices has also increased interest
in empirically based research practices, particu-
larly on the topic of mindfulness meditation. Most
mindfulness training programs frequently rely on
specific forms of meditation and can also include
other exercises. The terms mindfulness training
andmindfulness meditation are usually used inter-
changeably (Atkinson 2013). Mindfulness medi-
tation has become widely used to support the
work of therapy in various forms. For instance,
in acceptance and commitment therapy (ACT),
mindfulness training fosters six core processes of
ACT including self as a context (Hayes et al.
2006). Similarly, in dialectical behavioral therapy
(DBT), mindfulness meditation is incorporated
into the treatment of borderline personality disor-
der (Linehan 1993).

As mindfulness treatments continue to demon-
strate their efficacy within individual therapeutic
treatments, there is a growing need to investigate
the roles and implications of mindfulness in the
field of marriage and family therapy. Within the
couple therapy context, levels of mindfulness pos-
itively correlate with relationship satisfaction,
ability to cope with stress, and empathy and
acceptance between partners (Gambrel and
Keeling 2010; Carson et al. 2004). In regards to
families, research in mindfulness training has
demonstrated to be efficacious in breaking mal-
adaptive patterns for children with autism (Singh
et al. 2006), decreasing noncompliance in chil-
dren with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder
(Gambrel and Keeling 2010), and improving the
quality of parent-child relationships (Coatsworth
et al. 2010). Further research regarding the role of
mindfulness in family therapy continues to be
an area of focus. Currently, most of the research
about meditation in the field of marriage and
family therapy focuses on incorporating
meditation as a part of mindfulness training pro-
grams. Consequently, more research is needed to
examine the efficacy of formal meditation prac-
tices as an intervention in systemically oriented
therapeutic contexts.
Theoretical Framework

The term meditation refers to the self-regulation
practices that emphasize awareness and attention
training that cultivates general mental well-being
and develops specific capacities such as calmness,
clarity, and increased concentration (Walsh and
Shapiro 2006). According to Atkinson (2013),
there are three types of meditation practices
that are often used in mindfulness training pro-
grams: (1) focused attention meditation: focusing
ones’ attention on specific things, such as a visu-
alized image, the breath, or bodily sensations;
(2) open monitoring meditation: monitoring the
experience – including thoughts, sensations, and
feelings that are present in the moment – with an
accepting and non-judgmental attitude; (3) com-
passion or loving-kindness meditation: focusing
one’s attention on challenging unexamined
thoughts and feelings in order to cultivate empa-
thy and compassion toward the self and others.
Rationale for the Strategy

There is evolving evidence that mindfulness
contributes to both structural and functional
changes in neuroplasticity of the brain (Tang
et al. 2015). Studies show that differences have
been consistently found across eight brain regions
of meditators: the frontopolar context – areas
related to enhanced meta-awareness; the sensory
cortices and insula – areas related to body aware-
ness and emotional processing; the hippocampus –
the region related tomemory processes; the anterior
cingulate cortex (ACC), mid-cingulate cortex,
and orbitofrontal cortex – areas involved in self/
emotion regulation and attention control; and
the superior longitudinal fasciculus and corpus
collosum – areas related to inter�/intrahemispheric
communication (Tang et al. 2015).
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The repetitive process during meditation
includes (1) focusing attention, (2) noticing that
attention has been turned toward other directions,
then (3) bringing attention back to the present
moment; these have been found to be the core
mechanisms that incite change (Atkinson 2013).
In the context of couple therapy, the task of the
therapist is to actively notice when each partner
appears distracted while attempting to help them
focus on what the other partner is expressing. As
such, open monitoring meditation practice is
believed to help clients gain insight into their
degree of distractibility and remain attentive to
the positive things that happen in their surround-
ings, rather than remaining preoccupied with a
particular negative sentiment from their partners
(Atkinson 2013). The couple’s level of attentive-
ness to the elements of their lives together has
been found to be a predictor of relationship satis-
faction and stability (Atkinson 2013). Couples
who are satisfied with their relationships tend to
notice and acknowledge one another’s positive
actions, preferences, worries, and stress on a
daily basis (Gottman 2011). For couples, mindful-
ness meditation is believed to improve skills
related to both open awareness (the automatic
inclination to notice moment-to-moment experi-
ences) and attention regulation (the ability to tune
attention in specific ways; Atkinson 2013).

Compassion and empathy for self and one
another are essential in a couple’s relationship
(Atkinson 2013). Numerous studies have found
positive correlations between empathy and satis-
faction within an intimate partner relationship
(Atkinson 2013). Empathy is defined as the ability
to understand and respond to the partner’s affec-
tive experiences, while, compassion moves
beyond empathy for a desire to relieve the part-
ner’s distress (Lord 2017).

According to Birnie et al. (2010), after partic-
ipating in mindfulness-based stress reduction
(MBSR) programs, participants demonstrated
an increase in self-compassion, perspective tak-
ing, and the level of mindfulness. The mindful-
ness result was based on the Mindful Attention
Awareness Scale (MAAS), which measured the
attention and awareness to the present moment.
Changes in levels of mindfulness over the
program were also positively related to changes
in self-compassion. Couples can cultivate com-
passion and empathy through the practices of
meditation, which in turn, is believed to enhance
the sharing of emotions and perspectives by the
brain processes that strengthen empathic
responses (Atkinson 2013).

In addition, for couples, meditation practices
also positively correlate with sexual satisfaction
(Atkinson 2013). The mindfulness-based program
has shown benefits for sexual desire, arousal,
orgasm, and satisfaction in both women
experiencing sexual difficulties after gynecologic
cancer (Brotto et al. 2008b), as well as women
with sexual difficulties unrelated to cancer (Brotto
et al. 2008a). Thus, mindfulness meditation may
assist couples to develop greater awareness and
presence while engaging in sexual intimacy.
Description of the Strategy

Many couples therapy and educational programs
incorporate formal meditation as a standard part of
the relationship improvement processes.
Mindfulness-based stress reduction (MBSR) is
an 8-week systemic training program in medita-
tion practices as a self-regulatory approach to
stress reduction and emotion regulation (Li et al.
2016). The MBSR practices generally include
sitting meditation, body scan, mindful hatha
yoga, and 30–40 min of daily mindfulness activ-
ities. MBSR has also been studied in medical
settings and found to be effective for individuals
with a variety of medical conditions such as
chronic pain, cancer, anxiety, depression, HIV,
and fibromyalgia (Kvillemo and Branstrom
2011; Marchand 2012; Robinson et al. 2003;
Weissbecker et al. 2002; Wong et al. 2011).

In addition, MBSR practice has also shown
benefits for parents of children with disabilities
(Dykens et al. 2014) as well as for the family
caregivers of those with various medical condi-
tions (Li et al. 2016). In a pilot study, Van den
Hurk et al. (2015) found a slight decrease in
symptoms of anxiety and depression for both
lung cancer patients and their partners after
attending the MBSR program.
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Mindfulness-based relationship enhancement
(MBRE) is modeled on the MBSR program in
the aspects of format, teaching style, and home-
work assignment but adapted for couples. The
MBRE program practices use loving-kindness
meditations, which are primarily focused toward
each partner. The program also incorporates part-
ner yoga poses that engage partners in different
yoga postures with each other’s assistance, as well
as mindful touch exercises in which the partners
take turns providing and accepting a gentle back
rub (Atkinson 2013). In a study conducted by
Carson et al. (2004), couples reported higher
scores in relationship satisfaction, autonomy,
relatedness, closeness, and acceptance of their
partner, while indicating lower relational distress
after participating in the MBRE program.

Experiential family therapy is an ideal frame-
work to integrate mindfulness into systemically
oriented treatment settings (Gambrel and Keeling
2010). Experiential therapy focuses on accep-
tance, here-and-now experiences, and holistic
views of the self. Reaching congruence connects
clients to their internal experiences and the ability
to relate to their partners or families in an open and
authentic way (Gambrel and Keeling 2010). In
Satir’s model, meditation and guided imagery
are tools to help clients connect to spirituality
and inner self-worth (Lee 2002). Pragmatic/expe-
riential therapy for couples (PET-C) is an 8-week
mindfulness course, which includes focused
attention meditation, open monitoring meditation,
mindful movement, and love-kindness meditation
(Atkinson 2013). The therapists encourage cou-
ples to meditate on two common intentions:
(1) meditating on the skillful navigation of con-
flicts by practicing self-statement and visualizing
themselves reacting skillfully to their partners and
(2) meditating on intimacy-related feelings by
dwelling on things that develop intimate feeling
toward their partner. This meditation would culti-
vate the couple’s abilities to navigate the conflicts
and prime social bonding circuits in the brains.

Lord (2017) proposed a meditative dialogue
practice intended to help couples develop compas-
sion and empathy for themselves and each other.
The session begins with the couple sitting face-to-
face with their eyes closed and meditating together
with the therapist for the duration of 10 min. The
meditation follows structured meditative guide-
lines which involve focusing on the breath, body
sensations, and the space in the middle of the room.
The structured guidelines also attend to helping the
dyad listen attentively, noticing their own reactions
and judgements, and practicing discipline to only
say what needs to be said rather than a free associ-
ation of thoughts and feelings. Aftermeditating, the
couple opens their eyes and begins the conversa-
tion. This process is intended to help couples hear
one another, speak with the intention to understand
each other respectfully, develop new meaning
together, and ultimately change the dynamic of
their relationship.
Case Example

In the following example of a meditation in the
context of couples therapy, John and Jane, a het-
erosexual couple, intended to learn how to commu-
nicate better in order to decrease the occurrence of
intimate partner violence. In arguments, Jane per-
ceived John’s methods of hanging up the phone or
walking away during an argument as an indicator
of disrespect. Jane interpreted these behaviors as
indicators that John did not care about her. Jane
often called John repeatedly or approached him to
talk in order to express her frustration with his
coping strategies in the moment. In response,
John became angry, his tone of voice deepened,
which upset Jane more. The arguments escalated
and at times turned to physical altercations.

In one session, John and Jane reported to have
engaged in one of these altercations prior to com-
ing into the session and were visibly upset with
one another upon arrival. The therapist facilitated
a guided imagery meditation for a period of 5 min
at the beginning of the session. The process
started with the therapist inviting both partners
to close their eyes, focus on their breath, pay
attention to the physical sensations in their bodies,
and begin to slow and deepen their breath. The
therapist then invited the dyad to imagine a calm
and safe place. The therapist asked the couple to
notice the details of this place while allowing a
sense of calmness to emerge. By the end of the
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meditation, the therapist guided John and Jane to
slowly become aware of their physical sensations
including the feeling of the clothes on their bodies,
the feeling of the furniture they were sitting on, the
temperature in the room, and the noises and scents
in the shared therapeutic space. Finally, the thera-
pist asked the couple to open their eyes and notice
the space around them. After the meditation exer-
cise, both partners reported feeling somewhat less
physically agitated than before. Jane noted that it
was difficult to focus on the image at first, as she
found herself thinking about her feelings of hurt
and frustrations. Jane noted that over time, she
was able to lean into the image. John noted that
it was somewhat easier for him to imagine a
relaxing place and noted that his breath was
shallower prior to the start of the exercise. Based
on the therapist’s account, the facial expressions
and body postures of the couple were visibly more
relaxed. The therapist also noted that the tone and
speed of the conversation had slowed down in
comparison with how the couple first came into
the session. As a result, each partner was able to
increase vulnerability in their communication and
listen to messages expressed by the other. The
process of meditation brought openness, connec-
tion and honesty to the couple’s conversation,
which decreased the likelihood of escalations
where the couple engaged in the same patterns
that led to physical altercations in the past.

Cross-References

▶Emotion-Focused Therapy for Couples
▶Empathy in Couple and Family Therapy
▶Experiential family therapy
▶Resilience in Couples and Families
▶ Satir Model of Transformational Systemic
Therapy

▶ Spirituality in Couple and Family Therapy
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Synonyms

MEND
Introduction

The MEND (Mastering Each New Direction;
Tapanes et al. 2017) model provides behavioral
health-oriented treatment for chronically ill pe-
diatric and adult patients. It is a psychosocial
family systems-based intervention, and therefore
includes individual, peer group, and multifamily
group interventions. The ultimate goal of MEND
is to encourage the health-related quality of life
(HRQL) of the patient and the family caregiving
system. It focuses on inter- and intrapersonal pro-
cesses within the patient and the family system
and targets biopsychosocial stress response pat-
terns as well as maladaptive illness narratives.
MEND is delivered in a multidisciplinary setting
and a true integration of mental and physical
health care. To date, MEND has been delivered
at the Loma Linda University Health Behavioral
Medicine Center, which offers intensive outpa-
tient and partial hospitalization formats of
MEND. It began by serving pediatric patients
and their families, and in 2014 expanded the
model to include adult patients. The founders of
MEND are currently piloting community-based
versions of MEND for delivery in other settings.
Patients served through MEND are often referred
by their general and specialty physician due to
psychosocial factors impacting the adherence of
the treatment protocol, or progression of the
illness.
Prominent Associated Figures

Daniel Tapanes DMFT, LMFT
Brian Distelberg PhD
Theoretical Framework

The MEND theoretical model is biopsychosocial.
It relies in part on the tenants of the biobehavioral
family model (BBFM; Wood 1993). To this end,
MEND acknowledges the bidirectional relation-
ship between the ecological levels surrounding
the patient and their family system. Similar to
the BBFM, it also focuses on the relationships
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between the family system, parent-child, and inter-
nal processes, as they relate to outcomes of stress.
MEND assumes that HRQL is diminished when
there is stress present within the patient. This inter-
nal stress directly impacts the physical health of the
patient as well as diminishes their cognitive func-
tioning resulting is poorer adherence to proscribe
treatment protocols (Turkel and Pao 2007).Also, as
with the BBFM,MEND assumes that internal allo-
static stress processes (McEwen 2017) are
interdependent with the parent-child and family
systems relationships. Therefore, the internal stress
of the patient is interdependent with stress within
the family systems. MEND also assumes that in
maladaptive processes, the chronic illness can
serve a benefit to the patient or the larger systems;
therefore, maintaining the illness and its impacts
may offer secondary gains which result in homeo-
stasis or rigid patterns and processes within the
family system.

Although the BBFM is an integral part of the
MENDmodel, it is a conceptual framework and not
a model of intervention or change. Therefore,
MEND integrates elements of structural, strategic,
Adlerian, and narrative theories to achieve thera-
peutic change within the system. To this end, the
Adlerian concept of goal-directed behavior and
development within a social and familial setting
are used to understand potential secondary gains
within the system associated with the illness. Struc-
tural therapy is used to understand and intervene on
maladaptive patterns within the family systems, as
well as subsystem boundaries. It is also used in the
early stages of MEND to integrate the model steps
associated with early stage assessment, joining, buy
in, and balanced alliances. Strategic theory is used
as the primary tool to shift maladaptive process in
combination with narrative therapy technics.

MEND is a principle and phased model. The
four phases of MEND are principle-based and
offer flexibility that aids the families through the
change process. The first phase of MEND
(Orientation, Assessment, and Language) is
focused on two goals: a multilevel evaluation of
the patient and family and engaging the child and
the family into the MEND program. Within this
first phase, MEND spends a great deal of time
working with the family and the child’s medical
care team to understand the child’s unique treat-
ment protocol. Here the therapist also assesses for
the patient’s and family’s illness language and
meaning. The therapist also evaluates the family
system and the patient’s own internal cognitive
and biological processes, which perpetuate the
lack of treatment adherence. Throughout this
phase, the therapist is working hard to build a
strong therapeutic alliance with the patient and
powerful stakeholders in the system.

The major goals of this second phase
(introspection and congruence) are to create a
shared understanding of the child’s and sys-
tem’s stress responses (interoception/intro-
spection). This phase attempts to gain an
understanding of the individual and family inter-
nal emotional processes in relationship to
exhibited behaviors and systemic processes
(congruency). After spending considerable time
learning the current maladaptive patterns in the
individual and the family in Phase I, the MEND
therapist begins explicitly pointing out these iden-
tified maladaptive patterns in Phase II. This pro-
cess is done to educate the family and patient on
the otherwise overlooked patterns they have
developed overtime. Often times, making these
patterns explicitly known to the family is enough
to create a shift in the family’s processes. How-
ever, these patterns can be hard to shift if there are
unspoken or unconscious meanings given to the
behaviors, such as a child using their illness as a
way to maintain a stronger attachment to a parent.
In these cases, the therapist works with the family
to identify the underlying meanings and develop
alternative processes that can fulfill the meanings
in a more healthy and adaptable way.

The third phase (Meaning and Expression)
focuses on maintain the changes begun in phase
II. Although significant change was initiated in
Phase II, MEND adherences to the homeostasis
principles in structural and strategic theories and
therefore assumes that the system can and will
attempt to revert back to previous patterns or pro-
cesses. Here in Phase III, the MEND therapist
encourages the family to maintain the change in
the face of pressure to revert back. In addition, the
therapist works with the family to troubleshoot
barriers to implementing the change. Once the
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therapist is convinced that the change has been
implemented by the family, he or she then tests
the family’s ability to maintain this change in mul-
tiple ways. In some cases, the therapist will ask the
family to go back to conversations that were previ-
ously identified in Phase I (especially the most
difficult and conflict-ridden topics). The therapist
also watches as the family reengages the patient
back into school and other external environments.
Here the therapist is assessing for potential new
stressors encountered in these activities. If the fam-
ily is able to maintain the change under these
stressors, the therapist begins the final phase of
the model.

In the fourth and final phase of MEND
(generalization and reintegration), the focus of the
therapy changes to launching the family back into a
“normal life.” Most families enter MEND with
patients and family caregivers that have missed
significant amounts of school and/or work. At this
stage, the patient is ready to re-engage back into
these environments. This part of the model focuses
on taking the changes, and the adaptive processes
experienced within Phase II and III and teaching
the family how to infer and generalize these change
processes into future life events. Therefore, this
phase begins by having the family explicitly report
on how changewas created throughout the process.
The therapist will underscore internal strengths
within the family that led to these changes. As the
family looks back together, they identify strengths
that can be engaged in the future. In MEND, this is
called “playing the tape all the way through,”
which assists in developing a new narrative in
which the family begins to see the future as
containing setbacks and difficulties, but they
believe they together have the strengths and abili-
ties to overcome these future challenges. These
exercises also help the family identify a plan of
action for future challenges, even before these chal-
lenges are encountered.
Populations in Focus

The rate of pediatric chronic illness has increased
from 1.8% five decades ago to over 25% currently
(Anderson 2010; Van Cleave et al. 2010). Many
of these children demonstrate poor adherence
and self-management, and this can lead to pre-
ventable lifelong limitation in HRQL (McGrady
and Hommel 2013). Although some interventions
exist for these families, most interventions are
individual-behavioral or cognitive behavioral
interventions, aimed at increasing adherence
behaviors. More recently, interventions have
begun to focus on the role of stress and coping
as these too seem to relate directly to adherence
and HRQL (Eccleston et al. 2012). Although
these interventions have been somewhat suc-
cessful in delivering pre- to postprogram im-
provements, they often fail to demonstrate
sustainability beyond the time the individual
spends within the intervention (Eccleston et al.
2012). Conversely, “family included” interven-
tions have been shown to be more sustainable.
Although some programs have been developed
(Ellis et al. 2012), there are still too few interven-
tions present to meet the needs of the population.
Additionally, the programs that exist tend to be
disease specific, creating a lack of services for
many chronic illnesses.

MEND was created to offer services to the
entire family system and to multiple chronic ill-
nesses. To date MEND has served over 24 differ-
ent chronic illnesses. The most prevalent being:
type I diabetes, kidney disease, organ transplants,
cancers, asthma, cystic fibrosis, seizures, heart
disease. MEND posits itself as being able to help
any chronic illness where there is a psychosocial
stressor impacting the patient’s or family’s HRQL.
Strategies and Techniques Used in
Model

The MEND model rests on many specific tech-
niques, tools, and specified interventions. MEND
requires that the therapist understand when and
how to use these techniques and interventions, in
relationship to the phases of the MEND model.
These interventions are explained in great detail
within the MEND program manual (Tapanes et al.
2017). Beyond many interventions within the
model, there are four techniques that are common
within the model and used at all phases of MEND.
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Check in
Each session day begins with a check-in group.
During check-in, the patient discusses their pro-
gress in managing appropriate stress responses,
their current level of stress, and disease-specific
treatment adherence goals. Patients spend the first
several minutes of each MEND session filling out
the check-in assessment formwhich is designed to
report and address multiple domains of health,
medication compliance, and emotional health.
Each patient completes his or her check-in survey
sheet individually, but then within the peer group
discusses what they wrote on paper. These check-
in sheets are then used as session by session
measure to gauge the direction and rate of change
of each patient. To this end, MEND is a data
driven change process. Allowing for data col-
lected from the patient (and their family members)
to be integrated with the therapist’s professional
assessments. These two domains are reported and
discussed each week in a treatment team meeting
(inclusive of the therapist, nurse, case manager,
and psychiatrist).

Peer Groups and Peer Positioning
MEND, to a large extent, is based on group pro-
cess or multifamily group techniques. Specifi-
cally, peer group formats are used for two-third
of the patient’s daily experience. The purpose of
the peer group process is to help align a new
patient with others who are experiencing similar
processes. By participating in a peer group,
patients are exposed to others in similar situations
which help the patient normalize and better under-
stand their own experiences in relationship to
others within the group. This helps patients foster
a healthier differentiation from their family sys-
tems as well as their current illness narratives.
Because MEND uses an open group format,
patients within the group exhibit a diversity of
MEND phases at all times. This allows more
senior patients to help support and encourage the
new patient’s movement in the model. These
senior patients help move the newer patient
along the treatment stages through mentoring
and role modeling. Peer influence or positioning,
is a significant leverage point purposely used by
the MEND therapist. When the patient enters the
advanced phases of the model they are trans-
itioned into a mentoring role for newer patients.
This has a beneficial effect as it bolsters the
patient’s self-efficacy through a sense of mastery
of the model as well as their own health. For the
pediatric patients, this peer positioning process is
important as many of these children have signifi-
cant limitations in social development, mostly due
to excessive absences from school and other
developmentally appropriate social environments.
To this end, the children help each other learn how
to develop and maintain developmentally appro-
priate social relationships.

Multifamily Groups
While two-third of each treatment day is based in
peer group settings, the final hour of the treatment
day brings the patient and families together in
multifamily groups. These groups focus on
between and within family processes. Although
these sessions often begin with some didactic or
psychoeducational component, the goal of multi-
family groups is to strengthen healthy processes
within and between the families. Often the
assigned therapeutic activity of the day is
informed by what the therapists observed within
the peer groups (earlier in the day). Here the
therapist will focus on a parallel within the multi-
family group session. This setting allows for a
similar peer positioning process noted above, but
in multifamily groups, the process positions
newer families as mentee to more senior families.
Therefore, new members are given the opportu-
nity to learn from the involvement of families’
senior to themselves, gaining a sense of hope
that they too can experience greater health-related
quality of life as others have. The senior families
begin to feel as though they have value and
strengths that can benefit other families.

Parent Support
One day during the treatment week, the patient’s
caregivers (e.g., parents) come together for a par-
ent support group. This happens while the patients
are engaged in their peer group session. The pur-
pose of the parent support group is to allow a
space where the parents come together and dis-
cuss issues associated with their unique parenting
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roles, issues that they may not feel comfortable
discussing in the presence of the patient. Here the
therapist will offer some psychoeducation as
needed to support the parents’ process; however,
the group is interactive and process oriented. As
with the peer and multifamily groups, the senior
group members will be encouraged to share their
experience, strengths and hope with newer mem-
bers, while newer members are encouraged to
discuss their current family or parenting struggles.

One topic common to the parent support group
is the destructive influence of guilt and shame on
the parenting process. Parenting inherently comes
with struggles and difficulties, but a child with a
chronic illness and the associated strains can be
especially challenging and cause the parents to
question many aspects of personal and parental
ability and function. Parenting support group is an
ideal time to process these thoughts and feelings
as the patient is not present and the family feels
less restrictions in expressing these feelings. Also,
since these are common feelings across all chronic
illnesses, more senior parents can help normalize
these feelings.

Alumni Groups
As can be ascertained from the peer, multifamily,
and parenting support group techniques, MEND
relies heavily on the relationships between
patients and families. Because these families
spend significant time together during the pro-
gram, they often desire to maintain these relation-
ships after graduating the program. To this end,
MEND developed alumni groups to facilitate this
desire. Alumni groups are 90 min and held
weekly. The purpose of the group is to allow for
continued support and connection between
patients and their caregiver systems. The groups
are open to patients and family members that have
recently graduated from the MEND IOP level of
care. In addition, these groups help support the
continuation of the MEND Phase IV gains. There-
fore, these groups allow members to support each
other’s continued growth and efforts to normalize
and strengthen the new homeostatic experiences
of second order change. Just as within the MEND
IOP groups, the format is open, so new families
find strength and hope from the experiences of
senior members who have walked before then.
These alumni groups are facilitated by a MEND
trained therapist, but here the families are encour-
aged to take a much more direct role in the topics
covered and flow of the conversation process.
Research About the Model

To date, the MEND program has produced multi-
ple published outcome studies (Distelberg et al.
2014; Distelberg et al. 2017), one cost benefit
analysis (Distelberg et al. 2016) and numerous
mechanism focused studies. The first study of
MEND evaluated the HRQL of 22 families
using a chart review methodology (Distelberg
et al. 2014). The results showed significant gains
for MEND children and their caregivers on mul-
tiple HRQL domains (e.g., improved physical,
emotional, social, school, cognitive, psychosocial
functioning for the child and parent as well as
reduced worry, anxiety and improved communi-
cation, ability to manage daily activities and
reduced missed school days and work days). Sub-
sequently, the MEND team conducted a prospec-
tive pre and post-post pilot intervention study with
31 participants (and their caregivers) (Distelberg
et al. 2017). This study offered a 3-month sustain-
ability time point measure, and more rigorous
measures of stress and cognitive function. Results
were consistent with the chart review study. In
addition to the HRQL outcomes noted above,
the study also showed biological reductions in
stress (e.g., 24-hour urine catecholamine tests
were used), improvements in cognitive function-
ing, mental health, and large reductions in missed
days of school and rehospitalizations. These
improvements were retained up to 3 months post
graduating the program.

MEND has also conducted a cost benefit
analysis study (Distelberg et al. 2016). This
study evaluated the change in medical expenses
12-month pre and post theMENDprogram. In this
study of 22 families, the direct medical expenses
(hospitalizations, emergency room visits, general
appointment fees, medications, tests, etc.) were
reduced from $20,924, 12 months pre to $5676,
12 months after MEND. This represents a 73%
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reduction in direct medical expenses. When indi-
rect costs for missing work, missing school, and
needing an additional caregiver are considered,
the cost benefit ratio of MEND increased signifi-
cantly (CBA ratio = 0.17).

In addition, research within the MEND
program clinic has contributed to knowledge
regarding the role of attachment styles in predicting
self-efficacy and depression outcomes for MEND
kids (Emerson et al. 2018b). This clinic has also
evaluated the role of parent’s perceptions of health
in chronically ill children’s school attendance
(Emerson et al. 2016). And the MEND program
has been activity involved in creating psychometric
tools for use in family systems chronic illness
populations (Emerson et al. 2018a).
Case Example

Rasheen a 13-year-old, who was diagnosed with
type I diabetes, started having significant health
symptoms. Although his mother would daily ask
him to check is blood sugar levels, he would often
respond with “Mom, why you buggin.” Rasheen
just wanted to be a carefree kid. He ate whatever
he wanted and he did not always test his blood
sugar. His mother also felt powerless in changing
Rasheen’s behaviors. When his A1C level
(a marker that shows how well one’s diabetes is
being managed) reached 10, he was hospitalized
until his diabetes was stabilized. After this event,
Rasheen began attending a new school, and mom
started noticing a continued decline in Rasheen’s
health as well as his mood. When his A1C level
spiked again, he was hospitalized for a second
time. This time his social worker suggested that
he enter the MEND program. Initially, Rasheen
was not thrilled about this recommendation. And
told his mother “I don’t want to go, I don’t need
therapy.” But he followed the physician’s recom-
mendations and his mother’s direction and gave
the program a shot.

At first Rasheen thought of himself as a victim,
expressing anger and resentment that he was
somehow chosen to be a burden to his family,
and resented being saddled with a lifelong illness.
Rasheen was especially focused on the “lifelong”
component of his illness story. For example, in
peer group, Rasheen would tell his peers how he
would prefer to trade places with them, because
their lives can be normal after a surgery or a
treatment, but he was going to be diabetic forever.
On one occasion, Rasheen told a group member
that she only had to go to dialysis once a week, but
that he had to stick himself with a needle and
make himself bleed six times a day.

As normally done in early stages of MEND,
the therapist asked Rasheen to keep a record of his
feelings when he tested his blood sugar. As the
therapist and Rasheen reviewed this “mood log,”
Rasheen discovered that when he felt stress or
anger, his blood sugar was high but when he felt
peaceful, it was closer to normal. The therapist,
Rasheen, and other MEND patients in group with
Rasheen also explored how his relationships with
friends at school and his relationships with family
members made him feel stressed. Rasheen and his
therapist identified that Rasheen’s relational
attachment narrative was his illness. In other
words, Rasheen found himself using his illness
as the fulcrum within his relationships. With peers
and friends, Rasheen felt the need to overcompen-
sate for “being different” by acting and participat-
ing like his nondiabetic friends, which often
meant neglecting the responsibilities of his illness.
At home with family relationships, Rasheen’s ill-
ness was the focus of much energy. Rasheen
found it stressful being constantly asked about
his blood sugars, if he had checked them, and
being constantly monitored and questioned
about his food choices.

Later on (Phase II), Rasheen began to realize
that he was a young man without limits. Through
challenges offered by the therapist, and especially
challenges offered by his peers, Rasheen was
challenged to change his narrative to one of
hope. Yes, a life with diabetes, but one that
could still be a full of life. When Rasheen made
this narrative switch he became a power broker
within his group. He found a new identity in the
group, as a supportive cheerleader to other group
members. This new leadership role really forced
Rasheen to develop a new self-identity. At the
same time, Rasheen was learning to listen to his
body and better manage his emotional regulatory
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processes, as these processes were directly
impacting his A1C levels.

Moving into Phase III, Rasheen was forced to
challenge the secondary gains he had relied on for
so long. Although he was relishing this new iden-
tity and the physical health benefits, he knew he
had to give up secondary gains in his family and
school environment if he wanted to enjoy this new
level of health beyond his time in MEND. Specif-
ically his relationship with his mother was still
challenged by her emotional energy. She was still
allowing Rasheen to get out of household and
school responsibilities in an effort to protect his
health. Rasheen and mom would have to prevent
these processes from coming back into their lives.
Giving up these processes meant Rasheen would
have to take on more responsibility and discipline.
Mom on the other hand would have to give more
ownership to Rasheen over his illness manage-
ment. She would also have to hold Rasheen
accountable to living into this new identity. At
the beginning of Phase III, both Rasheen and
mom made a commitment to this new life.

While there were setbacks from day to day
around the secondary gains within the family sys-
tem and missteps with school, Rasheen and mom
worked together to continually come back to this
committed healthier life. Within Phase III, the
peer position in group helped keep Rasheen on
track (as he valued his mentoring role). Mom used
the support from the parent support and multi-
family group relationships to help keep her strong
and continually returning to the healthier narrative
and processes.

Toward the end of treatment in the MEND
program, Rasheen had been able to stay in school
for 3 weeks without missing a day. In school,
Rasheen had the opportunity to write, direct, and
film an instructional video on type 1 diabetes. He
used this class assignment as a way to help other
newly diagnosed children and teens. Rasheen
said, “I could have really used a video like this
during those confusing first weeks after being
diagnosed.” Shortly after completing this video,
Rasheen graduated the MEND program.

After graduating MEND, Rasheen graduated
high school and moved on to a community college
where he hoped to study nursing. “I want to find
a way to make the experience of newly diagnosed
children different than what I went through.”
To date, Rasheen has not been hospitalized for
his diabetes again. Conversely, he has been
maintaining health A1C levels.
Cross-References

▶Adlerian Family Therapy
▶ Families with Illness
▶Narrative Family Therapy
▶ Strategic Family Therapy
▶ Structural Family Therapy
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Mental Research Institute
Reed Letsinger and Karin Schlanger
Mental Research Institute, Palo Alto, CA, USA
Introduction

The Mental Research Institute, or MRI, was
founded in 1958 in Palo Alto, California, by
Don D. Jackson. The goal of the Institute was to
do research on interactional therapy, which later
extended to the practice of family therapy, in the
prevalent environment of psychoanalysis. Jack-
son began applying systemic thinking to under-
standing psychological problems. He observed
many examples where successful treatment of a
patient’s symptoms was followed by the develop-
ment of new problems in close family associates
of the patient. He hypothesized that psychiatric
symptoms sometimes occur as part of repetitive
patterns of interaction between family members
that serve to help stabilize the family in a state of
dynamic equilibrium. This hypothesis led to the
idea that the symptom can be treated by helping
the family break out of those patterns and find a
new equilibrium state that does not require the
symptom.

During the 1950s, Jackson worked closely
with the research group run by the anthropologist
Gregory Bateson at the Veteran’s Administration
Hospital in Menlo Park. Bateson and his col-
leagues John Weakland, William Fry, and Jay
Haley were investigating different forms of com-
munication, both verbal and nonverbal. They
observed that behavior usually labeled as prob-
lematic or bizarre often occurs in families that
communicate in a confusing and contradictory
way, creating what they called a “double bind.”
This observation lead to the idea that some symp-
toms may be treated by helping a family adopt
clearer and more consistent patterns of
communication.

Although Bateson never worked there, he
strongly influenced the direction of thinking at
MRI. When his research grant ended in the early
1960s, Jay Haley and John Weakland joined Don
Jackson, Virginia Satir, and Jules Riskin at MRI.
They were soon joined by Paul Watzlawick and, a
little later, Richard Fisch and Art Bodin.

Another major influence on the thinking at
MRI during those early years was the hypnother-
apist Milton Erickson. Bateson and Erickson had
met earlier during the Macy Conferences in
New York. During the 1960s Weakland and
Haley traveled frequently to Phoenix, Arizona,
to study with Erickson. They brought back from
these visits many ideas for how to use language to
initiate change in family systems. More signifi-
cant were general principles of therapy they
learned from Erickson, including:

• People have the resources to solve their own
problems. They suffer because they are unable
to access what they already know how to
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do. The therapist’s task is to help clients
uncover and activate their resources.

• Therapists should work in the direction of cli-
ents’ request and stated pain rather than super-
impose what the therapist thinks “should” be
worked on. It is much more likely to elicit
client cooperation.

• The therapist should make use of specific char-
acteristics of clients and their circumstances,
including how clients think and talk about their
problems. Therapy needs to adjust to fit the
client rather than expecting the client to adjust
to fit the therapy. Because it is impossible to
predict what idiosyncratic characteristics of
clients will be most useful, therapy is an activ-
ity of constant invention.

• Clients do not need to understand what the
therapist does or why she or he does it in
order for therapy to be effective. The thera-
pist’s task is to influence clients to make
changes that alleviate their pain. Insight and
understanding need not be part of the strategy
for bringing about this change.

• When a client seems to resist change, the ther-
apist should find a way to work in the direction
of the resistance and use the client’s energy like
an aikido master. At times this can result in
therapeutic interventions that may appear to
the clients to be confusing, counterintuitive,
or even paradoxical.

As Erickson demonstrated over and over again,
by following these principles, significant results
can occur in therapy in very little time.

In 1966 Richard Fisch, John Weakland, and
Paul Watzlawick became interested in seeing just
how much change can be accomplished in a short
period of time. They founded the Brief Therapy
Center where they developed the MRI brief ther-
apy model. This center has operated uninterrupted
from that time to the current day, now under the
direction of Karin Schlanger.

Jay Haley left MRI in 1967 to work with Sal-
vador Minuchin at the Child Guidance Clinic in
Philadelphia. The cross-pollination of brief ther-
apy with the strong influence of Ericksonian hyp-
notherapy and the structural approach of Salvador
Minuchin gave birth to the strategic therapy
model, further developed by Jay Haley and Cloé
Madanes at the Family Therapy Institute of
Washington, D.C.

In 1999 Eileen Bobrow founded the Strategic
Family Therapy Center at MRI after having
trained at the Family Therapy Institute with
Haley and Madanes. Her goal was to establish a
center for the propagation and continuing devel-
opment of the strategic approach to therapy at
MRI, where it has its roots. Since its founding,
the Strategic Family Therapy Center has operated
as a sister training clinic with the Brief Therapy
Center.

MRI’s centers continue conducting training.
The Strategic Family Therapy Center runs a
clinic for training new family therapists. Eileen
Bobrow also ran a 6-month training program for
therapists from around the world that integrated
strategic therapy with other modalities such as
Ericksonian hypnotherapy. That program is
being redesigned by the center’s new director,
Terry Soo-Hoo.

The Brief Therapy Center and their staff also
travel internationally, continuing the tradition of
Paul Watzlawick. They have close connections
with centers in Argentina, Mexico, Chile, Para-
guay, as well as Paris, Belgium, Spain, and Japan.
They continue to be interested in exploring the
application of their ideas to other fields of human
interactions such as schools, organizational
development, and building leadership skills in
business.
Location

Palo Alto, California
Prominent Associated Figures

Don Jackson
Karin Schlanger
Gregory Bateson
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Contributions

TheMRI Problem-Solving Brief TherapyModel
The model of therapy developed and practiced
by MRI’s Brief Therapy Center is strongly
interactional and systemic. Problems always
occur in context, and, from the perspective of
the brief therapy model, this context has to be
taken into account when deciding how to bring
about the desired change. The guiding principle
is that the interaction between the presenting
problem and the attempted solutions is not
working well enough. Efforts to solve a prob-
lem that do not work, the attempted solutions,
when repeated long enough, eventually become
part of the problem. In the words of Richard
Fisch, MRI brief therapists do not treat
problems, they treat attempted solutions. The
goal is to get the involved parties to act in a
different way that will, in essence, stop pouring
gasoline on the problem and allow it to extin-
guish itself.

The MRI brief therapy model is a non-
normative model, which means that the therapist
does not have a preconceived notion of how a
couple or a family should live their lives. The
emphasis is always on producing change in a
situation that is painful to the client who is seeking
help at a given moment. The problem to be solved
in therapy is what the clients see as the problem,
not what the therapist determines by following a
predefined diagnostic process.

Another strong component of the MRI brief
therapy approach comes from constructivism, a
concept suggesting that realities are constructed
as opposed to “given.” This point of view allows
the brief therapist to reframe the client’s problem,
encouraging a new perspective to develop in the
minds of clients, which in turn allows for new
perspectives and new actions that will be less
painful and destructive. All of this is
accomplished through the almost surgical use of
words to influence choices and directions for
clients.

One of the unique features of the MRI brief
therapy model is that it allows for a positive
change to occur in a couple or family even
when working with only one member of the
system. The therapist is particularly interested
in working with the person in the system that is
more of a “client,” which means he or she is the
most motivated to promote changes in the painful
situation. Because of the strong interactional
view, it is enough for one member of the system
to start implementing changes in the communi-
cation, in the interaction, in their parenting, or in
their relationship, because the response of the
other members of the system must be different.
It is like a tennis match, which can no longer be
sustained if one player sets down her or his
racket. In other models, for example, in a couple
problem, ideally both members of the couple are
invested enough to come to therapy to promote
changes. With the brief therapy approach, this is
not necessary to achieve sustainable change. Of
course it becomes an ethical imperative to pro-
mote change in a way that will not hurt any of the
absent family members or create an untenable
situation for the system.

The therapist guides the process of arriving at a
different action, always listening to what the client
is asking for in a respectful way, taking into
account how the client perceives as their reality,
and speaking their language. While the therapist
might have a brilliant idea for something useful, if
the idea does not fit the client’s reality it will be
rejected, not out of resistance – which does not
exist as a concept in this model – but from the
therapist’s not having listened carefully enough to
what the client was requesting.

The MRI brief therapy model was designed to
affect change effectively. It is a beautifully simple
model, which is very flexible and respectful of
clients. While the name indicates that change
needs to occur rapidly, this no longer describes
the kind of therapy practiced. “Brief” was a name
that fits the environment of psychoanalysis prev-
alent when it was born. Nowadays it is better
understood as “problem-solving brief therapy”
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because it is a different way of looking at problem
formation and problem resolution.

The Strategic Family Therapy Center
The strategic therapy model and the MRI brief
therapy model both originated from the same
rich stew of ideas coming out of the early days at
MRI, so it is no surprise that they have much in
common. The strategic approach agrees with the
MRI brief therapy model in the importance of
staying tightly focused on finding pragmatic
solutions to problems defined by the clients and
not to impose a preconceived notion of how a
“healthy” family or couple should operate. By
focusing on the priority set by the clients at the
time they come in, the assumption is that solving
one problem will have an impact on other prob-
lems occurring in the family at the time. Also like
the MRI brief therapy model, strategic therapy
starts from the assumption that many of the
problems that bring people to therapy are
maintained by the social contexts in which they
are embedded and that making appropriate
changes in the context often leads to the resolu-
tion of the problems.

The two approaches diverge in two respects.
One difference is at the level of how the therapist
understands the connection between the pre-
senting problem and its social context. The
other difference concerns the types of techniques
and interventions available to the therapist.

The therapist who follows the MRI brief ther-
apy model looks to the attempted solutions as
what stands in the way of solving the problem.
The attempted solutions encourage the problem,
which in turn elicits more of the attempted solu-
tions, and so on, in an on-going vicious cycle. The
strategic therapist sometimes chooses to under-
stand the presenting problem in exactly this way.
When this conceptualization best fits the facts of
the case, the strategic therapist, like the brief ther-
apist, will adopt the strategy of blocking the
attempted solutions by directing the family to
behave in ways that are incompatible with the
attempted solutions.

The difference between the models is that the
strategic therapist is open to considering alterna-
tive explanations of how the presenting problem
and the surrounding system interlock. One
alternative is to view the presenting problem as
a reaction to – and hence maintained
by – confusions and inconsistencies in the defi-
nition of roles in the family and in the relation-
ships between the roles. These confusions often
arise around the assignment of responsibility and
authority. This perspective is an elaboration of
the early focus on communicational confusions
and has many similarities to structural family
therapy. When this way of looking at the pre-
senting problem is the best fit for what the ther-
apist observes is going on in the family, the
therapeutic strategy is to find ways to help the
family move to a new state where the roles are
more stable and clearly defined.

A different way the symptom and family sys-
tem interact is when the presenting problem is
maintained by an effect it has on another problem
in the family. This can happen in many ways. The
symptom may help or protect another family
member. It may serve to stabilize a relationship,
as when a child’s acting out behavior draws par-
ents together to combat a “common enemy.” One
person’s problematic behavior may be a way of
speaking for another, as when a child’s angry
outbursts serve to express a parent’s muted
anger. This way of looking at a client’s problem
is akin to Jackson’s theorizing about the role of
symptoms in maintaining the family in a homeo-
static state. One strategy that naturally follows
from this kind of conceptualization is to look for
interventions that, while staying focused on the
presenting problem, have a side effect of resolving
the related problem in the family.

The other major difference between the strate-
gic therapy model and the MRI brief therapy
model is that the strategic therapist prefers work-
ing directly with the entire system in which the
presenting problem is embedded. That way the
therapists can observe the interactional dynamics
in the family to understand how the symptom and
the system are related, intervene in the interac-
tional patterns to affect change, and see how the
family responds to the intervention, all in the
context of the same therapy session. Change hap-
pens within the session as well as between ses-
sions through the use of homework assignments.
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Mentalization in Couple and
Family Therapy
Dawn M. Wirick and Lee A. Teufel-Prida
The Family Institute at Northwestern University,
Evanston, IL, USA
Name of Concept

Mentalization
Synonyms

Metacognition
Introduction

Mentalization refers to making sense of oneself
and others by getting in touch with one’s inten-
tional mental states such as desires, feelings, and
beliefs. It requires one to comprehend that “what
is in the mind is in the mind,” and that one’s own
mental states differ from others’ mental states
(Bateman and Fonagy 2006, p. 185). The act of
mentalizing includes imaginative mental activity
that requires one to perceive and interpret human
behavior in terms of intentional mental states
(e.g., needs, goals, reasons, and desires) (Fonagy
et al. 2007). This mental activity includes both
understanding and interpreting one’s behavior in
terms of mental states, as well as understanding
and interpreting others’ behavior in terms of men-
tal states. Furthermore, differentiation between
one’s and others’ mental states, as well as the
ability to differentiate mental states from external
reality, are pillars of mentalization. The capacity
for full mentalization depends not only upon the
early interactions between infant and caregiver
but also upon the presence of a “symbolic repre-
sentational system for mental states” created
between infant and caregiver (Fonagy et al.
2007, p. 289). Therefore, both early interactions
and the creation of a symbolic representational
system relate directly to one’s ability to fully
engage in mentalization.
Theoretical Context for Concept

Mentalization, a metacognitive skill, develops
over the first 5 years of childhood and is optimally
supported in the context of a secure attachment
relationship between child and caregiver. The
caregiver is consistently attuned to the child’s
state of mind and simultaneously expresses his
or her state of mind to the child (Bateman and
Fonagy 2006). Bateman and Fonagy state that the
formation of mentalization “is a capacity that is
acquired gradually over the first few years of life
in the context of safe and secure infant/child-
caregiver relationships” (Bateman and Fonagy
2006, p. 185).

The development of mentalization occurs in
several stages beginning once the newborn dis-
covers that the caregiver’s level of responsiveness
is “contingent upon the newborn’s actions”
(Bateman and Fonagy 2004, p. 60). Once cogni-
tive operational processes mature, the child
develops a representation of the self as having a
sense of active agency in relation to the caregiver
(Bateman and Fonagy 2004). Therefore, an
infant’s discovery of their possession of contin-
gent control over a caregiver’s reactions “posi-
tively arouses them and gives them feelings of
causal efficiency” (Bateman and Fonagy 2004,
p. 68). The caregiver, by mirroring, back to the
infant clearly indicates that she is not only
expressing her own feelings but those of the infant
(Bateman and Fonagy 2003). Not only does the
caregiver engage in contingent mirroring but also
“marks” the emotion by exaggerating when
mirroring it, as the infant internalizes the mother’s
empathic expression by “developing a secondary
representation of his emotional state with the
mother’s empathic face as the signifier and his
own emotional arousal as the signified. She sig-
nifies that what he is seeing is a reflection of his
own feelings” (Bateman and Fonagy 2004,
pp. 65–66).

When “contingent responsiveness” and “mark-
ing,” on the part of the caregiver, intersect with the
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child’s cognitive maturation, the child grows the
capacity to develop representations of emotions
and thought. The foundation of mentalization
rests upon the notion that the child develops the
capacity to reflect on emotions, beliefs, wishes,
and needs in the context of cognitive maturation
(Brown and Elliott 2016). The establishment of
second-order representations of emotions creates
the foundation for “affect regulation, impulse con-
trol, and provides an essential building block for
the child’s later development of the crucial capac-
ity for mentalization” (Bateman and Fonagy
2004, p. 68).

Mentalization includes key concepts related to
Attachment Theory and developmental research
related to attachment. Main (1991) held that
much of children’s early experiences are impor-
tant for their subsequent metacognitive skills
such as monitoring of attachment experiences.
Specifically, Main suggested that early interaction
experiences alter the contents of the child’s mind
as well as the ability to operate upon these con-
tents (Main 1991; Sharp and Fonagy 2008).

Mentalization is most likely to develop in a
child when two conditions are present: (1) secure
attachment and (2) the primary caregiver’s “hold-
ing the mind of the child in mind” (Bateman and
Fonagy 2004, p. 72). Mentalization is a develop-
mental achievement that is indicative of the pres-
ence of secure attachment. Therefore, the child’s
capacity to create a coherent image of mind is
critically dependent on an experience of being
clearly perceived as a mind by the attachment
figure (Bateman and Fonagy 2004). Reflective
capacity, then, is defined as the capacity to apply
mentalizing strategies in representing mental
states of self or other (Bateman and Fonagy 2004).
Description

Anthony Bateman and Peter Fonagy (2012) posit
that mentalization is a multifaceted ability that
contains four dimensions. The four dimensions
are: (1) Automatic/implicit/explicit, (2) Self/other,
(3) Cognitive/affective, and (4) Inner-focused/
outer-focused. According to Bateman and Fonagy
(2012), persons may have deficiencies in some of
these dimensions but not in others (Hagelquist
2017). Therefore, it is important to pay attention
to the combination of individualmentalization abil-
ities during therapy.

The first dimension occurs in everyday life.
In daily interactions, automatic mentalization is
prominent, meaning that when one is together
with others one knows well, there is a high
level of understanding, with little-to-no effort.
This form of mentalization is instinctual and
unintentional (Hagelquist 2017). However, when
one begins to believe that another’s behavior no
longer makes sense/has changed, one switches to
controlled mentalization. Controlled mentali-
zation is a relatively slow process that requires
language, reflection, and an active level of mental
effort, on the part of the person who perceives
change(s) in another.

The second dimension involves a balanced
ability to reflect upon and understand the inten-
tions of both self and others. An imbalance results
when one focuses only on the minds of others, or,
in an opposite fashion, focuses solely on the needs
of self. The tendency to focus too much on the
minds of others, leads to imbalance. Conversely,
the tendency to focus too much on the mind of
self, leads to imbalance.

The third dimension also involves arriving at a
point of balance. Optimal mentalization in this
dimension is reaching a balance between reason
(logic) and emotion. Ideally, mentalization inte-
grates assumptions, thoughts, goals, and other
cognitive mental states with feelings, desires,
needs, and other affective mental states.
Therefore, the tendency to focus too much on
emotions, at the expense of reason, leads to imbal-
ance. Conversely, the tendency to focus too much
on reason, at the exclusion of emotions, leads to
imbalance.

The fourth dimension refers to the inner/outer
dimension and the necessity of balancing an inner
and outer focus. Optimal balance occurs when one
is able to “balance the mental states of oneself and
others along with physical and visual modes”
(Hagelquist 2017, p. 24). Bateman and Fonagy
(2012) state that a narcissist is an example of an
imbalance between the internal and external
dimensions of self.
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Application of Concept in Couple and
Family Therapy

To understand the application of mentalization in
couple therapy, one must not only understand the
four dimensions of mentalization as outlined
by Bateman and Fornagy (2012) above but also
mentalization failure. Because mentalization is a
dynamic ability that is highly subject to harm from
stress and strong emotions, it is highly difficult to
maintain the practice of mentalization within
close relationships (Hagelquist 2017).
Mentalization failure occurs when one is no
longer able to mentalize, and intense emotions
lead to brain-related changes that switch off
mentalization skills (Bateman and Fonagy
2012). When mentalization failure occurs, one
can no longer maintain a focus on the mental
states of oneself and others. This failure leads
one to lose touch with one’s feelings, needs,
goals, as well as the feelings, needs, and goals of
others. When one perceives a threat, or there is
intense emotional arousal, one is likely to experi-
ence mentalization failure.

Mentalization failure typically occurs in situa-
tions where the person is experiencing high emo-
tional intensity. Therefore, mentalization failure
occurs most often in dyadic relationships where
there is a level of care and attachment. In other
words, persons are weakest at mentalizing with
those they love the most (Hagelquist 2017).
Strong feelings and powerful emotions threaten
one’s ability to engage in mentalization, and in
couple and familial relationships, mentalization
failure is common.

The therapist assists persons with menta-
lization failure, according to Jon Allen (2013),
by assuming a consistent stance. This approach is
based upon Elizabeth Meins’s (1997) observa-
tions that caregivers who thought about their
children in mentalistic terms and talked to their
children about states of mind produced children
who were not only securely attached but who
also had a very highly developed mentalization
capacity. Like this caregiver, “the therapist needs
to develop and maintain a mentalizing therapeu-
tic stance” (Bateman and Fonagy 2004, p. 253).
This stance enables the client to discover his or
her mind in the mind of the therapist. According
to Bateman and Fonagy (2004), this relatively
safe (secure) attachment relationship with the
therapist supplies a relational context in which
it is safe to explore the mind of the other to find
one’s own mind represented within it. (p. 143).

Exploration in therapy essentially becomes
exploration of a mind by a mind (Brown and
Elliott 2016). The therapist, by adhering to their
view of the patient, and overcoming the patient’s
need to externalize and distort the therapist’s
stance, fosters mentalizing and a secure attach-
ment experience. When the patient feels recog-
nized a secure base is created, that in turn,
promotes the patient’s freedom to explore him or
herself in the mind of the therapist. An increased
sense of security in the attachment relationship
with the therapist reinforces a secure internal
working model. Through this, a coherent sense
of self develops (Bateman and Fonagy 2004,
pp. 143–144). By labeling feelings, defining cog-
nitions, and spelling out implicit beliefs, the ther-
apist encourages mental exploration and engages
in a mirroring experience with the patient, that
potentially overturns one’s type of child attach-
ment to a primary caregiver.

According to Fonagy, “the crux of the value of
psychotherapy is the experience of another human
being having your mind in mind” (Fonagy et al.
2007). The psychopathology of certain condi-
tions, such as borderline personality disorder,
traumatic experiences in one’s developmental tra-
jectory that caused disruption, and developmental
disorders, can interfere with the achievement of a
full capacity for mentalization. In these situations,
psychoanalytic psychotherapy may be able to
repair previous developmental deficits through a
re-creation of the mentalizing effects, on the part
of the therapist, that may or may not have been
optimally created in early childhood attachment
experiences with one’s primary caregiver.
Clinical Example

Ana and Marie enter couple counseling due to
concerns that their marriage is in jeopardy due to
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an increase in arguments around Ana not being
able to trust Marie. Marie communicates that she
does not understand why Ana does not trust her,
and that she has not done anything to demonstrate
that she is not worthy of trust. Ana, however,
believes that Marie has been highly distracted,
spending more time away from home, and not
attuned to her need to talk to Marie frequently
throughout the day. The couple therapist explains
to both Ana and Marie that she is going to be
approaching their expressed concern from a
Mentalization in Couple Therapy perspective,
with a specific emphasis on the dimensions of
mentalization.

Through this lens, the therapist explains the
four dimensions of mentalization which include:
(1) automatic/implicit or controlled/explicit,
(2) Self/other, (3) Cognitive/affective, and
(4) Inner-focused/outer-focused. The therapist
spends time reviewing each of the four dimen-
sions with Ana and Marie, to learn if there is a
general state of imbalance contained within the
four dimensions of mentalization.

Ana explains that she once trusted Marie, but
recently, Marie has begun to change, meaning that
she no longer seems in tune with Ana’s needs.
Marie, in turn, explains that Ana has become crit-
ical of her, and that she has distanced as a result of
Ana’s hypercritical stance. The concept of a shift
from automatic to controlled is discussed with both
Ana and Marie, so that the couple therapist can
demonstrate that both persons in the dyad view
behavioral changes on the part of the other, and
that this is causing the shift from automatic to
controlled. Due to both partners in the dyad view-
ing each other in a different light as compared to an
earlier time in their relationship, the shift from
automatic to controlled demonstrates an imbalance
in this dimension of mentalization.

The concept of balance is then discussed with
Ana and Marie as it relates to the second dimen-
sion of self/other. Ana states that she only con-
cerns herself with what Marie is thinking about
her, whereas Marie defines herself as in tune with
her own needs and does not spend time/energy
concerned about what Ana is thinking about her.
Both are encouraged to find a balance, as this
relates to self/other in the dyadic relationship.
Ana shares that it hurts her to hear that Marie is
not focused on Ana’s thoughts about her solely,
whereas Marie states that Ana worries too much
about what others think of her, and that this is
what causes problems in their relationship.

The third dimension of cognitive/affective is
discussed next. Ana views Marie as lacking feel-
ings, while Marie views Ana as lacking reason/
logic. Ana states that she finds Marie to be highly
insensitive, while Marie shares that she finds
Ana to be overly emotional and unable to make
sound decisions. Due to this, both tend to view
one another in a negative light by emphasizing
that one thinks too much, while the other feels too
much. The concept of balance is discussed as it
relates to balancing reason with emotion, on the
part of both Ana and Marie.

The fourth dimension of inner-focused/outer-
focused is discussed, as Ana describes Marie as
someone who misses the signals being sent to her
when Ana is attempting to talk to her. Ana uses the
example of Marie either leaving the room or
yawning when Ana begins to talk. Marie, on the
other hand, describes Ana as someone who does
not tune into the cues being sent to her and con-
tinues to talk even when Marie leaves the room.
Both define one another as unwilling to read one
another’s verbal and nonverbal cues, and both
define one another as acting in prescribed ways
despite the types of cues being given by one
another. In sum, the concept of balance is
discussed along the four dimensions of
mentalization, to highlight that a lack of balance
leads to a decrease in mentalization, while balance
increases mentalization.

Next, the concept that mentalization is a
dynamic ability that is susceptible to stress and
strong emotions (Bateman and Fonagy 2012) is
discussed with this couple. It is apparent that the
persons in this dyad are engaging in mentalization
failure. Ana has lost focus on both her andMarie’s
feelings, needs, and relational goals. Likewise,
Marie has lost focus on both her and Ana’s feel-
ings, needs, and relational goals. Because both
view the presence of threats to the relationship,
for different reasons and from different angles,
both are at-risk for engaging in mentalization fail-
ure. Ana views one of the major threats to the
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relationship as Marie no longer being interested,
whereas Marie views one of the major threats to
the relationship as Ana needing to find fault with
her continually. Further inquiry reveals that Ana
and Marie both experience intense emotional
arousal before-and-during arguments, and Ana
reports feeling neglected in the relationship. Ana
attributes this current relational feeling of neglect
to the neglectful relationship she experienced with
her biological mother as a child (e.g., avoidant
attachment). Marie, on the other hand, relates her
distancing pattern in the marriage to her relation-
ship with a biological mother who constantly crit-
icized her for not being trustworthy, yet provided
inconsistent parenting and attention (e.g.,
avoidant attachment).

Ana and Marie are assisted in couple therapy
with defining the four dimensions of
mentalization, the balance or lack of balance
inherent within the four dimensions, and how
this lack of balance leads to mentalization failure.
The primary goal of couple therapy is to assist
Ana and Marie with acknowledging a lack of
balance in the four dimensions and working to
build balance into all four dimensions by helping
both to define the balance between self/other in
the categories of feelings, needs, goals, reasons,
and thoughts (Hagelquist 2017).
Cross-References

▶Empathy in Couple and Family Therapy
▶ Fonagy, Peter
▶ Psychoanalytic Couple and Family Therapy
Laura M. Frey, Couple and Family Therapy Program, Kent
School of Social Work. University of Louisville.
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Mesosystems in Family
Systems Theory
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Name of Concept

Mesosystems in Family Systems Theory
Introduction

The term mesosystem derives from human eco-
logical theory, also known as ecological systems
theory, which is a framework developed by Urie
Bronfenbrenner (1979) for understanding how
individuals interact with their environment. The
theoretical component of mesosystems is espe-
cially applicable to family therapy because it con-
ceptualizes how an individual’s microsystems can
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https://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-319-49425-8_1109
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influence and be influenced by one another. The
following review explains mesosystems in the
context of human ecological theory as well as
how it is used in couple and family therapy.
M

Theoretical Context for Concept

Although he continually revised the theory over
his lifetime, Bronfenbrenner most recently devel-
oped the Process-Person-Context-Time model
(Bronfenbrenner andMorris 1998) to demonstrate
changes that occur as a result of process, person,
context, and time. Process refers to reciprocal
interchanges that occur between an evolving indi-
vidual and the objects or people present in the
external environment. Person refers to individ-
uals’ varying personal qualities that affect how
they interact with the multiple environments
around them. Context represents the multiple,
nested interdependent systems in which individ-
uals live. Finally, time references how the other
three components develop and change over time.

In order to understand the concept of meso-
systems, one must understand the context compo-
nent, which can be broken down into four systems
(Bubolz and Sontag 1993), more fully. Micro-
systems are the immediate environments experi-
enced by individuals, such as family, work, school,
peer group, religious organizations, or treatment
systems. With this in mind, mesosystems are the
interactions between the varying microsystems.
The other two systems include exosystems, the indi-
rect effects of microsystems that are not experienced
directly by an individual, and macrosystem, the cul-
tural environment within which an individual lives.
Utilization of Mesosystems in Family
Therapy

Marriage and family therapists (MFT) have uti-
lized mesosystems to conceptualize family rela-
tionships in a variety of ways. MFTs conducting
couples therapy often examine the connection and
interaction between the couple identity and the
larger family identity. For those working as
in-home therapists, MFTs must navigate the
interaction between families and community insti-
tutions, such as schools and hospitals. The meso-
system may also be examined as the interaction
between the family system and the cultural mores
and/or societal stigmas of the macrosystem, such
as when MFTs work with minority groups who
possess different strengths and face additional
stressors compared to other groups.

Some evidence-based interventions have been
developed for family therapy with mesosystems
in mind. Structural ecosystems therapy (SET;
Robbins et al. 2004) was designed to target behav-
ioral problems and substance use in adolescents.
While simultaneously targeting the within-family
factors contributing to adolescent behavior, SET
also addresses parents’ interactions with adoles-
cents’ peers, school, and juvenile justice systems
(family-peer, family-school, and family-juvenile-
justice mesosystems). Familias Unidas (Pantin
et al. 2003) also targets family and community
relationships to prevent adolescent substance use
in low-income, immigrant Hispanic families. This
intervention posits that strong mesosystems will
have a positive influence on adolescent develop-
ment. Therefore, it employs specific strategies to
improve parental involvement in school activities
and supervision of peer relationships (family-peer
and family-school mesosystems). Additional
empirically supported interventions that address
mesosystems include brief strategic family ther-
apy, a short-term, family-based intervention for
youth with risky behaviors, such as substance
use, risky sexual behaviors, and delinquency
(Szapocznik and Kurtines 1989); functional fam-
ily therapy, a model for treating families of ado-
lescents involved with juvenile justice systems
(Alexander and Parsons 1973); multidimensional
family therapy, a family-based outpatient inter-
vention for adolescent substance use (Liddle
2002); and multisystemic therapy, an intervention
tailored for children and adolescents with severe
emotional disturbances (Henggeler et al. 2002).
Clinical Example

Julia is a 13-year-old female who lives with her
mother (Sandra). Julia was recently sent home
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from school after some classmates found her in
the bathroom cutting her forearm with a razor.
Julia began attending a psychiatric intensive out-
patient program for adolescents engaging in self-
harming behavior. During the sessions, the MFT
(Lucy) leading the group learned that Julia was
being teased by the classmates who found her.
When Sandra learned about the teasing, she called
each of the girls’ parents, which Julia said only
increased their teasing at school. When Lucy met
with Sandra to discuss this issue, Sandra reported
she had also been fighting with the school about
the way they responded to Julia’s behavior. When
Lucy next met with Julia, she noticed that Julia
appeared more quiet and unwilling to talk, stating
that she had caused too much stress on her mother.

Sandra’s attempts to support Julia have actu-
ally caused more stress, making Julia feel like a
burden and unwilling to talk during session. The
ways in which each of Julia’s microsystems
(family, school, peers) interact with one another
form mesosystems that have a direct effect on
Julia. Lucy begins facilitating communication
between Sandra and the school system in order
to develop a course of action that is beneficial to
Julia. Similarly, Lucy conducts parent training
with Sandra to help Julia cope with teasing from
her classmates, which decreases the added stress
that the parent-peer mesosystem put on Julia.
After resolving issues stemming from these meso-
systems, Julia opened up more in session and her
symptoms began improving.
Cross-References
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Introduction

Given the current circumstances in which couple/
marriage and family therapists (C/MFT) practice,
there has long been a push to establish the effec-
tiveness of C/MFT’s treatment with individuals,
couples, and families. Evidence of effectiveness
can translate into reimbursement for services and
continued recognition as a vital, and distinct,
profession.
M

Theoretical Context for Concept

One of the core paradigms related to effective-
ness, and subsequently meta-analysis, is what
has been termed evidence-based practice (EBP).
EBP is based on a set of assumptions that guide
clinical decision making. The first assumption is
that clinical decisions should be based on all of the
best evidence available, as opposed to selecting
one or two studies that support a specific or pre-
ferred approach (Sriganesh et al. 2016). System-
atic reviews are often used to meet the demands of
this first assumption. In a systematic review, all
studies that meet selection criteria are reviewed to
draw overarching conclusions that can guide
clinical decision making. However, it should be
noted that a systematic review without statistical
analysis of the data found in the studies falls short
in terms of the second basic assumption of EBP,
which is that there is a hierarchy of evidence, and
that the evidence at the top of the hierarchy should
be given preference (Sriganesh et al. 2016).

This is where meta-analysis makes a substan-
tial contribution and bolsters the results reported
in a systematic review. In simple terms, a meta-
analysis is a statistical procedure for combining
results from multiple studies. Conducting a meta-
analysis of the data gathered during a systematic
review provides stronger evidence of the efficacy
and effectiveness of a treatment approach and
elevates the place of the resulting evidence in the
hierarchy. As an example, assume that ten studies
show that an approach is effective. While this is
noteworthy, how would a practitioner know how
much change results from using the method stud-
ied? It would be possible to have small but
consistent improvements that are statistically sig-
nificant without being clinically meaningful.
Meta-analysis addresses this weakness by show-
ing the magnitude of the effect from an
intervention.
Description

The first steps for conducting a meta-analysis are
the same as for conducting a systematic review,
since a systematic review is a broad term that
encompasses meta-analysis. The first step is to
determine a clinical question of interest and
gather relevant studies that have attempted to
answer that clinical question. During the litera-
ture search, parameters are set to gather all rele-
vant articles about the topic. The researcher
makes decisions about the quality of studies that
can be included (Lipsey and Wilson 2001). For
example, a researcher may choose to only
include studies reporting the results of random-
ized clinical trials since this is the most rigorous
form of quantitative research and reduces the
amount of potential bias significantly. The
researcher then sorts through the articles to find
those that provide the information and data that
can be used in the steps that follow. More than
one researcher usually participates in this step to
increase the likelihood that only studies that meet
the criteria will be included. Statistical analysis
can be used to determine the level of agreement
between reviewers.

Once relevant studies are selected, data is
extracted for analysis. As with study selection,
this process may be done by more than one person
concurrently to reduce error. The data that is extra-
cted from the studies usually includes information
about the study design, participant information,
and study outcomes. During this step, the quality
of the evidence in the study is also assessed and
noted, with specific attention being paid to the risk
of bias present in the study. Scales have been
created to aid researchers in evaluating the quality
of the evidence in studies that can be used in this
stage.

With the data extracted, the subsequent step is
to analyze the data across studies. To do this the
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Table 1 Key themes of C/MFT meta-analytic studies

1. Systemic approaches are efficacious when compared to
no treatment

2. No C/MFT treatment has been shown to have superior
outcomes

3. Systemic therapy approaches are effective treatment
for many “individual” problems
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researcher must first standardize the results so
they can be used to summarize outcomes from
different studies (Lipsey and Wilson 2001). This
is done by determining the effect size associated
with the intervention or method. It is becoming
increasingly more common for effect size to be
reported in research articles, but given the right
information, an effect size can be calculated using
statistics that are reported in an article (e.g., mean,
standard deviation, correlational coefficient, etc.).
Once the effect sizes across studies are deter-
mined, the results are averaged; however, because
of differences between studies (e.g., sample size),
some studies should be given more weight than
others. “Fixed effects” and “random effects”
models are two approaches that are used to ana-
lyze this type of data (Borenstein et al. 2011).
A fixed effects model assumes that the size of
the sample has little bearing on the results and
that differences are only due to within-study var-
iation. The second model accounts for both
within-study and between-study variation and
consequently produces larger confidence inter-
vals. After the results are compiled, the last step
in conducting a meta-analysis is to report the
findings.

Although meta-analysis is a powerful method
of combining results across multiple methods, it is
not without its criticisms and weaknesses. For
example, although a substantial effort is made to
manage bias within studies that are selected, the
selection of studies itself can introduce bias. One
way this occurs is through “publication bias,”
which happens when researchers only use studies
that have been published in academic journals,
which tend to favor statistically significant results
(Borenstein et al. 2011). Because of this, studies
that show nonsignificant results, but that were
equally as important to include, are left out,
which leads to overestimating the effect of an
intervention. Those who conduct meta-analyses
often attempt to compensate for this by searching
for “file drawer” studies, which are those that may
not have been published because of nonsignificant
results. To gather this type of study, the researcher
may contact those who are known to investigate
the phenomenon of interest and ask for any copies
of any such studies.
As is true for any research method, multiple
biases exist that can influence the results of a
meta-analysis, and researchers are constantly
searching for ways to counter such factors, often
with much success. Notwithstanding the limita-
tions of meta-analysis, this method of inquiry
continues to hold prominence in evaluating inter-
ventions for EBP and will continue to do
so. Researchers in the field of C/MFT have long
recognized the importance of summarizing results
across studies and have contributed to the litera-
ture in this way.
Application of Concept in Couple and
Family Therapy

The first meta-analytic studies in C/MFT utilized
studies based on models of therapy that had their
theoretical roots in the empiricist tradition (e.g.,
behaviorism or cognitive science). Later systemic
therapy model developers (i.e., for models such as
functional family therapy, cognitive behavioral
couple therapy, emotionally focused couple ther-
apy, insight-oriented couple therapy, and integra-
tive behavioral couple therapy) began publishing
studies starting in the 1970s. In the next subse-
quent decades, those models were transported to
other sites, some internationally, and were further
studied in comparison with other treatments and
with various populations. Several key narratives
have emerged in the C/MFT meta-analytic litera-
ture over the past 30 years and are summarized in
Table 1.

Systemic Approaches Are Efficacious When
Compared to No Treatment
Researchers in the C/MFT field have shown that
the therapy approaches are efficacious when
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compared to no treatment or wait-listed controls.
Functional family therapy, behavioral marital
therapy, integrative couple therapy, emotionally
focused couple therapy, and insight-oriented cou-
ple therapy are some of the prominent models that
have empirically demonstrated efficacy for a wide
variety of presenting problems. Therefore, these
models have the greatest representation in meta-
analyses. Readers are encouraged to visit
Sprenkle (2012), Carr (2014), Darwiche and De
roten (2015), and Heatherington et al. (2015) for
reviews of which C/MFT models have empirical
support across studies and presenting problems.

Many foundational and popular models of the
C/MFT field (e.g., Bowenian, narrative, or solu-
tion focused) have not done randomized con-
trolled trials or have insufficient numbers of
publications with pre- and posttest therapy results
to include in meta-analyses. The lack of studies
does not mean these approaches are not effective;
instead it means that these models cannot be
represented in meta-analytic studies.

Another nuance of meta-analytic results is that
they historically have used efficacy studies for the
analysis. Efficacy studies are highly controlled in
terms of who qualifies to be randomly assigned to
treatment/control groups, regular monitoring to
ensure therapist adherence to the therapy model
being tested, as well as the number of sessions
dictated up front. Studies that test a model in “the
real world” are referred to as effectiveness
research, and there are relatively few primary
effectiveness studies in C/MFT. Thus, there are
even fewer meta-analyses available utilizing
effectiveness studies as part of their sample. The
existing meta-analytic studies that pull from effec-
tiveness research have shown C/MFT approaches
to be effective, albeit not as strong as the efficacy
results. See Halford et al. (2016) for a discussion
on what factors might explain existing difference
between efficacy and effectiveness research
outcomes.

After C/MFT approaches have been shown to
be efficacious, the next step requires more studies
on these approaches in the “real world” or outside
of the controlled lab setting. Still, there are other
C/MFT approaches that must be evaluated in effi-
cacy studies. Readers are encouraged to review
Sexton et al. (2011) “Guidelines for Evidence-
Based Treatments in Couple and Family Ther-
apy.” These guidelines provide a clear outline
wherein therapy models and interventions can
become evidence-based at the highest standards.

No Particular C/MFT Treatment Has Been
Shown to Have Superior Outcomes
Despite several efficacy studies wherein the
authors argue their particular therapy model is
superior to “treatment as usual,” or another ther-
apy model, several meta-analyses have not
supported those claims. When statistically con-
trolling for the allegiance of the researcher
performing the study, and/or critically evaluating
the “treatment as usual” condition, the superiority
of the model disappears. For example, Wood et al.
(2005) used meta-analysis to evaluate a couple
therapy based on the level of relational distress
and found some nuance to this trend (see the
clinical example below regarding how to use this
study in clinical work). More work needs to be
done to further understand if and when a specific
treatment protocol is superior to another treatment
given certain elements of the presenting problem,
such as marital distress level.

Systemic Therapy Approaches Are Effective
Treatment for “Individual” Problems
In particular, systemic approaches have shown to
be effective in treating adult and adolescent sub-
stance abuse, adult depression co-occurring with
relational distress, symptom management of
chronic physical conditions, management of
symptoms of severe psychopathology such as
schizophrenia, some forms of intimate partner
violence, and childhood diagnoses such as con-
duct disorders. Readers are encouraged to review
Carr (2014) and Stratton et al. (2015) for more
in-depth meta-analytic reviews of systemic
approaches with specific “individual” presenting
problems.
Clinical Example

While there are many clinical applications for
meta-analyses, we would like to highlight two:
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(1) couple therapy and (2) how practitioners can
use these findings to advocate for the reimburse-
ment of systemic therapies.

Assessment in the Therapy Office Leads to
More Effective Use of Meta-analyses
Most clinicians can attest that working with a
severely distressed couple is a very different expe-
rience than working with a couple who is mildly
distressed. It is therefore interesting to note that
there has not been a concerted effort across the
couple therapy efficacy literature to report the
level of relationship distress (e.g., mild, moderate,
severe) that approaches are targeting. If a meta-
analytic researcher wants to know which treat-
ments work better for various levels of relational
distress, the lack of specification at the individual
study level makes answering the “what works for
whom” question difficult to answer (Wood et al.
2005). Identifying the distress level is further
complicated by different studies using different
questionnaires which all claim to measure rela-
tional distress (e.g., relational satisfaction scales,
quality scales, adjustment scales, etc.).

Wood et al. (2005) solved this issue by stan-
dardizing the relationship scales within the couple
therapy literature in their meta-analysis. Their
findings suggested that for moderate to severely
distressed couples (scores on the Dyadic Adjust-
ment Scale below 96), a full treatment model
should be used such as a full course of EFT. In
contrast to a full model, “mixed” approaches were
defined as isolated components of models, such as
problem-solving skills pulled from behavioral
marital therapy. For mildly distressed couples, a
“mixed approach” was just as effective as a “full
model” approach.

Clinical implications from Wood et al. (2005)
are that clinicians can use meta-analytic results in
helping match treatment options to their client’s
needs. A further implication would be for clini-
cians to use questionnaires/assessments that are
identical, or very similar, to those used in efficacy
and meta-analytic studies. This alone will help
clinicians add to their clinical judgment by
connecting their client’s presenting problem to
known literature about what is effective. As the
clinician regularly readministers the assessments,
they can then compare their client’s progress to
published literature as most efficacy studies will
report posttest and follow-up scores. To find other
efficacy studies related to couple therapy, thera-
pists could read Shadish and Baldwin’s (2003)
synthesis of six previous meta-analyses and learn
that couples in systemic treatments fared better at
improving their marriage than 80% of couples
who received no treatment. Therapists could
then dive further into the studies that Shadish
and Baldwin (2003) cite to find the literature and
questionnaires/assessments related to a specific
client presentation.

Advocating for the Profession
Meta-analytic studies can also help clinicians
advocate for reimbursement from health insur-
ance companies. Clawson and his colleagues
(2017) further this argument by suggesting that
systemic treatment for marital distress should be
seen as preventative care, much like immuniza-
tions, dental checkups, and depression screening
for children, adolescents, and adults. Secondly,
Clawson et al. (2017) emphasize that in addition
to the meta-analytic support for systemic treat-
ments for marital distress, insurance companies
should consider what is known as the medical
offset effect.

Medical offset research examines the total
cost-effectiveness of treatments, including subse-
quent health-care usage after treatment. Law and
Crane (2000) compared 52 individuals who
received systemic treatment for marital distress.
While the control group increased their utilization
by 12.2%, those couples receiving treatment
decreased by 21%. Additional analysis of this
data found that high utilizers of health care
reduced their utilization of services by 50% after
receiving systemic treatment (Law et al. 2003).
Drilling down to more specific types of utilization,
Crane and Christenson (2008) found decreases in
urgent care visits (78%), health screenings (68%),
illness visits (38%), and laboratory/X-ray visits
(56%).

When meta-analytic data on the effectiveness
of treating marital distress using systemic treat-
ments is coupled with related medical offset data,
it becomes apparent that it is within the insurance
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company’s best interest to include couple therapy
as a covered benefit. Factoring in the average
treatment costs for empirically supported treat-
ments for marital distress, administrative costs,
and the reduction in health-care utilization, Cald-
well et al. (2007) found that for every $1 spent by
insurers to cover the cost of providing treatment
for marital distress, the insurance company would
save $1.48. In other words, the insurance com-
pany would not only recoup the money they spend
on providing this service, but for every $1 spent
on this service, they would save $1.48 overall.
These findings support that providing systemic
treatment for marital distress should be covered
as preventative care.
M
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Name of Concept

Meta-analysis
Introduction

In couple and family therapy (CFT) research,
meta-analysis is a method for combining the
results of multiple treatment outcome studies and
expressing conclusions about how well CFT
works using effect-size statistics, such as the stan-
dardized difference between a CFT group and a
control group. Meta-analysis is a way of reaching
unbiased and precise conclusions about the
outcome of CFT. Systematic reviewing proce-
dures are used to identify all relevant studies in
an unbiased way. Meta-analytic statistical proce-
dures are used to synthesize the results of these
into a single statistical index called an effect size.
In meta-analysis, the methods used are described
in sufficient detail to allow other researchers to
replicate the process.

There are good reasons for wanting to make
unbiased, precise statistical statements about the
positive effects of CFT. A crucial question for
policy makers is: Does CFT work for common
mental health and psychosocial problems? For
practicing family therapists an important question
is: Which approach to CFT works best for which
specific problems? Evidence is required to answer
these questions. Currently the results of meta-
analyses of CFT treatment outcome studies are
the strongest form of evidence with which to
answer these questions.
Theoretical Context for Concept

Historically, in CFT (as in medicine), case studies
were the main form of evidence used to inform
therapists and policy makers. However, results of
case studies are a relatively week form of evidence
for three main reasons. First, the outcome for a
particular case may not generalize to all cases.
Second, the outcome may have been due to the
passage of time rather than CFT. Third, the posi-
tive account of the outcome of the case study may
reflect the biases of the therapist.

To overcome these problems, increasingly
sophisticated types of studies have been designed
to generate evidence about how well CFT works.
These types of studies form a hierarchy with
case studies at the bottom, yielding the weakest
form of evidence, and meta-analysis at the top, as
follows:

• Meta-analysis
• Systematic narrative review
• Randomized controlled trial (RCT)
• Nonrandomized controlled trial
• Case series
• Uncontrolled case study
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Studies of series of similar cases provide stron-
ger evidence than single case studies, since they
show that more than one case in the series
benefited from CFT. However, because they lack
a control group, case series results may simply
reflect the effects of the passage of time, rather
than the effects of CFT. Controlled trials provide
stronger evidence than case series. In controlled
trials one group of cases engages in CFT, and a
similar group of cases (the control group) receives
no treatment, treatment as usual, or an alternative
treatment. If the group that received CFT has a
better outcome than the control group, this pro-
vides evidence that the benefits of CFT were not
exclusively due to the passage of time. However,
the results of controlled trials may be biased by the
way in which cases were allocated to CFT and
control groups. For example, a greater proportion
of cases with less severe problems may be
assigned to the CFT group and this may affect
outcome. RCTs provide stronger evidence than
nonrandomized controlled trials. RCTs overcome
the problem of allocation bias by randomly
assigning cases to CFT and control groups.

A useful distinction is made between efficacy
and effectiveness trials. In efficacy trials, homog-
enous groups of cases with a single main pre-
senting problem, and no other comorbid
problems, engage in CFTwith highly skilled ther-
apists who usually have small case loads, care-
fully follow procedures described in a treatment
manual, and receive regular supervision in a spe-
cialist clinic. In contrast, in effectiveness RCTs
heterogeneous groups of cases who may have
comorbid difficulties as well as a main presenting
problem engage in CFT with regular community-
based family therapists who have normal (large)
case loads. In effectiveness trials therapists may
adhere less rigorously to treatment manual pro-
cedures, and receive less intensive supervision.
Efficacy trials provide evidence for how well a
pure and potent form of a particular approach to
CFTworks in alleviating a specific problem under
ideal conditions. Effectiveness studies provide
evidence for how well a particular approach to
CFT works in routine clinical settings.

Many independent efficacy and effectiveness
treatment outcome studies (which include case
series, randomized and nonrandomized controlled
trials) are conducted each year, by different teams
in different locations, to evaluate the outcome of
CFT in the treatment of a wide range of problems.
The results of these many studies are rarely iden-
tical, and sometimes are conflicting. Systematic
narrative reviews provide stronger evidence than
an individual controlled trial, because they use
explicit procedures to identify, in an unbiased
way, all relevant published and unpublished stud-
ies and synthesize the consistent and conflicting
findings into a single set of conclusions. However,
the conscious and unconscious biases of the
reviewer may influence conclusions drawn in a
narrative systematic review.

Meta-analysis overcomes the biases that may
occur when synthesizing results from multiple
studies in narrative systematic reviews. In a
meta-analysis, explicit procedures are used for
extracting data from articles and synthesizing
these using statistical techniques. Thus, meta-
analysis occupies the highest point in the
hierarchy of evidence supporting the efficacy
and effectiveness of CFT.
Description

The following steps are followed when
conducting a meta-analysis (Baldwin and Shadish
2011; Cooper et al. 2009). The question the meta-
analysis aims to answer is first clarified. Some
meta-analyses address very broad questions such
as: compared with any control group, how effec-
tive is any form of CFTwith any clinical problem.
The questions addressed by other meta-analyses
are more specific: for example, how effective are
manualized approaches to family therapy in
reducing adolescent conduct problems and sub-
stance use compared with treatment as usual?
Once the question to be addressed by the meta-
analysis has been clarified, a literature search is
conducted to identify all published and
unpublished studies. Electronic data bases such
as PsyInfo and Medline may be searched using
terms for treatments such as family therapy, cou-
ple therapy, and marital therapy and terms for the
main problem of interest such as depression,
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relationship distress, or substance use. Manual
searches may be conducted by looking through
the tables of contents of CFT journals, other rele-
vant journals, and the reference lists of previous
review papers or authoritative CFT book chapters.
These searches may identify authors of
unpublished trials who may be contacted by
email to obtain copies of their unpublished
studies.

In systematically searching literature, explicit
inclusion and exclusion criteria are used to select
studies for review. For example, studies may be
selected if they evaluated CFT (rather than indi-
vidual therapy), within the context of randomized
(but not nonrandomized trials), to treat cases with
clinical problems (rather than to prevent the onset
of clinical problems), and in which outcome was
assessed with reliable and valid assessment pro-
cedures (rather than methods without good psy-
chometric properties). The search may be limited
to a particular time period (e.g., 1980 to the pre-
sent) and to studies published in a particular lan-
guage (e.g., English). A flow diagram indicating
the numbers of papers identified, and the excluded
at each stage of the search process is usually
drawn up following PRISMA guidelines.
(PRISMA stands for Preferred Reporting Items
for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses
(Moher et al. 2009).)

When papers that meet inclusion and exclusion
criteria have been selected, data are extracted from
each paper using a coding frame. Usually data are
extracted which describe the demographic and
clinical characteristics of the groups studied, the
methodological characteristics of the study, and
outcome.

For continuous variables assessing outcome,
the means and standard deviations of outcome
variables are usually extracted, and the propor-
tions of cases that improved are extracted where
outcome is defined in categorical terms. These
outcome data are used to compute effect sizes
for each study in the meta-analysis. These are
then combined into an overall effect size. In
meta-analyses of CFT, the most widely reported
effect size is d which is the standardized differ-
ence between groups. It is calculated by sub-
tracting the means of the CFT and control group
after treatment or at follow-up, and dividing this
difference by the pooled standard deviation (with
a correction made for small sample sizes), which
is an index of outcome variability across all cases
in a trial. Effect sizes of 0.2 are considered small,
0.5 medium, and 0.8 large. An effect size of 0.8
means that the average case treated with CFT
fared better than 79% of cases in the control
group. The effect sizes for individual studies in a
meta-analysis and the overall effect size for the
group of studies often presented graphically in
forest-plots, which show the effect size and the
95% confidence interval for each effect size.

In a meta-analysis, effect sizes can be com-
pared for subgroups of studies, for example,
cases in which males or females were the main
identified patient. Also, the relationship between
outcome and continuous variables such as prob-
lem severity or age, or the number of cases in a
study may be computed.

All of the procedures for searching and
selecting studies, and extracting and synthesizing
data in meta-analysis are described in a way that
can be replicated by other researches so to reduce
risk of bias. For key decisions, inter-rater agree-
ment is reported using data from pairs of raters
who have made independent judgments. Inter-
rater agreement is often reported for decisions
about the inclusion or exclusion of studies, risk
of bias in study design, or exact values of data
extracted.

The methodological quality studies included in
a meta-analysis is usually assessed with a tool
such as the Cochrane Risk of Bias Tool (Higgins
et al. 2011) by rating them in terms of the risk of
bias entailed by the way they were conducted. The
risk of bias is decreased if cases were randomly
allocated to CFT and control groups; if groups
were matched for additional treatments received
during the trial, for example, psychoactive medi-
cation; if assessments of outcome were conducted
by research staff who did not know which cases
were in CFT and control groups; if data from all
cases who entered the trial were analyzed in an
intention-to-treat analysis, rather than confining
analysis to trial-completers; and if analyses of all
outcomes on all variables were reported, rather
than only reporting results that were statistically
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significant. Greater confidence can be placed in
results from meta-analyses of high-quality studies
with low risk of bias.

The validity of the results of a meta-analysis
may be compromised if only studies with positive
results are included, and those that found no dif-
ference between CFT and control groups are
excluded. This may occur because studies with
statistically significant results are more likely to
be published than studies that found no difference
between CFT and control groups. That is,
published studies (as opposed to unpublished
studies such as dissertations) will be skewed
toward positive effects, which will bias meta-
analyses. The best strategy for preventing publi-
cation bias in meta-analysis is to find unpublished
studies by electronically searching for disserta-
tions and emailing expert researchers in the field.
Funnel plots may be graphed which show statis-
tically if the distribution of effect sizes approxi-
mate that which would be expected if all studies
had been located.
M
Application of Concept in Couple and
Family

One of the earliest and most influential meta-
analyses of CFT studies was conducted by the
late Professor William Shadish (1949–2016) and
his team at Memphis State University in 1993
(Shadish et al. 1993). The meta-analysis, one of
the largest ever conducted in the field, involved
163 trials (including 59 unpublished disserta-
tions). This seminal meta-analysis found an effect
size of d = 0.51 with a 95% confidence interval
ranging from 0.42 to 0.60. This indicated that the
average client treated with an average of eight
sessions of CFT fared better after treatment than
70% of clients in control groups. There were no
significant differences between effect sizes for
different family therapy orientations (systemic,
behavioral, psychodynamic, and humanistic) and
between couple therapy and family therapy. Out-
comes based on observer-ratings of specific
behaviors were better than those based on self-
reports of broader areas of experience. Effect sizes
from unpublished dissertations were smaller than
those of published studies. Ten years after this
seminal paper, Shadish and Baldwin (2003)
reviewed 20 meta-analyses of systemic interven-
tions for a wide range of child- and adult-focused
problems and obtained very similar results. The
average effect size across all meta-analyses
was d = 0.65 after therapy, and d = 0.52 at
6–12 months follow-up. These results show that,
overall, the average treated family fared better
after therapy and at follow-up than in excess of
71% of families in control groups.

In these meta-analyses, CFT was defined as
any psychotherapeutic endeavor that explicitly
focused on altering the interactions between or
among family members, and which aimed to
improve the functioning of the family as a unit,
or its subsystems, and/or the functioning of indi-
vidual members of the family. This broad defini-
tion of CFT means that CFT subsumed not just
therapeutic practices that involved a family thera-
pist or family therapy team meeting with a couple
or family but other formats. For example, it
included interventions where therapists met with
family subsystems (parent-infant psychotherapy
or couple therapy); families and other profes-
sionals involved with them from fields such as
justice, education, and health; more than one fam-
ily at a time (in multiple family therapy or
psychoeducational family groups); and subsys-
tems of more than one family at a time (in group
parent training or couple enrichment programs).
A similar broad definition of CFT or systemic
interventions is adopted below.
Clinical Example

While broad meta-analyses provide evidence that
family therapy works, more narrowly focused
meta-analyses provide support for the effective-
ness of specific family therapy practice models
either alone or as part of multimodal programs
with particular child- and adult-focused clinical
problems. For child-focused problems, meta-
analyses have shown that systemic interventions
may be effective for parent-child attachment prob-
lems in infancy, child maltreatment, childhood
behavioral problems, adolescent substance use
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and delinquency, eating disorders, emotional prob-
lems, and adjustment to childhood illness (Carr
2014a; Riedinger et al. 2015). For adult-focused
problems, there is meta-analytic evidence to sup-
port the effectiveness of CFT alone, or within the
context of multimodal programs that include psy-
chotropic medication for relationship distress,
schizophrenia, depression, bipolar disorder, obses-
sive compulsive disorder, alcohol problems, and
adjustment to chronic physical illness (Carr
2014b; Pinquart et al. 2016). What follows are
some examples of the clinical implications of the
results of meta-analysis for the practice of CFT.

Parent training for childhood behavioral
problems. Parent training for pre-adolescent
childhood behavioral problems has the largest
and most consistent meta-analytic evidence-base
of all child-focused CFT interventions. The aim of
parent training is to help parents develop effective
and ethical ways to manage problematic child
behavior and improve the quality of parent-child
relationships. A critical element of parent training
is helping parents develop skills for increasing
the frequency of children’s prosocial behavior
(through attending, reinforcement, and engaging
in child-directed interactions) and reducing the fre-
quency of antisocial behavior (through ignoring,
time-out, contingency contracts, and engaging in
parent-directed interactions). Video-modeling, role
play, rehearsal, immediate feedback, and video
feedback have been used in effective parent train-
ing programs. Parent training may be offered to
single families or to groups of parents in a wide
range of settings. Meta-analytic studies have
reached the following conclusions. Parent training
programs lead to improvement in child behavior
problems, parental well-being, and the quality for
parent-child relationships. They are effective for
preadolescent children with diagnoses of opposi-
tional defiant disorder and conduct disorder. They
are also effective for children with diagnoses of
attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD),
especially when combined with appropriate medi-
cation such as methylphenidate. Parent training
is more effective than child-focused individual
therapy. Parent training programs typically span
2–3 months of weekly sessions, with more inten-
sive programs being more effective. The
inclusion of fathers in parent training leads to
greater improvement in child behavior problems
and parenting practices. The effectiveness of par-
ent training programs may be enhanced by con-
currently engaging children in therapy which
aims to remediate deficits in self-regulation
skills, such as managing emotions and social
problem-solving.

Family therapy for adolescent delinquency
and substance use.Multisystemic therapy, multi-
dimensional family therapy, functional family
therapy, and brief strategic family therapy are a
group of evidence-based practice models which
have been shown in a number of meta-analyses to
be effective for treating families of adolescents
involved in delinquency and substance use.
These models share a number of features in com-
mon. They are based on multifactorial models of
delinquency and substance use in which family
interaction plays a central role in problem main-
tenance and resolution. For all four of these
approaches, organizations to facilitate the large-
scale transport of treatments to community set-
tings have been developed along with quality
assurance systems to support treatment fidelity in
these settings. Family therapy based on these
models progresses through well-defined stages
of engagement/assessment, intervention, and dis-
engagement. Early sessions focus on enhancing
motivation and systemic reframing of presenting
problems. Middle sessions are used to create a
context for problem resolution and skills develop-
ment. Later sessions focus on consolidating gains
and relapse prevention planning. In addition to
conjoint family sessions, meetings are convened,
as required, with family subsystems (e.g., parents
alone or adolescents alone) and members of the
broader social network including involved pro-
fessionals from schools, juvenile justice, and
health care agencies. Therapy sessions are held
in a range of settings. Therapy based on these
models may span 3–12 months and intensity is
matched to family need.

Child and adolescent eating disorders.
Family-based behavioral treatment for child and
adolescent obesity and family therapy for adoles-
cent anorexia or bulimia nervosa are both
supported by the results of meta-analyses.
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Childhood obesity is due predominantly to life-
style factors including poor diet and lack of exer-
cise, and so family-based behavioral treatment
focuses on lifestyle change. Therapists help fam-
ilies to agree and implement specific dietary and
exercise routines. Parents are encouraged to rein-
force young people for adhering to these. They
help their children set goals, and monitor diet,
activity and weight. Parents are also helped to
modify the home and their own eating and exer-
cise habits so that healthy eating and regular exer-
cise become the easiest and most often modeled
options for their children. Therapy spans 10–20
sessions followed by periodic review sessions
over a number of years to help young people
maintain weight loss. Meta-analyses show that
family-based behavioral weight reduction pro-
grams are more effective than dietary education
and other routine interventions, and more inten-
sive programs are more effective.

Meta-analytic evidence shows that in the long
term family therapy is more effective than individ-
ual therapy in the treatment of adolescent eating
disorders. In the Maudsley model for treating ado-
lescent eating disorders, which is an example of an
evidence-based approach to family therapy for ado-
lescent anorexia and bulimia, treatment progresses
through three phases. The first of these involves
helping parents work together to refeed their child
(in the case of anorexia) or regularize their eating
habits (in the case of bulimia). This is followed, in
the second phase, with facilitating family support
for the young person in developing an autonomous,
healthy eating pattern. In the final phase, the focus
is on helping the young person develop an age-
appropriate lifestyle. Treatment typically involves
between 10 and 20 one-hour sessions over a 6–12-
month period.

Chronic childhood illness. There is meta-
analytic support for family interventions for
improving parental adjustment in families of
children with chronic illnesses such as asthma, dia-
betes, and chronic pain. Family interventions for
chronic childhood illness involve psychoeducation
to improve understanding of the condition, medica-
tion management, and illness management; relaxa-
tion and coping skills training to help young people
manage their symptoms; and coaching parents to
support and reinforce their children to manage their
symptoms and medication.

Relationship distress. Results of meta-
analyses show that two evidence-based couple
therapy practice models are effective in alleviating
relationship distress (or marital discord) behav-
ioral couple therapy (BCT) and emotionally
focused couple therapy (EFCT). BCT rests on
the premise that an unfair relationship bargain
underpins relationship distress and related con-
flict. Partners fail to negotiate a fair exchange of
preferred responses to each other, and this sense of
injustice fuels chronic relationship conflict. The
aim of behavioral couple therapy is to help
partners develop communication and problem-
solving skills and behavioral exchange proce-
dures so they can negotiate a fairer relationship.
Cognitive components have been added to this
basic model to help couples challenge destructive
beliefs and expectations which contribute to rela-
tionship distress, and replace these with more
benign alternatives. Integrative behavioral couple
therapy, which evolved from traditional behav-
ioral couple therapy, includes a strong emphasis
on building tolerance for partners’ negative
behaviors, acceptance of irresolvable differences,
and empathic joining around such problems, as
well as including behavioral change techniques
from traditional behavioral couple therapy.

In EFCT, it is assumed that an insecure attach-
ment bond underpins relationship distress and
related conflict. Partners’ anxiety that their attach-
ment needs will not be met within their relation-
ship leads to chronic relationship conflict. EFCT
helps partners understand this, and develop ways
to meet each other’s attachment needs, so that they
experience attachment security within their rela-
tionship. Therapy progresses through an initial
stage of de-escalating destructive pursuer-
distancer interactional patterns; a middle phase
of facilitating partners’ authentic expression of
and response to each other’s attachment needs;
and a closing phase where these more adaptive
patterns of attachment behavior are consolidated.

Results of meta-analyses show that couple
relationship education increases relationship sat-
isfaction and prevents the development of rela-
tionships distress, with longer programs (up to
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20 sessions) being more effective. Couple rela-
tionship education, which is usually offered to
groups of couples, involves communication and
conjoint problem-solving skills training to help
couples empathize with each other and resolve
conflicts more effectively.

Adult mental health problems. Meta-
analyses show that for many common adult men-
tal health problems CFT is as effective as
other psychotherapies (including cognitive
behavior therapy (CBT)) in the short and long
term, and when combined with psychotropic med-
ication is more effective than medication only.
In particular, there is meta-analytic evidence to
support the effectiveness of CFT in the treatment
of schizophrenia, mood disorders, and
obsessive–compulsive disorders.

Schizophrenia.Meta-analyses show that com-
pared with medication alone, multimodal pro-
grams which include psychoeducational family
therapy and antipsychotic medication lead to
lower relapse and rehospitalization rates and
improved medication adherence. They also have
a positive effect on the adjustment of non-
symptomatic family members. Longer programs
are more effective than shorter ones. Psychoedu-
cational family therapy may take a number of
formats including therapy sessions with single
families; therapy sessions with multiple families;
group therapy sessions for relatives; or parallel
group therapy sessions for relative and patient
groups. Regardless of the format, CFT interven-
tions for schizophrenia aim to provide families
with information about the condition, help fami-
lies acquire skills to cope with it and to manage
crises, and help them to develop a supportive
family culture. Effective CFT programs involve
psychoeducation, based on the stress-
vulnerability or biopsychosocial models of
schizophrenia. Through psychoeducation families
learn to understand and manage the condition,
antipsychotic medication, related stresses, and
early warning signs of relapse. Therapists provide
families with support and crisis intervention as
required. Throughout treatment emphasis is
placed on blame-reduction and the positive role
family members can play in the rehabilitation of
the family member with schizophrenia.
Psychoeducational family therapy also helps fam-
ilies develop communication, problem-solving,
and coping skills. Skills training commonly
involves modeling, rehearsal, feedback, and dis-
cussion. Effective CFT interventions typically
span 9–12 months.

Depression. Results of meta-analyses show
that in the treatment of depression couple therapy
is as effective as individual CBT (with or without
antidepressant medication). A range of couple ther-
apy practice models effectively alleviate depres-
sion. These include BCT, EFCT, systemic couple
therapy, and conjoint interpersonal therapy. These
approaches to couple and family therapy require
fewer than 20 conjoint therapy sessions and focus
on both relationship enhancement and mood man-
agement. They also involve a staged approach to
address mood and relationship issues. In the initial
phase, the focus is on providing a systemic
reframing of depression and related couple interac-
tions patterns, increasing the ratio of positive to
negative interactions, decreasing demoralization,
and generating hope by showing that change is
possible. The second phase focuses on helping
clients jointly reflect on positive and negative recur-
rent patterns of interaction within their relationship,
related constructive and destructive belief systems,
and underlying relationship themes. Relapse pre-
vention is the main theme of the third phase of
therapy. Here the primary concern is helping clients
develop plans for anticipating and managing situa-
tions in which low mood and relationship distress
are likely to recur.

Bipolar disorder. Results of meta-analyses
show that family focused therapy combined with
mood stabilizing medication such as lithium leads
to lower relapse rates than medication alone. The
primary aim of family focused therapy is to reduce
relapse and rehospitalization rates and increase
quality of life by improving medication adherence
and enhancing the way individuals with bipolar
disorder and their families manage stress and vul-
nerability to relapse. Typically, treatment involves
about 20 sessions which cover family-based
psychoeducation, communication and problem-
solving skills training, and relapse prevention.

Obsessive compulsive disorder (OCD).
There is meta-analytic evidence which shows
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that family inclusive treatment programs are as
effective, or in some instances more effective,
than individually based CBT for adults with
OCD. Family inclusive treatment may be offered
to single families or groups of families and
involves psychoeducation about OCD combined
with exposure and response prevention. The aim
of psychoeducation is to help other family mem-
bers reduce the extent to which they over-
accommodate or antagonistically respond to the
symptomatic person’s compulsive rituals or
accounts of their obsessions. With exposure and
response prevention, the therapist coaches non-
anxious partners in supporting their symptomatic
partners while they enter a hierarchy of increas-
ingly anxiety provoking situations (such as com-
ing into contact with dirt) in a planned manner and
preventing themselves from engaging in compul-
sive anxiety reducing responses (such as repeated
hand-washing). Meta-analytic results show that
family inclusive treatments programs offered to
single families are more effective than those
offered to groups of families, and programs that
explicitly help nonsymptomatic family members
reduce their accommodation to symptomatic fam-
ily members OCD symptoms are more effective
than those that do not.

Substance use and alcohol problems. For
substance use and alcohol problems, results of
meta-analyses show that CFT leads to higher
rates of engagement in treatment and reduced
drug and alcohol usage than individual treat-
ments. BCT is a particularly effective treatment
of adult alcohol problems. BCT for alcohol prob-
lems incorporates either a disulfiram contract or a
sobriety contract into a treatment program which
includes problem-solving and communication
training and relationship enhancement proce-
dures. The therapy aims to reduce alcohol use,
enhance family support for efforts to change, and
promote patterns of interaction and problem-
solving skills conducive to long-term abstinence.

Adjustment to chronic physical illness. The
results ofmeta-analyses show that CFT for families
of adults with chronic physical illness leads to
better physical health in patients and better physical
and mental health in both patients and other family
members comparedwith routine care.With chronic
illness such as heart disease, cancer, stroke or
chronic pain, CFT is offered as one element of
multimodal programs involving medical care.
CFT may be offered in single family or multiple
family group formats, or as carer support groups.
These interventions provide psychoeducation
about the chronic illness and its management.
They also offer a context within which to enhance
support for the person with the chronic illness, and
other family members. They provide, in addition, a
forum for exploring ways of coping with the con-
dition, and its impact on family relationships.
Cross-References

▶Attachment Disorders in Couple and Family
Therapy

▶Behavioral Couple Therapy
▶Behavioral Parent Training in Couple and Fam-
ily Therapy

▶Bipolar Disorder in Couple and Family
Therapy

▶Brief Strategic Family Therapy
▶Couple Distress in Couple and Family Therapy
▶Depression in Couple and Family Therapy
▶Emotionally Focused Couple Therapy
▶ Functional Family Therapy
▶Maudsley Family Therapy for Eating Disorders
▶Multidimensional Family Therapy
▶Multisystemic Family Therapy
▶Obsessive Compulsive Disorder (OCD) in
Couple and Family Therapy

▶ Psychoeducation in Couple and Family
Therapy

▶ Schizophrenia in Couple and Family Therapy
▶ Substance Use Disorders in Couple and Family
Therapy
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Introduction

Metacommunication means communication
about communication. Verbal, nonverbal, or
behavioral metacommunication cues, codes, and
contextualizes interpersonal transactions and rela-
tionships (Watzlawick et al. 1967). Such meta-
communication may or may not be congruent or
coherent with overt messages (Bateson 1972)
contributing to family disruptions and pathology.
This understanding of the metacommunication
shaped the development of family therapy
approaches to change. A first-order level of
change aims to resolve symptoms, which may
not be sufficient unless a second order of change
aims to transform and change how meta-
communication occurs. While modern family
therapy approaches focused on changing the fam-
ily structure and dynamics of meta-
communication, postmodern nonstructural
approaches focused on the influences of language
and societal norms on familial meta-
communication. Such second-order meta-change
processes are facilitated by therapeutic meta-
communication which occurs between the family
members and the therapist (Kiesler 1996) and are
influenced by the person-of-the-therapist and her
family therapy approach and values (Becvar and
Becvar 2014).
History

Gregory Bateson (1904–1980), one of the first
systemic theorists, distinguished between com-
munication and metacommunication (Bateson
1972). From his observation of animal play, he
concluded that shared meta-messaging allowed
the mutual nipping of young animals’ ears to be
accepted as playfulness. Together with his wife
Margaret Mead, they noted how complimentary
nonverbal metacommunication between Balinese
mothers and infants controlled emotional out-
bursts (Bateson 1972). As the infant clamored
for the mother’s attention, she would gently turn
her face away from him, which muted the infant
reaction bringing back the mother’s attention.
Captured on film these interactions formed the
scientific basis for Bateson’s ideas about balanced
relationships. Such successful relationships are
complimentary as they are informed by an
agreed-upon metacommunication of rules which

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pmed1000097
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maybe equal-to-equal relationships or, in this
parent-child example, dominance-to-submission.

In 1956, Bateson, along with Donald Jackson,
Jay Haley, John Weakland, and Virginia Satir,
developed a metacommunication theory of
schizophrenia (Becvar and Becvar 2014). Dubbed
the “double-bind theory,” it described the influ-
ences of paradoxical metacommunication. For
example, at the same time that the mother com-
municates maternal affection in words, such as
“I love you,” her metacommunication of anger is
expressed by implicit facial expressions such as a
clenched mouth. Another example is a spouse
who encourages his significant other to speak
openly about her feelings yet silences her or pun-
ishes her with a silent treatment in response. Such
rejection of content or “relationship level” com-
munication characterizes dysfunctional couples
and familial discourse.

Complete double binds require several condi-
tions. First, an explicit first-order content message
is given. For example, the mother says “do this or
I will punish you” or “don’t do this or I will punish
you.” The underlying meta-message that the
mother is providing is that of threat, withholding
of love, expression of anger, or risk of abandon-
ment. A secondary injunction then includes
explicit verbal meta-messages, such as “do not
see this as punishment” (the anger, abandonment,
etc.) or “this punishment is for your own good.” In
this case the mother is invalidating of the child’s
experience of threats a negative which contributes
to mental confusion and low self-esteem. Thus
this second injunction denies the meaning of the
first injunction (Becvar and Becvar 2014). Such a
second-order metacommunication cements emo-
tional and relational double binds. Furthermore,
the identified patient (IP), in this case the child, is
not allowed to ask for clarification and/or cannot
escape the situation. This is an example of an
unbalanced non-complimentary relationship in
which the child does not understand the meaning
of metacommunication. These conditions are
enforced through implicit or explicit threats, or
some dependent-unequal situations such as in
the case of children who are dependent on their
parents, a mother with children who is financially
and/or emotionally dependent on her partner, a
dependent elder person, or a minority person
without legal status. Repeated experiences of
double-bind sequences condition the IP’s feelings
of helplessness, extreme rage, panic or dissocia-
tions, and hallucinations. Dire consequences arise
especially when the IP expects coherent, clear,
and supportive metacommunication.

This interactional view of metacommuni-
cation was further developed at the Mental
Research Institute (MRI) by Paul Watzlawick
(1921–2007). He proposed five metacommunica-
tion axioms (Watzlawick et al. 1967). The first is
that one cannot communicate as even silence
holds a meta-message. The second axiom is that
every message has content and relational aspects,
and frequently, the relational aspect informs the
content aspect. For example, a spouse might often
complain that when their complaints are met with
a silent treatment, they interpret it as disagree-
ment, and furthermore at the relational level, he
or she feels insulted and offended. The third
axiom is that the relational quality is often reliant
on the punctuation of communication, which
involves organizing groups of meta-messages
into meaning. For example, the meta-message is
different if resentment is directed at an analogic
interruption of a speech rather than at a digital
content-driven interruption. For example, a hus-
band with three adult children complains that in
family meetings, the wife never allows him to
finish his sentences thus meta-undermining his
status and relationship with his children. Contro-
versial punctuation of communication, “he-said
and she-said,” will also often characterize martial
conflict. For example, as an adult son asks for his
father for financial support, the mother interrupts
reminding the son that he promised to find a job,
and the father interrupts the mother reminding her
that she had said that she would not intervene.
Thus the fourth axiom divides messages into
analogical-symbolic versus digital-semantic/
information-driven. This differentiation assists
the therapist in determining what kind of interven-
tion might be helpful. In the first example, expos-
ing the implicit relational insult is critical, whereas
in the second example, discussing the meaning of
explicit communication is needed. Finally, it is
proposed that all communication is either meta-
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symmetrical or meta-complementary, meaning
occurring between equals or non-equals in power.
As in the Balinese mother-child example relation-
ships, both can be functional. A functional meta-
complementary relationship is when the spouses
agree that the wife will be responsible for the inter-
nal affairs of the house, whereas the husband will
be responsible for the external duties. This is in
contrast with the father of three adult children
who might have willingly submitted to his wife’s
wishes to provide for the young children’s needs
but now that they are adults would like to assert his
voice in familial decisions. Thus depending on the
coherency, transparency and flexibility in agreed-
upon metacommunication, assertive-to-assertive,
submissive-to-submissive, or assertive-submissive
metacommunication can be relationally functional
or create conflict (Watzlawick et al. 1967).
Therapeutic Metacommunication

Therapeutic metacommunication occurs as thera-
pists share their perceptions, reactions, and con-
ceptualizations about the families’ patterns of
behavior in therapy (Kiesler 1996). Therapists
may also make observations about themselves in
relation to the clients and about what is happening
in the therapeutic relationship. Therapeutic meta-
communication practices include “immediacy,” or
providing in-the-moment feedback on meta-
communication process; “therapeutic feedback,”
where the therapist provides explicit verbal
feedback about dysfunctional interactional pat-
terns that unfold during the therapy session; “pro-
cess comments” that make the interaction between
the therapist and client explicit; and “impact dis-
closure,” where the therapist reveals his/her
internal thoughts and feelings that the client
evokes in them through their reoccurring interac-
tional patterns. Engaging in therapeutic meta-
communication makes the interactional process
between the therapist and the client overt and
helps clients observe their dysfunctional pattern
of behavior and its impact on others. This process
reduces misunderstanding, and increases opportu-
nities for clients for interpersonal clarification,
which contributes to balancing power differentials
in the family system. Metacommunication is most
effective when it is unambiguous, descriptive, and
nondirective. That is, the therapist makes a clear
statement (without using qualifying terms such as
‘little,’ ‘somewhat’ or ‘kind of’) outlining their
tentative observation of the clients’ interactional
patterns in the therapy room without making abso-
lute judgments and without demanding changes
from the client. The therapist might say to the
mother, “have you noticed that when you just told
your son that you love him you did not smile”?

Challenges to therapeutic metacommunication
may be experienced when therapists experience
significant reactivity with the client system and do
not disengage from these complementary reac-
tions which would allow them to shift their curi-
osity to the emerging pattern. Therapists can then
evaluate the objectivity of their therapeutic
metacommunication and provide unambiguous
explicit content feedback or process comments
based on their observations. Metacommunication
is contraindicated when clients are in a crisis situ-
ation such as having suicidal or homicidal ideation
or experiencing/perpetrating abuse or domestic
violence. In this case attending to negative meta-
communication between disputing partners may
put the victim at further risk as it exposes anger. It
is also not advised when the client has experienced
significant interpersonal damage in the past, and
the therapist’s metacommunication may be
interpreted as creating rupture to the therapeutic
relationship (Kiesler 1996).
Metacommunication in Modern Family
Therapy

In modern family therapy approaches, familial
metacommunication was thought to serve a pro-
tective interactive or structural role. For exam-
ple, Murray Bowen (1913–1990) believed that
the purpose of dysfunction in familial meta-
communication is to decrease anxiety that
stems from faulty family of origin and
intergenerational transmission of emotions, pro-
jections, and belief systems (Becvar and Becvar
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2014). This role promotes a cycle of reactivity,
fusion, and triangulation and constrains differ-
entiation and de-triangulation, both of which are
contradicted in autonomous functioning.
Implicit metacommunication that aims to
reduce anxiety also creates emotional cutoffs
from significant others. Accordingly, the objec-
tive of Bowenian Family Therapy process ques-
tions is to increase cognitive thinking so that
members of the client system can respond to
each other in a nonreactive way.

Salvador Minuchin (1921) discovered that the
family metacommunication is bound by invisible
boundaries that define the family structural sys-
tems, subsystems, and hierarchies (Becvar and
Becvar 2014). According to Minuchin, the pur-
pose of implicit metacommunication within the
family is to maintain homeostasis in face of devel-
opmental and/or family specific crisis. In
response, some families maintain enmeshed and
tightly interconnected meta-boundaries, while
others disengage and isolate without any bound-
aries. Minuchin was particularly attentive to the
needs of children who in both situations can
become implicitly thrust into parentified caretak-
ing adult roles. The structural family therapist will
frequently address this incongruence in meta-
roles, meta-boundaries, and metacommunication
through in-session structural maneuvers. Both Sal-
vador Minuchin and Jay Haley (1923–2007)
thought that the function of metacommunication
is to maintain the power structures within the fam-
ily system. Haley’s strategic family therapy focuses
on altering implicit power interactions and repeti-
tive communication though action and resistance.
Common directives used by strategic family thera-
pists as well as the Milan group, which followed in
Haley’s footsteps, were prescribing symptoms in
benign and paradoxical ways. These kinds of
interventions expose the covert family meta-
communication, meta-rules, and meta-hierarchies
that maintain the problem. For example, the Milan
group prescribed rituals as a way to exaggerate and
dramatize rigid family rules.

While a member of the original MRI group,
Virginia Satir (1916–1988) left the group to
create her experiential Satir Growth Method.
According to her method, incongruence in
metacommunication is a direct reflection of self-
esteem, as self-esteem leads to accurately under-
standing the self and other interactions (Satir
1983). Thus emotional development is rooted in
children’s early internalization of communication
experiences with caretakers and subsequent adult
levels of self-esteem (Satir 1983). Satir’s experi-
ential approach may use techniques like family
sculpting, family drawing, and family puppet
interviews to dramatize and validate the dysfunc-
tional metacommunication of family emotional
pain in order to promote growth (Nichols 2014).
Similarly, Carl Whitaker (1916–1988) confronted
the emotional level of the multigenerational fam-
ily to change the emotional metacommunication
of the system. Like the postmodern and contem-
porary family therapies discussed later, Satir and
Whitaker focused on emotive and growth-based,
secure metacommunication rather than on struc-
tural roles and power dynamics (Becvar and
Becvar 2014).
Metacommunication and Post–Modern
Family Therapy

In the late twentieth century, traditional assump-
tions about social structures such as gender, race,
culture, and class were challenged. These chal-
lenges transformed the structural emphasis of
metacommunication in family therapy and
emphasized second-order level of cybernetics.
This second-order cybernetics approach placed
little importance on the purpose or function the
symptoms had within the system. In addition, the
therapist was no longer seen as the expert-outside
observer who directed change in the family.
Instead the therapist is a participant within the
system who, along with other experts such as the
family members, co-constructs the systems
emerging new realities (Mills and Sprenkle
1995). The theory is that problems persist due to
the ways that people view and form language
about their life and are shaped by dominant socio-
political discourses and dimensions in diversity
(Becvar and Becvar 2014).
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Metacommunication in postmodern non-
structural family therapy promoted the decon-
struction of accepted social and familial practices
emphasizing that social norms may help create
problematic language-based story lines that fami-
lies or individual live by. For example, in narrative
therapy, developed by David Epston (1944 to
present) and Michael White (1948–2008), the
focus of therapeutic metacommunication is on
highlighting that the “problem is the problem”
and the “person is not the problem”. In collabora-
tive language systems, developed by Harlene
Anderson (1942 to present) and Harold
Goolishian (1924–1991), problems are seen as a
metacommunication about realities that are
maintained by problem-saturated language
(Becvar and Becvar 2014). Change is influenced
by how therapists facilitate therapeutic meta-
communication that is reflective, is curious, and
promotes a non-knowing dialogue with clients.
The purpose is to generate new meaning and
realities by revealing the nature of the family
system’s belief systems, challenging established
truths, and opening up possibilities for the emer-
gence of other preferred truths (Mills and
Sprenkle 1995). Feminist family therapists also
focus on how individuals and families have
come to define themselves, specifically as it
relates to gender-role expectations. They ask
questions that expose societal and familial meta-
communication on oppressive gender structures,
thereby creating space for alternative role and
gender choices (Becvar and Becvar 2014).
Metacommunication in Contemporary
Couples and Family Therapy

Emotion-focused therapy (EFT) and
attachment-based family therapy (ABFT) are
some of contemporary evidence-based
approaches that focus on interpersonal meta-
communication and rely on therapeutic meta-
communication as an agent of change. From
the perspective of attachment-based family or
dyadic therapy, metacommunication, specifi-
cally mentalizing, impacts the development
and maintenance of secure, internal working
models of attachment. The ability to accurately
mentalize others is associated with the develop-
ment of secure attachment base (Asen and
Fonagy 2012). Secure internal working models
are formed through repeated internalized meta-
communications between caretaker and infant,
parents and children, and couples. Most of this
metacommunication is nonverbal and behav-
ioral. Based on countless interactions with
attachment figures, internal working models
are associated with a continuum of attachment
styles, from secure to anxious-avoidant (Asen
and Fonagy 2012). Thus relational components
of metacommunication are the main source of
relational information (Watzlawick et al. 1967).
Throughout the life cycle, attuned and secure
metacommunication allows the family system
to maintain a flexible combination of distance
and closeness with each other (Diamond et al.
2003). In ABFT depressed adolescents are
encouraged to reproach their families and to
ask for their help. Parents are then coached to
provide safe, coherent, and clear messages
which have been empirically shown to alleviate
major depressive disorder and eliminate suicidal
ideation (Diamond et al. 2003). Similar to
Satir’s approach, congruent meta-
communication also supports the development
of an accurate theory of mind (Asen and Fonagy
2012). This represents a learned understanding
that family members have various needs,
thoughts, feelings, and desires separate from
the self. To facilitate therapeutic meta-
communication, therapists engage family mem-
bers from a curious, not-knowing perspective,
ask clarification type “what” questions, and
assist families in exploring and changing nega-
tive and positive mentalizing loops (Asen and
Fonagy 2012).

While EFT is also based in attachment the-
ory, it focuses on the adult couples’ emotional
metacommunication, specifically that of fear
and conflict versus acceptance, expression of
needs, and corrective positive exchanges. The
latter are often expressed as implicit meta-
communication of gestures and facial
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expressions. Sue Johnson (1947 to present) was
the primary developer of EFT. She conceptual-
ized metacommunication as the influence of
repetitive negative interactions involving
pursuer-distancer attacks which predispose the
couple system to effects of implicit and explicit
negative affect (Johnson and Greenberg 1985).
In ABFT and EFT processing, therapeutic meta-
communication plays a significant role in
shifting the family and couple system from inse-
curity to security. In both the therapist calls
attention to implicit unmet relational needs and
positive nonverbal and verbal caring and loving
interactions (Nichols 2014).
M

Summary

The concept of metacommunication, originally
served to describe the interactional dynamics of
families with a schizophrenic family member, was
influential in the evolution of family therapy. As
illustrated by examples from modern-structural,
postmodern-nonstructural, and contemporary
family therapy approaches, the early pioneering
conceptualizations of metacommunication devel-
oped different approaches to the role of meta-
communication for family therapy approaches.
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Metaframeworks in Metaframeworks: Trans-
cending the Models of Family Therapy
Introduction

The concept of “Metaframeworks,” as used in
understanding the human condition and applica-
tion to models of psychotherapy, first appeared in
the book, Metaframeworks: Transcending the
Models of Family Therapy (Breunlin et al.
1992). The concept emerged from the authors’
collaborative effort to (1) distill central ideas
from the many systemic models of family therapy
and identify common theoretical factors based on
systems theory, and (2) to organize these factors
into six core domains (i.e., internal family system,
organization, sequences, development, multicul-
tural, and gender domains), from which a human
system can be explored and both resources and
constraints can be identified that either enhance or
inhibit functions along these six dimensions
(pp. xi–xiv). The Metaframeworks perspective
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was conceived by the authors as an attempt both to
pay homage to the rich history and development
of the models of family therapy and to update and
modernize systems thinking, as applied to clinical
practice.

Breunlin et al. (1992) state in their preface that

It has allowed us to transcend the limitations of
particular models of family therapy without having
to give up the valuable core of family therapy and
systems thinking. It has allowed us to extend sys-
tems thinking into new domains – intrapsychic pro-
cess, cultural and gender relations, and
development. In turn, these explorations have
resulted in new discoveries that have fed back into
our understanding of families. (p. xiii)

Other authors (e.g., Breunlin et al. 2011; Pinsof
1995; Pinsof et al. 2011, 2017; Sprenkle et al. 2009)
have employed the term “metaframework” to
describe various integrative, domain-oriented
approaches to psychotherapy, such as “common
factors” related to therapy effectiveness (Sprenkle
et al. 2009); applications of interventions at various
levels of client/problem systems (i.e., family, indi-
vidual, and biological therapies) (Pinsof 1995); and
an integration of various meta-perspectives
(Breunlin et al. 2011; Pinsof et al. 2011, 2017).

The term “Metaframeworks” or “meta-
frameworks” has also emerged in other disci-
plines, such as higher education (e.g., Maguire
et al. 2007), computer science (e.g., Beevi et al.
2013), and business (e.g., Graves 2012).
Theoretical Context for Concept

The Metaframeworks perspective, as developed
by Breunlin et al. (1992), is described as a “world-
view” for conceptualizing human nature, root
causes for both suffering and healing, and other
fundamental assumptions that serve as the basis
for understanding, testing hypotheses, and revis-
ing the model as new information is learned that
either support or challenge the core assumptions
(pp. 31–32).

The authors describe four building blocks as
the basis of the meta-model: (1) systems theory
concepts, (2) a set of presuppositions that offers
assumptions in regard to the nature of reality
(based on a philosophical position of
“Perspectivism”), the systemic nature of the
mind, a theory of constraints, an alternative view
of hierarchy, power and control based on the con-
cepts of leadership, balance, harmony, and a pos-
itive view of human nature; (3) the six core
domains (i.e., internal family system, organiza-
tion, sequences, development, multicultural, and
gender domains), and (4) a “blueprint for therapy”
that describes a recursive process for assessing the
client system via the six core domains, utilizing
the processes of hypothesizing, planning, inter-
vening, and incorporating feedback in releasing
constraints in the system.

Taken together, the four building blocks pro-
vide a map for conceptualizing a system from a
multilevel and interconnected set of “lenses” and
developing therapeutic operations that are aimed
at removing constraints along the six domains.
Description

The Metaframeworks approach (Breunlin et al.
1992; Breunlin & Mac Kune-Karrer 2002) pro-
vides a template for assessing a human system
based on the six core conceptual domains,
which were derived from a study of the major
models of family therapy, and adds the dimen-
sion of the multiplicity of the mind as a new
conceptual domain. In assessing a system, the
domains are used as “lenses” for making obser-
vations and identifying functional and
constraining processes in the system. In work-
ing with the system therapeutically, interven-
tions are then designed and implemented with
the goal of removing identified constraints, thus
restoring the system’s natural ability to find
appropriate solutions to problems and to func-
tion with greater degrees of freedom to support
growth and development of its members.

This approach is not a new model of therapy;
rather, it provides an interface for clinical
decision-making on which models and techniques
would be the most appropriate and efficacious in
removing impediments to healthy functioning on
multiple levels of system. The concept of “levels”
allows the practitioner to observe and identify
constraints along the six domains across the bio-
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psycho-sociocultural continuum. For example,
constraints identified in the domain of Organiza-
tion in regard to parental hierarchy (e.g., power
struggles between parents and children) may be
addressed from a Structural or Strategic approach;
constraints identified in the domain of Develop-
ment involving an issue in adjustment to a new
stage of the family life cycle may utilize tech-
niques from a Solution-focused Brief Therapy
approach. Constraints may occur across several
domains, calling for interventions from a variety
of models, and removing a constraint in one
domain or level may impact (either positively or
negatively) constraints on other domains or levels
(Breunlin et al. 1992, p. 282). As the therapeutic
system progresses and addresses identified con-
straints, the therapist continually reads feedback
and identifies resultant changes that occur and
calibrates the treatment approach accordingly.
Therapy progresses until a critical mass of con-
straints are lifted and the client system is operating
in line with identified desired outcomes. In line
with the belief that systems will naturally move
toward health and wellness unless constrained
from doing so, the process of therapy is collabo-
rative, rather than prescriptive, and the therapist
and client system are collaborative partners in
determining and evaluating such outcomes.
Application of Concept in Couple and
Family Therapy

The fourth cornerstone of the Metaframeworks
approach is the “Blueprint for Therapy,” consisting
of four recursivephases: (1)Hypothesizing, (2) Plan-
ning, (3) Conversing, and (4) Reading Feedback.

Hypothesizing involves drawing inferences
from observations along the six core domains in
the service of identifying constraints in the client
system. By attuning to the six domains during a
therapeutic interview, the therapist draws distinc-
tions from the conversation and observations that
serve as, “[. . .] templates for mapping the infor-
mation and feedback provided by the family into a
complex whole” (Breunlin et al. 1992, p. 290).

Planning is seen as a collaborative process
with the family/client system whereby constraints
are identified based on the therapist’s hypotheses
and the family’s experience. Processes involved in
this stage include:

(1) Relating – developing a collaborative rela-
tionship between therapist and client(s) in
which all members feel valued and under-
stood by the therapist.

(2) Staging – With the mapping of constraints
along the six core domains, the therapist
maintains an awareness of identified con-
straints in the flow of the session and looks
for opportunities to explore and offer inter-
ventions aimed at removing whatever con-
straint is apparent in the moment.

(3) Creating events – Utilizing opportunities that
reveal constraints in a therapy session, the ther-
apist works with the client system to identify
areas in which interventions may be warranted
in the service of removing constraints.

In the Planning stage, the therapist must take
into account that constraints can occur along mul-
tiple domains and also multiple levels of system
(i.e., along the Bio-Psycho-Social continuum). In
doing so, the therapist determines which con-
straint(s) is (are) believed to be the most salient
or of relatively higher priority and what the most
appropriate unit(s) of treatment would likely be
involved in the process of constraint removal
through intervention. The authors (Breunlin
et al. 2001) map out the various possibilities of
constraints along both the axes of core domains
and bio-psycho-social levels as the “web of con-
straints” (p. 337).

Conversing pertains to the “languaging” of
therapeutic conversations that stimulate change,
based on the valuing of the collaborative relation-
ship between therapist and client. Such
languaging involves three types of grammatical
structures: (1) asking questions, (2) making state-
ments, and (3) making directives.

(1) Questions are used both in information-
gathering and in providing information in an
indirect manner (e.g., the technique of Circu-
lar Questioning).

(2) Statements are used to offer information.
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(3) Directives are imperative structures that direct
a system to take an action. (Breunlin et al.,
p. 304)

Reading Feedback pertains to the therapist’s
paying attention to responses to interventions
(i.e., conversing), filtered through the initial
hypotheses (i.e., identification of constraints
along the six core domains), to confirm or alter
the hypotheses based on new observations and
information. The information from reading feed-
back is then used to calibrate the hypotheses and
the process of therapy.
Clinical Example

Monica (31) and her husband Antonio (35) are
international students who come to therapy
because they are having some difficulties in their
relationship. They came to The United States in
order to pursue graduate studies. Monica is in her
third year of doctoral studies in Microbiology, and
Antonio graduated from a Master’s program with
his degree in history last spring. They are from
Bogota, Colombia, and have been married for
5 years. Before coming to the USA, both had
been working in their respective fields. According
to Monica, the problem arose when she expressed
to Antonio her wish to finish her doctoral studies
and apply for an internship at a hospital. She said
that Antonio got angry because he does not want to
spendmore time in the USA than they had planned.

Antonio believed he was going to gain some
experience in the field after he graduated. How-
ever, he has not been able to do that due to immi-
gration work restrictions. He mentioned that he
has felt very frustrated and admits to getting angry
at times. Antonio said that Monica and he fight
most days because she wants to extend her stay
and he wants to return to Colombia. Antonio feels
nostalgic and misses his family and friends.
Antonio reports that he feels very isolated and
bored because he spends a lot of time at the
house. He mentioned that he has difficulties going
to sleep and with having headaches during the day.

Antonio says that he is confused about his feel-
ings, “Part of me wants to stay and see my wife
succeed, but another part of me wants to go back
home and be with my family. I know I would find a
job upon returning home, and we wouldn’t need to
deal with economic issues.” Monica believes that
Antonio cannot accept that shewill be providing the
family income as it affects his pride. She under-
stands that his reaction has to dowith the fact that in
Colombia most men are used to be the breadwinner
of the house. Even though she has explained to him
that this is temporary, he overreacts and gets angry.
Monica also has internal conflicts: “A part of me
wants to be a good wife, and another part of me
wants to be successful in my career.”

Monica said that they used to have fun together
and now he is cranky most of the time and com-
plains about everything. Monica reports that she
does not like to fight, so she tries to work harder,
and Monica not only has to work at the university
and focus on her studies, but also has to leave food
ready for Antonio, which makes her sometimes
feel overwhelmed.

With the Metaframeworks approach, the Blue-
print for Therapy would be employed as a tem-
plate for hypothesizing, planning, conversing
(intervening), and reading feedback.

Hypothesizing: In considering each of the
domains, the Metaframeworks-oriented therapist
makes observations on what the couple has pre-
sented through the lenses of the six core domains.
How a given therapist makes discernments is par-
tially determined by his or her own points of
personal reference; thus, each therapist will have
a unique set of hypotheses (i.e., “Perspectivism”).

In this case, the therapist identified constraints in
the following domains: Multicultural (i.e., cultural
fit, acculturation); Gender (i.e., conflicts related to
being at different stages of gender evolution; i.e.,
Antonio’s “traditional” viewpoint vs. Monica’s
“gender-aware” viewpoint); Sequences (i.e., mov-
ing to the USA and Antonio’s loss of relevant
activity after graduating and disruption in routines
stemming from the move and role shifts); Develop-
ment (i.e., difficulties in navigating the “early mar-
riage” stage of couple development); Organization
(i.e., the couple’s competing for power and control
in the relationship, reflecting a relative lack of lead-
ership, balance and harmony); and the Internal
Family System (i.e., observations that each spouse
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holds conflicting view and values in regard to their
relationship and careers).

Planning: In this case, the couple decided that
the most important issues to work on first is
Antonio’s lack of routine and purpose (Internal
Family System and Sequence) and the couples
shift in roles (Organization and Gender), since
they agreed together that it was important for
Monica to complete her degree and gain experi-
ence in her career. It was decided that treatment
would begin with alternating between focusing on
Antonio’s conflicting extreme “parts” (internal
subpersonalities) using the Internal Family Sys-
tems therapy model and couples work, focusing
on negotiating activities and responsibilities in
light of Monica’s heavy schedule.

Conversing: In this stage, interventions
included individual sessions with Antonio (with
Monica present at times to witness Antonio’s pro-
cess) and interventions with the couple utilizing
techniques from Solution-focused Brief Therapy
(e.g., “exceptions”), Narrative Therapy (e.g.,
“externalizing”), and Strategic Therapy (e.g.,
“addressing incongruous hierarchies”). The cou-
ple was given several tasks to address polariza-
tions in regard to individual needs, including
arranging a visit to Colombia for Antonio.

Reading Feedback: As the therapist and couple
worked to address the contracted goals through the
execution of the above set of interventions, the
therapist assessed the success of the various inter-
ventions and made adjustments along the way,
re-calibrating the initial hypotheses and
re-negotiating the plan with the couple to match
the new information (including adapting to positive
changes in the relationship in the course of therapy).
For example, it was learned in the therapeutic con-
versation that part of Antonio’s internal conflict was
that he held a set of beliefs that were culturally and
familially based regarding the relative gender roles
in light of educational and professional aspirations;
when he returned from a family visit to South
America in which he learned that his parents and
siblings were supportive of Monica’s aspirations, he
was able to release this set of beliefs and began to
see himself in a more supportive role with Monica.

Therapy progressed for ten sessions over a period
of 6 months. At the last session, the therapist
revisited the initial hypothesis with the couple and
identified changes that they were able to accomplish
in the service of meeting their contracted goals. The
couple stated that they were able to discuss their
issues without becoming polarized, were working
together to support Monica’s studies, and were
enjoying each other’s company and making time
for themselves as a couple. Antonio also was able
to find a part-time teaching job in his field, which
provided himwith a greater sense of fulfillment. The
Metaframework perspective provided a roadmap for
identifying constraints, gaining consensus between
therapist and clients, and creating effective interven-
tions to achieve contracted goals in therapy.
Cross-References

▶ Integrative Problem-CenteredMetaframeworks
▶ Integrative Systemic Therapy
▶Theory of Constraints in Couple and Family
Therapy
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Introduction

The integrative metaframeworks model was created
as a result of the collaboration of three marriage and
family therapists: Douglas Breunlin, Richard
Schwartz, and Betty Mac Kune-Karrer in 1992.
The theoretical foundation and the clinical applica-
tions of the model were published in their book
Metaframeworks: Transcending the Models of
Family Therapy. The authors developed this model
because of their motivation to try to help their mar-
riage and family therapy students better understand
the relationship across the family therapy models
(Breunlin and Mac Kune-Karrer 2002; Breunlin
et al. 1992; Pinsof et al. 2017). The authors argued
that only onemodel does not provide all the answers
on how to conceptualize a problem. In other words,
therapists who only use a single model to address
family issues have more difficulties seeing different
perspectives of a problem (e.g., individual, family,
and the larger context), preventing them from using
more successful interventions and from helping the
families more effectively. The metaframeworks
approach is a model that allows therapists to assess
and treat individuals, couples, and families, as well
as to train and supervise therapists (Cohen and Mac
Kune-Karrer 2000).

The following description of the meta-
frameworks approach is a summarization of its
key concepts, as presented in the original text.
Building Blocks for a Metaframework
Approach

Systems Theory
Systems theory informs about the nature of human
systems and recognizes its complexity. Systems
theory is considered as the structure for the meta-
frameworks approach. Several models of family
therapy were grounded on systems theory; there-
fore, systemic concepts such as patterns, informa-
tion, relationship, level (e.g., biological,
psychological and social), context, feedback,
recursiveness, and circularity were included in
the development of the metaframeworks approach
(Breunlin and Mac Kune-Karrer 2002; Breunlin
et al. 1992; Pinsof et al. 2017). The authors
emphasize the importance of understanding
human systems not just as a group of individuals
with specific attributes, but also as a complex
entity in which interactions also are important.
Presuppositions of the Metaframework
Approach

Reality
The authors argued that reality exists, but we
cannot know it objectively because our perception
system provides us incomplete information and
distorts data we receive. However, it is possible to
achieve closer versions of accurate reality. This
position is similar to the one that von Bertalanffy
(1968) proposed, perspectivism, in which one’s
views of reality depends on one’s perspective. In
the realm of family therapy, the authors stated that
family therapists’ interventions and interactions
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with the families will depend on their own per-
ceptions about the conceptualization of the prob-
lem. This conceptualization of the problem will
vary among therapists. The authors also said that
perspectivism determines how therapists make
sense of the problems with their clinical cases,
and how they select theories that will inform
their work. In addition, the authors stated that by
taking all the metaframeworks domains into
account, therapists can have a better map for for-
mulating hypothesis in relation to problems rather
than using any of the models of family therapy in
isolation (Breunlin and Mac Kune-Karrer 2002;
Breunlin et al. 1992; Pinsof et al. 2017.
The Mind

In order to understand the human condition, ther-
apists should consider the internal process.
M

Multiplicity of the Mind

According to Breunlin, Schwartz, and Mac Kune-
Karrer (1992), multiplicity refers to the idea that
individuals “are interacting systems of an indeter-
minate number of autonomous and interconnected
minds” (p. 35). These minds have been called
subpersonalities, but the authors preferred to use
the term “parts” since it is the common word that
people use to describe them. For example, a per-
son who wants to express his desire to do some-
thing might say “A part of me wants to travel
abroad, but a part of me doesn’t.”

Parts are autonomous and interconnected
“minds,” each wanting something positive and
vying for influence. Parts can communicate with
other parts through internal dialogues. Since these
parts interact in similar ways in which external
family members interact, then systems principles
can be applied to internal systems. Also, parts can
be forced into extreme and destructive roles when
the internal system becomes polarized or lacks
leadership. Examples of extreme parts include
“Exiles,” “Managers,” and “Firefighters.” These
parts can revert to “normal” when effective lead-
ership is applied and the internal system
depolarized. The Self can moderate and depolar-
ize extreme or polarized “parts.”

The authors proposed the “Self” as an internal
leader. This “Self” is not a “part”; but rather is
more akin to a core consciousness that has quali-
ties such as compassion and moderation. In ther-
apeutic work, therapists teach clients to
differentiate parts from Self, trying to elevate the
Self to lead effectively.
Constraints

The theory of constraints drew on the cybernetic
concept of negative explanation developed by
Bateson (1972). This theory analyzes how indi-
viduals are stuck and kept from solving problems
(Breunlin 1999). There are some therapists who
are more interested in finding the source of the
problem (positive explanation), whereas others
focus on what restrains clients from solving
those problems (negative explanation). Breunlin
et al. (1992) define therapy as the identification
and removal of constraints that prevent people
from solving problems. Breunlin (1999) provides
three benefits of focusing on negative explanation
in clinical work: (1) It is an efficient approach to
remove constraints that limit people’s function-
ing; (2) It focuses on identifying client’s strengths;
and (3) It encourages a collaborative relationship
with clients.

Based on Bateson’s negative explanation,
Breunlin (1999) proposed a theory of constraints
that explain how problems are created and
maintained. Breunlin and Mac Kune-Karrer
(2002) argues that “[. . .] people do what they do,
thinkwhat they think, or feelwhat they feel because
they are prevented [or constrained] from doing,
thinking or feeling something else” (p. 376).

The concept of constraints emerged from sys-
tems theory. Probability of events or beliefs
increase through recursivity; over time, events or
beliefs mutually influence each other reciprocally,
thus decreasing options. As probability for one
event or belief increases, the probability for
other events or beliefs decrease; therefore, options
also will decrease. This explains how individuals
become constrained since their options are also
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limited. The theory of constraint examines multi-
ple levels of constraints from a biopsychosocial
system, which is composed of biology, person,
relationship, family, community, and society.
Individuals might be more cautious and resistant
to change when there are multiple constraints
involved and their parts become polarized.
Breunlin (1999) argues that clients are not capable
of solving their problems by themselves because
they are caught in an oppressive web of con-
straints that refrain them from doing so, making
them feeling hopeless. The authors stated that a
web of constraints is formed by the sum of total
constraints in which the problem is located
(Breunlin and Mac Kune-Karrer 2002; Breunlin
et al. 1992; Pinsof et al. 2017).
Leadership, Balance, and Harmony

Individuals are affected by issues of power and
control. Some family therapy models have
addressed these issues while others have not
included them as part of their theoretical foundation.
From the metaframeworks perspective, the authors
replaced the word “control” by the concepts of
balance and harmony.When an individual has influ-
ence and opportunity to access resources allowing
him to meet his needs (e.g., emotional), and is equal
to other members in the family, then we can say that
there is balance in the system. If a system is bal-
anced, then it is considered a healthy system. When
there is balance in the system, the members of the
system are more collaborative, creating a state of
harmony. Balance and harmony only can be created
if there is effective leadership. For example, some of
the roles of effective leadership in the family are
making sure that their members get their needs met
and feel valued, and mediating conflict between
their members. Rigid and extreme leadership creates
imbalance, polarizations, and constraints.
Human Nature

Some models of therapy emphasized the idea that
people’s suffering is related to pathological issues;
as a result, therapists were trained to focus on
assessing a person’s deficits and fixing “the
pathology.” Contrary to this position, the meta-
frameworks approach focuses on a person’s com-
petencies and maintains a healthy-oriented view
by believing that people can change. The authors
argue that if constraints are removed at different
levels, people will be able to use their strengths
and resources in order to solve their issues and
promote change.
Metaframeworks: Six Core Domains

The metaframeworks domains “provide the spe-
cifics for thinking about the human condition”
(Breunlin and Mac Kune-Karrer 2002, p. 24).
These six domains will help therapists to assess
and identify what the obstacles or constraints
are and where in the psychosocial system they
are located (Breunlin 1999). The meta-
frameworks are interconnected and complement
one another.
Internal Family Systems

Internal family systems (IFS) is a metaframework
and a therapy model. Based on the application of
systems theory to his clinical experience,
Schwartz (2002) developed the model of internal
family systems. Schwartz (1995) compared the
internal process with family dynamics by saying
“Just as family members interact in sequences, the
mind is composed of parts that engage in similar
mental interactions, and just as families need lead-
ership, the mind is ultimately lead by a self”
(Breunlin and Mac Kune-Karrer 2002, p. 371).
There are two important concepts in the internal
family systems model: multiplicity of mind and
self. The mind is composed of different “parts” or
subpersonalities that carry burdens; that is, feel-
ings and beliefs that have been acquired from the
interaction with the environment. Some of these
“burdens” are known as “legacy burdens” because
people have absorbed them from their family of
origin or from their culture (Schwartz and Rose
2002). These parts fulfill specific roles that when
they are not led by self, they perform in their
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extreme role causing mental distress (Breunlin
and colleagues 2002; Schwartz and Rose 2002).
There are three categories of parts: (1) managers
that control the internal and external environment,
(2) exiles that carry the pain and memories of
traumas, and (3) firefighters that try to distract
the exiles when they are upset.

In IFS, the Self is considered as the main
resource for healing. People are calm, curious,
compassionate, connected, courageous, confi-
dent, and clear when they are in Self-leadership.
IFS therapists believe that people have inner
resources for healing, but they are blocked by
constraints. The goal of IFS is to remove the
constraints; in other words, to release the burdens,
or the parts from their extreme roles and to bring
people into Self so that they can reconnect with
their inner resources and start the process of
healing (Schwartz and Rose 2002).
M

Development

The developmental metaframework is examined
across the biopsychosocial continuum, with focus
on five different levels: biological, individual,
relational, family, and societal (Breunlin and
Mac Kune-Karrer 2002; Breunlin et al. 1992;
Pinsof et al. 2017). The developmental meta-
framework analyzes two important aspects:
(a) how constraints in one level might potentially
constrain development at other levels, and
(b) how they contribute to the emergence and
maintenance of the problems. Specifics of each
level are as follows:

Society Development: The values, beliefs, and
norms of society will define what is considered
normal and appropriate in individuals’ rela-
tionships at different levels (e.g., family, cou-
ple, parent-child, etc.). Parents might have
some difficulty comprehending what the best
child rearing practices are, especially if they
compare current practices with the ones their
parents used. In the end, they will be influenced
by current trends and societies cultural expec-
tations. Likewise, behavior and role expecta-
tions vary from generation to generation. It is
important to take into consideration the social
system in which families are embedded.

Family: In the family life cycle (FLC), each fam-
ily goes through predictable stages and transi-
tions that promote changes in the family. For
example, birth or death creates change in fam-
ily membership and composition. Also, transi-
tions prompt changes in autonomy such as
going to college or going to work. All these
transitions are known as nodal transitions. At
each developmental stage, family members are
expected to achieve specific tasks. For the most
part, families will experience multiple transi-
tions that might potentially create changes and
crises. This process might prevent the family
from making a successful transition.

Individual Development: Individuals are always
evolving in both biologically and psychologi-
cally levels. A family will not be able to stop an
individual’s development, but if they support
it, the family and individual development will
succeed. Individual development is under-
stood as the result of mastering different com-
petences in social, relational, emotional,
cognitive, and behavioral domains. These
competences are related to chronological age.
If an individual performs in an age-appropriate
manner, this individual is considered compe-
tent. Cultural factors should also be considered
in the definition of age-appropriate expecta-
tions. In order to become familiar with
age-appropriate milestones, Breunlin and col-
leagues (2002) recommend therapists become
knowledgeable in child development.

Increasing in individual development
requires changes in the family. These changes
are known as microtransitions. They “involve
both increments in existing competence [. . .]
and the acquisition of new competence”
(p. 172). Families can accommodate micro-
transitions through a process called oscillation.
In this case, families can try to accommodate
an individual’s development while remaining
stable. The authors noted that in “normal fam-
ilies,” oscillations appear and then gradually
disappear. This process has two positive con-
notations: individuals become more competent
in their development and families become
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more flexible. However, in “symptomatic fam-
ilies,” members have difficulty to accommo-
dating microtransitions such as increments in
competence; therefore, oscillations do not dis-
appear. In this regard, Breunlin (1989) argued
that symptoms can be the result of “develop-
mental oscillations,” in which for example, a
person acts older or younger than his or her
chronological age (e.g., a parentified child).
The authors refer to these behaviors as “less
than competent” or “greater than competent” in
order to avoid a deficit-perspective of the
behaviors.

Biological Development: Individuals have an
internal design that will be evolved in a pre-
dictable way. Constraints at this level appear
when this design evolves in an unpredictable
way (e.g., physical disability, cognitive delay,
etc.). It is important to note that biological
developmental issues are not necessarily the
response to interactions.

Relational Development: This model is com-
posed of six complex processes: attraction,
liking, nurturing, coordinating meaning, set-
ting rules, and making metarules. Attraction
is considered more biological and it means
“to be attracted to an individual,” who can be
a romantic partner or a son. Liking entails
appreciation and valuing of another person’s
qualities. Liking is considered more than
attraction. Nurturing is the capacity to provide
and to receive care, and it ensures security on
the relationship. Nurturing should be recipro-
cal and balanced. Coordinating meaning is
when both partners assign the same meaning
to the dialogue in which they engage. Setting
rules is the process by which functional rules
are set up, negotiated, and accepted in the
relationship. Metarules implies that rules will
be modified and adjusted in the relationship
based on new life demands.
Organization

Organizational concepts were developed primar-
ily in structural family therapy and the strategic
therapy model of Haley; however, they have been
included in other models as well. From the meta-
frameworks perspective, therapists should focus
not only on the family system, but also on differ-
ent subsystems, and the systems in which the
family is embedded. It is important to understand
that these systems are interrelated, and they are
affected by one another. Therefore, people can be
constrained at different system levels. Therapists
also focus on boundaries and assess whether sys-
tems are enmeshed, disengaged, or allied.

In the organizational domain, the term hierarchy
seen as a way of control was replaced for the term
“leadership,” which has two functions: nurturance
and control (Breunlin and Mac Kune-Karrer 2002;
Breunlin et al. 1992; Pinsof et al. 2017). Therapists
will try to identify structural constraints in the family
and evaluate whether there is effective leadership in
the family, meaning whether there is a guidance of
the system that leads to balance a harmony.

As mentioned earlier, when an individual has
influence in the system’s decision-making pro-
cess, has access to system’s resources, is respon-
sible, and is equal to other members in the family,
then the system is considered balanced. In addi-
tion, when an individual cooperates, has clear
boundaries, is willing to sacrifice his own interests
for the well-being of the family, cares about others
and feels valued in the system, then there is har-
mony in the system. It is important to note that
imbalances and/or unclear boundaries in the sys-
tems might potentially create polarization and dis-
harmony. Polarization is understood as the
extreme or rigid positions that individuals can
take that is opposite to that of the other individual.
People can polarize in a symmetrical (doing the
same thing or taking a similar role) or comple-
mentarity manner (doing opposite things or taking
opposite roles). Polarization has the following
negative consequences: individuals become
constrained by the rigidity of their positions or
roles, they do not cooperate effectively and
become more competitive trying to sabotage
others or the system, and an individual’s behav-
iors can create a form of detouring in the system.

Systems can maintain balance and harmony if
there is effective leadership. For example, effec-
tive leadership in the family is shown when a
parent is affectionate, distributes resources
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equally among the members of the family, makes
sure that members of the family are valued, having
their needs met, and provide fair discipline to the
children.

From the metaframeworks perspective, struc-
ture of the family changes over time and in differ-
ent contexts. For this reason, therapists are
interested in finding out the current structure of
the family, but also what has been the history and
the evolution of these structure across time and
cultural contexts, and how future events or issues
might impact the current structure.

The goal of therapy is to remove the constraints
that keep the family system from achieving bal-
ance and harmony. The therapy process is collab-
orative and focuses on improving leadership and
boundaries and eradicating polarizations.
M

Sequences

The sequences metaframework is a way of looking
for constraints at different given times. This meta-
framework allows therapists to develop hypotheses
about complex patterns in the family and to identify
what sequences are relevant to the process of change
and how they are connected. The authors stated that
sequences are composed of both action and mean-
ings. Breunlin and colleagues (2002) incorporated
the term of “periodicity” in which “. . .events in the
same time frame can be related to one another in
particular sequences, and several sequences from
different periods can also be related to one another”
(p. 93). The authors found that sequences are
assessed in different family therapy models and
they identified patterns connecting different
sequences. As a result of this analysis, they created
four classes of sequences:

1. Face-to-face interaction sequences (S1s):
They are relatively brief sequences, can be
verbal and nonverbal, and can occur in differ-
ent contexts.

2. Daily routines sequences (S2s): These are
periods that last from 1 day to 1 week. These
sequences are important because they describe
the patterns by which the family organize their
roles and functions.
3. Ebb-and-flow sequences (S3s): Periods that
last between several weeks to a year. These
sequences may involve intermittent events,
and they may reflect the ebb and flow of a
meaningful emotional or interpersonal vari-
able. S3 sequences include other participants
besides the family members.

4. Transgenerational sequences (S4s): Events
that occur from one generation to the next.

In addition, sequences have seven
characteristics:

(a) Recursiveness: Events are influenced by
other events in the sequence; events will not
appear in the same order every time; and
events will not necessarily occur when a
related event has occurred.

(b) Probability: Since recursiveness increases
the likelihood that some events will be
connected, it also decreases the probability
that other events can occur; therefore, the
sequence is somewhat predictable. Probabil-
ity means that an event is likely to occur.

(c) Constraint: If events are recursively
connected, and there is a high probability
that an event will occur, then the sequence is
identified as a constraint of the system. There
can be constraints at different levels of the
sequence. Statements such as “always” and
“never” imply that people believe that a
sequence is ahundred percent probable.

(d) Embeddedness: Shorter duration of
sequences can be embedded in longer dura-
tion of sequences. These sequences can be
embedded within one another.

(e) Generation: One sequence might generate
another shorter or longer sequence.

(f) Calibration: Sequences can amplify or lessen a
variable that is ebbing and flowing in another
sequence.

(g) Resilience: When a sequence occurs, indi-
viduals are supposed to bounce back from
the negative experience. In this context,
each time that an event occurs, the repeated
ebb and flow of emotion make individuals
less prone to have resilience and more will-
ing to give up.
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Gender

It is a systemic feminist therapeutic approach to
therapy. Breunlin and colleagues (2002)
acknowledged power imbalances as a source of
oppression, but the authors saw this as a contin-
uum. They proposed five presuppositions on
this continuum: traditional (families have a
patriarchal organization and behave using com-
plementary roles), gender aware (examination
of complementarity roles and constraints due
to discomfort in relation to traditional gender
roles and expectations), polarized (conflicts
emerge as a result of gender issues; challenging
gender roles), in transition (support of flexible
family roles and expectations; moving toward
egalitarian roles), and balanced (egalitarian
organization and opportunities; mutual collabo-
ration and participation in decision making).

The authors encourage therapists to discuss
with client’s gender imbalance and family
beliefs in a respectful manner. The goal of this
metaframework is to promote gender-awareness
in the family and to help them analyze the con-
straints in relation to this domain. Moreover, the
treatment of gender imbalance focuses on vali-
dating people’s experiences, expand their
understanding about male and female interac-
tions, and support egalitarian gender roles.
Culture

The culture metaframework examines multiple
contexts in which people interact and analyzes
constraints related to oppression to minorities,
ethnicity, levels of acculturation, sociopolitical
forces, economical background, education, age,
religion, sexual orientation, disability, national-
ity, etc. (Breunlin and Mac Kune-Karrer 2002;
Breunlin et al. 1992; Pinsof et al. 2017).
This metaframework focuses on the opportuni-
ties and constraints that each of these variables
might present. Also, therapists assess the fit
between the family’s and the therapist’s
cultural background and the common beliefs and
practices that they share. According to the
authors, there are two levels of cultural context
that contribute to diversity: (1) cultural transition
that is composed of two dimensions: historical-
generational sequences (sociocultural evolution),
and immigration-acculturation (immigrant fami-
lies and their experiences in different genera-
tions), and (2) economics, ethnicity, gender, race,
education, etc. The interconnections of these two
levels will determine whether the individual will
culturally fit as part of the majority or the minority
group.
The Blueprint for Therapy

The blueprint is a clinical approach that allows
therapists to map their clinical practice and
choose therapeutic models in a way that it is
consistent with the assumptions of the meta-
frameworks approach. The blueprint for therapy
is composed of four interrelated components:
(1) hypothesizing, (2) planning, (3) conversing,
and (4) reading feedback. These processes take
place in a collaborative manner between thera-
pists and clients.
Hypothesizing

Hypothesizing is an ongoing process determined
by the interactions between the family system and
the therapist. Hypotheses are formulated at first
based on the metaframeworks that are connected
to the family’s reality and interactions and the
therapist’s assumptions. The therapist remains
curious and tries to identify constraints, updating
the information constantly as a response to the
feedback that he or she receives from the family
(Breunlin and Mac Kune-Karrer 2002; Breunlin
et al. 1992; Pinsof et al. 2017). This process pro-
vides therapists with a path to follow for the
sessions. In collaboration with the family, the
therapist formulates assumptions of what needs
to be changed.
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M

Planning

Planning is a process in which the therapist and
family must collaborate to create a plan or
course of action that will remove the con-
straints. The authors assume that if the family
recognize what the constraints are, they will feel
more motivated to remove those constraints and
change. The planning process is composed of
three parts:

Relating or establishing a solid alliance and
collaborative and therapeutic relationship with
the family. This process facilitates having the
family see and respect the therapist as a leader. It
is important that therapists connect with each
member of the family and understand individuals’
perspectives.

1. Staging or deciding which of the family mem-
bers will participate in the solution and what
their roles will be in the course of the therapeu-
tic process. Therapists should be aware of their
roles during different stages of therapy and
make decisions about what needs to be
adjusted or what will be the point of focus.

2. Creating events or working with the family
(e.g., assigning tasks) within and between ses-
sions to help clients to achieve the goals of
removing the constraints and as a result, solv-
ing the problem. In order to solve problems,
clients need to experience more adaptive ways
of meaning, emotions, and actions (Breunlin
and Mac Kune-Karrer 2002; Breunlin et al.
1992; Pinsof et al. 2017).
Conversing

Conversing is what therapy is about and is a
process in which therapists maintain an ongoing
active position in clinical sessions by asking ques-
tions, using metaphors, making statements, giving
directives and advice in a way that fits with the
therapist’s personal style of relating to clients
(Breunlin and Mac Kune-Karrer 2002; Breunlin
et al. 1992; Pinsof et al. 2017).
Reading Feedback

Therapists adjust and modify interventions by
reading and providing clients feedback (verbal
and nonverbal) at different times in session.
This process allows therapists to formulate
new hypothesis, adjust the style of conversa-
tion, and the planning (Breunlin and Mac
Kune-Karrer 2002; Breunlin et al. 1992; Pinsof
et al. 2017), to determine what is useful, what
is working, and to guide new directions in
therapy.
Cross-References

▶ Integrative Problem-CenteredMetaframeworks
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Metalogos (Journal)
Fany Triantafillou1 and Efrossini Moureli2
1Systemic Association of Northern Greece,
Thessaloniki, Greece
2Institute of Systemic Thinking and
Psychotherapy, Thessaloniki, Greece
Name of Organization

Metalogos
Introduction

Metalogos has been the first systemic journal in
Greece, published by the Systemic Association of
Northern Greece since 2002.

Based on an idea by Efrossini Moureli (psychia-
trist, group analyst, systemic psychotherapist)Meta-
logos was created first in print form, soon after the
foundation of Systemic Association of Northern
Greece, by the staff of the (so-called “systemic,”
NHS) Mental Health Centre of Western
Thessaloniki (director at the time: Fany Tri-
antafillou, psychiatrist, psychoanalytic and systemic
psychotherapist) and the founding members of the
Systemic Association of Northern Greece (Sofia
Chatzigeleki, Virginia Ioannidou, Violeta
Kaftantzi-Chasta, Odysseas Mouzas, Ingeborg
Schlaucher-Nikolaidou, Maria Pandelaki, Katerina
Papaminou, Theodoros Sfikas, Andreas Tsafos,
Alexandra Tsoukatou, Tasos Zisis).

From 2002–2012, Metalogos (issues 1–22)
was published, 6-monthly, only in Greek. In
December 2012, during the special 2-day event
celebrating the 10 years of a successful printed
circulation, honored by the presence of Mary
Catherine Bateson and Wendel Ray, the idea of
an electronic Metalogos emerged and was
adopted with enthusiasm.

So, since 2013 (issue 23) Metalogos has
entered into a new era. Being online, both in
Greek and in English, means richer content
(texts and videos), new possibilities, and new
dynamic ways of communication and
interaction (i.e., the journal invites comments
on each of its contents and the Blog of Meta-
logos welcomes users’ reflection usually on 1–2
papers or/and videos).

Metalogos has been a peer-reviewed publica-
tion. In the electronic form, the authors choose
whether their text is assessed or not. In case they
decide the latter, their text is uploaded on the Blog
of Metalogos inviting the readers’ critique. The
Editorial Committee (5–7 members) is elected by
the full members of the Systemic Association of
Northern Greece Assembly, every 2 years. Its
voluntary work is helped by collaborating col-
leagues. Each issue has had one or two chief
editors. It is worth noting that the involvement of
Efrossini Moureli, Fany Triantafillou, and
Dimitris Basoglou (psychologist, systemic thera-
pist) has been almost continuous since the begin-
ning of Metalogos’ journey.
Location

Systemic Association of Northern Greece.
Chapsa 1, Thessaloniki, 546 26, Greece.
E mail: metalogos.seve@gmail.com
Contributions

Metalogos was named to honor Gregory Bateson
and his homonym pieces “metalogues,” of which
the playful dialectic structure is closely related to
the subject matter of the piece. Quite a lot of
Metalogos’ papers (and videos’ texts) have been
written in the form of imaginary dialogues
between persons, notions, and fields.

Metalogos, then, has been trying to become a
sort of reflective dialogue, a continuous experi-
ment using aesthetics as an organizing principle of
the whole and tracing the limits of language/dis-
course/logos (since logos does not mean introduce
or reveal only, but it conceals too).

Since its beginning, a great effort has been taken
to offer to its readers a rather polyphonic journal
enriched with contemporary and historical material
relevant mainly to systemic thinking and family
therapy and their developments. The issues
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contained papers from Greek and international
authors, “classic,” basic, papers of reference by
great systemic thinkers, such as Gregory Bateson;
as well as papers by Lynn Hoffman, Gianfranco
Cecchin, Harlene Anderson, Jaakko Seikkula, and
many more “systemic,” “dialogic,” “narrative,” and
“relational” therapists.

One could say thatMetalogos has been reflecting
and molding at the same time the course of systemic
thinking in Northern Greece, participating dynami-
cally in its development and playing a major role in
the formation of a quite powerful systemic commu-
nity in Northern Greece. Metalogos has dedicated
itself early on to highlighting new directions in the
field and helping bring attention to key concepts and
achievements in the field of systemic science, sys-
temic, couple, family, network therapy, and related
psychotherapy, even relational psychoanalysis.

At times, there have been special “thematic”
issues, such as: “On double bind,” “About psy-
chosis,” “Personal development and training in
family therapy,” “Schools and systemic
approach,” etc. Special issues 5 (2004) and
26 (2014) were dedicated to Gianfranco Cecchin
and the recent issue 30 (2016) to Peter Lang.

Metalogos in its electronic form by developing
further the aesthetic side offers an example of the
interrelation of pragmatics and aesthetics in the
co-construction of knowledge. The special page,
Metalogos and Art (containing texts or/and
videos, which combine psychotherapeutic and
scientific ideas in artistic ways), is only a part of
the whole enterprise.

In general, having “Sciences of Psyche” – espe-
cially Psychotherapy – as a basic frame of refer-
ence, Metalogos has been attempting to support
the systemic paradigm within the wider commu-
nity of knowledge by organizing, additionally,
systemic and multidisciplinary conferences and
focusing on subjects of crucial social importance.
Prominent Associated Figures

Great thinkers and therapists have got involved
even since Metalogos’ preparatory discussions
and planning, such as Lynn Hoffman, Gianfranco
Cecchin, and Harlene Anderson. Since then, an
increasing group of great supporters has been
formed that continue to honor the journal with
their generous contributions. Today (2017), on
Metalogos’s first page one can see: Honorary Sup-
porters: Harlene Anderson (USA), Mary Cather-
ine Bateson (USA), †Gianfranco Cecchin (Italy),
Lynn Hoffman (USA), Elspeth McAdam (UK),
†Luigi Onnis (Italy), Arnold Retzer (Germany),
Jaakko Seikkula (Finland), Helm Stierlin
(Germany), and Wendel A. Ray (USA); and the
Friendly Support by the Greek Systemic Associ-
ations: HESTAFTA (Hellenic Systemic Thinking
and Family Therapy Association); Society of Sys-
temic Therapy, Crete; ELESYTH (Hellenic Asso-
ciation of Systemic and Family Therapy, Athens);
AKMA (Athenian Institute of Anthropos, Ath-
ens); and ETHOS (Hellenic Systemic and Family
Therapy Federation). In 2011, HESTAFTA was
invited and undertook Metalogos’ 19th issue’s
edition. On the first page, one could also see
most of the Greek systemic training Institutes,
organizations, and Universities that supportMeta-
logos with their contributions.

Metalogos is dedicated to continuing its history
of quality, while promoting the ever- expanding
fields of systemic therapy and science in relation
to the wider ecological and social context.
References
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Micropolitics and Poetics in
Couple and Family Therapy
Marcelo Pakman
Amherst, MA, USA
Name of Concept

Micropolitics and poetics in couple and family
therapy.
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Introduction

Digital technologies have accelerated not only the
spread of sociocultural products and of immediate
communication across our planet but also our
exposure as inhabitants of this quasi-global trend
to scripts insensibly adopted leading to become
the subjects of our society of the spectacle. While
many populations and human groups still suffer
being targeted by coercive governments and par-
ticipate, actively or passively, in battles for polit-
ical domination, individual and group identities
are more than ever modeled by local micro-
politics. These micropolitics, adopted by explicit
or implicit consent, lead to programmed lives that
repeat prescribed emotions and ways of relating to
each other, criteria of normalcy and of pathology,
sexual mores and linguistic fashions, opinions and
intimate behaviors, tastes and distastes, in sum,
the whole human gamut of ways of being, behav-
ing, and relating to each other. Couple and family
therapists are exposed to the same dominant
micropolitical forces not only as individual citi-
zens but also as practitioners and members of
professionals groups, risking to add their actions
and the therapeutic models guiding them to be part
of those repetitive scripts. A critical-poetic
approach articulates a critical (and self-critical)
position distancing couple and family therapists
from the repetition of social clichés and the under-
lying power relations and identities linked to
them, with the amplification of points of resis-
tance to that willing or unwilling reiterative sub-
jection, thus allowing for poetic events operating
as cores for discontinuous change to happen
(Pakman 1999, 2011, 2014, 2016).
Theoretical Context for Concept

Politics is a concept linked originally to the rational-
ity and logical government of the Greek polis, the
city and, by extension, of entire populations,
instrumented by the monarch and later on by the
state, political parties and socio-cultural sectors.
Micropolitics is a different, supplementary level of
the local government of self and others, which has
been variously conceived in relation to everyday
power relations and discourses (Foucault 2011),
the productivity of human desire (Deleuze and
Guattari 1983) and the transversal or horizontal
relations among socio-cultural and political aspects
of our societies. In the context of the critical-poetic
position this local level could be traced conceptually
to the Greek oikonomia, the effective and everyday
administration of the domestic sphere of the house-
hold, including both intimate aspects of family rela-
tions and the relations between owners and servants.
Christianity conceived oikonomia – meaning later
on economy – in theological terms: themanagement
of the visible, secular and historical aspects of
domestic life as the incarnation of an order modeled
on the divine ruling of the universe. Contemporary
democracies have united the management and the
theological roots of oikonomia in a micropolitical
level of government by consent of subjects capable
to act as agents of choice and exposed tomedia that
not only provide information but also distribute
fame, a secular form of glory (Agamben 2011).
But consent, unlike the coercion exercised by
regimes of domination, is never totally granted and
requires the consideration of the autonomy of those
consenting. While dominant micropolitics tends to
favor repetition, through the daily management of
preferred and abstract meanings, poiesis, usually
translated as production but meaning also birth,
coming to presence or apparition, is the always
latent instrument of resistance to micropolitics,
with the potentiality to configure transformative
singular events.
Description

Within a critical-poetic position micropolitics is the
creation, maintenance and regulation, both explicit
and implicit, of mechanisms that objectify human
experiences. As such micropolitics embodies at the
local level of our everyday situations power rela-
tions that constitute a distributed, local, positive and
horizontal form of power, unlike the vertical, sover-
eign or state power that defines macropolitics.
Power relations operate as dividing practices, sepa-
rating, for instance, normals from abnormals or
dividing people internally between body and soul
or between consciousness and the unconscious.
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Power relations are always intertwined with bodies
of knowledges including both what is said and what
is seen at a given social moment. Knowledge/power
operate as local apparatuses that capture and orient
behaviors and discourses, providing identities and
subject positions to people who, at the same time
and circularly, create, support and maintain them as
effective and operative historical formations
(Foucault 2010, 2011).

Micropolitics also involves a social imaginary
of realistic or fictitious images that operate as
everyday illustrations of dominant meanings pro-
viding templates about what to say and not to say,
what to perceive and not to perceive, how to be
sick and to be cured, how to have or to solve
problems, what preferred emotions should be fos-
tered and acted upon in certain given situations,
etc. While these self-sustained elements of the
social imaginary make for a normalized life
other elements are marginalized becoming pres-
ences of low existential intensity (Badiou 2006)
and, as a result, are substracted to the work of
imagination. But actual situations and social
encounters are not only narrowed by dominant
micropolitics because wherever there are mecha-
nisms of power relations there are points of resis-
tance (Foucault 2010). People can always
temporarily leave behind their usual identities
and subject positions and, starting from those
points of resistance to the micropolitically shaped
situations, either amplify them in order to increase
its intensity of existence or rescue them from their
social imaginary conservative function. In this
way they can be put to the service of what can
become poetic singular events of change.
Application of Concept in Couple and
family therapy

The concept of power, already important for stra-
tegic therapy, has occupied center stage as related
to politics in narrative (White and Epston 1989)
and in feminist perspectives within couple and
family therapy, taking a critical stance and some-
times addressing everyday experiences and the
personal. Other narrative perspectives stressed
the concept of points of resistance to power
while a dialogical perspective developed a social
poetics (Shotter and Katz 1996) and still others
stressed singularity as a fulcrum of therapeutic
change.

The critical-poetic position while resonating
with all these developments distances from both
the empirical and the linguistic paradigms of
structuralism and poststructuralism bringing
instead to couple and family therapy a rethinking
of materiality, the concrete, the mundane, the real,
events and the apparition of the world tackled by a
post-poststructural current from the 70’s on. It
does it by drawing the distinction between macro
and micropolitics and by articulating it with a
poetics understood as a phenomenon of presence –
instead of representation, interpretation and
hermeneutics – and of sense (Nancy 1997) – as
different from meaning.

Couples and families, as well as their therapists
are not only shaped by professional and popular
knowledge but are also the points of origin and of
application of power relations, becoming them-
selves part of the micropolitical forces going
through the complex strata of social relationships
and cultural worlds they inhabit. The boundaries
of the apparatuses of knowledge/power do not
overlap with those of a couple, a family or a
professional or other institution but act instead as
powerful forces traversing them transversally, cir-
cularly creating and being supported by the pre-
ferred identities of both clients and therapists and
by the subject positions they take when interven-
ing. They are both linked to a social imaginary
made of preferred emotions, ideas about appropri-
ate educational and raising practices, ways of
talking, attitudes, clothing, gestures, preferred
abstract meanings, moral principles, etc.

Micropolitics is not merely a conveyor belt
of macropolitical state power, nor a system of
co-optation put to the service of the repetition
of script lives and the effective application of
policies. The freedom of those giving consent,
although always limited, need to be constantly
taken in consideration by those able to exercise
overt domination given their material or symbolic
positional advantage. Their hegemony is always
open to occasional reversals that imply a growing
opposition to the rules of the system. This
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potential for resistance to micropolitical scripts is
based on the occurrence of poetic events prompted
by the emergence and amplification of certain
images – understood as apparitions of the world
and not as fictional appearances. These images
apparently impertinent that appear as singular
occurrences – not fitting within any abstract
pattern – when taken by a therapist sensitized to
the occurrence of unpredictable and discontinuous
events (Badiou 2006) are then integrated through
imagination – conceived as a therapeutic work
more than an individual mental function. This
work of imagination carries forward the singular
presentations touching both therapists and clients
against the commonplace clichés plaguing both
human problems and human solutions, therapeutic
or otherwise. Thus it can foster poetic events that
do not have to be earth shattering to be transforma-
tive of lived experience within the local communi-
ties of couple and family therapy as social practices
both critical and change promoting.

To affirm a critical position of the dominant
micropolitics makes room for a poetics and to
affirm a poetics amounts to exercising a critical
practice as an effective distancing of that other-
wise acritical micropolitics that tend to be adopted
and repeated. Through poetic events born from
singular occurrences of perceptions, emotions,
fictions or thoughts usually marginalized or lim-
ited to a narrow meaning functional to the struc-
ture of the dominant micropolitics of concrete and
specific life situations, the singular potentiality of
human beings becomes efficacious at the specific
locus of concrete therapeutic encounters.
Clinical Example

Ramona is a 40 years sold woman living with her
three children for a few years now in a refugee camp
set up in the capital region of her country for people
displaced by a long lasting armed conflict. They left
their region of the country after her husband Juan
died of causes that remain unclear. Ramona is
increasingly described by her neighbors and chil-
dren as depressed and has started a pharmacological
treatment, although her depression has a quality that
everybody, including Ramona herself, finds difficult
to apprehend. Over the weekends she stays mostly
in bed in the precarious dwelling working as a home
and her two older adolescent children bring food
and cook something trying to help her, but she has
frequent crying spells. But during weekdays she can
put her mind into helping with initiatives of the
refugees and her own domestic occupations in the
hard life of the camp and with little help from her
children.

During a family session attended by two
friends from the refugee camp Ramona cries
silently and repeats that she does not know
what is happening to her. Her children and her
friends say that it is the “depression” but com-
plain about the medications not helping enough.
Some people in the therapeutic team and her
friends start praising Ramona for her strength
before life struggles, her wholeness, her resil-
ience. But Ramona starts sobbing while saying
that she knows her friends want to help and
always say nice things to cheer her up. The
therapist attuned to this reaction comments that
sometimes to be so good is not good and asks
how each of them would describe Ramona’s
situation if they were in a world where some-
thing like depression did not exist. Her friends
from the camp say then that Ramona is in need
of some type of vacation, something everybody
needs in the camp, but they say she needs it even
more because of her fears for her children. They
mention she fears that they would suffer racist
attacks given that they are all of have black skin
like her and their deceased father. They also say
that her young children Maria and Helena take a
long walk through a dangerous neighborhood in
order to attend school and that Ramona fears her
adolescent son Javier is frequenting “bad com-
panies” and could be part of a gang. Javier
responds dismissively. When the therapist
reminds them that Ramona feels worse when
she has the weekend brakes they say, after a
tense pause, and lowering their voices, that
Juan was a union trade leader and that he was
killed. The therapist says then: “I believe that
you Ramona have the right to found a union
trade whose central office could be at your
house in the camp, and I imagine a sign
announcing: union trade for women who are
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tired of failing at trying to be constantly strong”.
Her friend Linda says then she is very happy that
they are speaking up now because Ramona could
not be as she used to be when she was helping Juan
with his militancy at the union, but she had chosen
to hide all that because she fears it could increase
her difficulties and even put the whole family at
risk. The children, moved, start crying and say they
knew something because they have heard conver-
sations about it. Ramona tells Javier his father was a
really courageousman he could be proud of without
having to be in a gang to play the tough guy. Her
daughter Maria, who is 12 now, says she likes
hearing her mother speak like this. The poetic pres-
ence of Juan and Ramona as union trade workers
marked a singular event that allowed a critical dis-
tance regarding the micropolitics of silence they
were living in and within which Ramona’s depres-
sion and Javier behavior acquired a specific sense,
while direct positive connotation was blocking the
already marginalized presences that were being
maintained at a low level of existential intensity.
From then on family therapy became a way to
maintain those touching and liberating presences
of Juan and Ramona that appeared that day and to
use social help based on a complicity of the family
which enhanced their taking effective care of each
other as heirs to a tradition they could now proudly
reclaim (Pakman 2011).
Cross-References

▶Cultural Identity in Couples and Families
▶Dialogical Practice in Couple and Family
Therapy

▶ Feminism in Couple and Family Therapy
▶Narrative Couple Therapy
▶Narrative Family Therapy
▶ Power in Family Systems Theory
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Name

David J. Miklowitz, Ph.D. (7/18/57–Present)
Introduction

David Miklowitz is a world-renowned
researcher and clinician who has devoted his
career to exploring environmental and psycho-
social risk factors within families affected by
bipolar disorder, developing treatments to
address these risk factors, and investigating the
effectiveness of psychosocial interventions for
youth with or at risk for bipolar disorder or
psychosis. He has published more than
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250 research articles and 8 books, including the
international bestseller The Bipolar Disorder
Survival Guide.
Career

Miklowitz began his career as an undergraduate
student and research associate at Brandeis
University (BA, 1979). He received his Ph.D. from
the University of California, Los Angeles
(1979–1985), where he also completed an NIMH-
funded postdoctoral fellowship (1985–1988).
Between 1989 and 2009, he was a faculty member
in psychology at the University of Colorado, Boul-
der. Since 2009, he has been a Professor of Psychi-
atry in the Division of Child and Adolescent
Psychiatry at the University of California, Los
Angeles (UCLA) School of Medicine and Senior
Clinical Research Fellow in the Department of Psy-
chiatry at Oxford University. At UCLA, he founded
and currently directs the Child and Adolescent
Mood Disorders Program (CHAMP) and the Inte-
grative Study Center in Mood Disorders.

Dr. Miklowitz’s numerous awards and honors
include the Mogens Schou Research Award from
the International Society for Bipolar Disorders
(2005), the Clinical Researcher of the Year
award from Emory University (2008), the Monica
Fooks Lectureship from Oxford University
(2008), the Gerald L. Klerman Senior Research
Investigator Award from the Depressive and
Bipolar Support Alliance (2009), and the Bipolar
Mood Disorder Research Award from the Brain
and Behavior Research Foundation (2011).
Contributions to Profession

Dr. Miklowitz is best known for his work on
expressed emotion in bipolar disorder and schizo-
phrenia and the development of Family-Focused
Therapy (FFT), a clinical approach to patients
with bipolar disorder. In this treatment – given in
conjunction with pharmacotherapy – patients and
their immediate family members participate in up
to 21 conjoint therapy sessions. Treatment con-
sists of several stages, beginning with
psychoeducation about the symptoms, course,
and etiology of bipolar disorder, the important
role of pharmacological treatments, and self-
management tools. An emphasis is placed on
early intervention (identifying the symptoms and
behaviors that mark the development of the disor-
der or the prodromal phases of relapse). Families
also learn communication enhancement and
problem-solving skills for reducing conflict and
effectively resolving family problems.

FFT has a solid empirical record. In controlled
trials, it has been found to delay recurrences of
bipolar disorder and speed up recoveries from epi-
sodes that have already occurred. People who
receive FFT have less severe symptoms between
episodes and better functioning than those who get
comparison treatments. Miklowitz’s findings
concerning FFT have also influenced the develop-
ment of other forms of evidence-based treatment for
adolescents or young adults in the early phases of
bipolar disorder.

Current and ongoing research directed by
Miklowitz at UCLA includes (1) examining the
most effective ways to teach clinicians how to
implement FFT in community counseling centers,
(2) the effectiveness of early family intervention
for youth at risk for bipolar disorder, (3) changes
in neural activation patterns (measured through
functional magnetic resonance imaging) from
before to after psychosocial treatments,
(4) immune functioning and illness course in
youth with mood disorders, (5) mentalization-
based therapy for patients with mood disorder
and suicidality, and (6) mindfulness-based thera-
pies for adults and youth with mood disorders.

Miklowitz’s book The Bipolar Disorder Sur-
vival Guide (New York: Guilford Press, 2011) is
now in its second edition, with over 260,000
copies in print. Bipolar Disorder: A Family-
Focused Treatment Approach (New York:
Guilford Press, 1997) won the 1998 Outstanding
Research Publication Award from the American
Association for Marital and Family Therapy. His
most recent book, Clinician’s Guide to Bipolar
Disorder: Integrating Pharmacology and Psycho-
therapy (New York: Guilford Press), coauthored
with Dr. Michael Gitlin, won the best book award
in 2015 from the American Journal of Nursing.
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Milan Associates
Allen Sabey1 and Jake Jensen2
1The Family Institute at Northwestern University,
Evanston, IL, USA
2East Carolina University, Greenville, NC, USA
Synonyms

Milan group; Milan team
Introduction

From the late 1960s to the late 1970s, the Milan
Associates were housed at the Institute for the
Study of the Family in Milan, Italy, and consisted
of four individuals: Mara Selvini Palazzoli, the
founder of the Institute, Gianfranco Cecchin,
Luigi Boscolo, and Giuliana Prata. Greatly
influenced by Gregory Bateson and others’ work
on systemic communication, they shifted from
their psychoanalytic backgrounds to a strategic
and systemic approach to treating families with
major mental disorders (e.g., schizophrenia).
They became one of the most influential training
teams in the world, and their advancements in the
field led to the development of theMilan Systemic
Family Therapy approach. The group amicably
disbanded in the late 1970s due to disagreements
in theory and practice; many approaches have
evolved from their original ideas.
Location

Milan, Italy
Prominent Associated Figures

Mara Selvini Palazzoli
Gianfranco Cecchin
Luigi Boscolo
Giuliana Prata
Contributions

In May 1967, Mara Selvini Palazzoli
(1916–1999) formed the Centro per lo Studio
della Famiglia (the Center for the Study of the
Family) in Milan, Italy. Together with Luigi
Boscolo (1932–2015) and several others,
Mara’s goal was to establish a nonprofit private
organization to allow more freedom in practice,
especially pertaining to working with entire
families. The institute grew over the next few
years to include seven to ten more professionals,
including Gianfranco Cecchin (1932–2004) and
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Giuliana Prata (1935-present). Trained in psychi-
atry and psychoanalysis, these clinicians soon grew
frustrated by the failures of individual psychoana-
lytic approaches to effectively treat individuals
with an eating disorder and their families. They
felt that their psychoanalytic assumptions and
interventions did not consider enough context,
including family interactional patterns.

This frustration with the lack of success in
treatment led the associates to study the work of
the Mental Research Institute including the the-
oretical writings of Gregory Bateson, Don Jack-
son, Jay Haley, Lyman Wynne, and others on
systemic communication. After some divisions
and reorganizations at the institute, the four
associates (Mara Selvini Palazzoli, Gianfranco
Cecchin, Luigi Boscolo, and Giuliana Prata)
fully embraced this systemic orientation and
began working together as a team by the end of
1971. Around this time, they also began seeing
families who presented with a wider variety of
mental health problems, particularly schizo-
phrenia. Their goal was to develop a new and
more effective clinical method of working with
psychotic patients and their families. This new
team of clinicians was enthusiastic about the
shift to systems theory ideas and invited Paul
Watzlawick to visit and consult with them sev-
eral times in 1972. However, they soon isolated
themselves from other family therapy experts in
order to develop their own ideas about applying
systems theory to family therapy.

They combined their new understanding with
their clinical experiences and came to view the
presenting symptom (e.g., the eating disorder)
as presently necessary to the stability of the
family. Rather than the symptom being an indi-
vidual problem, families were stuck in uncon-
scious patterns of interaction or “games,” which
perpetuated the existence of the problematic
symptom. The family members interacted
according to “rules” or implicit expectations
that prevented the family from making neces-
sary changes to alleviate the symptom. They
viewed families as largely homeostatic and
worked to identify the current patterns of inter-
action or repetitive behaviors within the family
that keep the symptom in place. They would
challenge erroneous family beliefs about the
symptom and seek to disrupt at a nodal point
in the system or pattern, which would free or
force the family to change. This disruptive inter-
vention was either a positive connotation of the
problematic situation, which was simply a
reframing for the family of the problem as log-
ical and meaningful in the current context, or a
behavioral prescription for the family to carry
out in between sessions. The behavioral tasks
were usually strategic, paradoxical interven-
tions (e.g., prescribing the symptom) in order
to bypass the natural resistance to change
exhibited by families. This tremendously suc-
cessful approach was written up in their first
book, Paradox and Counterparadox (Selvini-
Palazzoli et al. 1978).

The associates’ treatment format was novel:
they all worked together as a therapeutic team
on every case. They divided their sessions with
each family into five parts: the presession, the
session, the intersession, the intervention, and
the postsession. For the presession, they would
meet together beforehand to discuss potential
hypotheses about the family from the informa-
tion they had gathered from an extensive intake
phone call. During the session, one male and
one female would serve as cotherapists to con-
firm or modify the hypothesis about the family,
although this changed to be only one therapist
later in their practicing. The other two therapists
would be behind a one-way mirror to observe
the session. The intersession would take place
near the end of the session. All four therapists
would meet together to discuss and plan an inter-
vention to be delivered to the family. The
cotherapists would then deliver the intervention
(e.g., positive connotation, prescribe the symptom)
to the family. The team would meet together in the
postsession to discuss the session and intervention.
They would see families approximately once a
month, almost always with the entire family. They
often would invite more than the nuclear family to
participate in treatment. Initially, they set a pre-
determined number of sessions, typically ten, and
would end treatment even if they felt the family
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could make more progress, thinking that their inter-
ventions would continue to affect change on their
own. This unique approach became known as their
therapeutic ritual and was one of their most signif-
icant contributions to the practice of family therapy.

A few years into their work together, they read
Bateson’s (1972) Steps to an Ecology of Mind and
became more aware of the developmental nature
of families. Instead of focusing on disrupting the
homeostasis of the family, they began to view the
family as dynamic and constantly evolving. The
appearance of stability was actually a result of
inaccurate beliefs about the reality of the family.
The associates’ interventions became more about
affecting different levels of meaning through
introducing new information (e.g., reframes) or
prescribing rituals (i.e., a specific and detailed
task for the family to carry out) in order to trigger
change in beliefs or behaviors within the family.
Boscolo and Cecchin also began training students
in their systemic family therapy model at this
time. As they did so, students were more inter-
ested in what they were doing as clinicians than
what was happening in the family system. This
shift in interest led to new ideas about second-
order cybernetics in therapy, or how the therapist
affects the system and vice versa. Just as families
have interactional patterns between the family
members, there are interactional patterns between
the family members and the therapists. Therapists
cannot objectively observe and intervene in a
family system. Rather, in therapists’ observation
of the system, they become a part of it and influ-
ence it in unique and important ways. The associ-
ates further developed these ideas into principles
of interviewing and described them in their sem-
inal paper Hypothesizing, circularity, neutrality:
Three guidelines for the conductor of the session
(Selvini et al. 1980).

This eventually developed into a complete
form of therapy known as Milan Systemic Family
Therapy, a strategic approach aimed at disturbing
the structure of the family in order to elicit change.
The guiding concepts in their approach include
hypothesizing, circular questioning, and neutral-
ity of the therapist. Hypothesizing refers to the
conceptual and group activity of gathering
information and forming ideas about what is
responsible for maintaining the family’s current
presenting problem. The therapeutic team would
then seek more information to either confirm or
disprove the original hypothesis. Circular
questioning is a systematic way of asking ques-
tions that would both assess and affect the patterns
of interaction between family members. For
example, questions could include difference ques-
tions (e.g., “Who gets more upset, mother or
father?”) and behavioral effect questions (e.g.,
“When does Susan act out? What does mother
do when this happens? What does father do
when mother yells? What does Susan do then?”).
Lastly, the neutrality of the therapist is about
remaining neutral regarding if or how the family
should change, which represented their core belief
in the capacity of families to heal themselves.
Therapists also were neutral through balancing
sincere support for each member of the family in
order to avoid becoming part of the entrenched
system.

Sometime around 1979, the group amicably split
with Selvini and Prata focusing on their clinical
research and Boscolo and Cecchin training and
consulting throughout the world. This separation
was based on their growing differences in theoretical
and therapeutic ideas and their desire to further
develop these ideas. Some have actually noted that
it was not until after this separation that the title, the
Milan Associates, was used in reference to just the
two men, Boscolo and Cecchin, who were
concerned with continuing to develop their thera-
peutic approach in expansive and pluralistic ways.
They continued to emphasize circular questioning
and the maintenance of therapeutic neutrality in the
sessions. They were reluctant to pathologize a fam-
ily according to a notion of normality and became
less likely to offer a powerful intervention at the end
of session as they had done before. Boscolo and
Cecchin, together with Lynn Hoffman and Peggy
Penn, later published a book describing their thera-
peutic approach with many of the group of four’s
original theoretical ideas and therapeutic interven-
tions, called Milan Systemic Family Therapy.
Selvini and Prata, instead of training and consulting,
focused on advancing their clinical research which
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initially centered on the effectiveness of a universal
intervention – the invariant prescription. This inter-
vention intended to reestablish parental togetherness
and the parental boundary between parents and
children, and they reportedly found great success
using this intervention with a variety of families.

Although they each had different personalities,
the Milan Associates worked well together and
the differences were most likely necessary to their
progressive theorizing and practicing. They are
known for being critical of their own current
thinking, which assuredly led to their advance-
ments in family therapy during their time together.
They became some of the leading theorists in the
field and one of most influential “second-
generation” family therapy teams in the world,
influencing many prominent family therapists in
the United States and the world.
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The Milan Systemic Family Therapy
Origins

The first team of family therapy in Milan was
composed of four psychoanalysts: Luigi Boscolo,
Gianfranco Cecchin, Giuliana Prata, and Mara
Selvini.

Mara Selvini (1916–1999) was trained under
the Italian/Swiss psychoanalyst Gaetano
Benedetti (1920–2013). During the late 1950s
and 1960s, Selvini developed a new and original
psychoanalytical theory of anorexia.

At the start of the 1960s, Silvano Arieti
(1914–1981) invited Selvini to New York and
sponsored the publication of her book on anorexia
in English (Selvini Palazzoli 1977). To give an
idea of how anorexia was considered until the
1960s, the proposal for publication was rejected.
The publishers believed there would be no read-
ership. Anorexia was a rare disease. Just a couple
of years later, in 1963, the publishers changed
their mind; the explosion of interest in anorexia
was prodigious.

Arieti was one of the most important Italian
Jewish psychiatrists and psychoanalysts. He was
forced to migrate to the USA after the introduction
of Italian Fascist Race Laws in 1938.

Luigi Boscolo (1932–2015) and Gianfranco
Cecchin (1932–2004) went to New York in
1961. In the USA, Selvini met a younger Italian
psychoanalyst who was undertaking psychoana-
lytical training in New York under Silvano Arieti
and Nathan Ackerman (1908–1971). His name
was Luigi Boscolo. Boscolo came back to Milan
in 1967. He and Selvini began to work together in
the same studio at Milan, joined by Gianfranco
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Cecchin, Giuliana Prata, and some other psycho-
analysts as Sergio Erba and Severino Rusconi. At
the very beginning, they simply shared an office
for psychoanalytical work.

In just a few years, the four colleagues began to
experience the boredom of never-ending and rou-
tine analytical treatment, growing increasingly
dissatisfied with a job that had become alienating
and was exclusively dedicated to neurotic mem-
bers of the middle and upper classes.

The group, influenced by the senior member,
Selvini, was intrigued by a particular type of
pathology that was to become typical of the daugh-
ters of Western middle- and upper-class families,
i.e., anorexia.

Anorexia was “the new epidemic” of young
middle-class women. Although, as a pathology,
it had existed before – and had been interpreted in
different ways by psychiatrists, endocrinologists,
and other medical and nonmedical scholars, spe-
cifically “expert men” – anorexia, until the 1960s,
had always been considered a rare disease. The
explosion of anorexia during the 1970s inWestern
middle-class families became one of the principal
interests of the group that came to be known as the
“Milan Team” all over the world.

Modern Middle Class Family Alienation
For the Milan team, alienation became the emo-
tional focus of Western middle-class families
through a new form of silent protest and rebellion
inside the family and toward the affluent society
(Barbetta 2004). Starving was the way in which
young women were silently expressing the social
disorder of the bourgeoisie; it was its discrete
charm, as in Louis Buñuel’s film The Discreet
Charm of the Bourgeoisie (1972), in which the
protagonists never manage to eat, and eating
becomes an obscene practice, to be carried out in
a separated room, while defecating is an important
moment during the party.

Nevertheless, an authentic view of what was
going on in the Milanese bourgeoisie is portrayed
in Pier Paolo Pasolini’s Teorema (1968). The
movie concerns a bourgeois Milanese family dev-
astated by the temporary presence, as a guest, of a
handsome young North American man (the visi-
tor), with whom everybody, including the maid,
falls in love and has sexual intercourse. When the
visitor decides to leave the house, all the members
of the family descend into madness: the father gets
undressed at Milan Central Station; the son, who
was spying on the naked body of the visitor under
the blankets – since they used to sleep in the same
room – leaves the house as well; the mother starts
to have sex with other men; the maid returns home
to the countryside and becomes a kind of mystical
hysteric; the daughter has catatonic and anorexic
reactions.

In the Milan team’s experience, anorexia and
schizophrenia became two ways of revealing the
obscene truth hidden beneath the conformist life
of a bourgeois family. The family unconscious
was blatantly showing (it)self during the conver-
sation in therapy.

One of the main characteristics of anorexia was
the firm proposal (or “stubbornness,” as some old-
fashioned psychoanalyst would say) of anorexic
women with regard to starvation, an obsession
with doing physical exercise, and generally keep-
ing their bodies under strict control. During that
period several anorexic women died in hospital as
a result of starvation, including instances in which
they were force-fed. It is a point of fact that the
usual “talking cure,” as envisaged by traditional
psychoanalysis, was totally ineffective in such
cases, at least at the very beginning of treatment.

During the 1960s, Selvini – as well as other
psychoanalysts, such as Gisela Pankow
(1914–1998) – tried to organize a setting similar
to the Kleinian one for children, where an object
plays the role of facilitating the analyst’s access to
the client’s world (Pankow 1977). In 1971,
Selvini wrote the Introduction to the Italian ver-
sion of the Sceno Test Handbook (Selvini
Palazzoli 1971), in which she presents the clinical
case of Mina, a young anorexic woman who was
successfully treated through the use of the Sceno
Test, which is a psychological tool that was cre-
ated for diagnostic purposes but revealed imme-
diate therapeutic uses.

Milanese Magnetophons: Alienation Becomes
the Videotaped Family Theater
After those individual session experiences,
Selvini proposed that Luigi Boscolo, Gianfranco
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Cecchin, and Giuliana Prata should join her, cre-
ating a team for family sessions. Collective ther-
apy was considered a kind of mind-expanding
experience. During the same period, the anti-
psychiatry revolution began to spread throughout
the Western world, and schizophrenia came under
discussion, together with psychiatric practices for
treating schizophrenia and other so-called mental
illnesses, with particular reference to electrocon-
vulsive therapy. Thomas Szasz’s The Myth of
Mental Illness was published in 1961 and trans-
lated into Italian in 1966, but the Milan group was
apparently unsatisfied by Szasz position, they
were looking for a way for health, instead of an
antagonist protest.

In the USA, two main experiences inspired the
Milan team: New York family psychoanalysis at
the Ackerman Institute – particularly influencing
Luigi Boscolo’s thought and practice – and stra-
tegic family therapy at the San Francisco (Palo
Alto) Mental Research Institute, which mostly
influenced Mara Selvini.

By far, the biggest influence on the group was
Gregory Bateson’s ideas and anthropological
studies. Bateson (1904–1980) wrote, in 1968,
with Jurgen Ruesch (1910–1995), one of the foun-
ders of social psychiatry, Communication: The
Social Matrix of Psychiatry. While Gregory
Bateson was working as an ethnologist in Palo
Alto Veteran Hospital, psychotherapy with
schizophrenic patients was transformed into fam-
ily therapy. After the coauthorship with Ruesch,
Bateson wrote – together with Jackson, Haley, and
Weakland – the most important article influencing
the Milan team: Toward a Theory of Schizophre-
nia (Bateson 1972), in which the authors explain
the double bind theory. Bateson’s double bind
theory became the benchmark for therapeutic
practice in systemic family therapy.

All the family members would meet together
with the therapist. The Milan team decided to
experiment with this practice in a private setting,
outside the hospital. In an apartment totally
unconnected to the medical context, they under-
took a wholesale conversion of psychotherapy
from being a medical experience to a social inter-
vention, to be guided by social sciences instead of
medical principles.
The new setting for family therapy was sug-
gestive of a theater stage. One of the four mem-
bers of the team would talk to the group of family
members, while the other three observed and
listened to the conversation from behind the one-
way mirror. It is quite clear that the psychoanalyt-
ical setting was completely deconstructed. The
transformation from a more private and secret
enclave to a kind of open and public space and
from a monological style to a conversational and
theatrical one was blatant or, in keeping with the
style of change, dramatic.

The Milan team was developing a new family
treatment for schizophrenia, called the “prescrip-
tion of the symptom.” In 1975, they published
Paradox and Counterparadox (Selvini et al.
2002) translated into English in 1978. The subtitle
of the book is A New Model in the Therapy of the
Family in Schizophrenic Transaction.
Splitting
The Milan team splits into two parts at the end of
the 1970s. Mara Selvini follows the influence
of strategic perspectives and Jay Haley’s point
of view. Luigi Boscolo and Gianfranco Cecchin
were more interested in nonauthoritarian prac-
tices, as in Gregory Bateson’s critique of Palo
Alto’s approach to therapy (Cecchin et al. 2005).

Boscolo and Cecchin gave their own new prac-
tices the name of “Milan Approach.” They were
influenced by constructivist epistemology, such as
Heinz von Foerster’s Observing Systems (von
Foerster 1981) or Humberto Maturana’s and
Francisco Varela’s Autopoiesis Theory (Maturana
and Varela 1980) and, more generally, by the
constructivist theories.

The Milan Approach setting for schizophrenia
and anorexia is illustrated in another book, written
by Luigi Boscolo and Gianfranco Cecchin in part-
nership with Lynn Hoffman and Peggy Penn, two
psychotherapists who adopted the Milan
Approach at the Ackerman Institute for Family
Therapy in New York:

During most of the 1970s, the group acted as a
therapeutic team that met for two days a week and
saw an average of two families a day. The interview
format was divided into five parts: the pre-session,
the session, the intersession, the intervention, and
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the post-session discussion. During the pre-session,
the team came up with an initial hypothesis about
the family presenting the problem. Only two mem-
bers would meet with the family. During the session
itself, the team members would validate, modify, or
change the hypothesis. After about forty minutes,
the entire team would meet alone to discuss the
hypothesis and arrive at an intervention. The
treating therapists then would go back to deliver
the intervention to the family, either by positively
connoting the problem situation or by a ritual to be
done by the family that commented on the problem
situation and was designed to introduce a change.
A positive connotation is a message to the family
from the therapist[s] that the problem is logical and
meaningful in its context. A ritual is an ordering or
behaviour in the family either on certain days [odd
days, even days] or at certain times [after dinner, in
the morning]. Finally, the team would meet for a
post-session discussion to analyse the family’s reac-
tions and to plan for the next session. (Boscolo et al.
1987, p. 4)

As you can observe from these descriptions,
the change of setting from psychoanalysis to fam-
ily therapy was definitive. We can consider any
phase of the session as part of a theatrical perfor-
mance: the prologue, the parodos, the episodes,
the stasima, and the exodus.

The prologos corresponds to the presession,
the parodos to the intersession, the episodes to
the session[s], the stasima to the interventions,
and the post-session discussion to the exodus.

Each part of therapy was recorded on video-
tape; this innovation arose in the USA and intro-
duced a taste of North American democracy into
therapy, which was anathema to the classic
European psychoanalyst.

At the end of the century, Cecchin developed
strong relationships with new therapy teams in the
USA, influenced by Lyotard’s ideas concerning
the impossibility of theorizing or making meta-
narratives; the so-called postmodernist approach.
Cecchin’s position was ironic, the concepts he
used – “irreverence, not that much as to be rever-
ent to your irreverence,” “cybernetics of preju-
dices,” “perfect ideas,” etc. – highlight his own
approach to practicing therapy.

Boscolo (2009), instead, was more attracted by
the narrative therapy of Australians Michael
White and David Epston’s, and their inclusion of
Michel Foucault in the dominion of systemic
thought – in point of fact Foucault was teaching
the History of Systems of Thought at the Collège
de France, in Paris. One of the main tendencies
Luigi Boscolo evidenced during the 1990s, fol-
lowing an important book about Time, written
together with Paolo Bertrando (Boscolo and
Bertrando 1993, Boscolo 2009), was the use of
temporality in the therapeutic sessions.
The Future of Milan Systemic Family
Therapy

In more recent years, the Milan Approach has
changed. This is not surprising since an approach
is not a model. The approach, to be considered
such, must be embedded in ongoing change. The
change of theMilan Approach is linked to the new
worldwide social and cultural contexts.

The social perspective endorsed by Boscolo
and Cecchin has always been different from any
form of reductionism. Unfortunately, the psy
world has focused attention increasingly on the
brain and nervous system, neglecting society and
family relationships.

The new neurosciences are not the same as they
were during the 1970s and 1980s. Throughout the
1970s and 1980s, approaches to the nervous system
were influenced by the “theory of complexity.” It
was the era in which, with complete honesty, neu-
roscientists said: “We know almost nothing about
the brain and nervous system. The brain is not alone,
it is inside a body which has a connection with the
world, and with other bodies.”

Now the basic formula, which appears to be a
must, is a kind of reductionism: “if we control the
brain, we control society.” “Marketing-oriented”
neuroscientists say: “We know almost everything
about the brain,” simply because they need funds
to deal with filling the “almost” gap.

The Milan Approach, of course, maintains a
distance from this mainstream, in which financing
is obtained to create a technocratic society, pro-
moting life as a “clinical disorder” and trans-
forming the world into a gigantic health care
system.

However, this period of obscurantism in the
mental health field is going to decline slowly,
and, in the future, anyone who remembers this
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historical nightmare will call it “the Decade of
Brain Worship.” During this obscurantist period,
the therapists at the Milan School have started to
research new ways of continuing the school and
renewing the Milan Approach.

We are now studying different anthropological,
philosophical, and therapeutic perspectives:

– After Bateson, we drew inspiration from
Michel Foucault, Gilles Deleuze, Felix
Guattari, and the French Thought (Viveiros
De Castro 2014). Michael White was one of
the first family therapists to be inspired by
Foucault. Other systemic therapists have
developed new links with the ideas of Deleuze
and Guattari, such as Maria Nichterlein, with
whom I have coauthored two essays (Barbetta
and Nichterlein 2010, 2012), and who has
published a new book on Gilles Deleuze and
psychology (Nichterlein and Morss 2016).

– Marcelo Pakman, inspired by Jean-Luc Nancy,
Alain Badiou, and the Jewish philosophical
tradition, has written two very important
books in Spanish (Pakman 2011, 2014). At
present, I am collaborating with him on ongo-
ing training for Hispanic therapists under the
heading: “Pensar la clinica.”

– A group of people from Santiago de Chile
(Gálvez Sánchez 2010) – some of them trained
at the Milan School – are also engaged in
connecting Bateson’s and Deleuze’s concepts
in training student of psychology and
psychotherapy.

– Cristobal Bonelli, from the University of
Amsterdam – who was trained at the Milan
School – has undertaken ethnographic work
with the Mapuche people in Chile, discovering
the anthropological theory of Eduardo
Viveiros de Castro (2014).

– The systemic school Familias y Parejas from
Buenos Aires and the group close to Gerardo
Resindiz and Ricardo Rosas, from Mexico –
also trained at the Milan School – are now in
connection with us, with the aim of inventing
new ways for therapy and social intervention.

This is to mention just a few of the people we
have been in contact with during recent years, in
order to explore ways of giving diverse meanings
to therapy.

Theory
As stated above, our approach does not hold with
a static theory. It creates the space for, and
embraces, a whole series of different, and viable,
theories. Our single limit is to reject any kind of
authoritarian theory leading to oppressive prac-
tices. We are children of constructivism, so it is
imperative for us to widen choice. In our view,
freedom is the benchmark of therapy. Our main
theoretical reference points are:

– The history and cultural matrix of diagnosis,
beginning with The Social Matrix of Psychia-
try (Ruesch and Bateson 1968) through to
Michel Foucault’s History of Madness
(Foucault 1988) and Ian Hacking (Hacking
1998) who has reconstructed the psychiatric
perspective of clinical phenomena such as
autism (Barbetta and Valtellina 2015) and
memory disorder (Barbetta et al. 2014), with
the disappearance, in just a few years, of diag-
nostic categories such as multiple personality
or Asperger syndrome.

– Gilles Deleuze and Felix Guattari (Deleuze and
Guattari 1987), who shed light on a newway of
envisaging schizophrenia when, in AThousand
Plateaus, they quote Gregory Bateson’s state-
ment concerning the Balinese approach to rais-
ing children: “Gregory Bateson uses the word
‘Plateau’ to designate something very special:
a continuous self-vibrating region of intensity
whose development avoids any orientation
toward a culmination point or external end.”

– The notion of considering, as “subject,” a sys-
tem of relationships involving not just humans,
but even other animate or inanimate entities.
Everything as a meaningful part of a system of
meanings that comprise the subject.

Clinics and Research
From the clinical point of view, the Milan
Approach has radically changed its way of using
neutrality: we take a position. For several years
now, we have involved ourselves in qualitative
research, such as conversational analysis (Fele
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2007), ethnography of communication (Hymes
1996), indefinite triangulation (Cicourel and
Knorr Cetina 2014), and discourse practices of
institutions (Bartesaghi 2009a, b).

We consider psychotherapy a psychosocial sci-
ence, dealing with migration, refugees, and mul-
tiple languages. We are also dealing with issues of
gender and multiple family approaches to living.

One of the major issues in Europe is violence in
the street and within the family, including issues of
child abuse, battered women, family violence, and
bullying. However, we are also facing increasing
episodes of children violently beating parents and
dropping out of school, this often resulting in retire-
ment from the social world and psychiatric hospi-
talization. These latter are, in our view, the new
challenges of the so-called postmodern era.

Systemic family therapy, group therapy, and
individual therapy are ways of preventing such
disruptive outcomes, using circular and reflexive
questioning, sharing hypotheses as to what may
be going on in a family or in the multiple mind of
violent groups. Our challenge is the social analy-
sis of collective subjects.

We think that present capitalist ideology, as an
authoritarian principle, tends to dominate the social
sciences and, more generally, society. Systemic
analysis believes such ideology to form part of the
reproductive process of violence and destructivity.

From the top down, institutions are driving the
mental health system toward a return of behavior-
ism, as has been codified in the Soviet Union by
Pavlov, and “technologized” in European and US
armies, a way of shaping obedient people. From
the bottom up, this practice results in domestic
violence, bullying, and an escalation in revived
fundamentalisms.

From the outset, the Milan Approach has fos-
tered antiauthoritarian and anti-oppressive prac-
tices. We believe our job is to welcome people,
and to trust them, although this can be increas-
ingly difficult inside the European context.

Training
The key thing in clinical training is to be exposed
directly to clinical work. The Milan Approach
does not train therapists through abstract theories.
This does not mean that we are unacquainted with
the various theories; we (adopting Bateson’s or
Deleuze’s position) are dissatisfied with them.
There is a constitutive gap between any particular
theory and clinical praxis.

In our training we try to teach therapists how
to embed any cultural instance within clinical
work. There is no specific meaning to framing
families within any oedipical picture, family
play, standard plot, Gestalt, polarity, or similar.
It is more interesting to know whether we are
dealing with the Mad Hatter, or some mad tea
party, the Queen of Hearts, the Man without
Qualities, Raskòlnikov or Antigone, just to
abandon this vision throughout the stream of
the therapeutic encounters.

For many years, different psychoanalytic schools
have underestimated, or denied, the importance of
the body in therapy. Some, such as Lacan, even
claimed the body was the major obstacle for love,
whatever that might mean in his idiosyncratic way
of talking. Other therapists exalted the body, reduc-
ing all experience to body experience, with a rejec-
tion of the talking cure as a therapeutic experience,
as if words would not be emitted by the oral cavity.
Both are Cartesian experiences, separating the res
extensa from the res cogitans.

Following Gregory Bateson, we learned to
rediscover the importance of the body in relation
(the Gregory-ax-tree system), and then body lan-
guage, which is endowed with a cultural code. In
therapy, taking the body into account is like being
caught up in a dance, although such a dance is sui
generis. Within this kind of dance, the client is the
choreographer. At the same time, therapy is a poly-
phonic experience (Bakhtin 2010); any therapist,
starting out from her/his own experience, can pick
up– from theongoing encounter during the session–
sounds, words, facial expressions, body pose,
smiles, humor, lapses, screams, or any relationship
between glimpses of these, for use in clinical
interaction.

Clinical Case
Ayoung asylum seeker contacts our systemic ethno-
clinical group. For years, there has been a fierce
dictatorship in his country, in Africa, with rebels
fighting a guerrilla war. Part of the territory is rebel
controlled. He works as a lorry/truck driver and,
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1 day, receives instructions to carry goods into rebel
territory. Having crossed the border, he is stopped,
beaten, and tortured. Believed to be dead, he is
abandoned in the forest. He awakens at dawn to
find a hunter beside him. The hunter returns him to
his home, where he is taken to hospital and recovers.
It would seem he had died. The hunter had resusci-
tated him. He adds that his father had formerly been
a hunter, having turned to farming when he was no
longer able to support his numerous children
through hunting.

Having lost his job as a lorry/truck driver, he
returns to rebel territory, this time to seek work.
He is taken on as a lorry/truck driver, taught to
shoot, and remains with them for approximately
10 years. During that period, having become a
rebel, the army hunts him. One morning, sol-
diers enter his house to kill him. They fire at his
bed, but he is not there. At this point, he escapes
to Europe.

Ben (not his real name) has a European tongue
as his first language, but also speaks the mother
tongue of his people, this being a language with-
out a written form. Ben does not know how to
write. On the basis of his intelligence and intuitive
abilities, and his way of speaking the European
language, we understand that Ben is an oralist, not
an illiterate. He has been here for only a few
weeks and has requested ethno-clinical help
because he experiences pain all over his body
and is weighed down by melancholy.

During the first of our meetings, a woman
belonging to the ethno-clinical group – who had
lived in Africa for several years, working with tra-
ditional healers – tells him that hunters have powers
of invisibility. It is a question of how two subjects
encounter each other, hunter and prey. A way of
eachmaking itself invisible to the other. Ben appears
to be puzzled. He had always believed these to be
two instances of luck. He then states that he had in
fact been thinking like a soldier.

During the second meeting, Ben talks about
invisibility. He is uncertain whether it is true that
he has powers of invisibility, but he admits his
father had not shifted from hunting to agriculture
through economic necessity; his father had been
unwilling to involve his children in the brother-
hood of hunters, which possesses occult powers
and is inhabited by jin.
A second version of his father’s story arises:
the price paid by his father to protect his children
is the brotherhood’s curse. Nobody can leave
without giving something in exchange.

The hunter who had saved his life could be the
reincarnation of his father, who transferred the gift
of invisibility to him. He believes it is important to
speak of the unconscious. I say: “We don’t know
what we know, and perhaps it’s better like that. If
we knew what we know, then we would put our-
selves at risk.”

Remembering that all his family is dead, at this
point Ben wonders what God wants from him for
having saved him: “I think that God wants Ben to
remember,” I say.

The motif of this section is that Ben is an
oralist. His mother tongue, the one that counts
here, is the language of his people and has no
written form. Even if he were to learn to write in
the European language used during the meetings,
it would not be the same thing. Ben remembers his
dead by sacrificing a cow, but, in Europe, this
cannot be done. The third meeting is held in the
kitchen of the ethno-clinical center. Ben brings
meat that has been slaughtered according to tradi-
tion, and we eat together, remembering Africa and
his childhood. Thus we shall proceed to other
meetings.

As a Temporary Conclusion
During its 50 years of existence, the Centro Mil-
anese di Terapia della Famiglia has bridged many
“disjunctive syntheses” and has welcomed differ-
ent ideas and clinical practices, always with an
ethical eye on nonauthoritarian and anti-
oppressive issues.

Well-burrowed, old mole!
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Introduction

Military families are defined as those in which one
or more members of the family unit serve in the
Armed Forces. Typically, researchers use a narrower
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definition to include the spouse and dependent chil-
dren of military personnel. Here we focus on mili-
tary families within the United States (US),
beginning with a review of factors that differentiate
service members and influence the experience of
military family life, including the branch of service,
time commitment to the military, and rank of the
service member.

Structurally, the US Department of Defense
(DoD) is charged with carrying out military policy
and coordinating the US Armed Forces. The
branches of the US Armed Forces are the Army,
Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard.
The service branches depend on one another to carry
out military missions, but culture, policies, deploy-
ment tempo, and even terminology vary widely
among the branches (Blaisure et al. 2012). Addi-
tionally, service members are part of either the
Active Component or the Reserve Component of
the military. This designation has implications for
their time commitment to the military as well as
available resources for families. Members of the
Active Component work full time within one of
the service branches and are generally stationed on
or near a military installation. Reserve Component
servicemembers are sometimes referred to as citizen
soldiers, because they have part-time military
responsibilities and generally maintain civilian
(nonmilitary) employment; military duties occur
during intervals throughout the year, such as one
weekend a month, and the service member may live
at a distance from the military installation which has
implications for access to resources.Within both the
Active and Reserve Components of the military,
service members are classified by their rank. Rank
is an achieved status that reflects a service member’s
training, length of service, and responsibilities. Offi-
cers (ranks O-1 to O-10) are trained through a
military academy, the Reserve Officers’ Training
Corps (ROTC), or officers’ candidate school, and
they receive a commission from the president of the
USA. Their responsibilities include planning and
executingmissions in a leadership capacity. Enlisted
(ranks E-1 to E-9) service members join the military
and are trained to execute a particular role or respon-
sibility. Rank has implications for families as it is a
reflection of pay grade and position within the
military’s chain of command.
Description

There are over 2.7 million military service mem-
bers in the USA and just over half (approximately
52%) are active duty members (US DoD 2014).
The US Armed Forces are primarily comprised of
men (83.8%) and enlisted service members
(83.4%). Most service members report their race
as White (71.5%) with fewer reporting to be
Black/African American (16.5%), Asian (3.6%),
American Indian or Alaska Native (1.2%), Native
Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander (0.9%), or mul-
tiracial or others (6.3%).

With regard to military families, they are as
diverse as civilian families in terms of family
structure and composition. Half of service mem-
bers are married (51.7%); among those who are
not married, most are young and have never been
married (42.8% of total force) and a smaller por-
tion are divorced (5.4% of total force). Service
members tend to marry younger and have children
at an earlier age than civilian peers (Clever and
Segal 2013; Karney and Crown 2007). This may
be due, in part, to the incentives provided by the
military to marry, including permission to move
out of the barracks and/or live off of the installa-
tion, nontaxable cash allowances for housing, and
access to family health insurance. Military mar-
riages tend to be slightly more stable than civilian
marriages, but trends differ for service members
based on sex and trauma experienced. Female
service members have a much higher risk of
divorce than male service members (Karney and
Crown 2007), and those with mental health con-
cerns, particularly posttraumatic stress, are at an
elevated risk for poor family adjustment and
divorce (Laser and Stephens 2011).

The military and the family have both been
referred to as “greedy institutions,” such that
both are societal institutions that require signifi-
cant commitment, accountability, and time (Segal
1986). For service members, the demands of fam-
ily and work are frequently in conflict with one
another. When service members are distracted by
the needs of the family at work, there is risk of
injury or death. Conversely, when service mem-
bers are distracted by work while at home, there is
elevated risk for poor mental health and family
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functioning. DoD (2012) created an organiza-
tional response to the work-family conflict expe-
rienced by service members, referred to as family
readiness. Family readiness is a state of being
prepared to navigate the challenges of military
life. Preparation occurs through education, partic-
ularly being knowledgeable of the normative
stressors associated with military life and the
resources available to effectively respond to
those stressors. Resources such as Military
OneSource have been developed to provide infor-
mation and confidential assistance to all service
members and their families 24 h a day and 7 days a
week on topics such as deployment, grief, finan-
cial management, taxes, parenting, marriage,
spousal employment, and health coaching
(Military OneSource N.D.). The military
acknowledges the necessity of strong, adaptable
families in promoting an effective and ready mil-
itary force.
M

Relevant Research About Family Life

Stressors of military life enhance the potential for
vulnerability and maladaptive functioning among
service members and their families. The two most
widely discussed military stressors include
deployment and frequent relocations.

This generation of service members has expe-
rienced extraordinary physical and psychological
demands and the highest level of exposure to
wartime deployments in all of US history, includ-
ing longer and more frequent deployment periods
(Jex et al. 2013). Deployment and combat expo-
sure have been linked to adverse outcomes among
service members, including brain injuries, post-
traumatic stress, anxiety, and depression. For
some, deployment-related stress and injuries
result in destructive behaviors, including sub-
stance use and binge drinking, engaging in risky
behaviors, and/or suicidal ideation (Shen
et al. 2012; Thomsen et al. 2011). These post-
deployment experiences spillover into the family
system, such that family members witness their
loved one adjusting poorly to life at home after
serving in war. Some spouses and child depen-
dents are susceptible to secondary traumatization,
characterized as the development of personal
stress after helping or wanting to help someone
dealing with trauma (Siegel and Davis 2013).

Systemic family challenges are not exclusively
connected to the return of a loved one from
deployment. Rather, mental health professionals
need to be familiar with the phases of the deploy-
ment cycle and how each phase is associated with
unique stressors (Gewirtz et al. 2011). These
phases typically include pre-deployment (the
period of time spanning from when the family
is informed of deployment until departure),
deployment (time service member is gone),
reunion/re-deployment (time when service mem-
ber and family prepare for return), and post-
deployment (time after the service member
returns). Each phase is characterized by different
emotions and challenges. Pre-deployment is asso-
ciated with anticipation of loss, anxiety associated
with getting work and family affairs in order,
and marital conflict, often a result of the stress
the family system is experiencing. The deploy-
ment phase is initially met with feelings of
numbness and being overwhelmed for family
members, especially the spouse or partner as
he/she is required to carry on the responsibilities
of childcare and family life often independently.
Deployment is also characterized by feelings of
ambiguous loss and uncertainty. In this case, the
service member is physically absent from the
family, but has a psychological presence or
influence on family members and family
dynamics. The reunion phase, when the family
anticipates the service member’s return, is not
only overridingly filled with excitement but also
fears about reconnecting and readjusting to fam-
ily roles. Finally, the post-deployment phase
generally begins with a honeymoon period as
the family reunites followed by struggles to
renegotiate roles and routines. Service members
want to reestablish their place in the family,
while partners may feel like they are losing
some of their independence and harbor some
level of abandonment. Children’s reactions
tend to differ based on age, with adolescents
frequently appearing indifferent and non-
responsive to the parenting of the service mem-
ber who has been away.
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Additionally, geographic mobility is a rou-
tine experience in the military as permanent
change of duty stations is expected every few
years (Blaisure et al. 2012). Relocations occur
within the USA and abroad just over a tenth of
military members are stationed overseas at any
given time. For some, moving and exploring
new places was part of what attracted them to
the military, and it allows for opportunities to
acquire a broader perspective of the world and
learn about varied lifestyles throughout the
USA and abroad. For children in military fami-
lies, moving is synonymous with school transi-
tions, and school transitions have been linked to
challenges, including adjustment to a new envi-
ronment, changes in one’s social support sys-
tem, and family tension.

Although deployment and relocation are hall-
mark features of military life that are associated
with inherent transitions and challenges, mental
health professionals are encouraged to think
broadly about the experiences of military families,
the array of factors that influence the family sys-
tem, and how families contend with these
stressors (Lucier-Greer et al. 2015). Military fam-
ilies contend with normative stressors related to
development and family life (e.g., financial strain,
poor parental mental health, parent’s marital dis-
tress, family disruptions) and context-specific,
military stressors related to the culture of military
life (e.g., deployment experiences, fear of death or
injury to the active duty family member, multiple
relocations, navigating new communities and cul-
tures, living outside the USA, parental rank/pay
grade) (Siegel and Davis 2013). Stress is a natural
and unavoidable part of family life. The family’s
response to that stress is critical and varies across
families. It is essential for practitioners to evaluate
the response of the family to stress as a starting
point for intervention.
Special Considerations for Couple
and Family Therapy

As with civilian families, the needs among mil-
itary families are diverse based on the context of
the family (e.g., marital status, parental status,
family composition, socioeconomic status,
rank, deployment experience) and vary over
time (Clever and Segal 2013).

There is a need for culturally competent,
civilian mental health professionals for two pri-
mary reasons. First, it is relatively common for
military families to seek services away from the
installation for the sake of privacy. Although
the DoD has implemented structural mecha-
nisms to promote help-seeking behaviors and
provide useful tools for those desiring assis-
tance, the culture of help-seeking still carries
with it an essence of stigma. There remains a
perception that those who seek help are weak
and unreliable in mission situations. Some ser-
vice members have concerns about the confi-
dentiality of treatment received on the
installation as policies have allowed for mental
health information to be circulated back to a
service member’s commanding officer and/or
placed in the service member’s permanent
record. Second, the military has engaged in
partnerships and contract jobs with civilian
therapists and family life educators in various
capacities similar to the work of an employee
assistance program (EAP) therapist. This has
enhanced formal relationships with military
installations.

Therapy for military families tends to be
most effective from a systemic, strengths-
based lens (for a more complete review see
Hall 2016). Practitioners are encouraged to
identify normative and context-specific
stressors of the military families they serve,
while normalizing certain experiences and rec-
ognizing the effective coping strategies
employed by the family. Promoting clear, real-
istic expectations through transitions, particu-
larly the deployment cycle, is essential (Laser
and Stephens 2011). Connecting military fami-
lies with resources and support networks, such
as Family Readiness Groups, can promote
adjustment and a sense of community. Evidence
suggests that the well-being of service members
and their families are rooted within a system of
support. Accordingly, promoting communities
of care and reducing isolation promotes adap-
tive functioning (Cozza et al. 2014).
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Name

Minuchin, Salvador
Introduction

Salvador Minuchin (1921–2017) is the creator of
structural family therapy. His work, writings, and
teachings spanned across six decades and inspired
generations of practitioners.
Career

Trained as a physician in his native Argentina,
Minuchin planned to specialize in pediatrics. In
1948, however, the Israel war of independence
moved him to join the Israeli army as a physician.

After the war, Minuchin traveled to New York
to learn child psychiatry, working with psychotic
children in institutional settings. He married
Patricia Pittluck, a developmental psychologist
who would also become his collaborator, and
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they spent three more years in Israel, where
Minuchin directed residential institutions for
Holocaust orphans and émigrés from Asia and
Africa.

Upon his return to the United States, Minuchin
was attracted to Harry Stack Sullivan’s interper-
sonal psychiatry, and joined the William Alanson
White Institute to train as a psychoanalyst. How-
ever, in 1957, he became the intake psychiatrist at
the Wiltwyck School for Boys in upstate
New York. Different from other family treatment
centers that worked with families of psychotic
patients, Wiltwyck served African-American and
Latino delinquent children from poor New York
City neighborhoods. Far from their families and
neighborhoods, the youngsters adapted to the
rules of the institution, and once considered
improved, they returned to their previous
environment – from where many would reenter
the institution as recidivists.

Minuchin and his collaborators decided to
work with the families of their young clients.
Because these families’ style of interaction were
concrete and action-oriented, rather than abstract
and verbal, the team developed the alternative,
“more doing than talking” techniques that would
become a distinctive feature of SFT.

In 1965, Minuchin left Wiltwyck to direct the
Philadelphia Child Guidance Clinic, which he
developed into one of the largest and most
respected family therapy and training centers in
the world. The clinic’s affiliation with the Chil-
dren’s Hospital allowed Minuchin to study and
treat the families of children suffering from
asthma, diabetes, and anorexia.

After leaving Philadelphia in 1983, Minuchin
founded the Family Studies Center in New York
(today the Minuchin Center for the Family, http://
www.minuchincenter.org/), where for 10 years he
continued teaching and writing, and resumed his
commitment to alleviating the plight of poor
urban families caught in the net of well-intended
but unwittingly disempowering services.

In 1996, Minuchin moved to Boston, where he
worked with therapists who provided home-based
treatment to children and their families. He spent
his last years in Florida where he conducted an
informal practicum for graduate students.
Contributions

Minuchin’s contributions include an ecosystemic
theory of the family, a therapeutic strategy, and an
approach to the formation of family therapists.

Theory of the family. Minuchin’s first
co-authored book, Families of the Slums (1967),
introduces the notion of the family as co-creators
of its members’ behaviors and describes the con-
cepts that capture the shaping of family structure;
subsystem, boundaries, coalitions, styles of con-
flict resolution, disengagement, and enmeshment.

Families and Family Therapy (1974), written
during the Philadelphia years, identifies the family
as the “matrix of identity,” the context where the
individual creates her or his “multiple identities,”
by participating in different subsystems. “The
child has to act like a son as his father acts like a
father, and when the child does so, he may have to
cede the kind of power that he enjoys when
interacting with his younger brother” (Minuchin
1974, p. 52). Minuchin emphasizes the “Janus-
like” nature of belonging to a family: it provides
the individual with a sense of security and protec-
tion, while at the same time constraining the indi-
vidual’s freedom.

Like interstacked Russian dolls, Minuchin
understood the individual in both the context of
the family and the larger society. Class, race,
culture, religion, sexuality, and gender are all
shapers of identity. Minuchin’s experience at
Wiltwyck became the moment of discovering
that the assessment of poor families must include
the social institutions that impinge upon, and con-
trol family life. Early on in Philadelphia, he
obtained a grant from the National Institute of
Mental Health to train community leaders as ther-
apists. Together with Braulio Montalvo and Jay
Haley, Minuchin created a training program based
on live/videotaped supervision. With SFT as their
foundation, community workers spontaneous
responses to clients were transformed into effec-
tive and culturally consistent therapeutic
interventions.

When he returned to New York, Minuchin
renewed his interest in the workings of larger
systems that impact family’s lives. Family
Kaleidoscope (1984) analyzes the dynamics of
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violence and healing in clinical and legal cases.
Institutionalizing Madness (Minuchin and
Elizur 1989) argues for a family focus to counter
the often dehumanizing nature of mental health
service delivery. Minuchin’s strength-based,
family-focused approach in child welfare and
substance abuse programs, is recounted in
Working With Families of the Poor (Minuchin
et al. 1998, 2007).

Therapeutic strategy. Minuchin posed that
healing occurs when the therapist joins with the
family’s desire and fear of change, and then chal-
lenges it to mobilize its untapped strengths. Chal-
lenge is directed less at the person and more at the
limiting patterns that bind the certainty of the
problem, so that in helping one another, new
ways of belonging are co-created. This strength-
based theme, present throughout Minuchin’s writ-
ings, is particularly emphasized in Family
Healing (Minuchin and Nichols 1993). Assessing
Couples and Families (Minuchin et al. 2007) adds
a new strategy aimed at challenging patterns – “a
brief, focused exploration of how the adult mem-
bers of the family acquired their present restricted
view of themselves and others” (p. 10)

Minuchin’s trademark means toward a
restructured end is the technique of enactment.
His asking two family members to interact in
ways that they usually do not is based on the
idea that, contrary to the classical psychothera-
peutic dictum “you can only change yourself,”
we can change each other. Some of the most
intense change-inducing enactments are the
“lunch” sessions with families of anorexic clients,
described in Psychosomatic Families (Minuchin
et al. 1978.

Formation of family therapists. In his teach-
ings, Minuchin consistently alerted against plac-
ing too much emphasis on learning techniques
from a book. At the end of Family Therapy Tech-
niques (Minuchin 1984; Minuchin and Fishman
1981), he cautions: “Beyond techniques there is
the wisdom which is knowledge of the intercon-
nectedness of things.” Later, inMastering Family
Therapy (Minuchin et al. 1996), Minuchin pre-
sents a model of supervision and training intent on
expanding the therapists’ use of themselves as
instruments of change. In his last book, The
Craft of Family Therapy (2014), with Michael
Reiter and Charmaine Borda, Minuchin decries
the emphasis on theory in the training of family
therapists and advocates for the inductive, experi-
ential approach that he utilized to shift the thera-
pists’ thinking and practice from an individual to a
family systems framework in Wiltwyck, Philadel-
phia, New York, and finally in the informal prac-
ticum for graduate students that he held at his
Florida home.
Cross-References

▶Boundaries in Structural Family Therapy
▶Challenge in Structural Family Therapy
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Name of Strategy or Intervention

The Miracle Question in Couple and Family
Therapy
Introduction

The miracle question is an intervention used to
explore clients’ hidden resources or solutions for
their present problems. When therapists ask a
miracle question, they build a good story line
and lead the clients to envision how different
their life would be if a miracle happened over
night. Clients’ answers to the miracle question
usually bring insights for themselves and help
define the goals of therapy.
Theoretical Framework

The miracle question, along with scaling question
and exception question, are key techniques in
solution-focused brief therapy (SFBT), which is a
goal-oriented, future-focused approach created by
Steve de Shazer and Insoo Kim Berg in the early
1980s (de Shazer et al. 1986). One of the assump-
tions of SFBT is that clients are capable of
constructing their own solutions to improve their
current situation (de Shazer 1985; de Shazer et al.
2006). Clients are viewed as experts who know
themselves the best and know what areas need to
change in their lives. SFBT switched from the tradi-
tional therapy format of discussing clients’ problems
in-depth to exploring solutions from the beginning of
treatment. Specific skills are utilized to ask questions
that help the client in the process of constructing a
preferred future. Adapted from Erickson’s “crystal
ball” technique, themiracle question in particular has
the power to help the clients regain their sense of
control by uncovering the “miracle” and making it
come true. The negotiation process of this hypothet-
ical condition transforms the client from “talking”
into “acting” (Strong and Pyle 2009).
Rationale for the Miracle Question

When clients deal withmarital or family issues, they
may feel pessimistic or helpless because they have
experienced complex dynamics or repetitive pat-
terns for years. Dwelling on the problems of the
past is not promising or empowering. The miracle
question helps couples and families overcome con-
straints and clarify their treatment goals. Clients’
answers to the miracle question can also help the
therapist assess each spouse or family member’s
commitment to improving the current relational sit-
uation. This intervention has been commonly used
with couples, blended family counseling sessions,
and divorced parents (Ramisch et al. 2009).
Description of the Miracle Question

The therapists can adjust the generic template of a
miracle question and make it suitable to the
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client’s specific circumstance. It is best to ask this
question separately to each spouse or family
member. The following verbatim offers an exam-
ple of miracle question: “This may seem a very
strange question to you, but just bear with
me. Let’s say you go back to your normal routine
after today’s session. [Ask client what she or he
normally does at this time of the day until they
rest.] During the night, something happens, a mir-
acle to be exact. The reason you know a miracle
happened is that the next day you wake up and the
very problem that brought you to see me today is
no longer there. What would be the first difference
you notice in your life?”

Here are some examples of follow-up ques-
tions to assist clients continuously in constructing
the new possibilities:
M

• How will you know the miracle happened?
• What might others (mother, father, spouse,

partner, children, etc.) notice about you that
would alert them that the miracle has hap-
pened, that things are different or better?

• How would they react? Then what would you
do? What would they do next?

• If I had a “before miracle” and an “after mira-
cle” movie of your marriage/relationship/fam-
ily side-by-side, what differences would I see
in your looks, your behaviors?

• Have there been times when you have seen
pieces of this miracle happen? (Berg and
Kelly 2000).
Case Example

Megan and Nick are both in their early 30s and
have been married for 10 years. They have two
children, one is 10, and the younger one is
5. Since Megan and Nick got married so young,
Nick felt like he did not get to live his 20s when
compared with his guy friends. Megan has been
busy with graduate school and taking care of two
children. Nick travels constantly because of his
work. Megan recently found out Nick has been
texting with a female coworker late at night on
several occasions. Nick denied there was an
affair going on. Megan initiated the couple’s
counseling. During the initial intake session, the
therapist found out both Megan and Nick had
emotional baggage carried from their families
of origin. The therapist decided to meet with the
couple separately first and then have a joint ses-
sion after a month. In the hope of establishing
clear therapeutic goals and assessing each
spouse’s motivation to work on the marriage,
the therapist asked the miracle question. “We
would spend more time with each other like we
used to,” Megan answered. “I would like a new
start,” she added. When asked what the first
difference Nick would notice in his life after a
miracle happened, he paused and said, “My wife
would have interest in me again like when we
first started dating.” The therapist felt that was a
good moment to reveal Megan’s answer to Nick.
He could not believe his ears; Nick got tearful
and went on saying, “I do love her. She is so
important to me.” When both of their answers
were revealed during a joint session, they felt
hopeful. Both Megan and Nick continued attend-
ing therapy for another 2 months. They worked
on recapturing the lost youth of their early rela-
tionship and establishing a communication style
that was unique and practical to them.
Cross-Reference
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Introduction

Attachment theorists, such as Kohut and Bowlby,
emphasize early caregiving relationships. They
suggest that the responsiveness of the caregiver
will influence how the child develops into an
adult and how that adult develops of a healthy
sense of sense andwill respond in intimate relation-
ships (Marmarosh and Mann 2014). Mirroring is
known as one of the three selfobject transferences
evolved from the relationships with the caregiver
that Kohut focused on. Kohut theorized that a
healthy mirroring selfobject experience, such as
being the gleam in a parent’s eye, enables self-
esteem, ambitions, and the ability to assert oneself
later in life (Marmarosh and Mann 2014). An
important aspect of the therapy process is for the
therapist to identify the selfobject transferences as
they develop, such as awareness of the patient’s
unmet selfobject needs.Within the therapy process,
the therapist serves multiple selfobject functions,
such as being attuned to the ways the client both
expresses these needs in session and responding
when these selfobject longings are frustrated
(Marmarosh and Mann 2014). Mirroring needs
may be expressed as longing for validation from
the therapist or the “gleam” in the therapist’s eye
(Marmarosh and Mann 2014).
Couples and families who come to therapy in
times of crisis may experience difficulties com-
municating their feelings to one another. Cou-
ples and family therapy can be helpful in
providing the couple and family information
around the use of mirroring or reflective tech-
niques (Atwood and Dobkin 1992). Mirroring
within couples and family therapy is actively
listening to one’s partner or family member
and reflecting back what he or she said. This
communication process of mirroring and
reflecting assists the sender to feel heard and
validated, which then helps to avoid problem-
atic communications such as talking simulta-
neously, not listening, and instead planning a
comeback or response (Atwood and Dobkin
1992).
Theoretical Framework

In couple’s therapy, Couples Dialogue is a
three-stage structured process that involves
mirroring (active listening), validating partner
responses, and empathizing (developing a deep
emotional connection with his or her spouse)
(Jakubowski et al. 2004; Luquet 2006).
The Couples Dialogue process is a primary
intervention used in the Imago Relationship
Therapy (IRT), to assist couples to better under-
stand the impact of imago on their relationship
(Jakubowski et al. 2004). This structured means
of communication alters the couple’s typical
communications style to include both cognitive
structure and affective surrender (Luquet 2006).
Mirroring is the first step in the Couples Dia-
logue process. Within this first step, the receiv-
ing partner repeats back to the sending partner
what was said and not what he or she thought
was said or what he or she wanted to be said but
what the sender actually said (Luquet 2006).
This mirroring process establishes contact
between partners, allows the sending partner to
know that he or she was heard, prevents the
receiving partner from responding with an
immediate defensive answer, and helps them to
focus and listen intentionally to fully hear what
is being said (Luquet 2006).
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Rationale for the Strategy or
Intervention

Mirroring is an important part of establishing con-
tact between the receiving partner and sending
partner (Luquet 2006). Mirroring slows down
the process, so the couple can fully hear each
other – a mostly cognitive process that sets up
the ability to empathize. In addition, mirroring
bridges the gap between partners and allows the
couple to grasp the facts of what is being commu-
nicated (Luquet 2006).
M

Description of the Strategy or
Intervention

Mirroring is a way of making contact; it is essen-
tial for it to be done accurately (Luquet 2006). The
process of mirroring allows the sending partner
know that they were heard by the receiving part-
ner because they hear back their own words. This
lets the sending partner know that what was heard
by the receiving partner was what was actually
said (Luquet 2006). This process helps the send-
ing partner feel assured that there were no distrac-
tions or distortions in their words and that their
partner at the very least heard the message. It is
appropriate for the receiver to ask the sender to
repeat the statement for the purpose of getting
their message across (Luquet 2006). This is help-
ful to offer corrective emotional experiences in
therapy where empathetic mirroring is experi-
enced (Hill 2010). Simultaneously, this process
keeps the receiving partner from going into defen-
sive mode and from attempting to invalidate what
the sending partner said. At times this can be in an
attempt to win an argument or prevent differenti-
ation (Luquet 2006).

In addition to couple’s therapy, mirroring
can occur in family groups. Family members
can sometimes act as a harsh, distorting mirror
(Vetere 2001). The therapist can be helpful and
also be a mirror to the family by providing the
family a different, kinder image. In order for
therapy to be effective, the therapist forms a
new system with the family; the therapist uti-
lizes techniques of accommodation and joining
derived from structural family therapy (SFT), a
method of psychotherapy developed by Salva-
dor Minuchin (Vetere and Henley 2001). This
process includes planned support for the family
structure, tracking the content and process of
family interaction, and utilization of the
family’s style, manner of communication, and
range of effect through mirroring (Vetere 2001;
Vetere and Henley 2001). Doing this provides
the opportunity for the therapist to be accepted
by the family and for the family to express
previously unexpressed thoughts and feelings
(Vetere 2001). In addition, family members are
able to observe the therapist’s mirroring, com-
ment on what they heard, reflect and offer sug-
gestions, introduce new information or new
ideas in a less challenging way, and affirm or
provide further feedback on things they have
observed that has gone well (Vetere 2001).
Case Example

Rick and Julie have been together for 13 years
and married for 9 years. Together they have a
7-year-old daughter and twin 4-year-old boys.
They entered therapy 8 months ago with the
intention of increasing and improving commu-
nication with one another. The couple discussed
that they experience marital conflict, communi-
cation issues, and a sense of instability within
their relationship. They continued saying that
anger, frustration, tension, and hurt feelings
within the relationship often contribute to argu-
ments and miscommunication with one another.
The couple has indicated that this relationship is
highly conflictual and that they currently strug-
gle with communicating with one another, mak-
ing short-term decisions about the current status
and long-term decisions regarding the future of
their relationship.

Initially the work of therapy was difficult for
them due to the time pressures of two working
partners parenting three little children and
Julie’s uncertainty and distrust of the therapeu-
tic process. As time and trust were built, they
have been more engaged in therapy, experi-
enced how their communication has improved,
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and have grown more responsive toward one
another. Here is how their mirroring dialogue
sounds like:

Julie: Hey hunny, is this a good time to talk?
Rick: Yea sure. . . is everything ok?
Julie: Well for the past three nights, you told me that
you would leave work on time and be home by
dinner time, so that we can all sit together and eat
as a family. Each night you have gotten home an
hour after the kids and I have finished eating. This
made me feel upset, worried, and forgotten, like as
if family dinner time is not important to you.
Rick: (mirroring) I want to make sure I am hearing
you correctly; I said I would leave work on time and
be home by dinner time, so that we can eat dinner as
a family. But for the past three nights I have gotten
home an hour after you and kids have finished
eating which made you feel upset, worried, and
forgotten. Is that correct?
Julie: Yes it is.
Rick: Anything more that’s on your mind or that
you are feeling?
Julie: When I didn’t hear from you, I found myself
getting even more angry and irritated as the time
passed. Not hearing anything from you, felt disre-
spectful to me.
Rick: (mirroring) If I’mgetting this, when you didn’t
hear from me, you grew more angry and irritated as
the time passed, and not hearing anything fromme felt
disrespectful to you. Is that right?
Julie: Yes
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Introduction

Family therapy emerged in the United States of
America in the 1950s. At that time, many psychi-
atrists treating World War II veterans shifted treat-
ment modalities to include families. In addition,
schizophrenia research suggested that long-term
recovery of the individual was dependent on fam-
ily dynamics and involvement. These shifts
supported the family therapy assumption that
problems reside within interactions, relationships,
and systems (Goldenberg and Goldenberg 2012).
Family Modality

Family therapy pioneers recommended that all
family members involved with the problem
attend therapy (Goldenberg and Goldenberg
2012). For example, Salvador Minuchin
(1921–present), the father of structural family
therapy, expedited clinical change by aligning
with disenfranchised family members and
enacting, reordering, and shifting family struc-
tures in session. Jay Haley (1923–2007) strate-
gically negotiated the definition of familial
relationships and developmental crises by
including all members involved in the familial
power dynamics. In symbolic-experiential fam-
ily therapy, Carl Whitaker (1912–1995) encour-
aged multiple generations to attend therapy, and
Virginia Satir (1916–1988) invited multiple
family members to attend therapy in order to
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change emotional landscapes and maximize
growth (Goldenberg and Goldenberg 2012).
Evidence-based approaches such as functional
family therapy, developed by James Alexander
and Thomas Sexton, also advocated for the fam-
ily as the preferred treatment modality, as family
involvement has been shown to increase treat-
ment efficacy for youth experiencing conduct
disorder (Goldenberg and Goldenberg 2012).
M

Parent-Child

Dyadic, parent-child therapy started with the
child guidance movement (CGM). Pioneered
by Alfred Adler in Vienna (1870–1937), CGM
was brought to the United States by Rudolf
Dreikurs (1897–1972). CGM focused the atten-
tion on mother-child interactions, as a way of
preventing adult mental illnesses. Based on
attachment theory, developed by John Bowlby
(1907–1990) and Mary Ainsworth
(1913–1999), Peter Fonagy (1952–present) cre-
ated dyadic mentalizing interventions
(Goldenberg and Goldenberg 2012). Evidence-
based treatments also utilize the dyadic parent-
child modality, such as attachment biobehav-
ioral catch-up, child-parent psychotherapy, cir-
cle of security, parent-child interaction therapy,
theraplay, and watch, wait, and wonder
(Schaefer et al. 2008).
Couples

In couple therapy, both partners attend therapy
in order to identify problems, understand one
another more deeply, navigate the decision-
making process, and meet specific therapeutic
goals. For example, the Gottman method, a
research-based approach developed by John
Gottman (1947–present) and Julie Gottman,
focuses on decreasing conflict and increasing
trust in couples (Goldenberg and Goldenberg
2012). Another evidence-based practice, integra-
tive behavioral couple therapy developed by Neil
Jacobson (1949–1999) and Andrew Christensen,
promotes behavioral change and emotional
acceptance of each other’s experiences (Nichols
2013). Lastly, emotionally focused couple therapy,
developed by Sue Johnson (1947–present), is an
empirically supported approach that creates inter-
personal security by increasing the amount and
quality of positive interactions for couples in and
out of session (Goldenberg and Goldenberg 2012).
Multiple Family Groups

Multiple family group therapy (MFGT) is typi-
cally used to form a support group for families
who share a common problem. Peter Laqueur
(1909–1979) developed MFGT in the 1950s in
order to support families with a hospitalized mem-
ber (Goldenberg and Goldenberg 2012). MFGT
initially aimed to reduce miscommunication
between client, family, and hospital staff and
later evolved to include therapeutic processes
(Goldenberg and Goldenberg 2012). In the child
welfare system, MFGT is typically provided to
low-income families with child behavior prob-
lems (Gopalan et al. 2011). Other evidence-
based MFGT approaches include brief strategic
family therapy by Jose Szapocznik (Goldenberg
and Goldenberg 2012), multisystemic family ther-
apy by Scott Heggeler (Nichols 2013), and multi-
dimensional family therapy by Howard Liddle
(Nichols 2013).
Diverse Modalities

Postmodern family therapy utilizes a diversity
of family treatment modalities. Solution-
focused family therapy by Insoo Kim Berg
(1934–2007) and Steve de Shazer
(1940–2005), narrative family therapy by
David Epston (1944–present) and Michael
White (1948–2008), and collaborative language
systems by Harlene Anderson (1942–present)
and Harold Goolishian (1924–1991) encourage
the family to decide who will come to therapy.
Postmodern family therapists also advocate that
the number of family members involved in treat-
ment does not create differential change. With
diverse modalities, family systems can be
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accessed with any number or combination of
family members. Furthermore, once one or
more people in the family start using language
as an agent of change, they can create change
within the family system (Goldenberg and
Goldenberg 2012).

Attachment-based family therapy for the treat-
ment of depressed adolescents developed by Guy
Diamond also uses diverse modalities. In order to
strengthen family relationships, treatment begins
with all family members. Then the therapist works
with the adolescent and parents individually.
Finally, the family reconvenes to practice new
skills, enhance adolescent autonomy, and increase
connection (Nichols 2013).
Individuals

Murray Bowen (1913–1990) utilized the indi-
vidual modality in order to decrease levels of
anxiety, increase differentiation, and instigate
familial change (Goldenberg and Goldenberg
2012). Internal family systems by Richard
Schwartz view individuals as being made up of
different parts that interact similarly to a family
system. The goal of this type of therapy is to
help individual clients learn about, manage, and
create harmony in these parts (Nichols 2013).
There are also times when the individual modal-
ity is necessary, for example, when family mem-
bers are not available, when the treatment focus
is the individual, or to protect clients, as in cases
of abuse and violence.
Conclusion

Family therapy theories use the family modality to
create change within the family by practicing
novel ways of interacting, shifting family dynam-
ics, and changing emotional landscapes in their
relationships. Modalities in family therapy are
diverse in theory, practice, and empirical support.
According to treatment goals, units of treatment in
systemic family therapy include family, parent-
child dyads, couples, group, individual, as well
as diverse modalities.
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Modeling in couple and family therapy is typi-
cally used in a coaching-oriented therapist
posture, so it is often identified with cognitive-
behavioral and behavioral approaches to therapy.
Modeling also emerges in the family therapy lit-
erature as an experiential intervention in which
client’s encounter themselves, one another, and
their concerns differently in accordance with the
intentional engagement of the therapist (e.g., Satir
and Baldwin 1983). When performing a modeling
intervention, the therapist believes that a couple or
family members benefit from direct observation of
a desired behavior through exploring new ways of
thinking about one’s emotional or conversational
responses, or hearing new and desired expression
of needs, experiences, and intentions. Modeling
may be used to highlight a negative pattern in the
system, prompting further insight and awareness.

When modeling new behaviors the clinician
demonstrates how the new behavior is to be
accomplished. For example, a therapist preparing
a couple to discuss a volatile topic using reflective
statements would first demonstrate the use of
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these statements. Subsequently, the therapist
would instruct the couple in use of reflective state-
ments with one another, relying on the therapist’s
example as a reference for the task. The therapist
may include video recordings or other media to
also model the desired behaviors.

As an experiential exercise, modeling may
include the therapist performing exaggerated ver-
sions of client behaviors to underscore their
impact on a couple or family’s system. The ther-
apist may also use this form of modeling to disrupt
typical pattern of interactions by unbalancing
homeostasis through usurpation of a certain role.
For example, Carlson et al. (2005) describe how a
therapist yelling louder than a boisterous client
family draws attention to the negative impact of
yelling and results in shocking members into new
strategies of engagement. It is important in this
form of modeling to identify the intervention and
provide it with context.

Modeling is also understood as common to a
therapist’s actions in the treatment process. When
a therapist greets children at eye level, reflects
emotion, retains a calm posture in an intense sce-
nario, responds to criticism with curiosity and
openness, maintains a boundary, or exhibits desir-
able characteristics in any of the other myriad
moments in a course of therapy, clients experience
that quality. Therefore, modeling can be used as a
process-oriented intervention in which therapists
provide clients with the experience of the princi-
ples of positive connection that may emerge later
as an explicit area of focus. For example,
cotherapists may model egalitarian behaviors for
the benefit of clients struggling with aggression
(Arias and O’Leary 1988).
Case Example

Kim and Ken presented for couple therapy with
concerns regarding intractable conflict. After a
recent argument Ken stormed away, refusing to
return for 3 days without contact. To help address
the negative impact of behaviors perpetuating dis-
agreement and disconnection, the therapist
coached Kim and Ken on communications skills,
including the use of “I-statements” and reflective
listening. When recalling a recent fight, Ken
stated, “I had to leave. When Kim gets going,
there’s no stopping her and I just couldn’t take it
anymore. If she thinks I’m that terrible and I’m so
insufferable, then she can go ahead and be alone.”
The therapist replied, “Ken, is this when you feel
powerless to reach Kim, and it seems like the only
option that makes sense is to leave?” By using
I-statements, summarizing, and reflecting back,
the therapist models the very communications
skills the couple is developing, thus providing
each partner an opportunity to experience these
skills in the realities of their circumstance.

In this example, the therapist incorporated
modeling as an organic aspect of a therapeutic
conversation. The therapist could have bracketed
the modeling intervention as an explicit maneuver
by inviting the couple to follow the therapist’s use
of these communication skills in processing their
disagreement. In either approach, the therapist
purposefully exhibits desired behaviors, state-
ments, or postures in the process or redirecting
the couple’s conflict. Whether explicitly identified
or used as an implicit influence in the process of
therapy, modeling is an effective resource for
shaping change.
Cross-References

▶Cognitive Behavioral Couple Therapy
▶Communication Training in Couple and Family
Therapy

▶Enactment in Couple and Family Therapy
▶ Problem-Solving Family Therapy
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Name

Candice M. Monson (June 12, 1971 – N/A)
Introduction

Candice M. Monson is one of the most prominent
researchers in the areas of trauma-related disorders
and intimate partner relations. She has developed
and tested post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)
treatments for both individual and conjoint thera-
pies: Cognitive Processing Therapy (CPT) andCog-
nitive Behavioral Conjoint Therapy (CBCT).
Dr. Monson has published several coauthored
books and over 100 peer-reviewed articles. Aca-
demically and professionally, she has directed her
efforts toward increasing awareness of trauma-
related disorders and has developed individual-
and couple-based interventions to resolve trauma-
related symptoms.
Career

Dr. Monson received her Ph.D. in Clinical Psychol-
ogy from the University of Nebraska and completed
a postdoctoral fellowship in Forensic Psychology at
theUniversity ofMissouri’s School ofMedicine and
Law in Kansas City (Candice M. Monson,
C. Psych). In 2001, she became Director of Outpa-
tient PTSD Services at the VA Medical Center in
White River Junction and Assistant Professor of
Psychiatry at Dartmouth Medical School. From
2004 to 2009, she served as Deputy Director for
the Women’s Health Sciences Division and studied
gender differences in intimate partner violence.
Monson’s research on treatment of trauma-related
disorders was funded by the Canadian Institutes of
Health Research, the Department of Defense, the
VA Rehabilitation and Research Development, the
Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council
of Canada, and the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, among others.

Dr. Monson has received many awards during
her professional career. She was a Fellow of the
Canadian Psychological Association and the
American Psychological Association, and a
Scholar at the Beck Institute for Cognitive Behav-
ior Therapy. She also received the Psychologist of
the Year award from the Traumatic Stress
Section of the Canadian Psychological Associa-
tion in 2013. At present, Dr. Monson is Director of
Training and Professor of Psychology at Ryerson
University in Toronto, Oratorio. Since 2001,
Monson has participated in international civil
and criminal proceedings as a forensic evaluator.
She is also Lab Director for a research organiza-
tion called IMPACT (Investigating Methods to
Prevent, Assess, and Care for Trauma), which
produces quality research about traumatic stress
disorders, conjoint treatment, the prevention of
PTSD symptoms, trauma recovery, gender differ-
ences in intimate aggression, and forensic assess-
ments in posttraumatic stress reactions.
Contribution to the Profession

Candice Monson has published numerous stud-
ies that have expanded our understanding of
trauma and PTSD. Specifically, she has investi-
gated the effects of trauma on military personnel
and veterans’ intimate relationships. She has also
evaluated the outcomes of individual and con-
joint treatments of trauma-related disorders.
Dr. Monson’s work advocates for an evidence-
based cognitive behavioral approach to the
treatment of trauma-related disorders, including
preventative interventions that target counterpro-
ductive thinking patterns and automatic thoughts
linked to self-defeating behaviors (Resick et al.
2006). Prevention is critical to trauma-focused
treatment because it can reduce the likelihood of
intimate partner violence and decrease depres-
sive and traumatic symptomatology (Taft et al.
2016; Monson et al. 2009).

Dr. Monson has played an important role in the
development, evaluation, and dissemination of
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individualized and conjoint interventions for
PTSD. Of those interventions, the twomost prom-
inent are Cognitive Processing Therapy (CPT)
and Cognitive Behavioral Conjoint Therapy
(CBCT) for veterans. Cognitive Processing Ther-
apy (CPT) is a 12-session manualized treatment
proven to be effective for trauma-related symp-
toms. It was originally developed for sexual
assault victims, and later modified by
Dr. Monson and her colleagues for use with vet-
eran populations, military-related trauma, and
traumatic bereavement. The effectiveness of
CPT as a form of exposure therapy for PTSD has
been well established.

CPT is grounded in social cognitive and infor-
mation processing theories which posit that indi-
viduals engage in behaviors rooted in fear to avoid
traumatic stimuli. CPT also involves trauma-
focused cognitive interventions that help clients
explore and restructure their beliefs about the
traumatic experience (Monson et al. 2006). CPT
participants are instructed to write about their
most traumatic experiences and to identify the
connection between events, thoughts, and feel-
ings. They also learn to challenge their own
assumptions about the traumatic event in order
to reduce symptomatic PTSD behaviors and
other co-occurring disorders.

Dr. Monson has also been heavily involved in
the creation and dissemination of Cognitive
Behavioral Conjoint Therapy (CBCT), a
manualized treatment for returning veterans with
PTSD symptoms. The goals of CBCT are to help
veterans cope with trauma-related symptoms and
to improve relationship satisfaction. CBCT thera-
pists help couples’ build conflict management,
communication, and problem solving skills,
before they engage in cognitive restructuring, to
increase couples’ ability to communicate effec-
tively during trauma processing work (Fredman
et al. 2011). Unlike other trauma-focused behav-
ioral treatments, CBCT does not explore trau-
matic events in depth; rather the strategy is to
discuss the trauma in enough detail to shift the
couple’s thinking about the traumatic event and to
decrease possible secondary trauma reactions
from partners. CBCT is the only behavioral cou-
ples therapy model that focuses on the reduction
of PTSD symptoms while also increasing rela-
tional satisfaction with significant others (Monson
and Fredman 2015).
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Name

Braulio Montalvo.
Introduction

Braulio Montalvo was a pioneer of Structural Fam-
ily Therapy. Through years of workingwith families
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living in urban, impoverished neighborhoods, he
helped develop and hone an approach to therapy
that emphasizes joining with the family system, the
assignment of in-session family tasks and actions,
and drawing out and articulating family dynamics.
He also contributed to modern methods of training
marriage and family therapists with his emphasis on
observations of sessions as a training tool to accel-
erate therapist growth.
Career

Braulio Montalvo was born and grew up in
Aguadilla, Puerto Rico. He attended Columbia
University in New York City where he completed
a master’s degree in psychology. He then took a
position at the Wiltwyck School for Boys, a resi-
dential treatment facility for boys aged 8–12
involved in the juvenile justice system. While
there he worked closely with Salvador Minuchin
on a project to understand the structure and dy-
namics of ethnic minority families from urban,
high-poverty areas, as well as to develop effective
strategies for working with them in therapy. This
work culminated in a book, Families of the Slums,
which details interaction patterns of the families
with which the team worked, and the lessons
they cultivated regarding effective therapeutic
techniques. These techniques included displaying
a deep respect for a family’s cultural background,
joining and at times becoming a part of the family
system, asking family members to engage in
enactments during sessions, guiding discussion
to highlight unspoken family rules for communi-
cation, offering new evaluative comments of
behavior and dynamics through the use of
reframes that differed from family member’s
interpretations and increased motivation to
change behavior, taking a planned approach to
staging therapy including sequencing sessions
and inviting various family members to particular
sessions to address a strategic purpose, develop-
ing an understanding of family structure including
hierarchy and boundaries, therapist modeling of
appropriate emotional reactions and expression,
and using warm but provocative language and
actions to encourage families to change their
roles and interaction patterns.

Montalvo and Minuchin moved to Philadel-
phia, Pennsylvania, in the early 1960s to work
at the Philadelphia Child Guidance Center,
where Montalvo acted as a senior supervisor
for 23 years. While there, Montalvo and
Minuchin continued to develop their model of
therapy, as well as developed an approach to
training other therapists in structural family
therapy. At the Philadelphia Child Guidance
Center, Montalvo and Minuchin also worked
alongside Jay Haley, pioneer of Strategic Fam-
ily Therapy. Haley, on the one hand, and
Minuchin and Montalvo, on the other, likely
had a bidirectional influence on the develop-
ment of each other’s models. Evidence of
Montalvo’s influence on Haley can be seen in
the inclusion of attention to family hierarchy
and the executive parental subsystem in Haley’s
Strategic Family Therapy. Montalvo and Haley
even opened a training clinic together and
coauthored a chapter in Haley’s book, Reflec-
tions on Therapy and Other Essays. Montalvo
contributed to hundreds of therapy cases
through direct supervision and consultation.
While at the Philadelphia Child Guidance Cen-
ter, he specialized in working with families of
children exhibiting a variety of difficulties, such
as oppositional behavior, and divorcing fami-
lies, the latter was supported by funding from
the National Institute of Mental Health. He,
Minuchin, and Haley also emphasized the
importance of viewing trainee sessions, either
through video-recordings or live, so that super-
visors could give constructive feedback tied
directly to their observations of the session to
encourage faster growth in trainee therapeutic
skill. Montalvo has been described as being
gifted at conceptualizing underlying family
dynamics contributing to presenting problems,
phrasing clinical confrontations in ways that
disarmed client defenses and allowed clients to
buy-in to new interpretations and ways of
interacting, and collaborating with therapy
teams. Minuchin called Montalvo his most
influential teacher. Montalvo died at the age of
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80 on March 31, 2014. He coauthored several
influential family therapy texts, including Fam-
ilies of the Slums and The Difficult Divorce.
Contributions to the Profession

Montalvo, along with his colleagues, ushered in a
sea-change in the field of psychology and psychia-
try. They broke from the field’s focus on treating the
individual in isolation and moved to a pragmatic
focus on family involvement in therapy. They
heralded the use of videotape technology to allow
trainees to receive feedback from peers and super-
visors live, in real-time to increase accountability for
their development. Montalvo possessed a charis-
matic, warm style that pushed and supported fami-
lies in experiencing each other in new ways. He had
an unwavering commitment to social justice and
serving families who had been inadequately served
by societal institutions, including the school, justice,
and mental health systems.
M
Cross-References

▶ Family Structure
▶Haley, Jay
▶Hierarchy in Family Systems Theory
▶Minuchin, Salvador
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Morphogenesis in Family
Systems Theory
Miranda Smith and Eli Karam
University of Louisville, Louisville, KY, USA
Name of Concept

Morphogenesis in Family Systems Theory
Synonyms

Positive feedback loop
Introduction

Morphogenesis, meaning “creation or beginning
of shape,” is the cybernetic process that occurs
when a family system reacts to a perceived change
by moving away from its status quo (Hoffman
1981).
Theoretical Context for Concept

Morphogenesis is a tenet of Ludwig von
Bertalanffy’s general systems theory for under-
standing organizational behavior as nonlinear
(Bertalanffy 1968). In a family systems context,
morphogenesis is the process by which families
actively change in response to new information
and stimuli. Morphogenesis results when positive
feedback loops* initiate and amplify a family
system’s deviation away from its homeostatic
state.
Description

In the family system, morphogenesis describes a
family’s ability to grow and adapt to change while
maintaining balance. In all families, there is an
ongoing dynamic tension between trying to
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maintain stability and introducing change. Stabil-
ity helps family members know their roles and
provides continuity over time. At the same time,
the system needs to be able to adapt to the changes
in and between family members. If there is too
much change, the family system breaks down; if
there is too much stability, the same system atro-
phies and becomes stagnant.

Morphogenesis occurs when the rules, roles, and
norms of a family system change over time to adjust
to the introduction of new information or new needs.
Morphogenesis is the conceptual counterpart of
morphostasis, the process by which family systems
circumvent structural change. When a family sys-
tem is in the midst of a positive feedback loop*,
members are either unable or unwilling to adjust to
new information in a way that returns them to their
homeostatic state. Rather, they respond to the new
information via alterations in structure and behavior.
This change process is called morphogenesis. For
example, the addition of a child to a family causes
the family to change its interactions and to adapt to
the presence of the new member. If the family does
not learn to adapt to this change, the resulting failure
could, in theory, lead to the dissolution of the family.
If, however, the family is able to incorporate the
change successfully, new patterns of interactions
and routines are established, and the system again
reaches homeostasis.
Application of Concept in Couple and
Family Therapy

Couple and family therapists are especially
attuned to the rules, roles, and norms that govern
family systems. A couple and family therapist will
see morphogenesis in one of two different con-
texts. First, a couple or family might initially
present to therapy as a result of a morphogenetic
change that feels uncomfortable or unfamiliar to
one or more members. As morphogenesis is char-
acterized as a deviation from the system’s behav-
ioral norms, it is simple to see how the unexpected
and unfamiliar nature of the phenomenon could
propel a family to seek counsel from a couple and
family therapist. Alternatively, a couple and fam-
ily therapist can induce morphogenesis through
the interventions he or she prescribes. Particularly,
if a couple or family presents in therapy due to the
troublesome or ineffective influence of an already
established norm, the therapist will likely work
with the system to enact morphogenesis toward a
more functional interactional pattern.
Clinical Example

Jenny and Elliot approach Tim, a couple and
family therapist, with concerns about continuing
as a blended family upon getting married in
6 months. Jenny is a widower and has two chil-
dren, Jake (12) and Melanie (9). Elliot is divorced
and has one child, Daniel (11), from his first
marriage. After the wedding, all of the children
will be living together with both Jenny and Elliot
in the home Jenny owns. Though Daniel some-
times spends the night in the home with Jenny,
Jake, and Melanie, he has never stayed for more
than 2 days in a row. His son Daniel has never
stayed overnight at the house.

Jenny and Elliot report that, for the most part, all
of the children get along well and are excited to live
in one home together. Their primary concern is that
Jake and Daniel will be sharing a bedroom for the
first time in either boy’s life. Hence the homeostatic
state of the blended family, while pleasant, includes
substantial temporal and physical distance between
Jenny’s children and Elliot’s son. Further Jenny and
Elliot have intentionally refrained from participating
in or even commenting on one another’s parenting
styles throughout their dating relationship. They tell
Tim they are weary that this will change when
everyone is living in the same home.

Tim spends the next 5 months meeting with
different combinations of family members, includ-
ing sessions with Jenny and Elliot, Jake and Daniel,
Jenny and Daniel, Elliot and Jenny’s children, and
all members conjointly. Tim collaborates with the
different cross-sections of family members to
actively consider and establish new rules, roles,
and norms for cohabiting after the wedding. For
example, Jenny and Elliot used couple therapy to
set ground rules as to appropriate discipline tech-
niques for the children, and Jake and Daniel collab-
orated to determine how they would divide
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responsibilities for cleaning their shared room.
Hencewith the help of a couple and family therapist,
Jenny, Elliot, and their children engaged in a mor-
phogenetic process that changed individual and
family patterns to accommodate the new conditions
of living together in one home.
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Name of Concept

Morphostasis in Family Systems Theory
Synonyms

Homeostasis
Introduction

In family systems theory, morphostasis is an auto-
matic cybernetic process that is enacted to help the
family self-regulate upon the introduction of new
information that might be destabilizing.
Theoretical Context for Concept

Morphostasis is the tenet under Ludwig von
Bertalanffy’s general systems theory that explains
how systems remain consistently organized even in
the face of constant environmental change.
Morphostasis is a process by which members of a
couple or family system react to new information in
a way that self-corrects and thus maintains its
norms. Morphostasis refers to those processes oper-
ating within systems that resist changes in existing
strategies. Morphogenesis, on the other hand, refers
to those processes operating within systems that
foster systemic growth and development. At all
times, there exists within a system a dynamic ten-
sion between morphostasis (stability) and morpho-
genesis (change). Unless the need for reorganization
within a system goes beyond some critical thresh-
old, the system resists changing its existing
strategies.
Description

Family systems naturally work toward homeosta-
sis* in order to resist change. When a change is
introduced into a system, the system will begin to
try to restore itself to its original state. This pro-
cess, morphostasis, refers to the ability of the
family system to maintain established rules,
roles, and norms despite the introduction of new
information or new needs.
Application of Concept in Couple and
Family Therapy

Couple and family therapists seek to identify,
conceptualize, and sometimes change the
deeply engrained interactional patterns that dic-
tate the routines of family systems. Such pat-
terns become embedded in the daily lives of
family systems via morphostasis. Members of
couples and families naturally, but often
unknowingly, resist changes to the structure
that defines the system. It is imperative that
couple and family therapists be aware of the
phenomenon of morphostasis so as to better
understand a client system’s resistance to
change during the therapy process. A negative
feedback loop occurs when the system acts to
maintain morphostasis. When feedback loops
lead to family problems, it is the family
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therapist’s task to help the family incorporate
changes into their patterns of interaction in ways
that do not lead to dissolution of the family or
exacerbation of the problem.
Clinical Example

Mary and Sean bring 16-year-old Andrea to meet
with Leah, a couple and family therapist. Mary
and Sean explain to Leah that Andrea has been
defiant and withdrawn from the family for 3 years.
Last month, Andrea came out toMary and Sean as
transgender and requested to be called by the
name Andrew. They report that although they
accept Andrea’s “identity exploration,” they are
not comfortable referring to their daughter by a
different name or as a male. Mary and Sean
believe that Andrea’s ideas about being transgen-
der are a response to the same depression that has
caused her disobedience and withdrawal over the
past several years. Mary and Sean ask for Leah’s
help in treating Andrea’s mood disturbance with
hopes that this will also eliminate her transgender
ideation.

Leah meets individually with Andrea and
learns that she has been questioning her gender
identity for 3 years. She agrees that she has been
depressed, but mostly because she has felt “stuck
in a girl’s body” since reaching puberty. Andrea
reports she expected to feel great upon coming out
to Mary and Sean, but she was quickly deflated
when they refused to refer to her using gender-
affirming language. Thus, her defiance toward and
distance from her parents have continued.

Perhaps without knowing, Mary and Sean have
effectively maintained the family homeostasis*
and thus enacted morphostasis with their refusal
to affirm Andrea’s preferred identity. Mary and
Sean had the opportunity to help improve
Andrea’s mental health by calling her Andrew
and using masculine pronouns. Instead, they
responded to Andrea’s coming out in a way that
protected the family’s status quo. Andrea still
feels depressed and manifests that sadness as
anger and withdrawal. Mary and Sean still worry
about Andrea’s depression. Despite the introduc-
tion of new information about Andrea’s gender
identity, structures of communication, family
roles, and norms within the system remain
constant.
Mothers in Families
Alexander Lin Hsieh
Alliant International University, Sacramento,
CA, USA
Name of Concept

In this chapter, I conceptualize aspects of mothers
within the dynamics of the family system.
Synonyms

Foster mother; Maternal figure; Mother-in-law;
Step-mother.
Introduction

Culture, communities, families, couples, and indi-
viduals; through social science and family therapy
studies, relationship patterns have been a key com-
ponent to the concept of individual health and well-
being. Families are a key study of human relation-
ship patterns because of the inherent and choice
factor associated with membership and the dynamic
relationships that develop within families. Members
of a family exist not only by biological formation
but also because of the relationship they inherently
take on or purposefully create to establish a network
of connections which has invigorated developmen-
tal sciences. From those relationships and research
sciences, the family has been depicted in various
structures, emotional tendencies, intergenerational
patterns, and other traits. One member of the family
who has consistently been a part of family studies is
the mother or mother-figure in families. From early
research conducted by Ainsworth (1979), the sig-
nificance of the mother has been a foundational
member of the family system.
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Theoretical Context for Concept and
Description

This chapter looks to capture the systemic role of
mothers from a biopsychosocial model in accor-
dance with the family system. In addition, the role
of mothers has cultural significance that will be
sampled across different cultures which empha-
sizes the dynamic function that mothers have in
the ever-evolving family unit. As a statement of
disclaimer, much of what is discussed are stereo-
typical and tendencies of mothers in the family
today. There is an understanding that while these
may represent most mothers in various house-
holds, it is never intended to represent all mothers
in the family nor does this chapter seek to set a
standard to measure mothers in the family.
Instead, this chapter seeks to define the various
roles mothers take on within the family and high-
light the dynamic impact they have on the family
system.
M

Application of Concept in Couple and
Family Therapy

Biological: the natural maternal figure. One of
the beginnings to a mothering role is the start bio-
logically. Research has shown (de Cock et al. 2016)
that the connection betweenmother and child begins
throughout pregnancy. Mothers and the unborn
child bond through the physical touch the mother
gives by touching or rubbing the pregnant womb.
Science tells us that physical interaction between the
mother and unborn child gives the opportunity for
bonding to happen even before the child physically
comes to theworld. The sound of themother’s voice
also creates a soothing connection between mother
and child that first happens in the womb and extends
to the first years of infancy. Also, the natural heart-
beat the unborn child consistently hears becomes a
sense of comfort. All these biological occurrences
happen before the child is even born suggesting that
the mother and child have a very important natural
relationship established early on and progresses
throughout the mother-child relationship.

Once the child is born, the biological depen-
dence on the mother for nutrients and physical
protection serves as a survival tool for the child.
From the biological perspective, children have a
natural tendency to want to form safe secure
attachments and typically that role is first reserved
for the mother-child relationship. Early research
(Ainsworth 1979) shows the effects that safe
secure attachments have on early child develop-
ment, adolescent achievements, relationship for-
mation, and social connectivity (Belsky and
Fearon 2002). The attachment role mothers have
with their children thus become a paramount func-
tion of the mother in the family. Ainsworth’s
research outlines the difference between safe
secure attachments versus avoidant attachment
and anxious attachment styles. This motherly
role not only takes on the importance of a security
comfort but also a model that children learn from
early on to model the dynamics of healthy rela-
tionships. We learn early on that mothers in the
family system have a role prenatally which con-
sistently develops and evolves with the child rela-
tionship but first begins biologically and
continues with attachment relationships. From
here we can begin to understand the importance
and essential role that mothers have in the family
system.

Psychological: the emotional cornerstone.
The mental function and flexibility of the family
have been a focus of the clinical field of family
therapy. As the family transitions between various
developmental stages outlined by Carter and
McGoldrick’s family life cycle (Carter and
McGoldrick 1988), the role mothers take on is a
stable of the family’s mental health. Traditionally,
the mother has been the emotional backbone of
the family system. While fathers are also an
important aspect of the family, especially emo-
tionally available fathers, mothers are typically
the emotional provider support of the household
meaning mothers traditionally have the role of
emotional development, training, and support
early on in child development. Slow to anger
and quick to forgive: the staple mark of a nurtur-
ing and loving mother which is an emotional
provider for children and the family. Children
learn from an emotionally available parent; the
effective ways to express basic negative emotions
are anger, grief, disappointment, and fear.
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Mothers model, encourage, support, and give
children the opportunity to explore emotions to
develop a healthy psychological state. In addition,
mothers are an emotional advocate to encourage
position emotions such as hope, gratitude, joy and
jubilation, and patience. When mothers and their
children have healthy relationships and an encour-
aging environment, the children has tremendous
opportunity to promote healthy psychological
development early on and continuing to adoles-
cence and adulthood.

Psychological recovery at times also becomes
an important role mothers take on in the family
system and the course of child development. The
social environment children grow up in have sev-
eral toxic trends that could potentially encourage
unhealthy psychological mentalities (i.e., depres-
sion, anxiety, low self-esteem, etc.). In our current
social state, additional social discouragements are
present mainly associated with social media (i.e.,
cyber bullying, misattribution of self-worth, etc.).
Mothers sometimes act as the savior and free
therapist children require to regain psychological
well-being. Mothers provide a sense of safe emo-
tional comfort, nurturing feel, and emotional
explorer children require to maintain and develop
a strong psyche. Children who have a close emo-
tional and psychological connection with their
mothers tend to be more psychologically and
emotionally stable, resistant, and healthy
(Oldfield et al. 2016).

Social: the inspirational figure. Families do
not exist in a vacuum and neither does the
mother’s role. The mark of a healthy and func-
tional family is one that holds good relation-
ships and communication patterns within the
family household but also the social perspective
the family should be one that is connected. Tra-
ditionally, mothers have been the epicenter for
emotional support and processing for children.
This also holds true in the social environment.
As children grow and develop relationships out-
side of the home, having a mother that models
safe secure attachment gives the child the seed
which to blossom from in social connections.
Mothers accept various roles such as a model of
prosocial behaviors, coaching, and encouraging
children to form and develop healthy peer
relationships, and being an emotional pillar
when peer relationships do not work out as
anticipated (Boldt et al. 2014).

One of the most important aspects of social
interactions and connectivity is healing from hurt
relationships. Mothers have an immensely impor-
tant role there as their child explore and develop
new social relationships. Research (Fuller-
Iglesias et al. 2015; Zhang et al. 2015) shows
that children who experience relationship turmoil
but who have supportive parents, especially
mothers, tend to recover better than those without.
In a sense, mothers are a security blanket and
safety net for children to explore and take risks
in relationships. Without such a relationship with
a mother, the child may be more hesitant to
develop socially and fall behind on social relation-
ships. While you cannot attribute the child’s suc-
cess in prosocial behavior all on the relationship
between his or her mother, mothers do play an
important function to help children increase social
development and recover from maladaptive social
relationships.
Clinical Example: The Cultural Faces of
Mothers

While we can make some generalizations about
the importance, role, and function of mothers in
the family, we must also consider the different
cultural perspectives and importance of mothers
in the household. For this purpose, we will look at
the three most prominent minority groups in the
USA. Because there are such variability and dis-
tinctiveness of mothers in the family, clinicians
need to consider cultural differences in specific
clinical cases when evaluating the mothers in the
family.

African-American mothers. Culturally speak-
ing, African-American mothers have a more prom-
inent and visible role in the family. Many times,
mothers in African-American families are the
matriarch of the family and hold a more command-
ing role. Power considerations and distributions are
a factor in the role mothers take on in African-
American families.While this brings about tremen-
dous roles and functions in the family, mothers in
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African-American families carry heightened
responsibilities and purpose in the family which
may lead to additional stressors. Strength is a key
aspect for mothers in the African-American family
as they have a more likelihood to be the pillars of
emotional, financial, and relational parent.

Latina American mothers. Looking at
Latina American families, mothers take on a
collectivistic and passive role in families.
There are roles that Latina mothers take on
such as being the primary caregiver and care-
taker of the home and family, but Latina mothers
also tend to have more focus and work more
dutifully in these roles. Culturally, Latina
mothers have the responsibility of teaching the
children language and culturally sensitive tradi-
tions and tasks. The heritage of Latina American
families is a prominent identity for the family
and much of that can be attributed to the func-
tion and role of the mother in the family.

Asian-American mothers. No other culture
and family dynamic have more identity associated
with motherhood than Asian-American mothers.
When families transfer from the couple unit to
families with young children, the mother within
the household has a role transformation that tends
to be carried out through the course of the family.
Asian-American mothers tend to hold on and
value the identity as a mother more than others.
They tend to be the primary caregiver, household
figure, and emotional bearer as well, and this role
more than most are seen throughout the child’s life
even into late adulthood. Much of these tenden-
cies comes from traditional cultural views such as
filial piety and Confucianism. These cultural
values give mothers clear and direct roles which
focus on primarily the child and less is focused on
the husband and wife relationship.
Conclusion: The Lifelong Journey

Much of what have been discussed of the role,
function, position, and duties of mothers in the
family are relational connections that are contin-
uously monitored throughout individuals. Moth-
erhood is a continuous journey that has a
consistent and continuous role even when
children grow and become mature adults. The
relationship and role may be modified and change
slightly but mothers will always hold a prominent
motherly and nurturing role within the family.
Specifically, when mothers become grand-
mothers, the nurturing and traditional roles begin
to reemerge between mother and child as
coaching and support become again important in
learning the mothering role.

Mothers have always been an essential aspect
of the family. While a healthy and function
family does not necessarily require a mother in
the household, having someone who has the
qualities of a nurturer, emotional confidant,
caretaker, and relationship coach sure does
make life’s hardships exponentially easier for
children all the way to adulthood. Historically,
mothers have always had a quintessential role in
the family, and the future of the family will
always reflect that aspect of the family. As this
chapter has described, regardless of the cultural
differences, all families share the cornerstone of
a mother in the family.
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Name of Model

MRI Brief Family Therapy
Synonyms

Brief problem-focused therapy; Brief strategic ther-
apy; Brief Therapy Center; Mental Research Insti-
tute; MRI group; Palo Alto group; Palo Alto model
Introduction

In 1966, Richard Fisch, John Weakland, and Paul
Watzlawick formed the Brief Therapy Center *
(BTC) at Palo Alto’s Mental Research Institute*
(MRI) to investigate therapeutic approaches to
rapid problem resolution. A major influence on
their work was the “interactional” or “systemic”
view of human problems that grew from Gregory
Bateson’s (1952–62) research project, in which
Weakland, Jay Haley, and MRI founder Don Jack-
son were coinvestigators. Through applying ideas
from cybernetics and systems theory to human com-
munication, the Bateson group provided what many
regard as the intellectual foundation of the family
therapy movement (Watzlawick et al. 1967).
Another influence on the MRI group* was the
uncommon therapy of Arizona psychiatrist Milton
Erickson, whom Weakland and Haley consulted
many times during and after the Bateson project.
The BTC treated nearly 500 cases in a remark-
ably consistent format over nearly 30 years, with
the three core members participating regularly
until Weakland’s death in 1995. The group met
twice weekly to work with unselected cases,
representing a broad range of clinical problems,
for a maximum of 10 sessions. One member of the
team usually served as primary therapist while
others consulted from behind a one-way mirror.
Afterwards, another teammember conducted tele-
phone follow-up interviews with the client(s) to
evaluate change in the original presenting com-
plaint over the next year.

From this work emerged a parsimonious model
of therapy that makes no assumptions about nor-
mality or pathology and focuses narrowly on cur-
rent, observable interaction around the presenting
complaint. The first description of the MRI model
appeared in a 1974 Family Process paper titled
“Brief Therapy: Focused ProblemResolution,” by
Weakland, Fisch, Watzlawick, and Bodin. Also in
1974, Watzlawick, Weakland, and Fisch
published Change: Principles of Problem Forma-
tion and Problem Resolution, a more theoretical
treatise that distinguished first- and second-order
change and offered many examples of ironic pro-
cesses. In 1982, Fisch, Weakland, and Segal
followed with The Tactics of Change: Doing
Therapy Briefly, which remains the most explicit
and comprehensive description of the BTC’s clin-
ical methods, and in 1992, Weakland and Fisch
concisely summarized their approach in a book
chapter. Finally, in 1999, Fisch and Schlanger
provided clinical material illustrating Brief Ther-
apy with Intimidating Cases.
Prominent Associated Figures

Richard Fisch, John Weakland, Paul Watzlawick,
Don Jackson
Theoretical Framework

The MRI group emphasized that “one cannot not
theorize” (Fisch et al. 1982, p. 7) and that,
paraphrasing Einstein, the theory determines
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what we see in therapy – and ultimately what we
do. Their own theory reflects a cybernetic or sys-
tems view of problems (not family dynamics),
focusing on observable interaction in the present
and remaining as close as possible to practice
(Fisch et al. 1982). Therapy aims simply to iden-
tify and interrupt ironic processes that occur when
repeated attempts to solve a problem feed back to
keep the problem going or make it worse
(Rohrbaugh and Shoham 2001). In couples and
families, for example, there are circumstances
when cajoling or reasoning with a difficult child
can intensify temper tantrums; when encouraging
one’s spouse to eat, drink, or smoke less may lead
him or her to do it more; when walking on egg-
shells to avoid conflict or hide negative actually
exacerbates a partner’s distress; or when
attempting to resolve disagreement through
frank and open discussion serves only to intensify
the conflict. Although the MRI group did not
themselves use the term “ironic process,”), it cap-
tures well the central premise of their work – that
problems persist as a function of people’s attempts
to solve them, and that focused interruption of
well-intentioned solution efforts is sufficient for
problem resolution:

Regardless of their origins and etiology – if, indeed,
these can ever be reliably determined – the problems
people bring to psychotherapists persist only if they
are maintained by ongoing current behavior of the
client and others with whom he interacts. Correspond-
ingly, if such problem-maintaining behavior is appro-
priately changed or eliminated, the problem will be
resolved or vanish, regardless of its nature, or origin,
or duration. (Weakland et al. 1974, p. 144)

In other words, therapy consists only of identify-
ing and deliberately interdicting well-intentioned
“solutions,” thereby breaking the vicious cycles
(positive feedback loops) that maintain the impasse.
If this happens, even in a small way, virtuous circles
may develop in which less of the solution leads to
less of the problem leading to less of the solution,
and so on. (Alternatively, since the “reality” of
meaning and behavior is socially constructed, ther-
apy may focus on changing clients’ negative evalu-
ation of the problem behavior, making it a
nonproblem.) In any case, MRI-style brief therapy
makes no assumptions that change depends on
insight, awareness, skill development, or emotional
release. Nor do practitioners of this therapy attempt
to provide growth experiences for clients. The
objective is simply to solve problems through min-
imal sufficient intervention so that people can carry
on with life.
Populations in Focus

In principle, MRI brief therapy is applicable to a
broad range of individual, couple, and family
problems when there is a clear complaint and at
least one customer for change. In practice, MRI-
style brief therapy may be particularly relevant for
clients and complaints that seem resistant to
change. Published case reports suggest that this
form of strategic therapy is most useful for diffi-
cult cases (Fisch and Schlanger 1999), and even
advocates of other treatment methods have
recommended using this model’s principles and
techniques at points of impasse – either sequen-
tially, when other methods fail, or as a therapeutic
detour to take before resuming an original treat-
ment plan (O’Hanlon and Weiner-Davis 1989;
Rohrbaugh and Shoham 2015).

Brief strategic therapy* is probably least appli-
cable for clients whose main concern is personal
growth, relationship enhancement, or prevention
of marital or family problems. This is because
therapy requires a complaint and would rarely
continue more than a few sessions without one.
In fact, the ironic process idea sensitizes us to
therapeutic excess and the possibility of therapy
itself becoming a problem-maintaining solution
(e.g., when “working through” a couple complaint
in supportive individual therapy makes it possible
for partners to avoid resolving the problem
directly, or when pushing a spouse or child to
change recapitulates a problematic solution
applied by the clients themselves). In this frame-
work, intervention is proportionate to the
complaint – and as a general rule, less is best.

Finally, one might reasonably ask if MRI-style
therapy is truly a family therapy. If the definition of
“family therapy” depends on who is in the treatment
room andwhether the complaint concerns marital or
family problems, this approach probably does not
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qualify. Meeting with whole families is not a prior-
ity, since seeing people separately often affords
greater maneuverability, and explicitly individual
problems have been as amenable to change via this
approach as problems involving relationship com-
plaints. Nor does MRI therapy entail staples such as
family genograms, family sculpting, structural
maps, or hypothesizing about the “function” a
symptom may serve for the family system. The fit
is much better with family therapy as a point of
view – one that does not confuse systemic concepts
with conjoint sessions. Among their many contribu-
tions, the Palo Alto group highlighted the utility of
intervening through one member of an interpersonal
system and of conceptualizing the relevant system
parsimoniously, in terms of observable interaction
cycles revolving around the problem and attempts to
solve it.
Strategies and Techniques Used in
Model

The basic formula for conducting MRI-style brief
therapy is to (a) define the complaint in specific
behavioral terms; (b) clarify minimum goals for
change; (c) investigate solutions to the complaint;
(d) formulate ironic problem-solution loops (how
more-of-the-same solution leads to more of the
complaint, leading to more of the solution, etc.);
(e) specifywhat “less of the same” solution behavior
will look like in particular situations (the strategic
objectives); (f) understand clients’ preferred views
of themselves, the problem, and each other; (g) use
these views (client “position”) to frame suggestions
designed to interrupt ironic processes via achieving
the strategic objectives; and (h) nurture incipient
change. The schedule of sessions is flexible, with
regular (e.g., weekly) meetings often followed by
longer intervals, especially when the treatment set-
ting formally imposes a session limit (e.g., 10 ses-
sions). Importantly, intervention is “strategic” in the
sense that the therapist formulates and implements a
specific plan to interrupt problem-maintaining solu-
tionswithout necessarilymaking this plan explicit to
the clients.

Key tactical principles in theMRI approach are
work with the customer and preserve
maneuverability. The customership principle
means that the therapist works with the person or
persons most concerned about the complaint (the
“sweater” or “sweaters”), even if this does not
include the identified patient. With child prob-
lems, for example, the therapist would mainly
see parents, but also consult others (e.g., a grand-
parent, teacher probation officer) if they are sweat-
ing as well. Similarly, with marital complaints, it
would not make sense to require or even encour-
age the participation of a reluctant spouse, espe-
cially if this is what the other partner has been
doing. Preserving maneuverability means that the
therapist aims to maximize possibilities for thera-
peutic influence, which in this model is his or her
main responsibility. In The Tactics of Change,
Fisch et al. (1982) outline tactics for gaining
(and regaining) control, even in initial phone con-
tacts, since “treatment is likely to go awry if the
therapist is not in control of it” (p. xii). Preserving
maneuverability also means that the therapist
avoids taking a firm position or making a prema-
ture commitment to what clients should do, so that
later, if they do not do what is requested, alternate
strategies for achieving less-of-the-same will still
be accessible.

Despite this preoccupation with controlling the
course of therapy, good MRI-style therapists
rarely exert control directly in the sense of offer-
ing authoritative prescriptions or assuming the
role of an expert. Much more characteristic is
what Fisch et al. (1982, pp. 34, 49) call taking a
“one-down” position, which could manifest in
using a stance of empathic, not-knowing curiosity
to track behavioral sequences around the com-
plaint, or in soft-selling a specific suggestion by
saying something like, “I don’t know if doing
X will make much difference, but if you could
try it once or twice this week, at least we’ll have an
idea what we’re up against.” The main purpose of
these tactics is to promote client cooperation and
avoid the common counter-therapeutic effects of
overly direct or prescriptive interventions.

At the heart of MRI brief therapy are interven-
tions that interrupt ironic processes, many of which
run counter to common sense. In Tactics, Fisch et al.
distinguished general interventions, which are tac-
tical moves applicable to a broad range of problems
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and useful for finessing obstacles in all stages of
therapy, and major interventions, which are orga-
nized therapeutic strategies for interdicting particu-
lar problem-maintaining “solutions.” Examples of
general interventions are telling clients to go slow,
cautioning them about dangers of improvement, or
giving instructions about how to make a problem
worse. Major interventions, on the other hand, aim
to interrupt particular solution patterns. For exam-
ple, if someone is attempting to force something that
can only occur spontaneously, prescribing deliber-
ate failure may block the usual solution of trying too
hard. Some other common solution patterns are
attempting to master a feared event by postponing
it, attempting to reach accord through opposition,
attempting to obtain compliance through volunta-
rism, and confirming an accuser’s suspicions by
attempting to defend oneself. Such formulations
reduce seemingly complex clinical phenomena to a
core pattern, or interactional nexus. Thus, the MRI
team sometimes recast troubled or troubling youth
behavior, like certain marital complaints, as a dis-
ease of overpoliteness maintained by attempts to
obtain compliance through voluntarism.
A corresponding remedy involved “getting the per-
sonwho is asking for something to ask for it directly,
even if the request is arbitrary” (Fisch et al. 1982,
p. 154).
Research About the Model

An archival study of 397 cases seen at MRI’s
Brief Therapy Center over a 24-year period from
1967 through early 1991 found that over 45%
involved a marital or relationship complaint,
while 36% included some form of nonmarital
family conflict or child-focused (mostly external-
izing) complaints. Also common were individual
complaints related to anxiety or depression (26%),
employment issues (21%), and procrastination or
getting mobilized in life (15%). In about two-
thirds of the cases the main customer
(complainant) was also the identified patient
(IP), and while primary customers were predom-
inantly female (73%), IPs divided evenly by gen-
der. As for treatment patterns and outcome, BTC
cases had an average of eight sessions over an
average of 10 weeks. At 12-month follow-up,
approximately 45% reported successful resolution
of the presenting complaint, 24% showed partial
change, and 32% did not improve (Rohrbaugh
et al. 1992; cf. Shoham et al. 1995).

Other relevant research has focused on the role
of ironic processes in problem maintenance and
change. For a summary, see Rohrbaugh and
Shoham (2011, 2017).
Case Example

In a case treated at the Brief Therapy Center, the
team worked with the wife and two adult sons of a
58-year-old, formerly very active man who had
become depressed after having two strokes. In the
6 months following the second stroke, the patient
had been “noncompliant” with medical recom-
mendations about exercise and physical activity,
preferring instead to spend time either in bed or
watching television from an easy chair. Under-
standably frustrated with his lack of progress,
both family members and physicians persistently
applied “solutions” such as encouragement,
explanation, and exhortation, but to no avail. In
an initial assessment interview the impasse was
palpable, with wife and sons essentially saying,
“You can do it, Dad – but you’re either stubborn,
lazy, or not trying,” and the patient responding,
“This is a physical problem – I can’t do it. You’re
nagging me instead of understanding me.” In
addition to noting this ironic interaction cycle,
the team learned that wife had been working
hard to help the patient (e.g., by calling him
three times for breakfast most mornings), and
that on one recent occasion, when she feinted
after accidentally taking the wrong medication,
the patient had responded helpfully and appropri-
ately. The oldest son reported a similar instance
when his father, observing the son’s futile
attempts to repair a back yard fence, became frus-
trated and fixed the fence himself.

Over five sessions with the wife and/or sons,
the team (with Watzlawick serving as primary
therapist) carefully developed a rationale, consis-
tent with the clients’ position of “working hard”
and “making every sacrifice” to help the patient
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recover, for interrupting their well-intended solu-
tion behavior: Because he was a “stubborn” and
therefore “proud” man, unlikely to accept direct
suggestions, it would be necessary to influence
him less directly – in other words, “to encourage
him by discouraging him.” Then followed a series
of therapeutic interventions, beginning with the
wife “forgetting” to call him for breakfast or pick
up after him (and when necessary apologizing
because she felt “overwhelmed”), suggesting
that he go to bed early when complaining of
pain, and with the sons’ support, gently restraining
him from attempting too much exercise. Framing
each of these steps as a difficult sacrifice, the team
coached family members in ways to maintain this
paradoxical manner of helping the patient, who
responded by becoming progressively more
active and less depressed (Fisch et al. 1982).
Cross-References

▶Bateson, Gregory
▶Brief Strategic Couple Therapy
▶Erickson, Milton
▶Haley, Jay
▶ Jackson, Donald
▶ Paradoxical Directive in Couple and Family
Therapy

▶Restraining in Couple and Family Therapy
▶ Second-Order Change in Couple and Family
Therapy

▶ Symmetrical Relationships in Couples and
Families

▶Watzlawick, Paul
▶Weakland, John
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Introduction

The Multicultural Family Institute (MFI or the
Institute) developed from a family systems train-
ing program that began in 1972 at the Community
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Mental Health Center of Rutgers Medical School
(CMHC) in Piscataway, New Jersey, spearheaded
by Monica McGoldrick. In 1991, due to changes
in the landscape of mental health, the program
moved to Metuchen and was incorporated as a
private nonprofit educational institution, called
the Family Institute of New Jersey. In 2000, the
Institute changed its name to The Multicultural
Family Institute to better reflect its mission and
moved to its present location in Highland Park,
New Jersey. The founders, all of whom had
worked together at Rutgers Mental Health Center,
were Monica McGoldrick, Nydia Garcia Preto,
Meyer Rothberg, Paulette Moore Hines, and
CharlesEtta Sutton.

In the earliest years of the Family Therapy
Training Program at the CMHC, we were inspired
by many of the first-generation family therapists,
in particular, Virginia Satir (1967), mostly
through her first book, Conjoint Family Therapy,
which was our first “bible.” Jay Haley (1963) was
also a major influence, especially his book, Strat-
egies of Psychotherapy. We had missed the era of
Don Jackson, but the Palo Alto Group was a great
influence also. Change (Watzlawick et al. 1974),
the book of their second incarnation, was a prime
text for us all.

From early on, McGoldrick was affiliated with
two other area Institutes associated with the work
of Murray Bowen (The Center for Family Learn-
ing and then the Family Institute of Westchester).
Bowen’s ideas became central to our training. In
addition to a visit from Bowen himself, Phil Gue-
rin, Tom Fogarty, Betty Carter, David Berenson,
Ed Friedman, and other Bowen-oriented thera-
pists visited and inspired the program.

Over the years, the Institute became a place
where many other influential family systems
thinkers came to present their work as well.
Harry Aponte became part of our CMHC training
faculty bi-weekly for 4 years, training our faculty
as well as our students.

Among the many others who visited and taught
us repeatedly over the years were David
Treadway, JoAnne Krestan, Paul Watzlawick,
Norman Paul, Froma Walsh, Carol Anderson,
and Lynn Hoffman. Several international groups
came for multiple visits: Michael White and
David Epston, the Irish Fifth Province Team
(Nollaig Byrne, Imelda McCarthy and Phil Kear-
ney), and the Just Therapy Team from
New Zealand, and we developed a collaboration
with Luigi Boscolo and Gianfranco Cecchin,
which involved our making of teaching videos
and holding conferences in various places in the
USA, Ireland, and Italy. We also cosponsored an
International Addictions conference in Dublin in
1983, as well as two national conferences and one
International Women in Family Therapy
conference.

In 1991, when the CMHC training ended and
our new institute was founded, Betty Carter
became our formal godmother, and our network
expanded, involving a great many others with
whom we collaborated in training and writing
projects, including, to mention just a few, Ken
Hardy, Nancy Boyd Franklin, Evelyn Lee, Elaine
Pinderhughes, Rhea Almeida, Jay Lappin, Maria
Root, Fernando Colon, Rockey Robbins, Salome
Raheim, and many others. From 1994 to 2008,
Eliana Gil became a crucial part of the Institute’s
visiting faculty, and together we developed the
use of family play genograms and many other
techniques for assessing and dealing with children
in families.
Location

Highland Park, New Jersey
Prominent Associated Figures

Monica McGoldrick
Nydia Garcia Preto
Meyer Rothberg
Paulette Moore Hines
CharlesEtta Sutton
Contributions

We represent a diversity of cultural perspectives
and are committed to promoting a multi-
contextual systems life cycle approach to
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resolving human problems within a framework of
community empowerment. The Institute from its
inception has been devoted to postgraduate family
therapy training, research, and consultation to
community institutions from a multicultural sys-
temic perspective. We are committed to promot-
ing social justice and countering societal forces
that undermine people because of race, gender,
culture, class, sexual orientation, religion, or dis-
ability. We seek to create a world in which all
members of our community share in the possibil-
ity of finding a “homeplace”where everyone feels
safe and can receive educational, health, and men-
tal health resources that will allow them to func-
tion at their best. We collaborate with a broad
national and international network of colleagues
similarly dedicated to evolving a multi-contextual
cultural framework.

Originally, our focus was on a 3 year postgrad-
uate training program involving 4 h a week of
didactic training and supervision, emphasizing
watching participants at work and the intersection
of their own life experience with that of their
clients. The focus of the Institute’s clinical train-
ing has always begun with encouraging trainees to
explore their own identities in systemic context.
Students use genograms to understand themselves
and their families as well as their clients in histor-
ical and social context and from a multi-
contextual life cycle perspective.

We have put great effort into recruiting and
retaining diverse trainees and faculty who have
expanded our clinical thinking beyond the domi-
nant culture. We sponsored numerous workshops
and short courses as well as larger conferences,
most particularly our annual Culture Conference,
which became institutionalized in 1992 and con-
tinued to be nodal annual event for us and for our
collegial network for 25 years. Over the decades,
the Institute has trained hundreds of professionals,
not only from New Jersey and the tri-state region,
but from all over the USA and abroad (including
Brazil, Korea, Japan, Germany, Slovenia, Roma-
nia, France, Hungary, Finland, and many other
countries).

Many of the Institute’s faculty and network are
known nationally and internationally for their
training and their contributions to cultural
understanding. Publications that have evolved
through collaboration of our Institute’s network
include:

• Ethnicity and Family Therapy (third edition,
2005 – first edition published in 1982).
A classic text on the subject of culture in men-
tal health practice, this book offers discussion
of more than 50 different ethnic groups in the
USA including their cultural characteristics,
values, and recommendations for culturally
sensitive intervention.

• Re-Visioning Family Therapy: Race, Culture
and Gender in Clinical Practice (third edition
due 2017 – first edition published in 1998).
A widely used and innovative text providing
extensive recommendations for transforming
clinical practice to incorporate understanding
of the relevance of racism, sexism, immigra-
tion, class, and sexual orientation for mental
health interventions.

• The Expanding Family Life Cycle: Individual,
Family and Social Perspectives (fifth edition
2016 – first edition published in 1980). This
book, a required text in many programs of
social work, psychology, and counseling
throughout the USA, has provided a basic
framework for understanding human develop-
ment in cultural context. The book discusses
cultural differences in life cycle patterns, immi-
gration as a major life cycle transition, and the
specific life cycle patterns of marginalized
families in the USA.

• Genograms: Assessment and Intervention
(third edition 2008). This book is widely used
throughout the USA in mental health training
programs within all the healthcare professions
(social work, nursing, psychology, counseling,
medicine, etc.). It provides the basic structure
for mapping families in cultural context,
including exploration of ethnicity, race, reli-
gion, gender, sexual orientation, class, geogra-
phy, and other dimensions of an ecosystemic
understanding.

• Living Beyond Loss: Death and the Family
(second edition 2004). This book provides a
wealth of information for families struggling
with loss and trauma from a culturally sensitive
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perspective. Authors discuss interventions to
deal with loss from a wide variety of cultural
perspectives.

• The Genogram Casebook (2016). This book
explores the use of genograms in clinical
practice.

The institute also participated in several major
grants focused on cultural training. These
included:

• A 3 year grant from Substance Abuse and
Mental Health Services Administration
(SAMHSA) in which MFI collaborated with
Robert Wood Johnson Medical to develop a
cultural curriculum for mental health training.

• A grant to assist in the design and pilot testing
of a course for EmergencyMedical Service and
Public Health personnel. The course focused
on the cultural competence and disaster pre-
paredness of frontline responders in the event
of a bioterrorist disaster.

• A 6-year grant from the State of New Jersey to
increase the cultural awareness and sensitivity
of mental health agency personnel throughout
the state.

The Institute has for many years been develop-
ing systemic teaching materials, such as diagrams
and genograms reproduced in our books and
many videos we have used for teaching. In recent
years we have begun developing short educational
videos on topics including culture, immigration
and race, life cycle issues, loss and unresolved
mourning, genograms, and family patterns includ-
ing triangles and detriangling (for details, see our
website www.MulticulturalFamily.org).

For more than four decades, we at MFI have
been puzzling over the meaning of our cultural
identities. How do we deal with our changing
identities as we move through the life cycle?
How do we deal with those identities that are
held in place by the definitions and values of
others, and those that shift as we move through
life? What kinds of belonging matter? What do
our identities have to do with our sense of home?
Howmuch control do we have over the definitions
of our identities? We have sought to understand
the intersectionality of power (power over our
lives, power within ourselves, and power in our
relationships) with our multiple and changing
identities over the life cycle. We have explored
strategies that help clients successfully navigate
these interlocking dimensions of power and iden-
tity and transform their narratives from conflict,
cutoff, and cynicism toward creativity, connec-
tion, and resilience.

Our group has struggled increasingly with how
to keep the intersectionality of numerous dimen-
sions of our multiple identities in the conversa-
tion. We have fought against the pathologizing
narratives that therapists have increasingly been
pressured to emphasize in clinical assessment and
intervention. Systemic work requires trans-
forming such dysfunction-seeking practices
toward more creative resilience-focused healing
and clinical interventions. We strive to support
therapists in seeking the sources of strength and
resilience that are primary for clinical
intervention.
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Introduction

As practitioners are called to provide care to a
wider and more culturally diverse range of clients,
there is also increasing recognition that the
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encounter between practitioners and clients is a
cultural and sociopolitical encounter. MECA, the
Multidimensional Ecological Comparative
Approach is a systems oriented postmodern frame-
work designed to provide a culturally attuned and
socially empowering approach in family therapy
theory, research, clinical practice, and training
(Falicov 1995, 2014a, b, 2016a). MECA can be
used to work with clients from many different
cultures around the world. MECAwas first devel-
oped in 1995 by Celia Jaes Falicov, who had
pioneered introducing cultural perspectives in fam-
ily therapy theory, practice, and training from an
ecosystemic viewpoint (Falicov 1983, 1988).

MECA is based on the belief that we are all
multicultural persons rather than belonging to a
single group subsumed under a single label: Latino,
lesbian, Lutheran, or Black. MECA maintains that
each person belongs, participates, and identifies
with multiple cultural and contextual groups.
Many persons are also denied access or are excluded
from certain settings, and these exclusions also
shape their sociocultural experiences.
Description

MECA: A Multidimensional Ecosystemic
Definition of Culture
MECA utilizes a definition of culture that under-
lines multidimensionality, fluidity, and varying
access to ecological resources rather than stereo-
typic or relatively fixed cultural traits:

Culture refers to those sets of shared world views,
meanings, and adaptive behaviors derived from
simultaneous membership and participation in a
variety of contexts, such as language; rural, urban
or suburban setting; race, ethnicity, and socioeco-
nomic status; age, gender, sexual orientation and
gender identity; religion; disability; nationality;
employment, education and occupation; political
ideology; stage of migration/acculturation, partak-
ing of similar historical moments and ideologies
(Falicov 1983, pp. xiv–xv). Exclusion from various
contexts can also be part of the cultural experience.
(Falicov 1995, 2014a).

The combination of multiple contexts and par-
tial perspectives shapes and defines each person’s
culture, rather than any of those separately. Each
person is raised in a plurality of cultural subgroups
that exert multiple influences. Cultural similarities
and differences reflect inclusion in as well as
exclusion from various groups.

Ecological Niches: Multiple Contexts and Cul-
tural Borderlands To describe each person’s cul-
ture, MECA uses the idea of an Ecological Niche,
a concept from biogeography denoting the envi-
ronment and the resources influencing an organ-
ism. This concept can encompass two ideas: the
inhabiting of multiple cultural and sociopolitical
contexts for each individual and the interactions
with others that creates cultural borderlands. Cul-
tural borderlands are zones of overlap of similarity
or difference with others by virtue of race, ethnic-
ity, religion, occupation, or socioeconomic class.
Borderlands can also give rise to inconsistencies,
conflicts, and contradictions as well as commonal-
ities and resonances among groups and individuals.
This multicultural approach prevents practitioners
from reducing a client’s culture to a label or a
stereotyped description.

MECA maintains that culture-specifics should
not be the sole focus of concern for assessment
and clinical practice, but for each client practi-
tioners should take into account: universals, par-
ticulars, or idiosyncratic histories, culture-specific
aspects (ethnic values, religious rituals), and each
person’s ecological niche.

The Key Universal Domains of MECA
MECA focuses on cultural diversity and sociopo-
litical differences tied to four major domains of
difference and similarity: migration and accultur-
ation, ecological context, family organization, and
family life cycle. The content and processes of
these domains are culturally and sociopolitically
constructed, but the domains themselves are uni-
versal phenomena which probably exist in all
societies, as follows:

Migration and Acculturation. Immigrants the
world-over partake of psychosocial issues precipi-
tated by the migration experience and acculturative
stress. MECA emphasizes learning migration-spe-
cific competencies (Falicov 2012, 2014a, c, 2016b).
These attend to diversity in when, why, and how a
familymigrated andwhat is the current immigration
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status of its members (documented, undocumented,
etc.) Migration is seen as a particular type of loss
that is ambiguous because it is unlikely to be
resolved completely but it also involves gains.
Migration stresses can include a range of symptoms
and may have mental health reverberations for two
or more generations. Cultural gender gaps between
partners or intergenerational acculturation conflicts
between parents and children may emerge over
time. Unlike immigrants in the past, today’s immi-
grants can avail themselves of new technologies of
communication that facilitate transnational life-
styles through sending remittances, email, text,
phone calls, Facebook, Skype, or WhatsApp. The
impact of globalization is observed in other ways,
such as the feminization of migration in many parts
of the world, whereby mothers leave their children
in the hands of relatives in order to help their
families economically at long distance.

Ecological Context. This MECA domain exam-
ines diversity in where and how the client or family
lives and fits in the broader sociopolitical environ-
ment. It includes the racial, ethnic, class, religious,
and educational communities in which the family
lives; the living and working conditions; and the
involvement with schools and social agencies. This
domain sensitizes practitioners to the impact of
power differentials and the psychosocial and men-
tal health consequences of marginalized status, dis-
crimination due to race, poverty, undocumented
status, or sexual orientation and other forms of
powerlessness, underrepresentation, lack of entitle-
ment, and access to resources.

The constellation of beliefs about health, ill-
ness, religion, spirituality, and magic are part of
community life and relevant for understanding the
client’s preferred avenues and attitudes toward
mainstream health care, psychotherapy, and com-
plementary folk medicine (Falicov 2009). Beliefs
about personal responsibility and cultural styles of
coping with adversity are of particular impor-
tance, not only for immigrant and underserved
clients but also for clients with disabilities. The
spiritual and health resources provided by priests,
church congregations, and folk healers are part of
the immediate neighborhood and network setting
and must be engaged collaboratively by health
and mental health practitioners.
MECA acknowledges family resilience. In
spite of contextual dangers such as drugs, guns,
gangs, police, or deportation families display
remarkable strengths, such as the support of ethnic
social networks, religious practice, and long-
distance virtual bonds that offer some protection
or resources against those risks (Walsh 2016).

Family Organization. The third generic domain
considers diversity in family structure and in the
values, beliefs, customs, or rituals connected to dif-
ferent family arrangements. Many ethnic and disad-
vantaged families tend to live in collectivistic,
sociocentric, and sometimes hierarchical family
arrangements. This is in contrast to nuclear family
arrangements that favor the strength of egalitarian
nonblood relationships such as husband-wife.Many
interactions are affected by this differential family
organization, such as connectedness and separate-
ness, gender and generational hierarchies, or styles
of communication and conflict resolution among
family members and outsiders. MECA encourages
a critical cultural attitude towards the culture-bound
models of mainstream psychology that tend to nar-
rowly define family in terms of small nuclear middle
class family arrangements based on a prototype of a
two parent, two sibling model. Many families have
large sibling groups and have a number of “other
mothers” such as grandmothers, aunts, or older sib-
lings. These types of family arrangements should
not be regarded as dysfunctional but rather they are
legitimate arrangements that deserve serious study.
Individuals and families in rapid cultural transfor-
mation often experience conflict and confusion over
family models, obligations, and loyalties, such as
frequency of visiting, sending remittances, or
boundary ambiguities. Immigrant and economically
disadvantaged families may need help in balancing
attachments or reliance on the family of origin with
current loyalties to the family of procreation.

Family Life Cycle. The fourth domain encom-
passes the dimension of time and its diversity in how
natural developmental stages and transitions are
culturally and sociopolitically patterned. While the
sequence of developmental events has universal
biological aspects, many aspects are embedded in
a cultural and ecological fabric: the timing and
meaning of stages and transitions from childhood
through old age, the constructions of age-
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appropriate behavior and the developmental mech-
anisms for individuation such as when and how to
leave home or life cycle rituals and rites. Child
rearing practices vary culturally in complex and
not always predictable ways as there are many dif-
ferent approaches ranging from protective, authori-
tarian, authoritative, or permissive within the same
cultural group, so careful assessment must include
the family’s views rather than the practitioner’s
assumptions. If the parents are immigrants, compli-
cations may arise at the time of adolescent separa-
tions through a combination of generational cultural
differences, ecological fears (neighborhood dan-
gers), and separation anxiety that may be more
intense in the parent than in their children (See
CEFSA, in Falicov 2014a). The meanings of being
a young adult, middle age, or elderly vary culturally;
and these variations have crucial importance for
correct assessments. Important markers for develop-
mental transitions such as serious illnesses or an
untimely death that represent nonambiguous losses
piled up over the ambiguities of migration can tip
the balance in the direction of mental health
symptoms.

In short, the journey of migration and culture
change, the patterned space of ecological context,
the shapes of family organization before and after
migration, and the temporal transitions of the fam-
ily life cycle must always be present in the multi-
cultural practitioner and clinical supervisor’s
assessment of individuals and families. (For a com-
plete conceptual and practice based discussion of
the four domains, see Falicov 2014a, 2016a).

MECA Distinctions Between Cultural Diversity
and Social Justice
Two constructs about differences are encompassed
in the MECA framework: (1) a cultural diversity
practice that respects cultural preferences among
clients and critically examines culture bound
aspects of existing theories and techniques used
in psychotherapy, such as attachment and individ-
uation; egalitarian or symmetrical husband/wife;
and parent/child relationships; and (2) a social
justice practice that focuses on the effects of
power differentials (due to gender, economic, and
racial inequities) on individual and family well-
being and on the relationship between clients and
therapists. These two constructs have generally
been conflated in the literature but in MECA dis-
tinctions are made in terms of the variables they
refer to as well as the relevant clinical applications.

Cultural Diversity refers to values, meanings,
and belief differences tied to ethnicity, religion,
nationality, profession, or political ideology. In
the fourMECA domains, cultural diversity is likely
to manifest itself in the forms of family organiza-
tion, such as collectivism and individualism and in
the norms of the family life cycle such as the
acceptable timing for separation/individuation in
childhood, adolescence, and young adulthood. In
the practice situation, cultural diversity calls for
practitioners inquiring about cultural values or atti-
tudes with curiosity and respect. This attitude
makes the client the true expert on his or her
culture. This position requires transformations of
theory that will lead to not automatically assuming
dysfunction when clients behave in ways different
than the mainstream psychological theories in
which the practitioner has been trained.

Social Justice approaches are tied primarily to
power differences that appear in relation to race,
socioeconomic class, gender, gender orientation
and variance, immigration, or other minority sta-
tus. Within the domains of MECA, the need for
social justice approaches may become evident in
issues related to migration and ecological context
such as detention and deportation, discrimination in
work settings and salaries, unsafe neighborhoods,
work situations, and health and mental health dis-
parities. These situations call for discussing with
clients issues of empowerment, cultural resistance,
or social action.

Although the distinction between cultural
diversity and social justice approaches is valid in
theory, research, training, and practice, there are
also overlaps between the two concepts and prac-
tices. An example is the importance of legitimiz-
ing local knowledge.
Special Considerations for Couple and
Family Therapy

MECA integrates systemic and postmodern
approaches. A cultural and sociopolitical
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assessment includes conversations about possi-
ble connections between the presenting con-
cerns and the recursive interaction among the
issues in the four domains covered in MECA.
From these conversations, a cultural and con-
textual picture of the family emerges that
includes cultural dilemmas that may be
connected with the presenting issues, or cultural
and personal strengths that may be helpful in
finding solutions. The assessment also includes
the impact of current sociopolitical situations,
such as immigrant status or discrimination.

Postmodern Practitioner Attitudes. MECA
encourages a collaborative stance whereby the
practitioner’s knowledge consists in inquiring
about areas that might have cultural relevance
such as a religious belief or a different cultural
meaning of a life cycle transition. However,
when it comes to the content and the meaning,
the practitioner assumes a not-knowing and
inquiring way towards the family members as
the experts. MECA stresses strength-based
explorations of a family’s resources to weather
stresses, including their stories of triumph and
hopefulness. Recognizing that practitioners are
not culturally neutral but have their own culture
stemming from their theories and training and
their personal upbringing, MECA recommends
that the practitioner assume a reflective and cul-
turally humble stance. This stance also involves
recognition that the hierarchical position of the
practitioner can easily result in imposing their
views as superior, correct, or uncontestable
rather than always including the voice of the
client in diagnosis and treatment decisions.

MECA offers many specific practice ideas in
the four MECA domains, such as the use of trans-
national therapies for separations and
reunifications, others include strategies for family
polarization or life cycle discontinuities,
empowering community interventions for dis-
crimination or microaggressions, imbalances in
family organization due to gender or generation
conflicts to name a few (Falicov 2014a, c). These
practice ideas integrate a family systems orienta-
tion with postmodern perspectives.

MECAmaps as Tools for Assessment, Clinical
Practice, Training, and Research. The main tool is
the MECAmap. It is used to examine the cultural
and contextual or sociopolitical aspects of the fam-
ily, the practitioner and the supervisor. It is drawn
by having the four domains migration/accultura-
tion, ecological context, family organization, and
family life cycle appear in four rectangles on each
corner of a piece of paper, always in the same order.
In themiddle of the diagram, a circle or a genogram
can depict family members’ names. The salient
details of the four domains are jotted down inside
the rectangles. A MECAmap also provides an
opportunity to discuss stories of struggle and tri-
umph as well as experiences of oppression and
discrimination.

MECA as a Comparative Approach. MECA
can be used to uncover similarities and differences
among the family members but also between the
family members and the practitioner, and also
with the clinical supervisor by using the same
four MECA domains (Falicov 2014b). The same
four rectangles drawn for the family can be
repeated below and filled in for the practitioner
or the supervisor for easy visual comparison. In
the center of the sheet, two or three intersecting
circles can indicate that the MECAmap represents
the interaction of the family with the practitioner
or/and the clinical supervisor.

With intercultural marriages on the rise,
MECAmaps are very useful in drawing similari-
ties and differences for the couple. These can be
used for premarital counseling or for therapeutic
applications.

Cultural Competence Training and MECA.
MECA also offers a different approach to training
in cultural competence than taking a course
focused on a particular ethnic group/s such as
Latinos or African Americans, each with their
own themes. Usually, these courses provide “cul-
tural literacy” about each group’s values, religion,
rituals, or customs in stereotypic ways that do not
allow for the many variations due to race, class,
gender, nationality, or immigration histories. In
contrast, teaching about culture and context
using MECA reviews the four domains of migra-
tion, ecological context, family life cycle, and
family organization in a comparative fashion that
can be applied to studying many groups using the
same domains.
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Cross-References

▶Cultural Competency in Couple and Family
Therapy

▶Ethnicity in Couples and Families
▶ Family Life Cycle
▶Gender in Couple and Family Therapy
▶ Intercultural Couples and Families in Couple
and Family Therapy

▶Resilience in Couples and Families
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Introduction

Multidimensional Family Therapy (MDFT) is an
evidence-based treatment for a range of adoles-
cent problems, including co-occurring substance
abuse and delinquency (Liddle 2015). A family-
centered treatment, MDFT is integrative and com-
prehensive. It is offered in diverse settings
(substance abuse, mental health, juvenile justice,
child welfare), across racial and ethnic groups,
and at different levels of care (e.g., once a week
outpatient, intensive outpatient, residential treat-
ment) in clinical settings in the United States,
Canada, and Europe. Over 30 years of NIH-
funded MDFT research, independent studies,
and scientific evaluations offer strong evidence
for the model’s effectiveness and transportability.
Prominent Associated Figures

Howard Liddle is the developer of MDFT. Gayle
Dakof has contributed to all aspects of MDFT
since 1986 and currently heads the training insti-
tute MDFT International. Cindy Rowe has
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contributed to all aspects of MDFT since 1996,
and along with Dr. Dakof, she trains MDFT clin-
ical personnel worldwide. Henk Rigter heads
MDFT-Europe opertions.
M

Theoretical Framework

Structure of MDFT
Guiding theory influences include ecological and
contextual theory, dynamic systems theory, and
the risk and protective factor/processes research
base and theoretical framework.

Treatment approaches. The family therapy
approaches of Minuchin, Haley, and Montalvo
are early influences.

MDFT incorporates key elements of effective
adolescent drug treatment, including comprehen-
sive assessment; an integrated treatment approach;
family involvement; and development-enhancing
interventions. The model is individualized and flex-
ible. It is informed by the assessed, ongoing needs
of the youth and family. Different adaptions of
MDFT offer one to three sessions a week over the
course of 3–6 months, both in the home and
clinic. MDFT adaptions also vary according to cli-
ent problem severity, treatment length/dose, and
clinical setting. MDFT is practiced by clinicians in
substance abuse, juvenile justice, mental health, and
child welfare settings.

MDFT therapists work simultaneously in four
interdependent treatment domains – the adoles-
cent, parent, family, and extra-familial – each
of which are addressed in three stages: Stage 1:
Alliance/motivation and Building a Foundation
for and Beginning Change, Stage 2: Facilitating
Individual and Family Change, and Stage 3:
Solidify Changes and End Treatment. Throughout
treatment, therapists meet alone with the adoles-
cent, alone with the parent(s), or together with the
adolescent and parent(s), depending on the treat-
ment domain and specific problem being
addressed.

Stage 1 overall therapeutic goals are similar for
both the adolescent and parent. For example, in
Stage 1, goals for both the adolescent and parent
are to develop a therapeutic alliance and enhance
motivation to participate in treatment and to
change their behaviors. In this stage, the therapist
creates an environment where both the youth and
parents feel empowered, respected, understood,
and esteemed. The first treatment stage develops
a strong therapeutic relationship with youth and
parents, and enhances each individual’s motiva-
tion to use treatment to reduce suffering, address
specific problems, and enhance the life quality of
all family members. Accomplishment of these
goals set the foundation for Stage 2 where the
emphasis is on behavioral and interactional
change.

By Stage 2, the longest stage in MDFT, dis-
tinctive goals in each of the four domains have
been developed collaboratively in all domains
(adolescent, parent[s], family, and extrafamilial).
In the adolescent domain, the therapist works
collaboratively with both the parent and youth to
help the youth communicate effectively with par-
ents and other adults; and with the youth alone, we
develop coping, emotion regulation, and problem
solving skills; improve social competence; and
establish everyday alternatives to substance use
and delinquency. Individual sessions with the
adolescent create an environment where the
young person’s point of view and his or her honest
evaluations about any life events or day to day
concerns can be discussed. Clinicians accomplish
these process aims by avoiding critical, punitive,
or moralistic tones about drug use or other aspects
of their circumstances. The adolescents comply
with these therapy aspects since the therapist has
successfully created a setting, a relationship, and
an ongoing conversation that focuses on the
youth’s perspective, and using the therapy to prac-
tically and actively address how life for the young
person can improve. Focused discussions on the
youth’s conceptions about themselves at present,
as well as their possible selves exemplify the
positive youth development values and methods
of theMDFTapproach. A clinician uses the some-
times implicit discrepancies between the youth’s
current life activities and hopes and dreams for a
better life. Desires such as graduating from high
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school, attending college, having a good job,
avoiding more detention or jail, graduating drug
court, and living on their own 1 day are targeted.
Internal motivation through self-reflection, dis-
cussion, seeing the therapist as an ally are goals
here rather than any insight about the discrepan-
cies. Shifts in the youth’s interpretations and reac-
tions to day to day life relate to internal and
external events. For instance, as parents construc-
tively discuss their anger and disappointment and
include an empathic and problem solving stance,
young people generally respond well, and youth
and parents create more flexible, less negative and
automatic, and deeper discussions. A young per-
son’s expression of remorse, self-criticism, or
their imagination of a different future are typical
individual session events. These are examples of
how individual session discussions and advances
construct bridges to parent and family sessions.
MDFT distinguishes between its four domains of
work, but also, critically, we capitalize on the
natural, and in our view, needed connections
across the four domains.

In the parent domain of stage 2, MDFT focuses
on increasing the parents’ behavioral competency
and emotional involvement with their adolescent.
A range of empirically established parenting
skills, especially monitoring and relationship, are
probed and targeted, again, collaboratively. This
work involves clarifying parent expectations and
speaking with their young person about the ratio-
nale underlying rules and consequences,
supporting open and consistent limit setting, and
articulating both negative and positive conse-
quences. Transparency is another key in MDFT;
the therapist communicates clearly the goals for
sessions and reasons behind them. Session goals
always touch on client motivation to participate.
The therapist and family collaborate to face cur-
rent and often long-standing issues. But transpar-
ency, clarity of goals, and effective
communication about them are insufficient with-
out an effective and ongoing treatment focus on
enhancing the emotional connection between the
parent and the young person. While this particular
work arena may or may not involve addressing
past hurts and transgressions, it is always guided
by the developmental needs of the youth and
parent (individual and interpersonal aspects), and
emotion, thinking, and day to day behaviors.
Enhancing the natural but perhaps currently
diminished love in the youth-parent relationship
is an indispensable and fundamental change
mechanism in MDFT.

Working directly with family transactions in
sessions with the parent(s) and young person, a
clinician’s work in the family domain aims to
decrease family conflict, deepens emotional
attachments, and improves communication and
problem solving skills. The working frame of
problems is developmentally based. Substance
use and antisocial behaviors are understandable
and adaptive responses to individual, family, and
contextual circumstances. At the same time, these
problem behaviors compromise health and well-
being. Family sessions focus on the urgency of
addressing these problems through discussions of
recent or significant past events that have been
intense, dangerous, deeply distressing, and are
frequently associated with crime, arrests, vio-
lence, running away, and drug relapses. Treatment
is presented as a practical means to address these
circumstances. Drug tests are used in the treat-
ment as a way to encourage open communication
about substance use, and hence avoid the debate
about whether or not the youth is using. We use
drug test results to enhance communication, trust,
and overall relationships within the family. They
are in no way used to punish the youth nor are
these results shared with extrafamilal providers
like Probation officers.

Stage 3 – Solidifies Changes and Ends
Treatment – focuses on strengthening the
achieved accomplishments as a means to retain
gains. Concrete plans formulate how family mem-
bers can respond to future issues (relapse, family
arguments, disappointments). Specific strengths
and competencies are discussed and understood
as instrumental to ending treatment.

Program Features

Multidimensional Assessment
Therapeutic assessments are one of the most basic
and necessary tools clinicians use to guide treat-
ment. Clinical assessment provides a therapeutic
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blueprint; this blueprint directs therapists where to
intervene across multiple domains and settings of
the teen’s and family’s life. A comprehensive,
multidimensional assessment identifies risk and
protective factors in relevant areas; it further pri-
oritizes and points to specific areas for change.
Then an MDFT informed treatment plan is cre-
ated. Multidimensional assessment includes indi-
vidual and family interviews, observations of
family interaction/dynamics, and observation of
family member interactions with influential others
outside of the family as well. The therapist gathers
further assessment information about functioning
in each target area by collaborative and collateral
contacts (e.g., referring source, previous treatment
providers).

Four interdependent domains are explored
with every case and the assessment captures infor-
mation in the: (1) adolescent, (2) parent(s),
(3) family interaction, and (4) extrafamilial sys-
tems. The multidimensional assessment includes
a multiple systems formulation of how the current
situation and behaviors are adaptations given the
family’s history and current risk and protective
factors. Strength-based interventions aim to
enhance protective factors and to decrease risk
processes known to be related to dysfunction
development or progression. These risk factors
include parenting problems, affiliation with drug
using peers, disengagement from and poor out-
comes in school. An ongoing assessment rather
than a single event assessment at intake continues
throughout therapy as new information emerges.
The case conceptualization changes throughout
treatment, offering the clinician new modes for
directing treatment. Therapeutic planning is mod-
ified according to ongoing events and feedback
from each session and between session events.

A family session generally starts treatment.
Family sessions create opportunities for construc-
tive conversation, sharing, and addressing dis-
agreements. We also meet alone with the
adolescent and the parent(s) within the first ses-
sion or two. Individual meetings reveal the unique
perspective of each family member, how events
have transpired (e.g., legal and drug problems,
neighborhood and peer influences, and school
and family relationship difficulties), what they
have done to address the problems, what they
believe needs to change with the youth and family,
as well as a parent’s own concerns and problems.

Therapists elicit the adolescent’s life story dur-
ing early individual sessions. Sharing life experi-
ences contributes to the teen’s engagement and
motivation for therapy. It also provides a detailed
picture of the severity and nature of the youth’s
drug use and circumstances, individual beliefs and
attitude about drugs, trajectory of drug use over
time, family history, peer relationships, school
and legal problems, any other social context fac-
tors and important life events. A therapist must get
to know, in practical terms, what is important to
the youth – what are the things that he or she
values. Therapeutic conversations sketch out an
eco-map – the adolescent’s current life space. This
includes the neighborhood, indicating where the
teen hangs or buys or uses drugs, where friends
live, school or work location, and, in general,
where the action is in the youth’s environment.
Therapists inquire about health and lifestyle
issues, including sexual behavior. Comorbid men-
tal health problems are assessed through the
review of previous records and reports, the clini-
cal interview process, and psychiatric evaluations.
Adolescent substance abuse screening devices,
including urine drug screens which we use exten-
sively in therapy, are invaluable in obtaining a
full, dynamic picture of the teen’s and family’s
circumstances.

Assessment with the parent(s) includes func-
tioning as parents and as adults, apart from the
parenting role; we see parents as individuals with
unique history and concerns. We assess the par-
ents’ strengths and weaknesses in terms of indi-
vidual functioning, parenting knowledge, skills
and parenting style, parenting beliefs, and emo-
tional connection to their child. We inquire in
detail about parenting practices, house rules, cur-
few, and expectations about family issues in indi-
vidual sessions with the parent(s) as well as with
the youth. In family sessions, clinicians observe
and take part in parent-youth discussions, listen-
ing for point of view, critical incidents, references
to significant past events, problem solving, and
relationship indicators such as supportive or crit-
ical expressions. In discussing parenting style and
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beliefs, therapists ask parents about their own
experiences, including family life when they
were growing up. A parent’s mental health status
and substance use are also evaluated as potential
challenges to improved parenting. On occasion,
we make referrals for individual treatment of drug
or alcohol abuse or serious mental health prob-
lems, but these are rare.

We assess school, work, and community influ-
ences thoroughly. Therapists build relationships
and work closely and collaboratively with juve-
nile court and probation officers regarding the
youth’s legal charges and supervision require-
ments. Clinicians help parents understand the
potential harm of continued negative or deepening
legal outcomes. Using a nonpunitive tone, we
help teens face and deal with their legal predica-
ments. Friendship network assessment involves
encouraging teens to talk about peers, school,
and neighborhood contexts in a detailed and hon-
est manner. The creation of concrete alternatives
that provide prosocial, development-enhancing
day to day activities using family, community, or
other resources is a driving force in MDFT.

The clinician links themes that are interrelated
between and within domains. Again, it is that “eco
map” that helps the clinician target which linked
themes between domains need to be enhanced and
which need to be changed. For instance, for an
adolescent poor parenting (no rules, absent par-
ent) can influence school performance. Thus the
clinician works on creating change in the parent-
ing domain. It could be that through sessions with
client’s friends the therapist finds that one partic-
ular friend is instrumental in helping the adoles-
cent remain abstinent from drugs. The therapist
will then use this relational strength to see how it
can be used to say enhance the relationship
between the adolescent and parent.

Adolescent Focus
Developing and sustaining a therapeutic alliance
with the adolescent can be difficult; it is certainly
an ongoing process. To enhance adolescent moti-
vation and alliance we present therapy as a col-
laborative process. In particular, we work with the
adolescent to define therapeutic goals that are
personally meaningful to them.We take a curious,
nonpunitive and nonjudgmental stance and thor-
oughly explore the adolescents’ world. Simply
put, we show the adolescent that we are interested
in getting to know them that we are there for them
and that there is something they can get out of
therapy. Goals then become apparent and real as
the teen expresses his or her experience and dis-
cusses his or her life so far. Treatment aims to
attend to these Big Picture dimensions. Problem
solving, creating practical and reachable alterna-
tives to a drug using and delinquent lifestyle, all of
these remediation efforts exist within work that
connects to a teen’s conception of his or her own
life, values, life’s direction and meaning.

Success in one’s alliance with the teenager
does not go unnoticed with parents. Although it
can cut both ways, we find that parents both
expect and appreciate a therapist’s reaching out
to form a distinct therapeutic relationship with
their teen. Individual sessions with teen prepare
(motivate, rehearse, coach) them to come together
with parent/guardian to discuss matters needing
improvement.

Parent Focus
Parents often come to therapy feeling
unmotivated, with a sense that there is nothing
they can do to reach their child. Many parents
say “here he is, fix him. . .I want nothing to do
with therapy.” In cases like these we focus on
reaching the parent(s) as an adult with individual
issues and needs, and acknowledging and normal-
izing declining motivation in her or his ability to
influence their child. Our interventions include
enhancing feelings of parental love and emotional
connection, underscoring parents’ past efforts,
acknowledging difficult past and present circum-
stances, and generating hope. Intervention focus-
ing on the expansion of a parent’s commitment
and investment to their child’s welfare is basic to
the MDFT change model. When parents talk
about these processes, their investment and com-
mitment to their child grows.

Cooperation with the parent(s) is achieved and
motivation is grown by underscoring the serious,
often life-threatening circumstances of the youth’s
life. This focus and the parents imagining what
might establish a discussable connection between
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that caregiver’s involvement and the creation of
behavioral and relational alternatives in the fam-
ily. Here we follow the general procedure used
with the parents – the attempt to promote caring
and connection through several means, first
through an intense focusing and detailing of the
youth’s difficult and sometimes dire circum-
stances and the need for his or her family to
help. The basis of that help will be a renewed
relationship between parent and their young
person – a relationship that has expanded caring,
nurturance, and love.

Achieving these therapeutic goals sets the
stage for later changes. These interventions grow
parents’ motivation and, gradually, their willing-
ness to participate in therapy to address relation-
ship concerns and improve parenting strategies.
Increasing parental involvement with one’s
adolescent (e.g., showing an interest, initiating
conversations, creating a new interpersonal envi-
ronment in day-to-day transactions) provides a
new foundation for attitudinal shifts and behav-
ioral change in parenting. Parental competence
is deepened by some degree of teaching and
coaching. Normative characteristics of teenagers,
parent-adolescent relationships, consistent and
age-appropriate limit setting, monitoring, and
emotional support are typical topics. They are
research-established parental behaviors that asso-
ciate with development-facilitating family
relationships.

Parent-Adolescent Interaction Focus
MDFT interventions also change family interac-
tion directly. Shaping changes in parent-
adolescent interaction are made in sessions
through the structural family therapy method of
enactment. Enactments are focused discussions
on relationship topics, events, and themes that
are important in the everyday life of the family.
Relationship strengths and problems become
apparent in discussions of current and past events.
Therapists support family members to discuss and
try to address differences and solve problems in
new ways directly in sessions. The therapist
actively guides, coaches, and shapes increasingly
positive and constructive family interactions, and
these conversations contribute to problem solving
and relationship healing. Treatment helps teens
and parents to pull back from extreme, inflexible
stances as these actions create poor problem solv-
ing, hurt feelings, and erode motivation and hope
for change. This work might be done in individual
sessions that gently cover important issues and
prepare family members for family sessions
where the issues will be discussed forthrightly
and better ways of relating are tried.

Focus on Interactions and Outcomes with
Social Systems External to the Family
MDFT also creates change in how the family and
adolescent interact with involved extrafamilial sys-
tems. The teen and their family may be involved in
multiple social systems. Success or failure in incor-
porating this very important domain can have con-
siderable impact on short term and in some cases
longer-term life course. Close collaboration with
the school, legal, employment, mental health, and
health systems influencing the youth’s life is criti-
cal for initial stabilization and durable change. For
an overwhelmed parent, aid in dealing with com-
plex bureaucracies or in obtaining needed adjunc-
tive services not only increases engagement but
also improves his or her ability to parent effectively
by reducing stress and burden. Therapists and case
managers work as a team to help set up meetings at
school or with juvenile probation officers, and
these relationships play an integral role in creating
positive youth change. Understanding that success-
ful compliance with juvenile justice supervision
requirements is a core therapeutic task; clinicians
regularly prepare the family for and attend the
youth’s disposition hearings. School or job skills
are also basic treatment aspects since they represent
real world settings in which youth develop compe-
tence, succeed, and build pathways away from
deviant peers, drugs, and antisocial behavior. In
some cases, legal, medical, housing, social service
agency, immigration issues, or financial problems
may be urgent areas of need. Therapists think
through the interconnection of these life circum-
stances in specifying a flexible and dynamic case
conceptualization. Clinicians know that these
arenas of everyday life are influential in improving
family functioning, parenting, and a teen’s
reclaiming of his or her life from the perils of the
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streets. Not all multisystem problems can be
solved. But in every case, our rule of thumb is to
assess all areas, establish priorities collaboratively
and overtly, and as much as possible, work actively
to help the family achieve better day to day out-
comes relative to the most malleable and conse-
quential areas.

Decision Rules about Individual, Family, or
Extrafamilial Sessions. As a therapy of subsys-
tems, MDFT consists of working with parts
(subsystems) to larger wholes (systems) and then
from wholes (family unit) back down to smaller
units (individuals). Session composition and
intensity may be dictated by therapeutic needs of
case. Individual sessions uncover aspects of rela-
tionships or circumstances that may be impossible
to learn about in family sessions.

MDFT works in the four interdependent and
mutually influencing subsystems with each case.
This rationale for this multi person focus is
theory-based and practical. While other family-
based interventions might address parenting prac-
tices by working alone with the parent for much of
the therapy, MDFT is unique in its way of not only
working with the parents alone but also focusing
significantly on the teen alone, apart from
the parent sessions, and apart from the family
sessions. These individual sessions have enor-
mous strategic and relationship building value.
They provide essential information and reveal
feeling states and historical events that may not
be forthcoming in family sessions.
Research About the Model

Clinical Outcomes (See Liddle 2016). MDFT
youth and families engage and complete the
program between 80% and 97% of the time.
Substance use is significantly reduced and
more youths achieve abstinence from illicit
drugs in MDFT to a greater extent than compar-
ison treatments. After treatment and at 1 year
follow-up, MDFT participants had higher drug
abstinence rates than comparison youths and
families who were involved in other models
like CBT. Additionally, substance-abuse-
related problems, including antisocial,
delinquent, externalizing behaviors, are signifi-
cantly reduced in MDFT to a greater extent than
comparison interventions, including manual-
guided treatments. School functioning improves
more in MDFT than comparison treatments
(MDFT clients return to school and receive
passing grades at higher rates). Family function-
ing improves – family conflict reduces, and
family cohesion increases – to a greater extent
in MDFT than family group therapy or peer
group therapy, and these gains are maintained
at 1 year follow-up. Psychiatric symptoms show
greater reductions in MDFT than comparison
treatments. Delinquent behavior and associa-
tion with delinquent peers decrease with
MDFT youth, whereas youth receiving peer
group treatment reporte increases in delinquent
behavior and affiliation with delinquent peers.
These changes maintain at multi-year follow-
ups. Juvenile justice records indicate that
MDFT participants are less likely to be arrested
or placed on probation and had fewer findings
of wrongdoing during the study period. MDFT
has demonstrated reductions in youths’ high risk
sexual behavior, HIV, and STD risk reductions
(laboratory-confirmed STDs). Economic ana-
lyses find the average weekly cost of treatment
is significantly less for MDFT ($164) than stan-
dard treatment ($365).
Case Example: MDFT Case Vignette

James, 17 was referred from juvenile court. Cur-
rently repeating ninth grade, James was missing
about half of his school days, arguing aggres-
sively and disrespectfully with his mom in the
house, ignoring curfew, and smoking marijuana
with a small but close knit group of friends several
times a week. James’ mother had a stroke 2 years
previous to the referral and had been unemployed
since then. Her stress level high, Mrs. Jackson
said she wanted help for James, indicating that
was extremely concerned about his everyday life,
and where things were headed generally. Mrs.
Jackson reports no other family in the area, but
involvement in her church included volunteer
activities, and these connections were helpful.
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Treatment Focus
• Help mom develop better parenting skills
• Minimize the risk of neighborhood and nega-

tive school influences on James
• Help James address school attendance and

behavioral problems, establish day to day rou-
tines that are alternatives to a deepening drug
using lifestyle

• Enhance the mother-son relationship

MDFT Stage 1: Build the Foundation and Begin
Change
Because work is conducted with parents and teen-
agers together as well as separately early in ther-
apy, the therapist met alone with Mrs. Jackson to
hear and validate her concerns and acknowledge
her distress. The therapist helped Mrs. Jackson set
her priorities and reconnect to her love for and
belief in her son. Although at times Mrs. Jackson
felt like giving up, the therapist helped her focus
on her desire not to give up on her son as her
family gave up on her when she was 16. Meeting
with James alone was critical for the therapist to
understand more about his perspective on himself
and to develop some understanding about what
was contributing to his truancy and drug use.
Initially, it seemed that James, making little eye
contact with the therapist, would be difficult to
engage. When the therapist talked to James alone
in the first session, she had trouble getting him to
talk about typical themes the MDFT therapist
might explore in establishing a foundation with
the adolescent, such as his own perspective on the
problem, how things were for him at school, or his
relationships with family members. When he
talked about how he went to his neighbor’s
house to watch television because his mother
“hollered” at him, the therapist found an opening
to explore how he perceived the relationship with
his mother. The therapist opened the door for
deeper engagement and further exploration by
stating, “James, you seem like a thoughtful guy,
and you’re not in an easy situation. I think your
mom would like to be a better mom, and maybe
she needs some help with that, too.” Over time,
the therapist was able to help James talk to his
mother about his hurts and disappointments,
which helped both to understand his truancy,
disrespect, and drug use in the context of the
significant tension and changes in their relation-
ship. The ecologies of school and neighborhood
posed many risks for James, and the therapist
knew these influences had to be addressed to
achieve success. School failure was one of the
biggest potential threats to James’s long-term
success.

Stage 2: Work the Themes in the Four Domains –
Create and Deepen Change
Despite a strong start to therapy, mid-way through
the process, Mrs. Jackson became increasingly
disappointed and frustrated with James for not
responding to the changes she was making with
her parenting. She became more adamant that she
was going to give up on him.Mrs. Jackson and the
therapist met alone to deeply explore her discour-
agement with reports that James was not attending
classes. She was tired of monitoring her son con-
stantly. When the therapist alleged that taking care
of herself and setting James on the right path were
not mutually exclusive, Mrs. Jackson disagreed
and spun quickly into the vortex of parental abdi-
cation. In response to this, the therapist expressed
understanding and compassion towards the
mother’s frustration while also attempting to
revive mother’s previously stated desire to hang
in with her son. Alone with James, the therapist
emphasized how his mother was getting ready to
give up on him and how he needed to “show her
something” that might counter her stance and give
her motivation and hope for continuing to stick it
out with him.

This type of conversation trades on an alliance
that had been built with the teenager, who, under-
standing that the therapist was indeed trying to
help the parent “hang in,” was able to tolerate her
pressing him for some behavior change. James felt
that his mother did not really want him at home,
since she locked the door to her room when he
came home. With mother and son together, the
discussion about mom’s locking her door pro-
voked angry interchanges between James and
Mrs. Jackson. The therapist was able to help the
two calm down and interrupt some of their nega-
tivity, softened the mother’s stance towards her
son, and shaped a more productive discussion of
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what was needed for increased trust and connec-
tion. The therapist frequently came back to Mrs.
Jackson’s worry and concern for James when she
presented with complaints and upsets about his
misbehavior, staying out late and not calling
home. She constantly focused on the connection
between James and his mother by highlighting the
love and fear for his safety that fueled her anger.
James was encouraged to let his mother know
more about his friends and his activities so that
she would worry less about what he was doing
when he was out of the house. Mother and son
perceptibly altered their positions over time.
Throughout this phase of work, the therapist
helped both James and his mother set forth and
focus on concrete goals that each would work to
achieve (e.g., for James to respect curfew, do
his chores, attend school, discuss his drug use,
agree to a plan to cut back his smoking; and
Mrs. Jackson to manage her anger differently
and listen more to what James had to say).

Stage 3: Solidify Changes and Exit
Therapy increasingly attended to what James
hoped for in his life and what tangible steps he
would take to reach his dreams. As therapy ended,
Mrs. Jackson and James focused on his plans to
attend Job Corps. Mrs. Jackson was relieved that
James would be getting training in an area of his
interest. James was feeling optimistic and glad to
be leaving the school where he felt physically
threatened on a daily basis. In their last sessions,
the mother and son engaged in affectionate banter.
The therapist reminded them of the tense climate
that existed between them when they first came to
therapy. Mrs. Jackson was proud of her son. The
therapist was quick to point out how mother had
really “gone to bat” for him. The therapist
reinforced the high stakes of this opportunity for
James at this stage of his life, and they all
discussed the possibility of James finding new
role models at Job Corps, as well as new possibil-
ities for getting into trouble. Mother talked about
her new role in James’s life now that he would be
leaving home for Job Corps, and James was able
to express his appreciation for her in hanging in
with him through it all and how he would continue
to need her support.
The Take-Away
James’ case demonstrates the importance of
addressing both parental despair and hopelessness
as well as parenting skills, improving the emo-
tional relationship between mother and son,
addressing neighborhood risk factors, and helping
the youth discover his healthy and positive self.
Cross-Reference

▶Multidimensional Family Therapy
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Multifamily Group Therapy
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Name of the Strategy or Intervention

Multifamily Group Therapy
Synonyms

Multiple family group; Multiple family group
therapy (MFGT); Multiple family group treat-
ment; Multiple family therapy
Introduction

Multifamily Group Therapy (MFGT) is an
evidence-based approach to the treatment of
severe mental disorders and chronic illness, first
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developed in the 1950s by H. Peter Laqueur, MD,
as a family-focused intervention for hospitalized
individuals with schizophrenia. Today, MFGT
services are delivered in a group format in a vari-
ety of inpatient and outpatient settings such as
adult and children inpatient psychiatric units and
outpatient agency settings. There is substantial
scientific evidence supporting the effectiveness
of MFGTwith various populations including vet-
erans; individuals with traumatic brain injury, eat-
ing disorders, major depression, psychosis,
schizophrenia, and substance-related problems;
as well as children with diabetes, children with
divorcing parents, children who have been abused
or neglected by caretakers, and juvenile offenders.
M

Theoretical Framework

Multifamily Group Therapy (MFGT) is an
approach to treatment that integrates the princi-
ples of psychodynamic, group therapy, and family
systems theories. It also incorporates elements of
social constructivist theory, narrative therapy, and
interpersonal theories as well as behavioral inter-
ventions and psychoeducation. It is delivered with
varying levels of structure and more or less
emphasis on group process and psychoeducation.

MFGT seeks to activate the following group
processes to produce therapeutic change:

1. Universality – In MFGT, individuals and their
families discover that other group members
experience similar difficulties. They are not
alone in their struggle with the illness.

2. Instillation of hope – Families see that other
group members have been able to manage their
difficulties and as a result feel hopeful about
future outcomes. Families also receive support
and encouragement from other group members
which increases their motivation for change.

3. Empowerment and altruism – Families
develop a sense of competence and power
through providing care and helping other fam-
ilies in the group.

4. Support and acceptance – MFGT groups pro-
vide the opportunity to develop lasting friend-
ships with other group members and to create a
network of support outside the context of treat-
ment. In addition, families develop greater
levels of self-acceptance.

5. Interpersonal learning – As families realize
they share similar difficulties, they identify
with one another. They also learn from one
another, by modeling more effective
behaviors.

6. Experimentation – The group provides a place
for families to try new behaviors and new
skills, and to receive and offer feedback. Fam-
ilies practice the new skills in the safe environ-
ment of the group before generalizing their use
to other contexts.

7. Increased commitment to change – Social pres-
sure and peer support in MFGT are group
processes that increase families’ commitment
to change.

MFGT also operates on the basic principles of
family therapy and in particular the theory that
family members are interconnected and have a
reciprocal influence on each other’s behaviors.
The multifamily group format provides the oppor-
tunity to observe interactions within and between
family systems, to assess boundary problems, and
to intervene at the intrapersonal and interpersonal
level. It also makes it possible for diverse families
to observe each other in ways that increase aware-
ness of their own struggles and to learn from other
group participants how to effectively address
these issues.
Rationale for the Strategy or
Intervention

A multifamily group therapy approach to the
treatment of mental health and chronic illness
combines the benefits of both family therapy and
group therapy. In MFGT, individuals with severe
mental health problems and chronic illness work
on intrafamilial processes with their family; they
also receive support from their relatives and other
group members. Research has shown that MFGT
contributes to reduce stigma about mental illness
as families share their experience and develop a
sense of universality. In turn, stigma reduction
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makes it easier to successfully refer families to
community-based self-help groups such as Alco-
holics Anonymous (AA), Narcotics Anonymous
(NA), or Al-Anon. Lastly, there is substantial
empirical evidence supporting the effectiveness
of MFGT for a variety of clinical problems. It is
the treatment of choice for schizophrenia in both
inpatient and outpatient settings. It is also an
effective approach to substance use and affective
disorders, and was shown to reduce recidivism
rates among youth charged with drug-related
offenses. MFGT was found superior to family
therapy in the treatment of child abuse or neglect;
in particular, it produced more positive change in
the parent-child relationship. MFGT also helped
to increase family cohesion and support among
homeless populations who live in shelters. There
is little research on the effects of MFGT with
ethnically and racially diverse populations.
Description of the Strategy or
Intervention

Multifamily Group Therapy (MFGT) consists of
structured group therapy sessions with two or
more families, facilitated by one or two therapists.
MFGT therapists are familiar with the use of both
family therapy and group therapy techniques.
They also receive training in the implementation
of MFGT. Training includes readings and lectures
on group and family therapy interventions, theo-
ries, and processes. It occurs in several stages that
focus on the development of conceptual, percep-
tual, and executive skills. Conceptual skills corre-
spond to therapists’ knowledge of key theoretical
concepts in family therapy, group therapy, and
multifamily therapy. Perceptual skill training is
the application of theory to practice through case
conceptualization, and executive skill training
involves the use of MFGT interventions to pro-
duce positive change.

MFGT services are delivered in an open-group
or closed-group format. The open-group format
allows senior members to offer support and
modeling to new participants. The number of
MFGT sessions and the duration of each session
varies with the setting and the clinical problems to
be addressed in treatment. For example, some
groups meet for an hour and a half to 2 h, one or
more times each week, while others meet weekly
or monthly for a full day. The length of treatment
depends on the severity of the clinical problems.
MFGT treatment for schizophrenia may last
2 years, beginning with 24 sessions in the first
year and continuing with 12 sessions in the
second year.

MFGT groups involve families with a shared
clinical problem. When recruiting family mem-
bers, it is important they understand the impor-
tance of their role and potential contribution to
the identified patient (IP)’s treatment. It is also
critical to verify they can commit to attending
the group sessions regularly. Typically, MFGT
groups include only those family members who
live with the IP. Relatives who are involved in
the IP’s care and daily life but who do not reside
with the IP are also eligible. In general, divorced
individuals, their exes, and their new partners do
not participate in treatment together; however, the
therapist may choose to run two separate MFGT
groups, one with the exes and one with the new
partners. Furthermore, families are discouraged to
bring infants and young children to MFGT group
sessions because these may disrupt the group
process.

MFGT is not recommended for individuals
and families who are actively using substances,
who are presenting with active psychotic symp-
toms, who have a history of sexual abuse, and
who are not ready to address the abuse in a
group format. Additional exclusion criteria
include elevated risk of harm to others, a history
of severe domestic violence, and reluctance to
discuss the clinical problem in a group therapy
setting. Lastly, it is recommended that MFGT
groups be multiculturally diverse in their com-
position and that they include individuals with
various family structures.

In MFGT, therapy begins with the identifica-
tion of the clinical problem(s) that will be the
target of treatment and that will serve as a criterion
for the selection and recruitment of group partic-
ipants. The therapeutic process in MFGT is
similar to the therapeutic process in group therapy.
It typically involves four sequential stages: (1) the
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engagement stage which focuses on the develop-
ment of group cohesion; (2) the differentiation
stage which is about the resolution of tension or
conflicts; (3) the interactional work stage which
involves addressing interpersonal problems
occurring between group members; and in closed
groups, (4) the termination stage which deals with
issues related to the end of treatment.

MFGT interventions are selected to meet the
treatment goals and the clinical needs of the pop-
ulation receiving services. For example, MFGT
therapists who work with children in a psychiatric
hospital may choose interventions that activate
family therapy and group therapy processes at
five levels: between the clinician and the individ-
ual, within the family, between families, within
the group, and between the group and the envi-
ronment outside of the group. Specifically, the
MFGT therapist may choose among four primary
types of interventions. The first type of interven-
tion is called “self-triangulation.” MFGT thera-
pists are triangulated in within-family and
between-family interactions as they manage com-
munication between the group participants and
use interviewing techniques common in family
therapy to allow each member to be heard and to
increase group and family empathy. Group inter-
pretation is the second type of intervention: it
refers to group therapy skills such as inviting
responses from individuals and exploring group
themes. Cross-family linkage and interfamily
management are the third and fourth types of
interventions: they are designed to build relation-
ships between the different families in the group.
Cross-family linkage describes activities that pro-
mote communication between the families rather
than between the therapist and the participants.
Interfamily management refers to a naturally
occurring group process by which the therapist
becomes less active and the families begin to run
the group.

Generally, treatment goals are identified col-
laboratively with the therapist and the families,
and are based on the needs of the group partici-
pants. For example, in the case of schizophrenia,
MFGT goals may be to decrease relapse and
rehospitalization and to improve family well-
being.
Case Example

John, Maria, Susie, Manuel, and Ashley are adoles-
cents with chronic substance misuse problems who
have been mandated to treatment in an intensive
outpatient setting. Their treatment will include par-
ticipation in multifamily group therapy with their
respective family members to address their shared
clinical issues. MFGT was selected because it is a
cost-effective intervention: the therapist will work
with the five families together rather than separately.
The goals of treatment are to decrease the adoles-
cents’ problems with substance misuse and to
increase social support by involving the family
members who live with the youth. The adolescents
and their family members will attend weekly 2-h
therapy sessions. The group is open, and new fam-
ilieswith similar issuesmay join at any time over the
course of treatment.

In the first stage of treatment, theMFGT therapist
asks questions directly to the participants, individ-
uals, and families. This is the opportunity for the
families and individuals to be heard as they explore
and discuss issues related to mandated treatment,
social stigma, and feelings of shame associated with
addictions. This also works toward achieving group
cohesion as members share their stories and hear
others’ stories. Universality is achieved as the fam-
ilies provide support to one another and experience
decreased levels of shame, thus further contributing
to group cohesion. In the working stage, conflict
develops within the MFGT group as the families
describe their problems, speak about their resistance
to change, and receive feedback from others. This
process creates tension between the groupmembers,
within and between families. The therapist manages
group conflict by facilitating communication
between the participants, and thus models more
effective ways of interacting. The group members
learn new skills and new ways of relating, and as
conflict decreases, they achieve a greater level of
group cohesion. They also begin to take a more
active role in treatment: they run the group with
little involvement from the therapist.

In the MFGT group, each family progressed at
their own pace: they increased their understanding
of substance-related issues, built skills to manage
those issues, developed stronger family
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relationships, and learned to accept support and
help from others. Treatment ended when the fam-
ilies had achieved their goals. However, at termi-
nation, the families were encouraged to continue
attending the group sessions in order to help new
group members, to offer support and to model
effective interpersonal skills. At termination,
they also examined how they would use their
new skills in various settings, at home, at school,
or at work. Lastly, they were encouraged to attend
self-help groups in the community.
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Multigenerational
Households
Richard B. Miller and Cara A. Nebeker-Adams
Brigham Young University, Provo, UT, USA
Introduction

The American society is experiencing an increase
in multigenerational households. According to the
US Census, the proportion of multigenerational
households decreased throughout most of the
twentieth century, from nearly one fourth (24%)
in 1900 to 12% in 1980. Since then, however,
there has been an increase in these families, with
19% of families in the USA currently representing
multigenerational families. The increase spiked
during the Great Recession of 2007–2009, due
to economic hardship, but the number of multi-
generational households has continued to increase
since then.
Description

Researchers have attributed much of the increase
since 1980 to the changing racial profile of the
USA. In 1980, 20% of the US population
consisted of racial and ethnic minorities; today it
has almost doubled (37%), largely due to immi-
gration. Racial and ethnic minorities are more
likely to have multigenerational households
(Keene and Batson 2010). While only 13% of
White households are multigenerational, 22% of
Hispanic, 23% of Black, and 25% of Asian house-
holds are multigenerational. Consequently, the
increase in the minority population over the past
several decades has led to an increase in multi-
generational households.

Multigenerational households are comprised
of three main types. The first type includes parents
and adult children over the age of 25; the second
type consists of three-generational families,
including grandparents, parents, and children;
the final type is called a “skipped” generation,
which are households made up of a grandchild
and a grandparent, but no parent. While an equal
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proportion of multigenerational households con-
sist of either two adult generations or three-
generational families (47%), only 6% of them
comprise “skipped” generations.

Today’s multigenerational households are
constructed differently than they were a hundred
years ago (Fry and Passel 2014). For centuries, the
driving force behind multigenerational families
was the need for families to bring their elderly
parents into their home to take care of them.
However, improved health and financial security
during the twentieth century have allowed older
adults to live independently at an increasing rate.
A major change was the implementation of Social
Security in the 1930s and private pensions after
World War II, which allowed older adults to have
the financial resources after they retired to remain
in their own homes, rather than having to move
into their adult children’s homes. The result has
been a dramatic decrease in the number of older
adults who live with their adult children, declining
from 57% in 1900 to 17% in 1980.

Some writers have used this trend of declining
co-residents of older parents and middle-age chil-
dren as evidence of a decline in the solidarity and
cohesiveness of multigenerational families. How-
ever, research has shown that the majority of older
adults prefer to live independently. Their preference
is for what has been called “Intimacy at a Distance,”
which indicates that they want to live in close prox-
imity to, but independent from, their adult children.
Thus, the decline in older adults living with their
adult children reflects the fact that better health and
financial resources now make it possible for older
adults to live independently, rather than being an
indication of weakening family ties.

In recent decades, the increase in multi-
generational families has been driven by the
young adult generation. In 1980, only 11% of
young adults between the ages of 25 and
34 lived with a parent; by 2012, the percentage
had doubled to 23.6%. A major reason for the
increase is young adults’ greater difficulty in
establishing economic self-sufficiency. For exam-
ple, while the poverty rate has decreased among
older adults, it has increased among young adults
since 1980. Young adult men are more likely than
women to continue to live with a parent, espe-
cially those who lack a college education. In
addition, an increasingly higher age at first mar-
riage has delayed the transition of children leaving
their parents’ home. The result of these economic
and social changes is an increasing number of
what society calls “Failure to Launch” young
adult children.

“Boomerang” children comprise another group
of adult children who live with a parent. “Boo-
merang” children are adult children who have left
their parents’ home, but return because of eco-
nomic and family situations. For example, a sig-
nificant number of adult children came back to
live with their parents during the Great Recession
because of unemployment and home foreclosures.
Also, many adult children move back in with their
parents after a divorce while they recover emo-
tionally and financially from the family crisis.
However, “Boomerang” children living with
their parents is typically a temporary arrangement,
ending after the adult children are able to recover
from their crisis.

Overall, the percentage of grandchildren living
with a grandparent at any given time has increased
in recent decades (Ellis and Simmons 2014). In
1970, only 3% of grandchildren lived with a
grandparent; today, the percentage has tripled to
10%. Reasons for the higher rate of co-residence
of grandparents and grandchildren include an
increase in the divorce rate, as well as an increase
in the number of unwed mothers.

About 20% of grandparents living with their
grandchildren are the custodial caretakers of their
grandchildren. In these “skipped generation” liv-
ing arrangements, the parents do not live with the
grandparents and grandchildren. The parents are
often struggling with drug abuse, are in prison, or
they have lost custodial rights to their children
because of neglect or abuse. In many cases, the
grandparents assume the caretaking role in order
to prevent their grandchildren from being placed
in foster care. Research has found that grandpar-
ents who have primary responsibility for their
grandchildren experience greater stress, financial
pressures, health problems, and mental health
concerns, compared to similar grandparents who
are not raising their grandchildren. However,
despite these hardships, they generally report
enjoying the experience of raising their
grandchildren (Hayslip and Kaminski 2005).
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Special Considerations for Couple and
Family Therapy

When working with multigenerational families,
particularly those sharing a single household, it
is important for couple and family therapists to
recognize the central role of the parent genera-
tion. These parents of adult children serve as
what sociologist Gunhild Hagestad called the
“Family National Guard.” Most of the time,
they have a relatively passive role in helping
their adult children, mainly providing emo-
tional support. However, in times of crisis,
they assume an active role in providing eco-
nomic and instrumental support to their chil-
dren (and grandchildren) who need their help.
They provide them a place to live, help with
childcare, and financial assistance. But when
the crisis is over, they go back to their more
passive role of mainly providing emotional sup-
port. Although the parent generation is usually
“off duty,” they are always available to step up
to provide crucial tangible help when needed. In
this way, they provide great strength to a family
system.

At the same time, couple and family thera-
pists need to recognize the stresses sometimes
experienced by the “Family National Guard.”
This generation has often been called the “Gen-
eration in the Middle” or the “Sandwich Gener-
ation,” because they often have the task of
caring for frail elderly parents, while simulta-
neously providing instrumental and emotional
support for adult children. Consequently, it is
helpful for couple and family therapists working
with multigenerational families or midlife cou-
ples to assess for stresses experienced by the
middle generation because of providing care to
multiple generations.
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Multigenerational
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Alejandra Ceja and Molly F. Gasbarrini
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Name of Concept

Multigenerational Transmission Process in
Bowen Theory
Synonyms

Intergenerational transmission process
Introduction

The multigenerational transmission process refers
to the central concept that explains how levels of
differentiation are transmitted from one genera-
tion to another (Bowen 1978). The multi-
generational transmission process occurs when
family dynamics are transferred from parents to
children through conscious processes, like teach-
ing and learning of information, as well as the
unconscious family projection process, by which
parents project their intense emotions onto their
children. These processes become primary deter-
minants of the children’s levels of differentiation
(Kim-Appel and Appel 2015), which are often
similar to that of their parents. However, small
variations in how parents relate to different
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children in the family may result in certain off-
spring in the family having a more developed
sense of self and higher levels of differentiation
than others.
M

Theoretical Context for Concept

The multigenerational transmission process is a
concept originating from Bowen family systems
theory (Bowen 1976, 1978), which itself evolved
from psychoanalytic theory. Murray Bowen
(1913–1990) developed a theory based on his
research of the family as an emotional unit to
explain the development of psychological prob-
lems from a multigenerational perspective (Baker
2015). Bowen’s lifetime of work studying the
family as a unit shifted the clinical focus from
the individual to the family as a multigenerational
emotional system (Titelman 2015). Bowen for-
mulated his theory by integrating systems think-
ing and family research with the knowledge that
human beings are a product of evolution; as such,
he was guided by the principal belief that humans
are governed by an emotional system that has
been developed over billions of years and that
the emotional system dictates our behavior
(Baker 2015; Bowen 1978; Kim-Appel and
Appel 2015). Bowen’s theory proposes a set of
subsystems among the family members that inter-
lock with each other and create the family
dynamic (Baker 2015). Eight core constructs of
the Bowenian systems theory are (a) differentia-
tion of self, (b) nuclear family emotional system,
(c) multigenerational transmission process,
(d) family projection process, (e) interlocking
triangulation, (f) emotional cutoff, (g) sibling
position, and (h) societal emotional process
(Bowen 1978; Kerr 1984).
Description

The multigenerational transmission process offers
a “theoretical explanation for the wide variation in
functioning observable within families across
generations and throughout the human species
over time” (Baker 2015, p. 250), while
considering other central concepts and external
factors can influence the variation among family
branches. The concept is rooted in Bowen’s prin-
ciple that an individual chooses his or her partner,
connects with them, and builds a comfortable
relationship because they function at a similar
level of differentiation. The couple’s level of dif-
ferentiation determines the degree of unresolved
anxious attachment that is projected onto their
children. Children who receive less anxious pro-
jection will function at a higher level on the con-
tinuum of differentiation and become more
autonomous individuals (Baker 2015). In con-
trast, children who receive more levels of anxious
projection will function at a lower level of differ-
entiation. Eventually, these children are also likely
to choose a partner, bond with them, form a rela-
tionship, and procreate based on their varying
levels of differentiation. Their offspring (the
grandchildren of the original couple) will also
receive varying degrees of anxious attachment
that is projected onto them; this will in turn deter-
mine their degree of differentiation in functioning
as adults (Baker 2015). Across multiple genera-
tions, individuals who receive more anxious pro-
jection will present as more anxious, less mature,
less responsible, and less productive (Baker
2015). Members of the system who receive less
anxious projection will be less symptomatic and
display healthier, more adaptive patterns and
behaviors.
Application of Concept in Couple and
Family Therapy

When conducting couple and family therapy
using a Bowen family systems approach, the ini-
tial assessment period is not designed to deter-
mine whether a couple is functional or
dysfunctional but rather to explore dynamics of
emotional cutoff, major triangles, and multi-
generational patterns of projection that exist in
each of their familial relations, as well as to deter-
mine partners’ levels of differentiation (Baker
2015). The exploration of multigenerational trans-
mission processes in couple and family therapy is
one approach to understanding the interlocking
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subsystems that contribute to the family’s func-
tioning. In Bowen family systems couple
coaching, the eight interlocking subsystems are
explored to generate a clinical understanding of
interactional behaviors within the human family
as a whole.
Clinical Example

Mark (age 34) and his wife Gabriela (age 31)
entered couple therapy to address a lack of phys-
ical and emotional intimacy in their marriage of
10 years, as well as disagreement about whether to
have a child. The therapist gathered substantial
information about both partners’ familial history,
extended families, and relational patterns using a
genogram as a visual representation of their fam-
ily structure, dynamics, member characteristics,
and relationships.

Gabriela was the youngest of four children in
a family from the Midwest. Beginning in her
adolescent years, she experienced her mother,
Pamela, as intrusive and overinvolved in most
of her decisions. Pamela was the oldest daughter
in a military family and functioned as the care-
taker during her father’s deployments and, after-
ward, when his disabled veteran status resulted
in his inability to provide emotional and finan-
cial support. When Pamela married, she selected
a partner who was dependent on her for emo-
tional and financial caretaking, and he often
struggled to maintain consistent employment,
prompting Pamela to overfunction and feel
resentful as a result. As a mother, most of
Pamela’s attention was directed toward
Gabriela, rather than her other three children,
and thus, those children (Gabriela’s siblings)
presented as more secure and treated Gabriela
as the least competent in the family. When
Gabriela encountered stressful situations that
required sound decision-making, Pamela
would anxiously impose a choice she believed
was best out of fear of Gabriela making a mis-
take. Gabriela experienced her mother as critical
of her attitude, manners, interests, and social
relationships and experienced her father as
avoidant, noting he would often disengage
during conflict. In the analysis of the multi-
generational transmission process, patterns of
interaction, beliefs, and behaviors were deter-
mined to have existed within each partner’s
family across multiple generations. Gabriela’s
mother, Pamela, thrived by taking the role of a
caretaker for her siblings as she sought approval
from her mother. After she was married, she
continued to overfunction in relation to her hus-
band’s underfunctioning. She learned to meet
her emotional needs by taking care of others, a
pattern she continued primarily with Gabriela.
Pamela’s fear of Gabriela making a mistake was
most likely a result of having witnessed the
negative impacts of her father’s choice to join
the military. Gabriela experienced anxious fam-
ily projection from her overfunctioning mother
which shaped her to be indecisive and
dependent.

Mark was an only child in a middle-class,
single-parent family from the Midwest. Mark
described his mother, Jacquie, as a “workaholic”
and, thus, frequently unavailable emotionally
and physically. She owned her business, traveled
often for work, and, when home, was often too
fatigued to engage meaningfully. Jacquie was the
only child of an intact marriage. She experienced
her own mother as critical and judgmental, a
woman who held high standards and pressured
Jacquie to pursue a career in business. Jacquie
noted that her mother frequently referenced hav-
ing terminated her own career as a gymnast when
she became pregnant with Jacquie and did not
want Jacquie to make the same mistake by
devaluing her career. Jacquie became greatly
invested in her career as a result of her mother’s
own projected experience of loss and failure in
gymnastics. She gained approval from her
mother for her academic and professional suc-
cesses and experienced reward by working
harder than others. She functioned more compe-
tently in her work life than in her family life.
AlthoughMark longed for his mother’s attention,
he emotionally distanced himself so as to not
burden her and to avoid rejection. Over time,
Mark became uncomfortable with the experience
of intimacy, a dynamic that revealed itself in his
relationship with Gabriela.
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Mark and Gabriela sought each other with a
similar level of differentiation. Mark met Gabriela
in his last year of college while he was preparing
to take over the family business. Gabriela had
attended college for 2 years, and without having
committed to a particular career choice, she quit
school when they married. Mark’s experience of
having a disaffectionate, detached mother uncon-
sciously influenced him to seek a partner who
would be dependent on him and provide him
with emotional affection. However, he quickly
grew uncomfortable with Gabriela’s need for
togetherness and perceived her as overly
enmeshed, needing constant reassurance. As a
result, he avoided being close to her, which cre-
ated much distress in their partnership.

Mimicking the lifestyle of his mother, Mark
spent a great deal of time at work in the family
business but wanted a child. However, Gabriela
was concerned that she would receive even less
attention from Mark once they had a child and
feared making an irreversible mistake. Uncon-
scious family projection processes that were trans-
ferred now revealed themselves in Mark’s need
for superficial togetherness without intimacy and
Gabriela’s dependency and fear of no longer being
taken care of. Treatment goals within the family
systems approach included (1) to impart in both
partners an understanding of their role in the
marital conflict, (2) to reduce anxiety the couple
experiences together and individually, and (3) to
increase the partners’ levels of differentiation
together and individually. Treatment considered
the eight core concepts of Bowen theory and how
they played a role in the relationship and also
explored boundaries, enmeshment, and emotional
distance patterns. Couple therapy for Mark and
Gabriela helped to increase their awareness of the
factors that influenced Mark’s anxiety about inti-
macy and Gabriela’s discomfort with indepen-
dence. The couple learned to better manage their
own anxiety and increase their levels of differen-
tiation, which increased Mark’s tolerance for
closeness and decreased Gabriela’s ambivalence
about having a child. Over time, the partners
experienced improved adaptivity, decreased anx-
iety, and increased differentiation within their
relationship.
Cross-References
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Introduction

In the late 1950s, the Youth Development Pro-
ject was a specialized service for adolescents
and their families, offered by the University of
Texas Medical Branch in Galveston, Texas
(Ritchie 1960). Families seeking treatment
came from a considerable distance – “anywhere
from 50 to 450 miles” (Ritchie 1960, p. 16) –
and this presented special difficulties, as a reg-
ular weekly meeting over several months was
not an option. The Multiple Impact Team (MIT)
model started as a way to solve this problem of
distance, but developed into a systemic inter-
vention (MacGregor 1962; Ritchie 1960;
MacGregor et al. 1964).
Prominent Associated Figures

Robert MacGregor, a clinical psychologist, and
Agnes Ritchie, a clinical social worker, headed a
team of clinicians, consisting also of clinical
psychology interns, medical students, nursing
students, and psychiatric residents in training
(MacGregor 1962; Ritchie 1960). Alberto Ser-
rano was also associated, first as a psychiatric
resident and then as a psychiatrist. Harry
Goolishian was involved in the original MIT
project; his colleague Harlene Anderson traces
the origin of his interest in multiple realities
back to this MIT experience (Anderson 1997).
Goolishian and Anderson went on to develop
collaborative therapy, now referred to as collab-
orative practices (Anderson and Gehart 2006).
Anderson’s (1997) description of a key princi-
ple of collaborative practices as the understand-
ing that “reality and meaning. . .are interactional
phenomena created and experienced by individ-
uals in conversation” (p. 3) could be a descrip-
tion of the MIT process. Goolishian and
Anderson worked closely with Tom Andersen
of Norway, and collaborative practices are
influenced by and were an influence on the var-
ious reflecting team models (Anderson and
Jensen 2007).
Theoretical Framework

The MIT model allowed for multiple perspectives
both within the family and among professionals,
and while initially based on the founding team
member’s psychoanalytic training and structural
understanding of families, featured a new systemic
interest in multiple realities (MacGregor 1962).
Populations in Focus

The model was developed for use with a hetero-
geneous population of families seeking help for
their troubled adolescents. The model assumes the
presence of at least one parent, usually two, and
often siblings as well.
Strategies and Techniques Used in
Model

MacGregor (1962) describes the 2 day process as
beginning with a planning period in which the team
of therapists meets with and includes the referring
person. The family is introduced to the team and the
process explained. Each family member then meets
with a teammember individually, and is encouraged
to share his or her reality, in a process called “pres-
surized ventilation” (MacGregor 1962, p. 2). This is
followed by “cross ventilation” (p. 2) in which team
members switch to different family members. This
is followed by a second team/family conference, at
which team members speak up on behalf of the
family members they have interviewed. The next
day, the process repeats. There is a follow-up visit in
6 months.
Research About the Model

While in general outcome evaluation at the time did
not meet today’s standards of evidence-based prac-
tice, the MIT therapists reported a 75% success rate
with 62 patients followed for one and a half years
after the initial evaluation (Beels and Ferber 1969).
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This was with a population of adolescents deemed
seriously disturbed. The MIT model was later
adopted for use by other child guidance clinics as
well (Brenlow and Hron 1977). At Houston Child
Guidance Center, the original MIT model was
adapted for crisis intervention use with suicidal ado-
lescents, leading to a Hogg Foundation grant and
favorable outcomes (Gutstein 1987). The model
deviated from the original MIT model in several
particulars, including the increased addition of non-
familial significant others, and explicit attention to
family myths (Gutstein 1987); the resulting new
model was titled the Systemic Crisis Intervention
Program (Gutstein 1987). Paulette Hines and col-
leagues adapted the MIT model for use with low-
income Black families with multiple problems
(Hines et al. 1989). Crediting the original MIT
model as their inspiration, they included both non-
familial significant others and helping professionals
from other agencies as part of the team/family dis-
cussion (Hines et al. 1989). They also stressed cul-
tural competence and awareness of larger systems
issues (Hines et al. 1989). Their sessions were a
minimum of 6 h, rather than the two to three used
in Galveston (Hines et al. 1989). They found results
to be promising (Hines et al. 1989).
Case Example

MacGregor (1962) describes an early Multiple
Impact Therapy case which demonstrates both
the previous psychoanalytic training of the team
members, and the move towards a systemic per-
spective involving multiple realities. The case
involved a young man in opposition to his father,
and in trouble with the law (on probation). The
team initially decided the difficulty lay in the
mother’s lack of respect for the father, and
the son’s involvement in the marital subsystem.
The team member who met individually with the
mother, however, vigorously protested what he
had heard about the father’s tendency towards
jealousy. An open argument between team mem-
bers developed. The son was asked for his opin-
ion, as MacGregor (1962) notes, “for the first time
as if he could discuss adult matters” (p. 3), and the
team member who had interviewed the son both
challenged and supported his view. Ultimately,
the young man’s behavior improved.
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Multiple/Invented Reality in
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Introduction

Philosophy has long discussed the idea of multiple
realities from an abstract point of view. However,
the application of this concept to psychology,
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counseling, therapy, and family systems is only
recently gaining traction and momentum. This
entry will focus on describing a view of this con-
cept and providing a clinical example.
Theoretical Context for Concept

The conceptual framework for “multiple realities” is
based in the literature on postmodernism and social
constructionist epistemological and philosophical
viewpoints. Critical theories, like critical race theory
(Ladson-Billings and Tate 1995), feminist theory
(Tuana and Tong 1995), queer theory (Giffney and
O’Rourke 2009), etc., and social justice literature
expound on these concepts and challenge the dom-
inant discourse that is largely created by the
privileged voices in a given society. This multiface-
ted concept highlights the intricacies of the human
experience and focuses on the innate subjectivities
of meaning making and interpretation.
Description

The concept of multiple realities (or invented real-
ities) challenges the notion of the “big T truth” and
emphasizes the plurality of human experiences; it
is the philosophical stance that realities are
constructed within the processes of meaning mak-
ing and/or within the belief systems one holds
(Heirtlein et al. 2004).

Gergen et al. (2009) use the intricacies of com-
munication to illustrate the social construction
of meaning and interpretation. Multiple realities
create space for this social construction, as
people – greatly influenced by their context and
environment – interact with their social worlds to
establish meaning of a particular event, action,
object, etc.
Application of Concept in Couple and
Family Therapy

Most postmodern theories will espouse concepts
of multiple or invented realities due to the influ-
ence of their philosophical underpinnings in
social constructionism. Namely, collaborative
language systems theory, narrative therapy, and
solution-focused brief therapy all directly relate
and discuss the concept of multiple realities, albeit
in different ways. Collaborative language systems
theory, originating primarily with Harlene Ander-
son, maintains a stance of “not knowing” and
requiring the therapist and clients to co-construct
meaning and reality through language. Narrative
therapy focuses on the dominant discourse of
society, culture, and family systems to cocreate a
perceived and preferred narrative – or story –
around the difficulties a person faces in his/her
life. Solution-focused brief therapy focuses on the
construction of a new reality for the future and
redefining historical incidents in new ways.
Clinical Example

Jane (31 years old, lesbian, white, female) and
Christa (34 years old, bisexual, Asian, female)
were attending couple therapy to work on what
Jane called “distance.” They had been in a rela-
tionship for 3 years; Jane had been in a prior long-
term relationship with a man with whom she had
two kids, and Christa had never been in a long-
term relationship. To highlight their different
perspectives and the multiple realities of their
experiences, the first author engaged in a thera-
peutic conversation whereby he elicited a rich
storyline of each partner’s beliefs and dreams
around their life with children. During this pro-
cess, the therapist displayed genuine curiosity and
asked the other partner just to listen – to set their
own thoughts aside and spend the time truly lis-
tening to what their partner was saying to them.
What occurred was a new perspective being taken
by each member of the couple. Initially, neither
one had taken the time to truly listen and attempt
to understand their partner’s beliefs and values
related to the decision to have a child. In addition,
both partners were able to feel heard by their
partner which allowed them to open up and be
vulnerable – explaining and discussing their
unique points of view on the situation. One client
stated, “Wow. . . I had no idea you felt that way.
I guess we were both seeing this differently.”
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To which her partner stated, “Yeah. I guess
I understand how you feel about this, now. . .
I just can’t believe we both live in such different
worlds.” This highlights how they were both able
to see each other’s different realities – at least in
relation to this concern.

Cross-References
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Multisystemic Family Therapy
Scott W. Henggeler
Family Services Research Center, Medical
University of South Carolina, Charleston,
SC, USA
Introduction

Multisystemic therapy (MST®) is a family- and
community-based mental health intervention that
This manuscript was supported by grant R01DA34064
from the National Institute on Drug Abuse.

Dr. Henggeler is a board member and stockholder of MST

Services LLC, the Medical University of South Carolina-

licensed organization that provides training in MST.
has been most extensively validated for the treat-
ment of serious antisocial behavior in adolescents
(e.g., conduct disorder, violent offending, sex
offending, substance abuse) and has also been
adapted and evaluated for the treatment of other
challenging clinical problems such as child mal-
treatment and serious emotional disturbance.
MST is one of the most widely disseminated
evidence-based treatments for adolescents and
their families, with programs in more than
30 states and 15 nations and a capacity to serve
23,000 youth and families annually. Across dis-
semination sites, the fidelity of MST programs is
supported and monitored through an intensive and
well-validated quality assurance/quality improve-
ment system.

The primary aims of this chapter are to provide
(a) an overview of MST clinical procedures and
the quality assurance system that aims to optimize
therapists’ adherence to MST treatment principles
and youth/family outcomes, (b) a summary of
MST outcome and implementation research, and
(c) a case example. For more extensive as well as
up-to-date clinical overviews and research sum-
maries, please see Henggeler (2016) and
Henggeler and Schaeffer (2016, in press).
Collaborators and Independent
Investigators

MST was developed originally by Dr. Henggeler
in the late 1970s at Memphis State University,
with the first clinical trial published in 1986
(Henggeler et al. 1986). One of his graduate stu-
dents at the time, Dr. Charles Borduin, went on to
an outstanding career at the University of Mis-
souri and contributed extensively to the MST
clinical and research portfolios. In the 1990s, as
Dr. Henggeler developed the Family Services
Research Center at the Medical University of
South Carolina, several collaborators contributed
their talents to MST clinical specification and
research: Dr. Sonja Schoenwald spearheaded
extensive implementation research on MST,
Dr. Melisa Rowland led the adaptation of MST
for treating youths with serious emotional distur-
bance and their families as well as corresponding
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research, Dr. Phillippe Cunningham was central
to enhancing MST interventions for substance-
abusing adolescents and their families, and
Dr. Cynthia Swenson led MST adaptations and
research regarding child maltreatment. Many
other talented academics have contributed directly
to MST clinical and research advances, including
Dr. Cindy Schaeffer, University of Maryland-
Baltimore; Drs. Michael McCart, Ashli Sheidow,
and Jason Chapman at the Oregon Social Learn-
ing Center; Dr. Elizabeth Letourneau, Johns Hop-
kins University; and Drs. Deborah Ellis and
Sylvie Naar-King at Wayne State University, to
name only a few. In addition, many independent
investigators in the United States (e.g., Drs. Bahr
Weiss, Paul Boxer, Jane Timmons-Mitchell, Gary
Melton) and internationally (e.g., Drs. Terje
Ogden, Stephen Butler) have contributed substan-
tively to theMST knowledge base. Finally, it must
be noted that a group of dedicated professionals at
MST Services www.mstservices.com, which is
licensed by the Medical University of South Car-
olina for the transport of MST technology and
intellectual property, is responsible for having
developed and sustained the worldwide imple-
mentation of MST programs.
Theoretical Framework

Bronfenbrenner’s (1979) social-ecological
model provides the primary theoretical frame-
work for MST. Behavior is viewed as reciprocal
and the logical product of the youth’s interac-
tions with the multiple systems (e.g., family,
school, peers, neighborhood) in which he or
she is embedded. This multidetermined view
of behavior is consistent with vast research on
the correlates and causes of behavioral and men-
tal health problems in children and adolescents
(e.g., Liberman 2008) and serves as the founda-
tion for MST clinical interventions. That is,
MST interventions are individualized and com-
prehensive in addressing factors linked with the
youth’s identified problems across family (e.g.,
low supervision, ineffective discipline, low pos-
itive affect), peer group (e.g., association
with drug-using peers), school (e.g., low
commitment, inappropriate placement), and
neighborhood (e.g., low availability of pro-
social activities).

The central assumption of the MST theory of
change is that caregivers, due to their emotional
connections with the youth, living proximity, and
longevity, are the key to achieving and sustaining
favorable behavior change for their children.
Hence, MST clinical resources emphasize the
development of caregiver competencies, and as
competencies are increased, therapists guide care-
givers in making well-targeted changes in those
factors identified as directly contributing to the
youth’s behavioral or emotional difficulties.
Importantly, the MST theory of change is
supported by several quantitative (e.g., Dekovic
et al. 2012) and qualitative (e.g., Tighe et al. 2012)
studies.
Target Populations

The primary target population for MST is adoles-
cents presenting serious antisocial behavior and at
high risk for out-of-home placements. Such place-
ments are both financially costly to society and
socially costly to children and families. Hence,
MST is often used as an alternative to incarcera-
tion in the juvenile justice system or residential
placement in child welfare system. Indeed, as
discussed subsequently, many clinical trials have
demonstrated the effectiveness of MST in pre-
venting such placements.

With the success of MST in treating youths
presenting serious antisocial behavior and their
families, several adaptations to MST have been
developed to improve the lives of youths pre-
senting other challenging and costly clinical prob-
lems and their families. Several of these
adaptations are being actively transported to com-
munities. For example:

• MST-child abuse and neglect: MST-CAN is
intended for maltreating families in the child
welfare system and is supported by three
published outcome studies.

• MST-substance abuse: MST-SA is adapted for
youth with identified substance abuse or

http://www.mstservices.com
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dependence and is supported by one published
outcome study as well as numerous other stud-
ies demonstrating the effectiveness of MST in
decreasing adolescent substance use.

• MST-problem sexual behavior: MST-PSB tar-
gets juvenile sex offenders and their families
and is supported by three published outcome
studies.

• MST-psychiatric: This adaptation is intended
for youth with co-occurring serious emotional
disturbance and behavior problems and is
supported by four published outcome studies.

Moreover, several other adaptations are in var-
ious stages of evaluation prior to dissemination to
community settings. These include MST-EA for
emerging adults with co-occurring emotional and
behavior disorders, MST-HC for adolescents with
chronic healthcare conditions (e.g., HIV infection,
asthma, obesity, diabetes) that are not being well
managed, and MST-ASD for youth with autism
spectrum disorder presenting antisocial behavior.
A complete summary of MST adaptations and
their respective stages of development and dis-
semination is available at http://mstservices.com/
files/MSTadaptations.pdf.
Intervention Strategies and Techniques

MST family engagement strategies, clinical inter-
ventions, model of service delivery, and quality
assurance system are specified in several clinical
volumes (e.g., Henggeler et al. 2009, 2002b).

Staffing and Service Delivery
MST is delivered by master’s level therapists
working within MST-licensed programs that are
usually located in private provider organizations
and funded by public juvenile justice, child wel-
fare, and mental health authorities. Each MST
team consists of two to four therapists, a half-
time supervisor at minimum, and administrative
support. Each therapist carries a caseload of four
to six families, and the average duration of treat-
ment is approximately 4 months – with sessions
occurring as frequently as needed to achieve
desired outcomes.
A home-based model of service delivery is
used, which includes several advantages. Dropout
rates have traditionally been very high for mental
health interventions for youth with serious antiso-
cial behavior. The home-based approach, how-
ever, removes barriers to service access (e.g.,
transportation, appointments at convenient
times) and facilitates family engagement in ther-
apy. Indeed, more than 85% of families complete
a full course of MST treatment nationally. The
home-based approach also enables the collection
of more ecologically valid assessment data from
which to design interventions as well as more
accurate data reflecting the outcomes of planned
interventions.

Clinical Interventions
The therapist’s initial task is to conduct a multi-
respondent assessment (e.g., family members,
teachers, juvenile justice authorities) to prioritize
two to four key targets for intervention (e.g., drug
use, school attendance, fighting). Then, with addi-
tional assessment and support from other mem-
bers of the MST team, the determinants of these
problems are identified (e.g., lax parental supervi-
sion, association with deviant peers). Next, inter-
ventions are developed and implemented to
address these determinants (e.g., treating care-
giver substance abuse or depression that is inter-
fering with the ability to monitor and discipline
the youth), and the results of the interventions are
closely tracked. In a recursive process, interven-
tions are modified to address factors that are inter-
fering with their success, and the implementation/
evaluation process continues until treatment goals
are met to the satisfaction of the family and team –
or until additional success seems unlikely.

MST interventions are designed to adhere to
nine treatment principles (Henggeler et al. 2009).
Together, these principles shape the specifics of
the interventions to be strength-focused, action-
oriented, ecologically valid, and developmentally
appropriate. Interventions are designed to require
daily effort by family members, and the outcomes
of these efforts are monitored continuously, with
the therapist being ultimately accountable for
achieving desired goals. Consistent with strategic
and structural models of family therapy,

http://mstservices.com/files/MSTadaptations.pdf
http://mstservices.com/files/MSTadaptations.pdf
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interventions target sequences of behavior
between the various interacting systems (e.g.,
family, peers, school, and community) that are
hypothesized to sustain the identified problems.
Importantly, however, evidence-based behavioral
and cognitive-behavioral strategies are integrated
into the social-ecological approach as needed
(e.g., teaching caregivers to provide cognitive-
behavioral therapy interventions to their child
with an anxiety problem, using contingency man-
agement to address substance use), and evidence-
based pharmacotherapy is incorporated when nec-
essary as well.

Training, Supervision, and Quality Assurance
Schoenwald (2016) and the aforementioned clin-
ical texts provide extensive descriptions of the
MST quality assurance system. The fundamental
aim of this system is to surround therapists with
the support and resources needed to optimize the
probability of achieving desired outcomes with
the client families. As discussed elsewhere
(Henggeler and Schaeffer 2016), several studies
have demonstrated significant associations
between therapist fidelity to MST treatment prin-
ciples and favorable youth and family outcomes.
Hence, the quality assurance system is designed to
continuously assess and promote treatment
fidelity.

New therapists participate in a 5-day orienta-
tion training that provides initial grounding in
MST. Following specified supervisory protocols,
a half- or full-time supervisor provides weekly
guidance, in office or accompanying the therapist
during home visits, to the team of therapists. The
progress of each case in achieving identified goals
is discussed, any barriers to success are identified,
and specific plans are made for the upcoming
week. Throughout supervision, the emphasis is
on achieving targeted outcomes by supporting
treatment fidelity. Likewise, an MST expert con-
sultant distal to the site reviews, via weekly con-
ference call, the progress of each case with the
team and supports therapist and supervisor adher-
ence to their respective protocols. Teams also
receive quarterly booster training to address any
areas of special clinical need (e.g., marital therapy,
substance abuse treatment).
Importantly, protocol adherence is monitored
with validated research instruments at therapist,
supervisor, and expert consultant levels. As sum-
marized by Schoenwald (2016), considerable
research supports the MST quality assurance sys-
tem. Therapist fidelity to MST treatment princi-
ples is associated with more favorable youth and
family outcomes. Supervisory behavior is linked
with therapist treatment adherence, and expert
consultant behavior predicts supervisory adher-
ence. Moreover, overall organization performance
is tracked by MST Services, and resources are
made available for organizations that are
experiencing challenges in implementing the
model.
Research

MST is perhaps the most extensively researched
family-based therapy, with 55 published outcome
and implementation studies yielding more than
100 peer-reviewed journal articles. The majority
of these studies were authored by investigators
independent of the MST model developers. The
following sections summarize published research
on MST clinical outcomes as well as studies
examining the implementation of MST in com-
munity settings.

Outcome Studies
Meta-analyses have concluded that MST has sig-
nificant treatment effects on delinquency, psycho-
pathology, substance use, family functioning, peer
relations, and out-of-home placement (Curtis et al.
2004; Van der Stouwe et al. 2014). A complete
and up-to-date list of MST publications, including
citations, design, population, and results, is pro-
vided in Multisystemic therapy research at a
glance http://mstservices.com/files/outcome stud
ies.pdf, and a sampling of these studies is
provided next.

Serious antisocial behavior. Controlled out-
come studies have examined the effectiveness
of MST with violent and chronic juvenile
offenders, juvenile sex offenders, substance-
abusing juvenile offenders, and youths with
conduct disorder. In the first published MST

http://mstservices.com/files/outcomestudies.pdf
http://mstservices.com/files/outcomestudies.pdf
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outcome study, MST was more effective than
diversion services in decreasing the behavior
problems of delinquents and improving their
family and peer relations (Henggeler et al.
1986). Two subsequent randomized controlled
trials (RCTs) conducted in community settings
with violent and chronic juvenile offenders and
their families (Henggeler et al. 1992, 1997)
demonstrated the capacity of MST to reduce
youth psychiatric symptoms, rearrest, and incar-
ceration as well as to improve family and peer
relations. Similarly, in one of the most extensive
series of MST studies, Borduin and his col-
leagues (Borduin et al. 1995; Sawyer and
Borduin 2011; Wagner et al. 2014) followed
serious juvenile offenders and their families
for 25 years after participating in an RCT. At
posttreatment, adolescents in the MST condi-
tion, in comparison with counterparts receiving
individual therapy, showed decreased behavior
problems, parents reported fewer psychiatric
symptoms for themselves, and family relations
improved. Further, MST decreased recidivism
by 63% and 36% at 4-year and 22-year follow-
ups, respectively. Moreover, MST had signifi-
cant favorable long-term effects on siblings
(e.g., fewer criminal convictions and years sen-
tenced to incarceration).

Such beneficial outcomes with youths pre-
senting serious antisocial behavior and their fam-
ilies have been replicated many times. For
example, in an RCT with serious juvenile
offenders, Timmons-Mitchell, Bender, Kishna,
and Mitchell (2006) reported that MST improved
youth functioning, decreased substance use prob-
lems, and decreased recidivism by 37%. Like-
wise, in an RCT conducted in the United
Kingdom (Butler et al. 2011), MST improved
parenting and youth behavior symptoms and
reduced both offenses and out-of-home place-
ments by 41%. Several other controlled outcome
studies with adolescents with serious conduct
problems (e.g., Asscher et al. 2013; Ogden and
Hagen 2006; Weiss et al. 2013) have demon-
strated favorable MST effects including reduced
externalizing problems and out-of-home place-
ments; improved parenting, family relations, and
parental mental health symptoms; decreased
school absences; improved social competence
and peer relations; and greater consumer
satisfaction.

Sex offending. The effectiveness of MST
with juvenile sex offenders has been demon-
strated in three RCTs (Borduin et al. 1990, 2009;
Letourneau et al. 2009). Across studies, favorable
MST-PSB effects included decreased youth
behavior problems, improved family and peer
relations, decreased sex offense recidivism, and
decreased recidivism for other crimes. Moreover,
MST-PSB produced a cost benefit of $343,455 per
MST participant at a 9-year follow-up (Borduin
and Dopp 2015).

Child abuse and neglect. One of the earliest
MST RCTs supported the ability of MST to
improve parenting in maltreating families (Brunk
et al. 1987). More recently, an RCT with physi-
cally abused adolescents and their families
showed that MST-CAN was more effective than
parent training and enhanced outpatient treatment
at decreasing youth and caregiver symptoms,
improving parenting, increasing social support,
and decreasing out-of-home placements
(Swenson et al. 2010). Likewise, MST-CAN has
evidenced similarly favorable results for families
with co-occurring parental substance abuse and
child maltreatment (Schaeffer et al. 2013).

Serious emotional disturbance. In the most
challenging RCT of MST-Psychiatric, this
approach was examined as an alternative to inpa-
tient psychiatric hospitalization of youth pre-
senting psychiatric emergencies (i.e., psychotic,
homicidal, suicidal). At posttreatment youth in the
MST-Psychiatric condition had decreased exter-
nalizing symptoms, improved family relations,
increased school attendance, and higher consumer
satisfaction (Henggeler et al. 1999b); and substan-
tive treatment effects were observed for days hos-
pitalized and days in other out-of-home
placements at follow-up (Schoenwald et al. 2000).

Substance abuse. Several RCTs have demon-
strated the effectiveness of MST in decreasing
adolescent substance use. The most extensive
of these evaluated MST with juvenile offenders
with diagnosed substance use disorders.
Henggeleret al. (1999a) showed that MST was
more effective at decreasing substance use and
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days in out-of-home placement at an 11-month
follow-up; and favorable outcomes for marijuana
use and violent offending extended to a 4-year
follow-up (Henggeler et al. 2002a). MST has
also enhanced favorable substance use outcomes
in a RCT of juvenile drug court (Henggeler
et al. 2006).

Implementation Research
The transport of MST programs across the United
States and internationally has enabled investiga-
tors to examine factors that are associated with the
functioning of MST programs in community set-
tings. As noted previously, Schoenwald (e.g.,
2016; Schoenwald et al. 2003) demonstrated sig-
nificant links between various aspects of the MST
quality assurance system (e.g., therapist treatment
fidelity) and youth outcomes. Importantly, several
investigators have recently validated the signifi-
cance of the overall MST quality assurance sys-
tem. For example, Smith-Boydston et al. (2014)
showed that removal of ongoing quality assurance
deteriorated both the functioning of an MST pro-
gram and youth outcomes. Similarly, Lofholm
et al. (2014) demonstrated that therapist adher-
ence and youth outcomes improved with ongoing
quality assurance over a 6-year period. Brunk
et al. (2014) found that overall MST program
fidelity was linked with fewer team closures and
reduced youth recidivism. When such results are
considered along with findings that adding MST
and other evidence-based approaches to a state’s
system of care can produce many millions of
dollars in cost savings (Stout and Holleran 2013)
as well as the aforementioned improvements in
youth, family, and community health, it seems
reasonable to conclude that MST programs, and
likely other evidence-based approaches, should
continue to emphasize their efforts to sustain
high levels of quality assurance.
Case Example

Many case examples are provided in MSTclinical
texts (e.g., Henggeler et al. 2002b, 2009; Swenson
et al. 2005), and several publications have pre-
sented case studies (e.g., Letourneau and
Schaeffer 2014; Rowland et al. 2000; Wells et al.
2010). Please see these for more detailed case
reports. Here, a typical MST case is described.

James was a 16-year-old referred from the juve-
nile court for auto theft, truancy, and possession and
use of alcohol and marijuana; and he was almost
always with his friends when engaging in these
behaviors. James lived with his mother and three
younger siblings in a small apartment located in a
relatively disadvantaged neighborhood. James had
three previous arrests and was doing poorly in
school. The mother worked two jobs, totaling
about 60 h per week, to support the family. The
juvenile justice authorities, teachers, and mother
agreed that the key goals of intervention should be
to eliminate substance use, increase engagement and
success in school, and eliminate criminal behavior.

MST therapists assess systemic strengths and
use these strengths as levers for change. Identified
strengths included the following: (a) high levels of
affection among family members; (b) a strong
work ethic by the mother; (c) excellent social
skills for James; (d) James had a prosocial,
intelligent, and ambitious girlfriend; (e) though
disadvantaged, the neighborhood had a well-
functioning YMCA; and (f) the mother’s sister
lived in the same apartment building and cared
for her twin preschool-age girls.

One of the therapist’s initial tasks is to under-
stand the “fit” between the identified problems and
the social-ecological context in which these prob-
lems are embedded. Focusing solely on substance
use in the present example, several factors were
identified as likely contributing to this problem.
(a) James’ mother left for work before he left for
school (the other children were getting to school on
their own) and usually did not return home until
7 pm. Hence, her time available for direct supervi-
sion was limited. (b) With the exception of his
girlfriend, James’ friends encouraged and engaged
in the same types of problem behavior. (c) The
mother was tired and stressed from her workload
and providing for all her children. She had given up
attempting to supervise and discipline her oldest
boy, believing that he should start behaving on his
own. (d) James didn’t enjoy school and did enjoy
smoking marijuana and drinking with his friends
during the day.
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In collaboration with the mother, several inter-
ventions were designed to reduce James’ sub-
stance use. (a) Most importantly, the therapist
engaged the mother (see Tuerk et al. 2012 for
examples of engagement strategies) and con-
vinced her that she had considerably more poten-
tial to influence her son than she was currently
exercising. (b) An overt collaboration was devel-
oped between the mother and girlfriend for the
benefit of James. (c) Contingency management
strategies and protocols (Henggeler et al. 2012)
were used to develop a well-specified plan that
provided positive consequences (e.g., time with
girlfriend, continued use of smartphone, access to
after dinner snacks, continued access to social
media) for desired behavior (i.e., clean drug
screens) and negative consequences (e.g., less
time with girlfriend, confiscation of smartphone,
no snacks, blocking of social media) for substance
use. (d) Based on his personal preference, James
was engaged in prosocial afterschool activities at
the YMCA. (e) The aunt was enlisted to track his
school attendance with a phone call and to check
on his whereabouts after school. (f) Though chal-
lenging, considerable resources were devoted to
helping James disengage from his antisocial
friends and, through the YMCA and girlfriend,
commit to more prosocial activities. Outcomes
of these interventions were tracked continuously
and modifications made as required.
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Name of Concept

Mystification
Synonyms

Cognitive binding; Communication deviance;
Disconfirmation; Double-bind (see distinctions
in “Description”); Fusion; Pseudo-mutuality
Introduction

The practice and experience of mystification is a
process by which a member of a family system
exerts significant influence over another, function-
ally defining that individual’s sense of identity, his
or her understanding and experience of emotional
and cognitive states, and sense of reality in order
to serve his/her own need.
Theoretical Context for the Concept

Psychiatrist and early family theorist R.D. Laing
is credited with coining the term “mystification,”
borrowing it from a concept originally conceived
as a macro-sociopolitical concept by Karl Marx
in 1867. Marx used the term to describe the
obfuscation used by upper socioeconomic clas-
ses to suppress lower classes. Narratives origi-
nated by the power class meant to perpetuate the
myth that their mistreatment and disempower-
ment was in fact charity or safety were imposed
upon the lower classes, who in turn incorporated
these into a collective understanding of their
social class, role, and identity. Laing’s early
work in the 1950s with families of adolescents
with schizophrenia led him to conceptualize
mystification in the context of the family system.
In Laing’s theoretical context, mystification
occurred when parents of a schizophrenic youth
create a power differential by “telling” the
schizophrenic youth what he or she felt, thought,
remembered, or wanted to serve their
unidentified or unmet need. This imposition of
reality and identity could be pervasive and total
or could function on subtler, more oblique levels
within the communication and role structures in
the family system. Contemporaries of Laing and
later theorists further extrapolated this concept to
describe families with less explicit psychopa-
thology. Wynne and Singer defined mystification
as a unidirectional power differential, an emo-
tional subjugation, and reality distortion which
could lead to early parentification or role rever-
sal. In their description, mystification was a pro-
cess by which parents serve their intrapsychic
needs by masking them with beneficent, parental
concerns, utilizing prescriptive reframes such as
“you’re obviously tired and need to stay home,”,
or “that’s not what you want, you want this” (i.e.,
disconfirmation) in direct contrast to explicit and
implicit evidence. Family therapy theorist
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Theodore Lidz describedmystification as “the trans-
mission of irrationality within the family because of
the parents’ proclivities to distort reality to maintain
their own precarious emotional equilibria” (fusion,
(Green and Framo, p. 164)). Family therapy theorist
Theodore Lidz described mystification as a transfer
of irrationality from family member to family mem-
ber, across a power differential, intended to palliate
or serve the mystifer’s dysregulated state of being.
Description

Mystification was originally conceived by Laing
as a transpersonal process by which the imposing
party and actively endeavors to coerce the recep-
tive party (often, child) and induce the desired
state of being under the guise of a parental, benev-
olent caretaking. The receptive party is meant to
feel as though the subjugating party has unilater-
ally defined his or her state of being, determined it
as the sole and correct state, and removed any
possibility for self-assertion or individuation. In
Laing’s words, this results in “a radical failure to
recognize [one’s] own self-perception and self-
identity.” As described by Barnard and Corrales,
mystification is a reciprocating system (i.e., both
an act of mystification and the resultant state of
mystification) comprised of three steps. The first
is attribution, in which a role or state of being is
attributed to an individual which is functional and
beneficial to the attributor; the second is invalida-
tion, in which the self-assertion, identity, or state
of being of the individual is rendered invalid,
incorrect, or moot in deference to the imposition
from the attributor; and third, induction, by which
the “reality” and prominence of the imposed state
of being has actively supplanted the will or self-
concept of the inductee. In this way, mystification
bears close functional resemblance to pseudo-
mutuality, a process by which individual identities
or psychological states are denied in favor of a
false, imposed sense of oneness. Pseudo-
mutuality is often seen in families with high emo-
tional expression and cognitive binding.

A similar concept to mystification is the
double-bind, a forced situational or emotional
contract by which the disempowered individual
feels that no matter which option they take they
will “lose” or that there is no good option or
outcome. While mystification and double-binds
share the control dynamic of a predetermined
and constrained reality, mystification is distinct
in that it coerces the inductee to believe the
imposed truths are for his or her benefit.
Application of the Concept in Couple
and Family Therapy

In therapeutic practice, mystification is something
to be identified as soon as possible. As with myths
and other maladaptive forms of role and reality
imposition, mystification originally served a func-
tion for the inductor; removal of that remedy
without replacing with a more adaptive coping
mechanism or adjunctive support may cause fur-
ther dysfunction throughout the family system.
The power dynamic established and perpetuated
by mystification has the additional consequence
of creating and scaffolding a disempowered, sub-
jugated identity in the inductee; consideration of
any secondary benefit the inductee may have
acquired and become accustomed to is also cru-
cial. Other theorists, specifically Wynne and
Singer, have cautioned against a unidirectional
conceptualization, warning that a strictly
victim–culprit conceptualization of mystification
could lead to an over-identification with the vic-
tim on the part of the intervening therapist,
thereby threatening objectivity and multi-
directional partiality when working with the fam-
ily as a whole.
Clinical Example

Freda, a divorced 36-year-old single mother of
two boys (12 and 14 years old), has entered ther-
apy at her local regional center on the recommen-
dation of her younger son’s school therapist and
for anxiety and depression. Freda’s older son has
been diagnosed with autism spectrum disorder
and her younger son with learning disabilities
(reading and math). The school therapist has
noted that Freda has limited parenting support
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from her own parents, and her son’s biological
father moved out of the home several years ago.
In family therapy, the therapist asks Freda’s sons
to describe typical family meals, outings, hobbies,
etc. Freda answers for both, describing the family
habits in detail. In individual therapy, Freda relays
numerous somatic complaints and provides exten-
sive history of her physical health and medical
problems yet is able to describe neither her symp-
toms of anxiety or depression nor the coping skills
she has learned to address them. Further, she
reports both children resent and avoid their father.
Freda’s ex-husband indicated in his individual
session that Freda often tells their boys what and
how they feel. Both sons reported strong loyalty
and connection to their mother but also a sense
that they are responsible for how she feels, and
they often wish they could spend more time with
their father. The therapist determines that a pattern
of mystification has grown in this family system,
by which Freda’s emotional needs are projected
and imposed upon her children and masked as
corrective or responsible parenting. As a result,
her sons are concerned first with how their mother
is doing and feeling before they are aware of their
own needs and wishes. They look to her for def-
inition and identity, and to determine which
emotional state she can tolerate before determin-
ing their own, and may be learning to take refuge
in their lack of individuation.
Cross-References

▶Aversive Control in Couple and Family
Therapy

▶ Family Myths
▶ Projective Identification in Psychoanalytic
Couple and Family Therapy
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▶ Separation-Individuation in Families
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